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FORFEITURE IN DRUGC~SES 

WEDNESDA'y, S~~PTEMBER 16, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME • 

,:,'. 

o 

8 

OF THE COMMITTEE Q,N ,T¥J:E JUDIOIAiRY, () 
, ~Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met, at 1:20 p.m., in room 2237 of the RaYQurn 
House Office Building, Hon. William J. Hughes (chair,man of the 
subcommittee) presiding. '(l , 

Present:' Representatives Hughes, Kastenmeier, Conyers, and 
Sawyer. 

Staff present: Hayden W. Gregory, chief counsel; David Beier, as
sistant counsel; and Deborah K. Owen, aSf:jociate counsel. 

r· 

Mr. HUGHES. The Subcommittee on Crime will c'ome to order. 
This afternoon, the Subcommittee on Crime open~, a .,series of ' 

hearings on the question of forfeiture of assets in cr'!1lin~J cases. 
Forfeiture has long been an important and' potentially effective. ,', 

crime-fighting tool in the minds of law enforcement officials. Our 
criminal laws have long permitted the forfeiture of contraD'and and 
of the instrumentalities of crime. In addition, more recent legisla
tion, including the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970, has created' 
statutory authority for the forfeiture of assets involved in rackeil 
teering cases, , ' 

Inaddit~on, Congress in 1970, through the passage of the Com
"prehensive Brug Ab1.lse and Pre,~ention Act of 1970, authorized the "0 

forfeiture of' profits and proceeds obtained in drug trafficking. 
Unfortunately, until very recently, these statutes were severely 

underutilized. As indicated in hearings held last Congress by Sena
tor Biden, the Department of Justice" has failed to devote sufficient 
r~sources . and executive direction to the problems of forfeiture. 
These problems, as., well as certain alleged' statutory" deficienciesr~ 
have also been~hel\~;ubject of an exhaustive study of forfeiture by 
the General Accounting Office . 

. Pending before the ~ubcommittee are three specific bills: H.R. 
2646, 2910, and 4110, which address problems with respect to for
feiture.These bills ',' represent impottant initiatives in our fight 
against crime. While each of the bills takes a slightly different tack 
in attacking the perceived problems with forfeiture; the subcom
fuittee intends to give ,serious, and detailed"atf'ention to all the sug-
gestions m-ade in these bills." ( 

In addition, we'n give c{lreful consideration to the suggestions 
made in,:thisarea by other witnesses,. including the Department of 
Justice and the,GAO'
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In addressing, the alleged problems with forfeiture, certain funda
mental principles need to be" kept" in mind, in my judgment. First, 
the profits or proceeds which flow directly from criminal conduct 
should not continue to be available for criminal enterprises. 
Second, the Federal Government must demonstrate a greater com
mitm~nt to the use of forfeiture before' we can 'hope to' eradicate 
the taInt on our economy of proceeds obtained through criminal ac-
tivity. () .) 

There are a substantial ,number of legal and constitutional issues 
posed by the legislation b~fore us. The, subcommittee intends to 
give each of these 'arguments careful consideration and develop a 
piece of legislation which ,embodies' the best of each"iWithout doing 
violel"lce to the due process or other constitutional'rights of defend-
ants or innocent third parties." ,) 0 

[Copies of H.R. 2646, H.R.2~10, and H.R. 4110 follow:] 
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97TH OONGRESS H'." R',. '2646' 1ST SESSION 

To amend section 1963 of title 18 of the United States C9de to create a 
rebuttable presumption about the forfeiture of property of persons convicted 
of racketeering oWmses involving violation of "drug laws, tpprovide that the 
property forfeited in connection with such racketeering offenses, and the 
'proceeds from such pro,Jlerty, be used for local, State, and Federal drug law 
enforcement, and to provide that certain profits, or proceeds of persons 
convicted of racketeering offenses involving violatiollS of drug law are subject 

o 
to forfeiture. 

c 

(.) 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MARCH 19, 1981 

Mr. SAWYER introduced the following bill; which wa~) referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary 

A ,BILL 
To amend section 1963 of title 18 of the United States Code to 

create a rebuttable presumption about t4e forfeiture of prop

erty of persons convicted of racketeering offenses involving 

violation of drug laws, to provide that the pr'operty forfeited 

in connection with such racketeerillg offenses, and the pro

ceeds from S:'tlch property, be used for local, State, and 

Federal drug law enforcement, and to provide t4at certain 

:grofits or proceeds of persons ',' convicted of racketeering 

offel~(ses involving violations of drug law are subject to' 

forfeiture. 
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1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tilJes of the'United States of America in Congress assb .. 'lbled, 

3 That section 1963 of title 18 of the United States Oode is 

4 amended-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

,25 

(1) in subsection (a)-

r~ (A)}Jy striking out Hand" immediately before 

(B) by striking out the period "at the end and 

i!1sertJng in lieu thereof the folloWing: It, and (3) 

in cases in which the racketeering activity con

sisted of any offense involving dealing in narcotic 

"~I or other dangerous dfugs, which is chargeable 
,0 

under State law or any offense involving the felo-
~ ~ 

,;;: 

nious "manufacture, importation, receiving, con-

cealment, buying, selling, or otherwise dealing in 

narcotic or other dangerous drugs, punishable 

under any law of the United States, any proceeds 

or profits derived from any interest, security, 

claim, or property or contractual right, descri"&ed 
" 

in clause (1) <or (2) of this subsection."; 

(2) in subsection (c), by striking out the period at 

the end and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

H, except that the Attorney General, may in his discre

tion, provide for the use of any such l?roperty forfeited 

in cases in which the racketeering activity consisted of 

H.R. 2&.16-lh 
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my offense involving: deali~ in nareetie or other dwn;.-
• (0 

gerous: diruigs ,; whwh is. ehmrge-a;l)fe under' S"trute- raw or 
I "',, 

my offens~ mvalVing th~ fe19l,:u(i)u IJiWluufaettll'ei' iIIl:P()J:-' 
~ ,.,~ 

tatien ',' receiving" coneeailment, buving,:' senfu'g~ or'\lth-, , J" a 

'erwiSe' dealing in narcotic' or' other' dangeFous: dxu~., 

punis:liable under any law of the United State'S, for 

Federal drug la~ enforcement or the improvement of 

.~tate and. l~cal drug law enforcement. There is hereby 
" 

,. appropriated, to remain available until expended~ for 

each fiscal:,'y~ar beginning after the'date of the enact
II 

ment of this sentence a sum equal to the proceeds from 

the dispos j~ion during the immediately preceding fiscal 
I 

year of ai/SUCh property forfeited in cases in ~hich ~e 

racketee . ng activity consisted of any offense mvolvmg, 
) 

.dealing ~I narcotic or other dangerous drugs, which is 

chargeabi1e under State law or any _offense involvitg . l ,-
ii, .." • 

r the "felon'ious manufacture, ImportatIOn, reCeIvmg, con-

cealmenr(bUYing, selling, or, otherwise" dealing in nar-
i.:.' I 

fl (', 
cotic 0~1 other dangerous drugs, punishable under any 

II • 
law of lithe United States, to be used in the discretio~ 

of the Attorney General for Federal drug law enforce-
.' 

ment and the improvement of State and local drug .law 

enforcement."; and 

<8 (3) by addiUg at the end the follo;wing n~w sub-
~ , 

section: 

n,R. 26t6-Ih 
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H(d,) If the rac~eteerillgactivity C'bl1sistS': {)~ any offense 

inyolvin~' dealing -ill ~lareotic or other dangerOl~$ drugs, which 

is. chargeahleunder State la,,, or any offense 'ipvoh'ing' the 
,0 • 

felonious manufacttlre, importl;Ltion, receiving, ,concealmgnt, 
'. \l 

buying i selling', or otherwise', dea1hlg in narcotic or other dan-
" 

gerous drugs, punishable under any law of the United States, 

it shall he presumed that all assets or other property of the 

convicted person are subject to forfeiture under :this section, ,", 

unless such cOlwicted person proves otherwise by the prep~n-

10 del'ance of the evidence~". 
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97TH CONGRESS H R 2910 1ST SESSION . • • 
To amend the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 

to permit the Attorney General to use certain proceeds from forfeited 
prQperty for the purchase of evidence and other information. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAR9H 30, 1981 

. Mr. GILMAN introduced the following bill; which was referred jointly to the 
Committees on Energy and Commerce and the J 1:Idiciary 

, ,,~ ~~}~ 
() 

" A BILL 
, To amend the Oomprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Oon-

e 

trol Act of 1970 to permit the Attorney General to use 
" 

Q oertain pr()ceeds from forfeited property for the purchase of 

evidence and other information. 

1 Be"it enacted 7Jy the Senate and House .of Representa-

, 2 ti:Qes,of the Un{ied States of Am~~ca in Congress assembled, 
",() " 

~ That (a) s~btion 511(e) of the "Oomprehensive Drug Abuse 

4 Pr~'vention and Oontrol Act of 1970 (21U.S.0. 881(e» is 

{5 amended-

6 '1 (1) by in~etting after the second sentence the fo1-

7' lowing new sentence: "Of such moneys and proceeds 
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22 

8 

2 

remaining after paym~nt of such expenses, there are 

'authorized to be appropriated (in addition to such e, 

, ~ 

a~~unts as are otherwise authorized to be appropriated 

for such purpose) to the Attorgey General, for the pur-
_ _ _ r~ ,",_ . __ 

chase 9f eVidence and other hlforinatio~- in cOlmectioll 

with investigations of violations of this title or title III, 

not to exceed $5,000,000 for fiscal year 1982 and, for 

each s8cceeding fiscal year, not to exceed the greater 

of $10,000,000 or 5 percent of the amount authorized 

for the Drug Enforcement Adnlinistration for its activi-

ties for that fiscal year. H, and \) , 

(2) by striking out the period at the end of the 

third sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the follow

ing: "and for such evidence and other information ,in' 

accordance with this subsection. The Attorney General 

shall transmit to the Congress, not ~ater than four 

months after the end' of each fiscal year ,a r.eport on 

the purchase of evidence and other inf:br~ation during 

the fiscal year (whether under this subsection or other-
D 

wise) in connection with investigations of violations of 

this ;title or title ill.". 

(b) The amendments m!tde by subsection (a) shall apply I 

23 to fiscal years beginning with fiscal year 1982; 

o 

, D 

I:; 

o 
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9 

97TH 0, ON, GRESS" H R 4110' 18'1.' SESSION 
o • • 

Ii 

To. impro.ve the effectiveness of criminal forfeiture, and f~~" o.ther pur.poses 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JULY 9,1981 

Mr. ZEFERETTl intro.duced the fo.llo.wing bill; which was referred jgintly to. the 
Co.mmittees o.n the Judiciary and Energy and Co.mmerce ~ 

A BILL 
To improve the effectiveness of criminal forfeiture and for other 

., ' 
purposes 

. 
lJ 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou.se of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of Amenca in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the ('Oriminal Forfeiture 

4 Amendments Act of 1981". 
o 

5 SEC. 2. Sect~on 1963 of title
t
l8, U:nited States Oode, is 

6 amended-

(1) by redesignating subsections, (b) and (c) as sub

" sections (e) and (f); aid 

I 

7 

8 

9 < " (2) by inserting after subsection (a), 'the fOllowing' 

10 new subsections: 
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2 

1 H(b) In addition to any other penalties prescribed by this 

2 section, whoever violates any provision<>of section 1962 shall 

3 forfeit to the United States (1) any profits and ,proceeds, re-

4gardless of theformin which held, that areacquire{]., derived, 

5 used, or maintained in violation of section 1962, and (2) any 

6 profits and proceeds, regardless of the form in which held, 
~., J 

7 that are acquired, indirectly or directly, as a result of a viola-

8 tion of section 1962. 

9 "(c) Assets forfeitable under this section include those 

10 interests, proceeds, or profits owned by an indivi{lual convict-

11 ed of violating section 1962 and acquired by him, indirectly 

12 or directly, '0 through the use of an illegitimate enterprise or 

13 illicit association, or through a combination of individuals. 

14 "(d) To the extent that assets, interests, profits, and 

15 proceeds forfeitable under this section-

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

"(1) cannot be located; 

1'(2) have been transferred, sola to,' or deposited 

with third parties; or 

"(3) have been placed beyond the jurisdiction of 

the Uuited8tates, 

21 the court, upon conviction of the individual charged, may 
:) '':; 

t. 

22 direct forfeit~f.e of such other assets of the defendant as may 

23 be available, limited iIi value to those asset~ that would 

24 otherwise be forfeited under subsections (a) and (b) of .this 

25 section. Upon petition of the defendant, the court may au-

o 

"~ , 

B 

.. 

11 

3 

. 1 thorize redemption of assets forefeited under this subsection, 

2 provided the assets described in subsections (a) and (b) are 

3 surrendered or otherwise remitted by such defendant to the 

SEC. 3. (a) Sefon 408 of the Comprehensive Drug 

6 Abuse Prevention tn Control Act of 1970 {public Law 
. (I. 

7 91-513, 21 U.S.O·~r48) IS amended-' c. " 

8 (1) in sub~ection (a)(l) by striking "in paragraph 

9 

10 

11 

12 

..13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

(2),' °and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "by this 
(.~ .' 

section"; 
o 

(2) in subsection (a)(2)(A) by adding after the 

phrase "the profits obtained by him in such enterprise" 

the fQllowing: ", including' any profits and proceeds, re

gardless of the fQrm in which held, that are acquired, 

derived, used, or maintained, indirectly or directly, in 

" connection with or as a result of a, violation of para-

graph (1)"; and 

(3) by adding '"the following new subsection after 

{'subsection (d): 

"(e) To the extellt that assets, interests, profits, and 

"' 21 proce~ds forfeitable under this section

o 

22 

23 

24 

it(l) cannot be located; 
~ 

"(2) have been transferred, sold to, or deposited 
" 

~) with third parties; or 
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"(3) have' been placed l:oyund the territorial J'uris- i) 

() 

diction of the United States, ' 
o 

court, c upon conviction of the individual charged, may 

4 <!irect for~eit.tJntof, Stlch. Qtheras~.e.tR.oLthe.defenn$ln't.",~=-1J1ay 

,,5 be available;, limited ~ valu~ to those assets that would 

6 other:vise be forfeited under subsection (a) of t~is section. 

7 Upon petition of the defendant,.,the court may,"authorize re-

8 demption ofas~ets forfeited ~nder this subsection, provided 

9 the assets described in subsection (a) ate surrender~d or oth-

10 erwise r~mitted by" such defendant to the jurisdicti61r 'of the 
. 0 

11 court. " . o 
? Q (). 
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, Mr. HUGHES. Our witnesses fortoday's hearing include Senator~ 
Joe Biden2 of Delaware, Congressmen., Leo Zeferetti of New'¥ork, 
_ and Ben Gilman of New York, spons~rs of bills before the subcom-
'mittee. c 

;'T- In~dditi9n,C> the sli,bcommittee will hear from, a'representative of . 
('r~ r, 0 'the Justice Department and the General Accounting Office. Final

"u '-, ly, ,the subcommittee will hear from a leading defense attorpey and 
a ~rofessor of evidence. ' , -
'. I might.n~t~ that the Chair has received a request.to cover this 

"~"''''if''' - neazing fu- w}iole\or iri-'i>aituD~'televisioh-br6aacast~ fadi(rbroad-
cast, still ~hotography, or by other ~imilar methods. In accordance 
with committee rule5(a), permission will be granted, unless there 
is,objection~ -

Is there objection? « 

[No response.] ." ,.' ' 
Mr. HUGHES. Hearing no objection, such coverage' cis perm~tte<l. 

, The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Michigan." ' ,,0 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. As- the' report issued by 
the General Accounting Office points out, asset forfeitures have, 
been mod.est compared, to the quantities of funds involved in na
tional drug, trafficking. -The last figures I saw and;' of course, they 
obviously are estimates only, indicate that drug trafficking is a $65 
billion business which would put it at the top of virtually any of 
our business fields or enterprises. In the State of Florida alone, it is 
estimated, at somewhere over $5 billion. 0 _ ' 

As I say, taken in that context, the-amount of forfeitures seems 
to me to leave room for substantial improvement. ,,' 

I introduced H.R. 2646, which is one of the bills un,der considera
tion. After a hearing with our subcommittee held last March, the 
then-DEA Administrator, Peter Bensinger, with whom I discussed 
it, thought tHe improvements made ip the bill would be very help
ful. Essential~y,it would provide for -the forfeiture of profits and 
proceeds under RICO and would establishoa presumption that all of 
the assets owned by a person after conviction, -wer.e acquired 
through, and were, fruits of, the dealing, and trafficking in illegal 
narcotics or controlled substances'. It would put the burden of proof 
on the party to establish if th~y:, came from some other source. , 

This would follow conviction and is really no different than a net 
worth approach to the assets of r~n alleged evader of income taxes. 
If the items are not explained by the tax return, the burden shifts 
to the party to show-and that's' for actual conviction as opposed to 
forfeiture-that he had "other nOll taxable sources from which-those 
assets flowed. Under the bill I introduced, the forfeiture proceeds 
would De llsed to implement and carry out further drugenfotce-
ment. C 

It is my firm belief that the drug business is pot a busines$ of 
'" passion or anything else. It is strictly a money business: It seems to 

me that the 'Ideal method for fighting drug trafficking is anything , 
that will attack the funds or the profits flOWing from that business, 
which are horrendous. ' 

, Taking the class 1 or c1ass2 dealer off the street may be fine, but 
someone else just s~.cceeds to the huge amount of assets essential ' 
to ''the running, of that kind of business and takes off from th,ere. 
Whereas, in addition to removing '"the dealer, if we remove' the 
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assets, it would let the drug dealers finance their own demici;e,.in-
stead of the taxpayer. ' ',,;\ 

I am looking forward to the liearings, too. Thank you, Mr.Chair
man. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank. you, Mr. Sawyer. it is .with protound pleas
ure that I am able to Introduc~ as our first Witness for these hear
i~gs. on forfeiture our distinguished colleague fl10m Pe.laware, Joe 
~lden, who ~appens to be the ranking member of the Senate Judi
cIary CommIttee. 

Joe Biaen, perhaps more,than any other current Member of Con;. 
gress, has pressed for the increased use of forfeiture statutes in 
drug and other criminal cases. The last Congress, as chairman of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee Subcommittee on Criminal Jus
tice, he chaired' an impressive set of hearings on the use of forfeit- . 
ure. in c~iminal cas~s. T~ese hecari~gs clearly form the base from 
whIch th~s. subcommIttee IS pr?CeedIng here today. 

In additIOn to the substantIal debt that this committee owes to 
Senator Bideri for his legislative initiatives in the area of forfeit
?re, I wish: to also commen~ him. for \lis recent efforts at attempt~ 
~ng to. fash!on a co~pre.he?SlV~' CrIme package. I hope that by work
In~ Wlth hIm and hIS dlstI?gUlshed colleagues in the Senate during 
thIS Congress, we can~chleve acolisensus on a series of important 
anticrime initiatives,' ' , 

Senato~ Bide~, we haye:eceived a copy of your written state
ment whIch, wIthout obJectIOn, will be made a part of the record 
and,You m~y proceed as you see fit. 

It s good to have you with us today. 
[The statement of Senator Biden follows:] 

STATEMENT OJ!' SENATOR JOSEPH R. BIDE~,JR. ' ., 

~r. Chairman, I~pprec!ate .your invitation to testify before the Subcommittee on 
CrIme. As the ranking mmorIty Ip,ember of the Senate Judiciary Committee I am 
c~rtainly aware <?f the, re~ponsibmty. Congress has to ensure that the crimin~ jus
tice s~stem functI~:m~ efficlen~ly. D~png my tenure as Chairman of the Senate Sub
commIttee on Cr1.ll1mal JustIc~, ,the ex~ent of international drug trafficking im
pressed me as a gravedomestlC problexn. As I learned more about the $ubject, it 
bec~me clear that. t~e f~detal government gas not used effectively all the tools 
avaIlable for the elImmatIOn of major drug trafficking., ,~, 

At my r~quest, the General Accounting Office studied major narcotics cases pros~ 
ecuted dUrI~g the past ten years. Although drug\'traffickers generate billions of dol
lars a y~ar m profits, the fe~eral agencies charged with the prosecution of these net
worksd~d not even hav~ ahstpf the major drug cases. in this country. The General 
Accountmg Offic~ complIed. a l[(St of cases and studied them to ascertain the amount 
of money placed m the Umted States Treasury through enforcement of the forfeit
ure statutes. These laws had ,heen on the books since 1970. The preliminary results 
of the GAO S~udy were s~ar~lmg. Th~y",::ere explored in. hearings which I chaired ill 
t~e Su~com~Ittee on qr~mm~l JustIce m July of 1980. The report itself was pub. 
lIshed m AprIl 1981 alld IS entitled: "Asset Forfeiture-A Seldom Used Tool in Com
batting Drug Trafficking." 

As you know? the G~J~e~al Accounti!l&' Office in thereport gives several reasons 
for the nonuse of the fo:r"elturesta~utes. 'The m.os~ significant reason is the failure of 
~he Departm~nt of Just~ce to exerCIse leadershIp m the prosecution of major narcot
lcscases. T~lS faIlur~ IS demonstrated by the. Department's inability to maintain 
data on maJor narcotIcs cases an? by the forfeIture of a Plere $2 million from drug 
traffi?k~rs over the ten-year p2rlOd when annual drug revenues were estimated at 
$60 bIllIon. ' 

,More forfeiture ,!i1l not eliminate 'dome~tic drug trafficking. However, the stat· 
u~es s~0!l~d~e applIed'more often. ,To do thIS, agency personnel need more training. 
Smce InItIatIon of the'GAO study, the Dep(.lrtment of Justice has indeed taken the 
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problem more seriously. For exampie, the Drug Enforcement Administration re
leased thiS summer a publication 'entitled "Drug Agents' Guide to Forfeiture of 
Assets." It is over 300 pages long, and it is the best explanation of the complicated 
aspects 'of forfeiture that I have· seen. I recommend it to anyone interested in the 
issue. 

The prosecution and investigations of forfeiture ~ounts in an indictment are very 
complex. In its report, the General Accounting Office suggested amendments to the 
forfeiture statutes to clarify them and eliminate the diSparities in federal court in
terpretations of the laws. In May of 1981, I introduced Senate bill S. 1126. The bill 
results from. suggetion,s. for improvements of the statutes contained jn the Report. 
On July 9, 1981, Mr ZeferEltti introduced H.R. 4110. H.R. 4110 is identical to S. 1126. 

H.R. 4110 should be supported by every member who wants to improv.e the effec .. 
tiveness of federal narcotics prosecutions. Tb:e legislation will allow prosecutors to 
get more money from traffickers by broadening the kind of property that can be 
forfeited; by making it easier to prove that the money came from illegal narcotics 
activiW~s; and br. .ensuring that when a defendant puts illegally-generated property 
in someone else s name or transports it out of the United States, the Government 
can get substitute money from him. . 

TESTIMONt~F HON. JOSF~PH BIDEN, A U.S. SENATOn'FROM THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

Senator BIIlEN. Thank you very much,' Mr. Chairman, Congress
man Sa~~r, Congre~sman Kastenmeier. It's good to see you all. 
Thank you for allOWIng me to be he1'e today and thank you for 
those very flattering comments. . .' C () 

I, have done no more than any of you three gentlemen, nor your 
colleagues and mine in the House who are about to testify. We've 
all been sort of foundering, I believe in trying to get a handle on 
the dimensions of the problem. As Congressman Sawyer just point
ed out, rwhether it's $60, $59;ey~n if it were $;30 billion, it is a stag
gering amount of money. And" one of the most insidious aspects. of 
the entire drug problem is that much of this money is finding its 
way into legitimatebusinesses." . 

I was just speaking to my colleagUe from New York prior to 
taking the stand here and he's about to hold hearings in Florida. 
One of the things he already knows and will find reinforced is that 
a good deal of information leads one to conclude that legitimate 
businesses, from banks to automobile dealerships to hotels are 
having drug money funneled from Florida back out through the 
offshore banks, cleaned~ laundered, as the phrase became known in 
the late 1960's and early 1970's,' and brought back into ,the State as 
legitimate 4011ars, and legitimate business. . 

And as a member of the Intelligence Committee on the Senate 
side since its inception, I have been trying my best to follow our 
efforts to follow those dollars.. . .'.. . . ' 

,And thf:} reason I bother to brIng up this,point, which is not COn
tained iri(my statement, is, that we tend as a Nation only to focus 
on the effects of tpe drug problem as it relates to our children, 
which is terrible. There's nQ question about t1:lat. But the effects go 
far, far beyond thiltand' they go right. to the heart of our entire 
system. As m~mbers of yoUr own body have recently. discovered, 
theY~2~to "ha'4ng very ~erious ~ffects. on ~he operative ability. ~f 
our military. They go to InternatIonal relatIOns .. It speaks to legItI-

, 1l1ate. buainessi.inAmerica; !tis across the board. Gentlemen, as 
you knowr~soniewhere, depending on whose estimates or what city 
9r S~te yOU happen to be in, from 50 to 65 percent of all the vio
lenf·crbne in the States is directly drug-related. , .! " -. 
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And so what we have ~s a monumental problem. The proceeds 
the net profits of the drug industry estimated in the United State~ 
would make it. the eighth largest corporation in America," bigger 
than IB¥. ~f, In fact, the A&P supermarket chain were going to 
legally dIstrIbute, the quantity of drugs that are~ in fact, distributed 
thr?ugh organized crin;te organiza~ions ~nd entrepreneurialorgani
zatIOns that have flOUrIshed; especIally In the cocaine and marihua
na markets, they would have to increase the number of stores ten
fold and increase the number of employees fourfold and keep open 
24 hours a day just to physically get the material out to their eus: 
tomers. . 

That's how big the problem is, ' 
I have, to the chagrin of my friends at DEA and the Justice De

partment for the past 4 years at least, probably 5%, been some
what critical-first sympathetic, then slightly critical, and then 
very angry-about the fact that we have two statutes on the books 
right now,,,: the continuing criminal enterprise statutes and the 
RICO statutes, which allow, as you pointed out, Mr. Chairman for 
the forfeiture mechanism to be engaged; that is, to not only get the 
drug that happens to be peddled at the thpe" but to go after the 
total assets of that organization. 

As Congressman Sawyer pointed out in his opening comments 
we may get the one, two, or three class level distributor and put 
him or her in jail, but the organization continues to flourish. The 
reason it continues to. flourish is that we may replace the person 
who heads the organiza~ion, but, in fact j we don't do anything 
a.bout the dollars and ceI?-ts, the ~onetary value of the organiza
tIOn. As long as that eXIsts,. they IIbe able to employ as many 
people as they want. l' . 

You and I both know from our combined investigations that or
ganized drug rings are flourishing from behind prison walls. 
TheY'fe lite:ally being run by people sitting in a prison cell. That 
doesn t g~t In the way very m~?h. ~ A.nd we have had an appalling 
record WIth regard to the abIlIty to, go after the organizational 
assets. v; 

Tied in with this, and I'll cease in just a moment, we all watched 
at the various stages of our careers, when back in the 1950's the 
fa?1ous Kefauver hearings on the Senate side, and McClellan, and, 
WItnesses lIsted on large marked~up boards the names of identified 
24 or 25 organized criIl)e families and pointed to them and let the 
American. public know where they were and who they were, and it 
was a major breakthrough. , ' .. 

I'm here to tell you what you already know: Everyone of those 
organized crime families is alive and well and doing business today. 
Not a s_ingle, solitary organized crime family has been infiltrated or 
broken -up .. " Not' one s~,p.ce we've identified them. We know where 
they are. We know who they are. Not one has been!'; penetrated of 
an.y cOI,isequen~e. And ~he proplem is that we have refused to fight 
thIS very organIzed bUSIness, by;. ahd large. 

J\pd F~ not spggesting that it:s'not an entreprerleurial effort,es:-~"i' ii" 

~eClally In,. marIhuana and cocam,e these days, and it's a multibH~~ 
!IOndollar e~trepr~neurial business, becoming organized by, Dnot 
Just t~e ~lassIC. Itahan-~~sed, .accused to be Italia~-based., Mafioso 
organIzatIOn crIme famIlIes. We have Black-organIzed crIme famf-
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lies, Hispanic-orgahized crime families; Greek-organized crime fam
ilies-they're all in the business because there's plenty to go, 
around. And there's been very little attention paid on directing 
massive resources of the Federal Government in a coordinated 
effort against them and also, in turn, against the prod,uct which 
they are distributing.' . 

Now, the one specific relevant issue before this subcommittee at ~l, 
this point in the legislation that you have relating to forfeiture--

About a yea.r _ago, I asked the .Gen~ral Accounting Office to do 
this report, to which you all referred.They~ were very straightfor
ward, very blunt about the state of" "the m:t. of getting forfeited 
assets. Let me just read from one page, whIch you already have, 
but I think it sets it out well, and then I will stop and answer any 
questions you have about the legislation that yo~, would like me to 
comment on. 

It says, why more forfeitures have not been realized. I'm quoting 
from the report: 

The reason why the forfeiture statutes have not been used more extended across 
the legal, investigative, and prosecutorial areas. One, emerging case law indicates 
that the forfeiture statutes are ambiguous in some areas, incomplete and deficient 
in others. Two, investigators and prosecutors were not given the guidance and in
centive to pursue forfeiture. And three, access to financial information may be lim
ited. But the primary reason has been the laclt of leadership by the Department of 
Justice. . 

I emphasize-Democratic Departments of Justice, Republican De
partments of Justice, the Department of Justice, period, regardless 
of whose hands it's been in. 

Nearly ten years after the forfeiture statutes were enacted, the government 
lacked the most rudimentary information needed to manage forfeiture efforts. No 
one knew how many narcotics cases had been attempted using the racketeer influ
ence and corrupt organization or continuing criminal enterprise statutes, the dispo
sition of all the cases, how many cases were involved in forfeiture attempts, and 
why those attempts either failed or succeeded. 

In short, gentlemen, we have not trained our prosecutors. It. has 
not been a priority. It is a more difficult case to make. The DEA 
folks don't like doing it. The Justice Department doesn't like doing 
it. The FBI dgesn't like doing it. It's simple.. , 

We all have our scorecards, a little bit like we persons of Con
gress who make sure that our voting record is kept "up. The voting 
record implies something about quality. It's how many times we 
walk to the floor and put th~t card in the ,machine or say yea or 
nay on the Senate side. 0 

We have our own standard by which we are judged. It is a score
card. Well, the scorecard for prosecutors is convictions. The score
card for people Who are making the arrests is getting the arrest 
and getting it into court. The forfeiture statutes are difficult. You 
focused on it, Mr. Chairman. You've tried to remedy it and some of 
the legislation before you attempts to remedy those difficulties 
where they exist. But by and large, most prosecutors don't know 
how to use it. The,'ve never been trained in using it. The DEA 
people don't know, how to use it. They have not. made t~e commit
ment, although theY've made a greater commItment In the .last 
year than in the past. 

So let me conclude by saying, gentlemen, that I firmly believe 
that one of the few substantive too, that we have available to Use 
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on the books now to do something about the momentous increase 
in the pl'ofits derived from drug trafficking is to get the assets. 

And I ~on't mean by the assets merely the stash that is picked 
up. We pICk up the paper and we say, well, there's been a billion
dollar bust. The street value of this bust is x amount of dollars. 

They're not the assets I'm talking about. The assets I'm talking 
about are ~heir ~lOmes, their bank acc~)Unts, their le.gitimate busi
nesses, theIr SWISS bank accounts, theIr Caribbean bank accounts. 
They're the thiJ?-gs t.hat ~e have the legislative power to get some 
9f now. The leIDslatlOn before you hslps us gQ further in attempt
ing to get at them, and the only things that are going to end up 
having a decisive impact on these folks. 

Let ·me conclude with one last example. When I first started 
looking at this thing, as all of you have, and I don't pretend to sug
g~st that I l?oked at it any longer, harder' before or after you all 
dId. But as It became apparent that these statutes weren't being 
used, we're at a stage or juncture in the drug trafficking business 
where we would count as contraband the abandoned automobile 
that was left as it ~rossed the border, or the abandoned twin-engine 
Cessna that was left on the runway, or the abandoned outboard 
motor boat that made it into some bayou in Louisiana or in the ev-
erglades. (\ 

Well, to give you an idea of how big it's gotten and how much is 
at stake here, these folks are leaving Lear jets on runways. They're 
not even trying to keep them. They're navigating cabin cruisers 
that they know they're going to leave. 

The vehicles which they are moving the drugs into the country 
with have values of hundreds and hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
And they don't care a whole lot about it. That's how big it -has 
become. They're"able to become that sophisticated. 

If you speak to.,the .intelligence and the military people, they will 
tell you that the radar that is used on some of these privately 
owned boats or ships that bring in the drugs is sophisticated equip
ment. That type of equipment can't be picked up at a hobby shop. 
A~d folks are running these organizations in ways that are very 

sophIstIcated. It's no longer some guy sitting back in some place in 
Long Island behind the Marlon Brando as the godfather with the 
green e~eshade and a sharp pencil figuring out. how much they 
made thIS week. They have computer terminals on the 90th floor of 
buildings in Chicago and the 30th floor in Philadelphia .and the 
60th floor in New York City. And tliey have computer terminals 
that are hooked up across the Nation. 

They are extremely ~ophisticated. And we in the Federal Govern
ment sit and we're cutting budgets. We're cutting DEA. We're cut
ting law enforcement. We're cutting the mechanisms by which we 
go after these folks. And we're cutting our chances of being able to . 
do something substantive. 

I've talked longer than I should have, but I suppose you are used 
to that. It's a senatorial liability. I guess you knew that when you 
invited me. [Laughter.]\, 

I would be delighted to answer questions on specific legislation 
that you have' before you or anything else that you would like to 
ask me, if you dare run the risk of my speaking again. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr~ HUGHES. Thank you, Senator, for a very fine, ~n~isive state
ment, We congratulate you on your knowledge of t~llS whole area 
and your recomm~ndations. You. did us a. great seI'Vlce,. first of all, 
by focusing attentIOn upon fo~felture. It IS an area that s been ne
glected. The General. A~countln~ Office study that was .conducted 
at your request and InSIstence wIll be very helpful to thIS subcom-
mittee.. t Y . 

Let II?-e just pi~k 1 up ~':1 s?I?e pf your l~t c...0p;me~_~: ou. were 
responsible, I thlfiK, for restOrIng roughly :j)6.~ mIllIon on the 
Senate side and this subcommittee was able to persuade the full 
committee 'as well as the Appropriations Committee, to increase 
the' DEA budget by something like $2.3 million on this side, and 
that's still bare bones. 

Senator BIDEN. You're right. 
Mr. HUGHES. We've lost ground since 1978. When you look at t~e 

inflationary pressures we've experienced, ea~h and every year In 
real dollars, the DEA budget has been cut, lIke most law enforce-
ment budgets.. ... . tid 

How can we possibly provide the kind of InvestIgatIve 00 s an 
carry out the indepth investigations ·that we both share as tl?-e de
sired goal without increasing the resources for, the law enforcement 

. ? 
agencIes. . .. h . 11' 'bl Senator BIDEN. Mr. Chairman, I thInk It IS P YSIca Y.Impossi e 
to be able to do so. And I think that we need not. reInvent the 
wheel in order to be able to spend money wisely. I thlnkw~ would 
·all agree, that we must do it and we all represent very dIfferent 
constituencies. ". . 

The fact of the matter is that I dou~~ wh.ether many ?f our con
stituencies we would find much OPPOSItIon If we approprIated more 
dollars more money to fight the war on drugs or whether or not 
we we;e going to ex:.gage in spending the money for law enforce-
ment. . h 'h' D ts The interesting phenomenon to. me IS ~ at we ave emocra 
and. Republicans, a President of the U!lIted States and t!te last 
President of the United States, in varYIng degrees. h~raldlng the 
"need for major new expenditures on defense. And thIS IS as m~c:tt a 
threat to our national security, and I'm really not exaggerat!ng. I . 
truly give you my word, belie,:e it with all my he.a~t, that the Inter-II 
national drug'problem, of WhICh we are the ~eClpient of .the nega-!I 
tive aspects, is as much a threat to the national, securIty C?f tl}ej 
United States of America as anytl?-ing~hat the SoVIets are dOIng nrt 
Angola or in El Salvador or anythIng else. ........ . . '\\. 

And, yet, we have refused to fight the nle~hanlsms by whIch) 
these drugs are ~ispersed and .the means by which they are put for
ward with anythmg approachIng the amount of dollars these folks, 
in fact, are expending for their infrastr:ucture. ., 

I mean, if you just forget the questIOn of whet~er or not ~e ~e 
spending enough to have enough prosecutors, whIch we aren t, In 
m:f opinion if we're expending enough money for FBI ago ents and 
DEA agen~ and their tools of the trade, we're not. .. 

But if you separate all that out and just focu~ed on one ~hlng, If 
we could get it, which we can't, we have to estImate,. and Just say 

'dollar for dollar, 'we sit down and we say the RUSSIans have 47 
tanks, we have 32 tanks. They spent more money than we spent. 
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We have .to .spend more money so we can compete with the Rus
sians. If you just took the organized crime families and figured 
their cost of doing business, what they build in, how much they pay 
their employees, how much technical infrastructure they have paid 
for, how many computers they have at their disposal, how many 
planes, et cetera, I would bet you, if there were any way that we 
could do that, you'll find, just like the Russians have more tanks, 
the bad guys have more guns. The bad guys have more tools. The 
bad guys have more computers. The bad guys have more at their 
disposal. And we wonder why we're getting whipped. 

And so I see 'no way that we can have an impact without spend
ing more dollars. 

Mr. HUGHES. A good example of the utter frustration that I feel, 
and I share your feeling on the subject, happened just this past 
week on the floor of the House, when we had the Department of 
Transportation appropriation involving resources for the Coast 
Gua.rd, which is our first line of defense. We were defeated over
whelmingly on the floor trying to get a bare bones minimum of $80 
millIon for the Coast Guard. 

We were lucky to have $6 million restored at a time when the 
Coast Guard has cut back 90 percent of its drug interdiction effort 
on the Pacific coast because we ran out of fuel money. We don't 
have enough fuel for the Coast Guard. . 
\, Senator BIDEN. The gentleman $1tting behind me is from New 
York City-I'm not sure exactly whether you are still in the city. 
You are part of New York right? 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I've got the city. Brooklyn. 
Senator BIDEN. You've got a gentleman from Brooklyn here. 

That gentleman from Brooklyn has a little problem: An awful lot 
of this drug traffic is coming in through his streets. 
, You know what we just did? We're cutting back on the number 
of customs' officials who-, forget the Coast Guard-who just stand 
there and look at the bags. We're cutting them back. And they're 
saying, "Why?" We're cutting back in Florida. We're cutting back 
on these agents, and we acknowledge that the overwhelming por
tion of the pI;oblem stems from these drugs crossing our borders. 

I thi:pk it is preposterous and I think it's,only because we,Repub
licans alld Democrats in the U,S. Congress, have not joined hands 
and said, 1/ American public, he,re it is. This is the problem, and 
we're going to spend more .. money." 

In point of fact, I put out '11 newsletter on this issue. 
And at the h0ttom, I said to my constituents statewide, I think 

it's important we spend a lot more money on this issue. What do 
you think? If you don't want me spending more money, dall me, 
Nobody has called me. Nota whole lot hav~ gone the other way. 
One hUQdred twenty or one hundred fifty people have said, yes, 
spend more money. But I'll tell yop what--

Mr. HUGHES. Was it a local call; Joe? [Laughter.] 
Senator BIDEN. I'll tell you ~hat. If, in fact, I had sent out a 

newsletter on food stamps and sfiid, we've got to spend more money 
on food stamps. Anyone who djsagrees, call lIle or write me. You 
wouldn't find lIle. I mean, the ,'avalanche of papers would be over 
my head. :' , 
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So the point is they're willing to spend it and we have reasonable 
places to do it. We can start with the. agencies which have the re
sponsibility that we beat up on when they don't do it, and then we 
cut their budgets. And these poor guys have to march up here
we've seen them in every- administration. They have to march up 
here and they sit before you, Mr. Chairman, from DEA or any 
place else and you say, well, don't you need more money? And they 
go like this [indicating], well, no, we really don't need any more 
money, andhe's·bleeding. There's a pool of blood down there in his 
sox. [Laughter.] 

But he has to tell you that he doesn't need any more money or 
he's going to be in real need of money because he's not going to 
have a job. [Laughter.] . 

Mr. HUGHES. Well, thank:you. The structural changes, the gaps 
in our statutes that need bolstering, we can address. The neW au
thority, we can address. What gives me greater concern is the com
mitment that has been lacking on the part of law enforcement offi
cials to pursue these very complicated investigations. And that's 
something that I look forward to working with you on. 

The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. Senator, -I have to say that I enjoy listening to a 

real pro, who knows what he is talking about. 
Senator BIDEN. I think, thank you. [Laughter.] 
Mr. SAWYER. I had to chuckle while you were talking. We have 

our scorecards. That's absolutely true. But also, so do the police for 
atrests. Felony arrests per man-hour is a big criterion. For prosecu
torial staffs, it is percentages of conviction. That is why the very 
areas you are talking about go without adequate attention. 

In the biggest city in my district, Grand Rapids, Mich., we have a 
city police force of about 400. We have one detective assigned to or
ganized crime. The reason for this, of course, is that that is the 
hardest case to solve. It is much easier to nail college kids with 
marihuana, and we've got three colleges around there. If enough 
marihuana is involved, there is a felony plea under Michigan law. 
By contrast countless man-hours go into organized crime inve~tiga
tions against highly sophisticated people, dummy corporations, and 
legally guided maneuvers that produce no arrests. They are just 
not about to wreck their record by assigning people to it. I spent 
some time as a prosecutor there, so I am well aware of that.. . 

I also agree thorQ)lghly with your statement that it is about as 
big a problem and maybe far more dangerous internally than the 
external threat. 

The< chairman here is wanting to say once in a while when he 
waxes poetic that they have yet to lose any citizens from Atlantic 
City in his district to the Russians, but they're losing them to the 
drug traffickers all the time. That's probably true all over the 
country. 

I think it's absolutely tr\~e. Anybody who has ever sat in on these 
hearings will realize ho~~ totally accurate th~ statement is. Those 
who say, "we don't need any more money and we wouldn't know 
what to do with it if we got it and, really, the reduction is just part 
of a reduction of a planned increase," would lose their job if they 
said anything else. 

Mr. 'HUGHES. They have. ' 
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Mr. SAWYER. Maybe they already have. [Laughter.] 
So it's really true. I agTee with you that the country, I think, is 

'. strongly supportive of spending more money for law enforcement. I 
think that this crime problem really hasn't even crested yet. It's 
still building rapidly, I tliink, in the public mind. , 

The problem is, where are we going to get additional funds from? 
The only possible places are some of the social programs that have 
been created over the many years. You hear a big scream when 
you take it from there. Or you can add it to the deficit, where you 
hear another big scream. 

So I do not think that anybody has any hesitancy about adding 
money. It's a question of where we can get the money from. That's 
where you get the counter-screams and the problems. ! 

I think both the chairman here and myself, as ranking membEn~~ 
of the subcommittee, have been in total agreement on this /and 
have supported the addition of funds. to the extent that we've felt 
we could.. . , (, ... ' 

It just seems to me that we ought to provide all the tools that we 
can provide within constitutional limit,s to attack the funds, and the 
assets of these operations, but then, as you've indicated, there's 
probably more to it than that, too. In some way or another, we pro- \I 

vide either a stick or a carrot to the Department of Justice to per- ., 
suade them to take on these tough time-consuming and much more 
complicated problems. x" " 

Senator BIDEN. If I may make two points in response to your 
statement. With regard to how you get the Justice Department or 
the Grand Rapids police force to take on the more difficult portions 
of the problem-and I might note, parentheticall~, that I wish you 
wouldn't talk about how small Grand Rapips is. If I'm not mistak
en, it's approximately the same size" as the biggest city in my State. 
So we think it's big. 

But the way you., get it changed is for us to provide a little bit of 
leadership. And I'm. using "us" in an ;,editorial sense. It seems to 
me that we, in large part,. institutionally, are part of the reason 
why the scorecard is kept the way it is kept. When we run against 
somebody else, ancl you ,were a J?rosecutor running against a 
former prosecutor, the first thing he d say is, well, you know, when 
Sawyer WaS a prosecutor, he only had 47 convictions and so on. We 
politicians have done a lot~· not you, sir, but I mean all of us. 

And Ii think if we were to focus for the .public and the press and 
everyone else in a consistent way that we see that the ground rules 
have changed and should be changed without assessing blame on 
the tJustice Department Of the (.police departments anywhere 
around, we would see things beginning to mOve. 

They are, in fairness to DEA, begip.ning to move some. Tl1,ey are 
moving some. They have now instituted a program whereby they 
teach their agents about this legislation. It's much too little; it's 
only 3 days. But the point is, they acknowledge it. 

The second point I would like to make is that money is available. 
The person who has worked closest with me on this kind of effort 
in the Senate for the last 4 years is a fellow whom most would 
characterize as a good old boy Southern hawk, leader in the mili
tary field, and no one questions the length and breadth of his haw
kish wings. That's Sam Nunn from Georgia. 
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Sam Nunn has commented publicly and without a ripple that if 
in fact we can move in this direction, he thinks we should be 
taking money and he will take/money from the defense budget. 
And the defense people will be willing to go along with it because 
much of what we're doing here dovetails directly with what, in 
fact, the Defense Department is doing. I 

Now if we (;ire going to take money from defense and put it into a 
food stamp program, we'd hear a scream. If we take it from defeh.se 
and put it into the Coast Guard, which is defense, it's a little bit 
different.",? 

We have to start to look at defense in terms of the total defe~~se. 
We have a domestic defense force and a foreign defense forc~}, if 
you will. And we have to incorporate them in our thinking. lhey 
are part and parcel of the same thing, ;/ 

I think .you'll find, at least on the Senate side, men who /nave 
had long records of being overwhelmingly supportive of the De
fense Department, are willing to acknowledge and take the flak for 
dealing with some of the money overlap that needs to be done be
tween domestic and foreign defense. / 

And we're not talking big dollars here. If you leave Qut prisons 
. for a moment, which you can't leave out long, but I mean in terms 
. 'of drug enforcement, you could do a great deal for another half-bil

lion dollars. I mean, you could do a .tremendousamount. Forty mil
lion dollars is the total difference here. Half a billion dollars goes a 
long way toward our defense. w • 

Mr. SAWYER. Thank you.· " 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank ~ou, Mr~ Sawyer. The gentleman from Wis-

consin. I 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank ybu, Mr. Chairman. I want to compli
ment you and Senator Biden, you for having these hearings and 
Senator Biden for stating the urgency of the problem. 

I, for one, know very little about forfeiture statutes. I don't think 
that the committee has, in the recent past, done very much about 
the forfeiture statutes. I think there's a general attitude that up to 
the present time it's been sort of an anachronism, something that 
we had in the past, criminal statutes seldom applied. And only re
cently, I think we've probably failed in the Crime Control Act, 
whenever it was, 1970 or thereabouts. We knew that, as far as or
ganized crime was concerned, that property was a very important 
part of the strength of th<e organizations. 

This year, . obviously, the American people, through various 
means, have learned that drug traffic, in and around Florida alone, 
just as one focal. point, is so pervasive and has effected so much 
money, sheer capital, that we can no longer ignore that fact. 

There ought to be a strategy, new strategy, developed to cope 
with that, and I guess that's what we're looking to the forfeiture 
statutes for. 

I was going to ask, Senator Biden; have we ever, to your knowl
edge, developed the strategy or used forfeiture statutes effectively 
at any particular time or any particular enforcement arm of the 
Federal or State authority? Does. the IRS use them effectively? 

Senator BIDEN. Congressman, to the best of my knowledge, we 
have never effectively used the statutes that exist. We're talking 
about Federal statutes here. 

~~-. --------"------
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With regard to your second and very important question, it is a 
separate issue, but it is not distinct from this issue-, have we ever 
used the IRS in a way? We used to use the IRS somewhat more 
effectively than we do now, but in what I would characterize as a 
justifiable, but nonetheless, overreactive state, and I was part of it. 
I've been here since 1972. We curtailed the ability of the other 
agencies of the Federal Government to work witrt:;:and. have access 
to IRS information when we had the whole Watergate affair and 
the abuse of the IRS and the privacy questions and all the rest. 

Part and parcel of the attempt to make an effort and a dent, in 
this area are the efforts to change the legal ability of IRS. We've 
done this on the Senate' sid~-I know the chairman is aware of it 
and is working on it himslilf. The same should be done, I suspect, 
on the House side. I hope it will be, anyway. We have changed the 
rules by which the IRS' can play in the game, so that they can get 
back into the game without Presidents being able to abuse the au
thority of the IRS to intimidate political opposition. And eo they do 
tie in. 

The one thing I want to emphasize here is that I don't believe 
that the forfeiture statutes are the answer. I don't believe the for
feiture statutes are going to "solve our problem." I do believe, 
though, that the forfeiture statutes; if, in fact, they are enforced 
and used, will make a significant contribution to what should be an 
overall attempt to make a difference in this area. 

And in fairness to what you'll hear probably from the Justice De
partment today, I suspect-at least what we heard-was that sQme 
of the case law is inconsistent. Although there is no Supreme Court 
case, some circuit courts raised questions about whether or not the 
statutes can be used in ways that make sense to. prosecutors. 

You have three bills before you: Mr. Gilman's bill, the ranking 
member's bill, and Mr. Zeferetti's bill, all of which are efforts to 
ways upon which to improve the forfeiture statutes which exist o.n 
the books. All of them are in the ball park, in my opinion. On our 
side of the chamber, we have adopted two of them, in essence. I 
would say that the only question I have, and I hqpe that it's re
solved the way that the gentleman from Michigan wants it re
solved, is the constitutionality of the gentleman from Michigan's 
bill. But I, for one, am willing to take a chance on that at this 
point. , 

But that's the only one that raises constitutional questions be
cause of the difference between in personam and in rem jurisdic
tion and when the due process clause kicks in, and that is not un
important. I'm not suggesting that it's a minor problem, but it's 
something that if this isn't the way to do it, we have to find ways 
to broaden the ability to get to those additional assets. 

But these additions must be coupled with, first and foremost, the 
commitment on the part of the Justice Department to train their 
people to understand the complexity of the financial operations of 
these organizations and the use of the statute. We can pass all the 
laws we want, but unless they learn how to use the statute, it's not 
going to be of any consequence. And it's a frightening statute, so it 
scares prosecutors off. As you know, being a prosecutor, it's much 
more complicated. It takes" longer. And there isa need. 
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And the reason why I said your comment about the IRS was so 
important is that, to. really make these things work, you've got to 
get DEA, the prosecutor, and a good accountant in on the case at 
the outset, right from the beginning in order to make them effec-
tive because you must carry them through simultaneously. That 
has to be a commitment that is m~de by the Justice Department 
and that gets us back to-'and I apologize for going on so-. that gets 
us back to the fundamental question all three of you have asked, 
and that is dollars. " 

Yo.u're in a "catch-22" position: Justice will tell you that they're 
doing all they can, but what they're really saying to you is, look, 
we're spread thin. It takes time, money, and hours, additional 
'people to have people who know how to use t~s statute and, in 
fact, we don't have the money to do that. 

We had the "field people to come in and testify before us. And we 
found the folks who are known as some of the best prosecutors in 
the country, under Democratic and Republican administra~ions, 
come in and say, yo.u know, the honest fact of the matter IS we 
don't know"'how.to use the statute. We .don't know where to go. --Gentlemen, as luck would have it, I've got to. go to vote. 

Mr. HUGHEs. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator BIDEN. There's a cloture vete "at 2:15. 
Mr. HUGHES. We appreciate your testimo.ny. You've been most 

helpful. 
Senator BIDEN. 1 appreciate what you gentlemen are doing be- ,1 

cause you're not going to get a lo.t of attention for it, but this is 
q important. And so what's new in China? [Laughter.] if 

They don't know any differe~t. But it is critical and I compli-
>' 
I,; 

ment you o.n taking the time. ,', 
c· Mr. SAWYER. We would not want to be responsible for hurting 

your voting record. [Laughter.] 
Senator BIDEN. Thank you very much. Thank you very much. 
Mr. HUGHES. I am pleased to introduce as the next witness, our .' distinguished colleague from the 15th District in New York, Leo I' 

Zeferetti. Congressman Zeferetti is currently the chairman of the b 
I; 

prestigious Select Co.mmittee on Narcotics Abuse and Control. He " t; 

is also the prime sponsor of H.R. 4110, which is before the subcom- /' 

fi 

mittee today. The Zeferetti bill represents a comprehensive and in- p 
q 

telligent approach to the question of forfeiture. We hope to learn 
more about this proposal from him and the other witnesses before 
us today: " 

Leo, welco.me to the subcommittee. We have your statement, 
which will be made a part of the record in full, and you may pre-
ceed in any way that you see fit. 

STATEMENT OF HON. LEO C. ZEFERE'fl'I 
it 

Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you and the other members of !: 
h 

the SubCommittee on Crime, for the opportunity to testify this afternoon on .the if 

issue of criminal forfeiture in drug cases and more specifically on H.R. 4110, the 11 
tI 

legislation I have introduced in this area. During this session of Congress your sub- " r ~ 
committee and the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control have cooperat- I: 
ed on a number of problems in the area of narcotics law enforcement including the '! L 
very important issueS of posse comitatus, bail reform, and the critical needs of State n and local narcotics enforcement. We appreciate your cooperation and commend you fi 
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for making the control of narcotics trafficki:q,g a ~pp priority of your subcommittee's 
efforts." c, _ , 

In the spirit of this cooperation and with youiforesight Mr. Chairman, I am 
pleased that you have chosen to hold hearings on the various bills introduced to 
make the forfeiture of a narcotic trafficker's assets a more effective weapon in the 
arsenal against these merchants of death and human destruction. I do not think it 
can be understated that the swift and sure seizur~ and forfeiture of the profits, pro
ceeds, and assets of narcotics traffickers will strike fJ.t the heart of what the traffick
ers are after-cash. This is money which goes untaxed, money which disrupts the 
Nation's economy especially in some of our southern States, and money which 
serves as the fuel in an organized crime machine which is Qso severely undermining 
our social f~~bric. 

The bill I have introduced, H.R. 4110, which has been co-sponsored by 25 of our 
colleagues, ~ierves two major objectives. First it will expand the reach of the Racket
eer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO, 18 USC 1961 et seq.) and the 
continuing (:riminal enterprise statute (CCE, 21 USC 848). Both of these statutes 
wert~ passed'ten years ago to take the profit out of organized criminal activity, par
ticularly narcotics trafficking. However, since the passage of these two important 
laws many jqdicial interpretations have restricted the scope of these statutes. What 
this CongresSI must do is address the shortcomings that led to the restrictive judicial 
interpretatiohs. , 

For example, the RICO Statute presently speaks in terms of forfeiting the "inter
ests" of a convicted racket~er in a criminal enterprise. However, the determination 
of one's intell'est in an enterprise is far from clear. Many courts have held that 
RICO cannot :work a forfeiture of the profit,') or proceeds of an illegal enterprise be
cause the stat1hte only authorizes the forfeiture of the "interests" in such enterprise. 
My bill, H.R. ',!,4110, would make clear that forfeiture under the RICO Act Statute 
reaches all pr,pfits and proceeds of illegal activity covered by the RICO statute re
gardless of thl~ form in which they are held, and. whether such assets are held di-
rectly or indir(~ct1y by the violator. 0 

These amenidments to the RICO statute are extremely important. The law must' 
be made unequivocally clear that profits and proceeds, regardless of the form in 
which they arE) held are forfeitable under the act. The present concept of forfeiting 
only a defendl;mt's "interest" in a criminal enterprise under RICO makes little 
sense when we' are prosecuting narcotics traffickers. These individuals are engaged 
in wholly clati~estine activities. The forfeitable interests in these enterprises are 
small in comp~:rison to the profits and proceeds reaped from these illicit operations. 
We must insur~~ that RIQo.,reaches the profits and proceeds of illegal activity. 

Similarly, thj~ amendment I propose to the CCE statute would make explicit that 
all "proceeds" pf narcotics trafficking would be subject to forfeiture. As presently 
worded the sta\tute only permits the forfeiture of the "profits" obtained by a traf
ficker in.a nar~,otics enterprise in addition to his interest in the enter:p,rise. The dif
ficulty with thE;' statute as presently structured is that the concept of 'profits" may 
not include the :'costs of operating a narcotics enterprise and hence only the net prof. 
its instead of t~\e gross proceeds from trafficking may be forfeitable. My bill would 
make clear tha~~ all proceeds of narcotics trafficking would be subject to forfeiture. 
The -salutary effects of this change are two-fold. ~'irst, it is easier to prove the pro
ceeds of an illegal activity as opposed to net profits. Second, a convicted trafficker 
.would be denied, recovery of his costs of conducting an illegal enterprise. Forfeiture 
'\Vill obviously [~e more' effective when it encompasses all proceeds rather than 
merely profits. :\. ' 

A further amEindment to the RICO statute would make clear that the law applies 
to whol~y illegall' enterprises, associations or groups of iI?-d~vidu~ls.engaged in d~ug 
traffickmg. Although the Supreme Court recently clarIfied thIS Issue by holdmg 
that the RICO statute does apply to any type of criminal scheme or organization, 
this amendment 'would make the law explicit on this issue.. " 

The second objective of my bill is to permit forfeiture of a narcotics trafficker's 
assets even if he puts his illegal profits beyond the reach of domestic law enforce
ment. The laund'l'lring of illegal profits and proceeds to foreign depositories and 
through multiple front corporations was a major complaint of Federal investigators 
to members of thEl Narcotics Committee staff who recently were in Florida. My bill 
would amend botlh the RICO and CCE statutes to permit the forfeiture of other 
assets of a trafficker when he puts his illegal gains beyond the reach of forfeiture 
procedures. At thE! present time, both RICO and CCE only permit the forfeiture of 
assets directly related to the offense for which the defendant is convicted. Neither 
statute speaks to megal gains that are transferred to third parties or placed in un~ 
reachable foreign depositories. My amendments would allow the forfeiture of any 
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assets a trafficker has in his possession ~t are not otherWise subject to forfeiture 
10 the extent that illicit assets identified for forfeiture..are unreachable. 

I would like to make reference ,at this point to the bill introduced by Mr. Gilman, 
H.R. 2910. I commend Mr. Gilman, a member of the Select Committee on Narcotics, 
for introducing this legislation which would permit Federal drug law enforcement 
officers to use proceeds from the sale of forfeited properly under civil forfeiture au
thority to purchase evidence and -Qther information in. connection with their traf
ficking investigations. 1 have co-sponsored this legislation and feel it complements 
my bill. My bill extends the reach of criminal forfeiture statutes making them a 
more effective tool for law enfor.cement. Mr. Gilman's ,bill bolsters the civil forfeit
ure laws and would enable us to give law enforcement additional resources to fight 
narcotics violators. I urge the committee to give H.R. 2910 its careful consideration. 

I want to emphasize that effective employment of the forfeiture statutes against 
traffickers cannot come about merely by legislative changes that improve the cur
rent laws. The Department of Justice and Federal drug law enforcement agencies 
must make the forfeiture of traffickers' assets an integral part of any investigation 
and prosecution. Unfortunately, this has not been the case to date. " 

''In the 98 RICO and CCE narcotics prosecutions that took pltice over the last ten 
years, only eight had au investigative plan to identify assets fot forfeiture purposes. 

As chairman of the Narcotics Committee, I urge the Justice Department to devel
op the investigative expertise that is necessary to bring about effective forfeiture 
prosecutions against major traffickers. Only when this commitment is made can we 
begin to eliminate the financial gain and power illegal drug dealers seek. 

In closing, I urge the subcommittee to support H.R.4110. I would be happy to 
answer any questions you might have. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. LEO C. ZEFERETTI, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE 15TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK " 

Mr.ZEFERETTI. Thank you, very, very much, Mr. Chairman, and 
the members of the committee for giving me the opportunity to be 
with you this afternoon, to discuss current forfeiture legislation. 

But before I summarize my prepared statement, I would like to 
endorse what was said by Senator Biden and by the distinguig~ed 
members of your subcommittee. 

I think all too often we look at drug enforcement and the prob
lems with drug-related crime as not getting the priority tl1at'sso 
necessary if we're ever going to have an .impact on the overall 
problem. We fmd ourselves doing things on an international level 
that would make the eradication of illegal drug-reh;lted crops a pos
sibility in parts of the world that have an impact on our country, 
but we do Very little to give that same kind of monetary pr~ority to 
domestic law ,enforcement when it comes to giving them the tools 
to accomplished the mission. . .. 

You know, I'm a great believer that if we were to poll the Ameri
can people today, I think the most important issue on everybody's 
mind is crime, violent crime and drug-related violent crime that is 
becoming a social epidemic. 

I think, too, that the American people want solutions. Your task, 
Mr. Chairman, and the task of your subcommittee and the full 
committee has been the responsibility of enacting the legislation 
that's necessary that will impact on the crime problem, Whether it 
be organized or otherwise, out in the streets. But beyond that, I 
think we need leadership from the executive branch of Govern
ment joining with us in a partnership, legislative and executive 
alike, that could create a strategy, if you will, that's effective in 
combating crime and drug-related crime. 
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Until we r.each that point where the executive branch recognizes 
the seriousness of the crime pi'oblem, we're not going to have prior
ity in funding that is so necessary for the relevant law enforcement 
agencies to do their job. And I think, too, that law enforcement 
agencies by themselves cannot alone combat substance abuse. 

And it also goes beyond what we can do legislatively. IQthink it's 
going to take a'tremendous effort, by executive branch and the legu 
islative branch what we advocating as the select committee, to 
bring in industry, business, labor, parents, education, religion and 
all those people that have a stake as to what is out there (lS to 
what's going on and what's happening in our communities, such as 
Grand R~:pids as the g~ntleman fr.om Michigan talked about, or 
whether It s from my nelghborhood In Brooklyn. ' 

And I think it's important to note that if we're talking about 
spending money, I think we ought to be talking about spending 
money for the entire criminal justice system because to spend 
money on just one aspect of the system and not fulfilling our obli- , 
gation to the rest of it will just not wor~. " 

I,came today, though, to testify on I:l1Y particular bill, which H:R. 
4110 does what Senator Biden testified to and what the GAO re
ported. It would make clear that forfeiture under the RICO Act 
statute reaches all profits and pr\?ceeds of the illegal activity cov
ered by the RICO regardless of the form in which they are held 
and whether such assets are held directly or indirectly by the viola
tor. That is another area that we've got to be concefned With. I 
think those assets have to be, once forfeited, given back to law en-
forcement~for fighting the overall problem. , 

In the area of organized crime, I think if we enact this statute 
then we can make a financial dent into those crime families that 
Senator Biden was talkingabJ,)ut, and also those recent crime en
trepreneurs that suddenly found this illicit drug wealth very, very 
lucrative. I think then, too, we can make an impact on that. . 

So you have my full statemento'I won't burden you with reading 
it all. Each bill before the subcommittee today represents a differ
ent feature, I think, that lends itself to formulating a plan thGlt 
would give us the ability to' hit fina~~ially on these people \'quite 
hard. The constitutionality problem that Mr. Sawyer's bill presents 
I hope can be resolved. Mr. Gilman's bill gives us the ability to put 
forfeited assets back into enforcement. 

And to answer your question, Mr. Kastenmeier, in the 98 RICO 
and CCE narcotics prosecutions that have taken place over the last 
10 years, only 8 have had an investigative plan to identify assets 
for forfeiture purposes. So that tells us that these statutes have not 
been used and it is an area that must be used. What we have to do, 
I believe is to shore up the present deficiencies in the laws that 
would give the Justice Department the tools to undertake prosecu
tions that would be effective. 

I thank you again and I thank your committee for taking on 
Some of the hard problems that face us and doing such an effective 
job. , 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Leo. Let me thank you for not only ap
pearing here today aHd testifying and giving us the benefit of your 
expertise, but also for the great support that you've offered this 
subcommittee on matters that" relate to law enforcement ,on the 
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floor. You and your colleague, Mario, Biaggi, who have similar 
backgrounds in law enforcement, recognize the problem p~obably 
mote than most Members. You've been extremely- supportive and 
we appreciate it. "," . 

My colleague, Hal Sawyer, and I sha,re so many common e~perI
ences since we both have backgrounds In law enforcement. HIS leg
islation relative to forfeiture is somethihg that I find extremely at
tractive. I, too, join your- hope that we ,.?an address some. of the c0I?-
stitutional questions that have been raIsed because I beheve that It 
is important for us to make it easier for law enforcement to be able 
to trace the fruits of crime. 

I've .also become very practical about having a separate fund. 
)There was a time when I felt that everything should go thr9';1gh 
the legislative .process, but I'm becoming more and more prt:l,ctlCal 

,about that. [Laughter.] . 
I find the idea of using forfeited funds a lot more attractIve tod~y 

than I did last Thursday, for instance. So you're all going to make 
'me a believer of the need for that provision, also. 

I also want to assure you that the forfeiture issue is ~oing t~ re
ceive our immediate attention. We're going to do, somethIng legIsla
tively, and we're going to hopefully provide, with your help, th~ 
leadership that's needed to see that the law enforcement communl
ty gets the, resources they need and second of all, th~t t~e~ follow 
through in providing forfeiture so that. we can begIn hIttIng the 
criminal element where it really hurtS-In the pocketbook. 

And that's how I view forfeiture. I think that your legislation 
has a great deal of merit and we're going to give it very, very seri
ous consideration in the course of these hearings.) 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. I recognize the gentleman from Michigan. . 
Mr. SAWYER. I think this constitutional problem has been a blt 

. overstated. We checked into that in some depth at the time we 
drafted the bill. But be that as it may, I particu:larly think that 
this concept of funneling money back into law enforce~ent add~ a 
big incentive element to the picture. ~ kno,,: back durIn~),\my. brl~f 
stint as prosecutor, we had a problem lnvolvIng drug P]IG>rasIng In 
drug enforcement. You could easily pick up a little stlfeel%peddler, 
but when you get up the line, you had to start dropping some 
really substantial amounts of money. It involved a lot more than a 
county or so on could really affo,rd. . . ..' 

We bit on the idea of promotIng or, reall1' raISIng a m.Ilhon dol
lars from private sources and we got commItments to do It. But 'Ye 
had to then figure out some way, and we had to make a commIt
ment to them, th~t this would be a self-perpetuating fund. We:W<rre 
never able to ge;t through the State legislature a statute whlCh 
would allow the forfeiture to go back into such a fund to be used to 
make the buys. And yet, the" idea still appealed to me. ; 

I can 'Osee that if we had succeeded, there would have been a 25-
lawyer prosecutorial staff in the State that ,-"ould have qeen devot-
ing every bit of effort it could devote to forf~Iture. . .. 

It seems to me if we could, in effect, prOVIde somethlng SImIlar .to 
that on the Federal level, we would encourage an entrepreneurlal 
aspect within the civil service. 
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So it just strikes me tbat if there were some way we could pre
serve. that, we could bolster it with some kind -of oversight to make 
sure that those funds were .not t(;lken back from them in their 
budget. I think we could do that thfbugh effective Qversight. 

Mr. HUGHES. Would the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. SAWYElt. Surely. . 
Mr. HUGHES. That sounded like supply side economics there for a 

minute. {Laughter.] , 
You were talking about replenishing the fund. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. 1 can tell you, thQugh, if yQU talk to anyone in 

law enforcement they will tell you that if they have a division 
that's working strictly in narcotics, they need dollars to operate ef
-fectively. This is really an avenue that we could go down that could 
really make a meaningful contribution to the overall problem and 
Qne which we should pursue. 

And may I just touch on one thing? The Select Committee is 
having a hearing tQmorrow, and is bringing in the Department of 
Defense and the Armed Services because the drug abuse problem 
has now permeated °all o,:!r services. Drug abuse in our J;Dilitary 
today has become very serIOUS concern to each and' everyone of us. 
When we talk about national security, when we talk abQut the 
young people that have the responsibility of handling delicat~7 sen-

:1 sitive and technical equ.ipment, and who are on daily usage of one 
form of drug or another, we're talking about a crisis situation.' 

, I don't want to sound pe~simistic, but I think drug abuse is some
:\ thing that faces us all, whether it's in society, on the streets, or 
:llwhether it's in our military, and it needs top priority and atten
\tion. It's only through, a senioreffQrt, the cQmmittees of Congress 
land by the administration that we can have an impact O'n this 
\iprQblem.. ' 
Ii So whether it',s forfeiture or whether it's bail reform you have a 
big respoJ}sibility, Mr~ Chairman, as dQes the rest of the full CQm
mittee, in enacting legislation that is going to help us. We'd like to 
just join in that effort and share' with you whatever we turn over 
and turn up during our investigations:· 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. We welcome that assistance. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman from Wisconsin. " U 

Mr. KASTEN-MEIER. Mr. Chairman, I have nothing really to add 
other than to also compliment O'ur friend from New York. He is, 
indeed, ahead of people in ternl~ of his recommendations generally 
in the area of cri.me preventiO'n. We have, in my own subcommit
tee, a number of 'initiatives that I knQw that the gentleman from 
New YQrk' anticipated by a cQuple of years, at least, the Attorney 
General's Task Force Qn Violent Crime, by suggesting that we 
WQuid have to commit very substantial Federal resources to prisons 
and jails in this country at a time when it was not popular to' say 
that, I might add. . 

And sO' in that and in this regard and a number of other aspects, 
he has really become a leader in coping with crime. I appreciate 
his efforts. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank yQU for those very, kind words. Thank you 
again, Mr . Chairman. " " 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Leo. We appreciate your assistance. 
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Our next witness has a long and distinguished career in public 
service.' I'm referring to William J. Anderson, who is Director of 
the General Accounting Office. He has been designated Director of 
the General Government Division of the Gen~~ral Accounting Office 
since May 1980. Before he becamedesignat~,d Director, he had a 
wide variety of assignments within GAO,' and has degrees in 
foreign service and business administration. He has received the 
GAO meritorious service award, a' superior performance " award, 
and the distinguished service awardS;, 

Mr. Anderson, we1re delighted to' :h'.ave you. We have yQur state
ment, which will be admitted in full~ in the record, and you may 
proceed in any way that you see fit. 'N,:elcome. 

[The complete statement follows:] 
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United States Genera,l Account.ing ,of.fice 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

STATEMENT SUMMARY 

Bi11iOl1.S of d6l1arsare g!!nerated through gamb1~ng, prostitu

tion, ~arcotics t.rafficking, and other illegal activities an-
" 

nually. And, although the Government. attempt.ed to take the 

profit out of crime through asset forfeiture, it has had lit.tle 

success. 

1\ ~ * 

\\ 
Reversinll the Government I s efforts inve,'l ves both improving the 

II 
management of the forfGlture program an\~ legislative changes. 

\'\ \1 * Tlil,e Department of Justice has taken several steps t.o deal 
\1 \ I " \\ 

II \ wilth p~og~am ma~\,agement problems and congressional hearings 

\ Will'.hope~UllY' resu~t in needed legislative changes. i 

\ 

I: \1, II 
~ The~~ are ~~our Inaljor legislative problems: (1) t.he scope of 

~ the :torfeiJ}lre aU,thorization: is too nar:l~ow and in many r'e-

* 

'
\spec~s 'does\not c';~ver forfei~ure of prof~ts: (2) it is not 

\ 

I, '~I ,i. • 
'clear whethE,r any 1.ll-gotten gal.ns can be reached when a de 
~\ 1:' 
~~ • h • " • • \rctocomb1.~ftl.on :'I~f l.nd1.viduals constitutes the ,only enter-

I\:. t.h h h' 'h d f i Pl1i:l.se, roug w 1.C" a e endant engages n racketeering ac-

ti\rity, (3) the extent to which assets must '.be traced to the 
\\ . 

criiJle is unclear: and (4) transfers of assets prior to convic

ion limit the effectiveness of forfeiture. 

Legislative remedies have been proposed for most of t.hese prob

lems and should be enacted. 
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United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

STATEMENT OF 

FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY 
EXPECTED AT 1:00 p.m • 

• September 16, 1981 

WILLIAM J. ANDERSON, DIRECTOR 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT DIVISION 

.BEFORE THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

ON IMPROVING 

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 

CRIMINAL FORFEITURE OF ASSETS 

~lr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommitt.ee: 

We are pleased to have the 01i?portunity to testify on the 

Government I S overall efforts to obta:bncJ;:he forfeitu're ;)f assets 

obtained through criminal activities and, specifically, on bills 

H.R. 2646, 2910, and 4110, designed t.o.improve the forfeiture 

stat.utes. Last spring we issued a report entitled "Asset For-

feiture--A Seldom Used Tool in combatting Drug Traf£ickingl\ 

(GGD-8l-51, April 10, 1981). Our testimony today is, for the 

most, part, based upon ~hat report"., 

As the title of our repo~t indicates, the Government's record 

in attacking crilne through the forfeiture o£ assets is not good. 

And the Govern~ent' s failure is not limited to drug trCl,.fficking. 
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Recently, at the request of Senator Max S. Bauqus,we completed 

work on orga,nized crime in \'lhich we found that the same problem 

~pplies to other type~" of criminal act! vi ties. Our report on 

this matter will be issueq soon. 

In our April 19B1 report, we recommended that the Att~rney 

General improve forfeiture program management and that the Congress 

clarify and broaden the scope of the criminal forfeiture statutes-

the Racketeer Influenced and Cor~upt Organization Act (RICO) and 

the Continuing Criminal Enterprise provision (CCE) of the Compre

hensive Drug prevention~a,nd Control Act. The Department of Justice 

has taken several actions to improve the Government's ability to 

pursue forfeiture. And hearings, such as this one, on proposals 

introduced to amend forfeiture statutes. will, we hope, result 

in needed legislative changes. 

The ex'tent to which an improved asset forf~~ture prog~'am 

will affect, criminal activities such as":drug traf'ficking is un

certain. But a successful forf~!ture progr:l.m could provide an 

additional dimension in the \'lar on criminal activit:ies by 

attacking the primary motive for such crirnes--monetary gain. 
, 

Fe ... r assets have been forfeited 
> 

Billions of dollars are generated through gambling, prosti

tution, narcotics trafficking, and other illegal activities, yet 

very little has been forfeited by the criminals. For example, 

revenues generated through narcotics trafficking alone are esti

mated in excess of $70 billion annually I aqcording to the National 

Narcotics Intelligence consumers COnw'ittee. Yet, as we reported, 
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the amount of narcotic tra,ffickers' assets forfeited since en

actm~nt of authorizing criminal forfeiture legislation in 1970 

until March 1980 Was onlY about $2 million. The amounts forfeited 

under civi+ forfeiture sta,tutes were equally unimpressive. 

Recently, the value of criminal and civil forfeitures reSUlt

ing from drug Cases has increased, but it is still small when com

pared to the profits gener<;,-ted from dl;ug traffiCking. Specific

ally:. 

--In our report we noted that from enactment of the statutes 

in 1970 through Marchl9BO, RICO and CCE forfeitures had 

totaled only $2 million. Between April 198Q and. July 

1981, an additional $3.2 million had been forfeited. 

--We reported that for fiscal ye€1rs 1976 through 1979, civil 

forf~itures under 21 U.S.C. 881 totaled $5 million. In 

fiscal. year 1980,. <;:i viI forfeitures increased to $5.5 

million, and during the first 9 months of fiscal year 1981 

forfeitures were $4.8 million. 

However, compared to the estimated $70 b~llion generated annually 

in drug trafficking, these amounts ate miniscule. 

Relatively little has been accomplished in the forfeiture 

area for several reasons. one of the key problems, we believe, 

has been the lack of le~qership by the pepartment of Justice. 

Even though a,ttacking criminal. finances has been a primary objec": 

tive of law enforcement for several years, until recently 

forfeiture has received scant attention. 
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For example, at the outset of our study in January 1980, no 

one in the Justice Department knew how many RICO 'and CCI!: narcot-

i'cs cases had been attempted, the disposition of the cases, ,how 

many cases involved forfeiture.attempt.s, and, why those attempts 

either failed or succeeded. Similarly, Justice had aCdumulated 
" 

only a paucity of data on cases involving th~ \.lse of :the expanded 

civil forfeiture provisions a'uthorizing forfoeiture of property 

traceable to' drug profits. Justice investigators and, prosecutors 

di'd not have the expertise or incentive to pursue asset forfeiture. 

Efforts are being made to improve the Government's forfeit-

ure program. Specifi,cally, the Department of Justice has 

--issued guidance ;to prosecutors on the use of forfeiture 

statutes, 

--started to accumulate forfeiture statistics to analyze 

the extent forfeiture provisions are used and the reasons 

for their success or failure, 

--made forfeiture a goalvin every major drug investigation, 

and 

--issued a 400 page detailed drug agents' guide to for

feiture of assets. 

Although the Justice Department has taken some steps to 

strengthen its forfeiture program; these initial efforts must 

be continued and implementation monitored if the Government is 

going to improve its forfeiture effort. 

Legislation Needed 

In addition to improvements in the management of the forfei

ture progra~, lejilislative changes t,o the RICO and CCE forfeiture 
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o~ 
authorizations are also needed. Although the case law on these 

o 

authorizations is not extensive, it has become o~ear~th.a.t .. 1:~e 

Congress needs to strengthen the RICO and CCE statutes if for

feiture is to be a viable reme~y. Four major problem areas have 

been identified. I will discuss them briefly before off.ering our 

views on the pending legislation. A more' complete description 

of. these problems can be found in chapter 4 of our April report • 

First, the scope of the forfeiture authorizations has been 

narrowly defined. The CCE authorization, for example, speaks in 

terms of forfeiture" of, .. among other matters, "profits ':--a term 

commonly defined as the proceeds of a transaction less its cost. 

Under this definition, the costs of nar,~otics to a dealer are 

not profits ,and a significant legal question exists as to \'ihether 
';J 

proceed.s all,ooable to cOS.ts are forfeitable under CCE. RICO, 

~m the other hand, speaks, only in c.terms of forfeiture of interests 

in a"n enterprise. Case law seems agreed that the t.erm interests 

does no·t cover profits derived from the enterprise. The ramifi

cations 0,£ this are ~obvious and I will not beUlbor them here. 

Second, it.is not. clear whether ~ICO can reach any ill-gotten 

gains when a de facto combinat.ion oJ; individual~~ constitutes the 

only enterprise through which a defendant .;:ngages inracket.eering 

activity. As the Fifth circuit~s recent. opinion in U.S. v. 

Mart.tno indicates, there is often nothing to forfeit in the case 

of individuals associated "in' fact" because one. cannot actu~llY 

own an int.erest in such an enterpris.e. 

Third,ui;.h.ere is considerable confusion under both RICO and 
\;' 

eCl!! about the degree to which assets must be followed to their 
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illicit origin·to be .forfeitable. Bothstatutes'require a con

nec€ion, other than mere ownership, between the offense"of comric

t~on and the propertv. to be forfeJ.'ted. S ' • erl.OUS asset identifica-

tion problems may arise if the property sUQject to forfeiture 

has been laundered; that is, ~f it has changed hands in multiple 

transfers, changed forms, or both. 

A fourth problem area concerns the preconviction transfer of 

ill-gotten gains. ,~ Preco~viction transfers .raise two fundamental 

legal quest.ions. The first i'5 whether the Government. may seek 

for,fei ture of a defendant' s "clean" asset.s once transfer of the 

ill-gotten assets occurred. However 'th RI . ." nel. er CO nor CCE contain 

langu~ge authorizing the substitution of clean assets. The second 

is whether transferred assets in the hands of a third party are 

torfeitable, in cr.iminal litigation, but there is almost no case 

. law on this issue. 

Two of the three pending bills, H.R. 2646 and 4110, address 

these problem areas, put in some respects di.ffer in'approach. 
., 

H.R. 4110 and its companion Senate bill. S. 1126; track the pro-

posed legislative package contained in our report, and would amend 

both the RICO and CCE statutes. H.R. 2646 would amend RICO, but 

not the CCE statute and apply to only those rackcteeringactivi_ 

ties involving drugs. 

Since both R:tCOP;nd CCE contain similar Substantive defi

ciencies, we recommend that the Congress consider remedial legis

lation covering both criminal forfeiture ,statutes. As the Fifth 

Circui t • S l:'ec;:ent opinion in U. s. v. Mar,tino indicates, the pro

ceeds of other forms of racketeering, such as an arson ring 
o 
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defrauding insurance companies, can be smbstantial. We, therefore, 

rec:ommend the Committee consider the more comprehensive approadh 

. propos ~d by H. R. ",~1l.6. 

As far as RICQOis concerned, H.R. 4110 and H.R. 2646 c,le~rl.y;. 

and unequivoqably cover profit's and proce~ds. Both of these bills 

also deal effectively with the de facto as~ociation problem, though 

once again, H.R. 2646 is limited to those associations or enter

p,rises that traffic in drugs., Under the Supreme Court IS re'bent 

opinion in U.S. v. Turkette, it is now clear that those using a 

wholly illegitimate enterprise for illegal activities can be con

victed under RICO and sent to prison. Under H.R. 2646, drug traf-

fickers, and unde.r a.R. 4110, all organized criminals who use a 

de facto association would also forfeit their ill-gotten gains. 

On the matter of tracing and preconviction transfers of . 
iJ..l-gotten gains, the bills ta]cemarkedly different. ilpproaches. 

H.R. 4110 wouJ..d authorize forfeiture of substitute, so-called 

clean assets, to the extent that the defendant's ill-gotten gains 

(1) cannot· be located~ (2)have been transferred to third par

ties ~ or (3) have been p laced beyond the jl,lrisdiction of the 

courts. The forfeiture amount, however, would be limited to the 

value of the illic;itly d,erived assets •. 

H.R. 2646 does not authorize forfeiture of substit.\.\te assets. 

Instead, the bill creates a presumption that all property of the 

defendant is illegally deriv~d and hence forfeitable in criminal 

li tigat.ion. :\3ut if t.he defendant can .del,jlonstrate, presumably to 

the jury, that his property is not connected with the offense of 
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conviction, the ,'assets would not be forfeited. We do not know 

whether the:cour1l:.s would consider the rebuttable presunption 

. that the defendant's entire estate is connected in some way wit.h 

illeg~} activity to be a constitutionally reasonable one, particu

larly if the defeI~dant "had 'nop~ior criminal record or had been 

previously gainfui,ly employed. 

To the extent'" that courts sustain such a presumption, the 

bill still would nc)t solve the preconvictioI). transfer problem. 

If the illegal gain,s have been transferred and the defendant 

demonstrates· that h:l~s remaining assets are "clean," the bill con

tains no specific pripvision for forfeiture of SUbstitute assets 

in the amount of thej, illegal gain. The provision in H. R. 4110. 

would fill this void~, 

Mr. Chairman, 'l7e'(, shOuld emphasize ~that neither bill fully 
I' 

the issues sJ,!rOunding resolves the forfeitable status of assets 
il 

that the defendc;mt trai~sferred, sold to, or deposited with third 

parties. Significant ~\uestions are involved in this; issue, since 
_. 'Ii, 

the defendant--notthe rhiri:1 party--is theindi vidual who is 

accused of and tried. fO\ the offense. In one of the U.S. v. 

Mandel cases the court d,~ferred decision on the rights of third, 
\\ 

parties in these circllms~'~ances but has ret·aJ.'ned II juriSdiction 

o r th ,I,. . ve e case pendl.ng eXh'rustion of administrative remedie.s. 

Legisl'ative changes in th~ls area shOUld, in OUr opinion, await 
I~ •. 

the basic guidance that ca!,Fe law can provide. 
',I 

H .• R. 2646 also has pr~~visions (olhich allow fOr the p. roceeds 
I, 

of fgr~eited property ~ob~~\ used for drug lawenfo:t;'cement. Sim-

ilarlanguage is contained ~\n H.R. 2910 with regard t.C civil 
\1 
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fOl.-fciture ,pf ,drug proceeds. Although we find appealing the idea 

of using criminal assets, particularly drug dollars, to stop the 

perpetration of crime, we have some concern about the use, account-

ability, and congressional ove:.;sight of these assets provided by 

the bills. 

H.R. 2646 would, in part, amend the RICO statute to permit the 

use o~ forfeiture proceeds for Federal, state, and local law en~ 
rorcement. This provision would provide an annual blanket author

ization of an amount of funds, limited only to the amount forfeited 

in the preceding year, for drug enforcement without any type of 

report. on fund expenditure 'c, 
If r.he use of forfeiture proceeds is -! 

desired, we' s~ggest tha·t,.th,e congress amend the legislation tore

quire the Attorney General, as a part of the Justice Department '.s 

normal authorization and appropriat~.on oversight process, to esti

mate the amount of funds thatwili become available under this 

authoriz.~tion and to determine how the funds will be u,sed. .In 

addition, aftert:.he end of the fiscal year, the Attorney General. 

should be required to report how the funds were expended. 

The other bil1
f 

H.R. 2910 f amends se~tion 881 of Title 21, 

the civil forfeiture authorization for drug assets, to permit the 

use of the forfeiture proceeds under this provision for purchase 

of evidence and information in drug investigations. The maximum 

authorized under this amendment is $10 million,. orS percent of 

the Drug Enforcement 'Administration's budget, whichever is 

greater. Additionally, the amendment stipulates that the Attorney 

General shcul~ transmit to the Congress a ~eport after the end 
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of the fiscal year on the use of all funds spent on the purchase 

of evidence and information. To provide better congressional' 

oVerRight, we bE!lieve the Congress should also inclUde" in this 

legislation a requirement that_the Attorney General estimate" the 

amount of funds anticipated to be available under this sect~on and 

determine ho\-, these funds, wi,ll be spent.' With this annual esti

mate by the Attorney General., the Congress might ~ish to consider 

broadening the Use of forfeiture funds beyond the pu'rchase of 

evidence and information. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement. We 

would be pleased to answer any questions. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM J. ANDERSON, DIRECTOR, GENERAL 
GOVERNMENT DIVISION, GENERAL 'ACCOUNTING OFFICE, 
WASHINGTON, D.C., ACCOMPANIED BY TOM COLAN, ED STE. 
PHENSON, AND KEN MEAD 

Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you very much, M;r. Chairman. rd like to 
start off by introducing the gentlemen at the table with me here. 
To my left is Tom Colan. Tom is in charge of all of GAO's work at 
DEA, FBI, INS, and the Customs Service. To my right is, Ken 
Mead, an attorney who played a very important part in this job be
cause of all the legal aspects of it And beyond him, Ed Stephenson, 
who was the audit manager of the report that we prepared at the 
request of Senator Biden. 

As you mentiQned, we did have a full statement that we would 
like to have ent~red into the record. I have an abbreviated version 
running around 4 pages that really captures the highlights. 1'd like 
to read that, if I may. ' 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, You may. , 
Mr. ANDERSON. We are pleasedto have the opportunity to testify 

on the Government's overall efforts to obtain the forfeiture of 
assets obtained through criminal activities and, specifically, on bills 
H.R. 2646, 2910, and 4110, designed to improve the forfeiture stat-

, utes. Last spring, we issued a report entitled, "Asset Forfeiture-A 
Seldom Used Tool in Combating Drug Trafficking." Our testimony ;; 
today is, for the most part, based upon that report. 

As the title of our report indicates, the Government's report in 
attacking crime through the forfeiture of assets is not good. And 
the Government's failure of asset forfeiture is not limited to drug 
trafficking. Recently, at the request of Senator Max Baucus, 'we 
completed work on organized crime, in which we note the same 
ptpblem applies to other types of criminal activities. The report 
willI be issued shortly. ,', 

~tn our April report, we recommended that the Attorney General 
im~prove forfeiture program management and that the Congress 
clairify and broaden the scope of the criminal forfeiture statutes-
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the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act, RICO, and 
the continuing criminal enterprise provision, CCE, of the Compre,., to 

hensive Drug Prevention and Control Act. . . 
The Department of Justice has taken s~veral actIons t~ Improve 

the Government's ability to pursue forfeltur~. And l,learIngs such 
as this one on proposals introduced to amend forfeIture statutes 
will, we hope, result in needed legislative changes.. ' . 

Although the case law on the RICO and CCE forfelture authon.; 
zations is not extensive, it has become cl~ar t~at th~ Con~ress 
needs to strengthen these statutes if fo~feItll:rels t? be a vIable 
remedy. Four major prob~em~s ha~e been IdentIfied. Fn:st, the scope 
of the forfeiture authorIzatIOns IS too narrow and,. I~ many re
spects, does not cover fo~feitl.lre of profits. Second, It IS not~lea! 
whether any ill-gotten gaIns can be reached whe~ a de facto CO~bI
nation of individuals constitutes the only enterpnse through WhICh 
a defendant engages in racketeering activity. Third, the extent"to 
which assets must be traced to the crime is unclear. ,And .finally, 
transfers of assets prior to conviction limit forfeiture effechvene~s. 

A more complete description of these problems Can be found In 
chapter 4 of our April report. . 

The pending bills address these probl~m areas, ~ut In so~e r.e
spects differ in approach. H.R. 4110 and Its ~ompflnIOn, ,Senate bIll 
S. 1126, track the legislative package contaIned In our report and 
would amend both the RICO and CCE statutes. H.R. 2646. would 
amend only RICO and would apply to only those racketeerIng ac-
tivities'involving drugs., .. 

Since both RICO and CCE contain ,similar sUb.stantIve d~fiCIen
cies we would recommend that the Congress conSIder remedIal leg
islation covering both the criminal forfeiture statutes and all types 
of racketeering. ", , " . ' 

Both H.R. 4110 and H.R. 2646 clearly and unequIvocably cove! 
profits and proceeds and deal effectively ~ith the de!a~to ~SSOCI" 
ation problem. Under the Supreme Courts recent op~nIOn In the 
United States v. Turkette, it is now c!e~~ that those USII.1g a wholly 
illegitimate enterprise for illegal actIVItIes ~an. be cO~Vlcted u;nder 
RICO and sent to prison. However, the applIcatIOn of "he forfeIture 
provision is still unclear., " 

Under B.R. 2646, drug traffickers, arid ~n~er H.R. 4110, all org~
nized criminals who use a de facto aSSOCIatIon, would also forfeIt 
their ill-gotten gains.. ' .. ',' '. ' 

On the matter of traCIng and preconVlchon transfers of Ill-gotten 
gains, the 4ills take markedly, different approaches. H.R. 4110 
would authorize forfeiture of substItute, so-called clean assets, to 
the extent that the defendant's ill-gotten .gains, t:irst, can~ot be 10" 
cated' second, have been transferred to thIrd partIes; or, thIrd,. have 
been' placed beyond .th~ jur~sdiction of the courts. The for~eI~~re, 
however, would be hmited In amount to the value of the IllICItly 
derived assets. (), 

H.R. 2646 does not authorize for~eiture of substitute assets. In
stead, the bill creates the presumptIOn that ~ll property: o~ the~~
fendant is illegally derived "and, hence, forfeItable In CrImInal lItI
gation. But if the defendant can demons~rate, presumably to t~e 
jury ,that his property is nQt connected WIth the offense of convIC
tion: the' assets would not be forfeited. We do not know whether 
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the courts would consider the rebuttable presumption that the de
fendant's entire estate is connected in some way with illegal activi
ty to be a constitutionally reasonable one, particularly if the de
fendant had no prior criminal record or had been previously gain
fully employed. 

I think we share Senator Biden's view that it would be nice if 
such an interpretation could be made. 

To th~ extent that courts sustain such a presumption, the bill 
still would not solve the preconviction transfer problem. If the il
legal gains have been transferred and the defendant demonstrates 
that his remaining assets are clean, the bill contains no specific 
provision for forfeiture of substitute assets in the amount of the il
legal gain. The provision in H.R. 4110 would fill this void. 

Mr. Chairman, we should emphasize that neither bill fully re
solves the issues surrounding the forfeitable status of assets that 
the defendant transferred, sold to, or deposited'with third parties. 
Significant questions are involved in this issue, since the defend
ant-not the third party-is the individual who is accused of the 
offense and receives a trial. 

In one of the United States v. Mandel cases, the court deferred 
decision on the rights of third parties in these circumstances, but 
has retained jurisdiction over the case pending exhaustion of ad
ministrative remedies. Legislative changes in this area should, in 
our opinion, await the basic guidance that case law can provide. 

H.R. 2646 also has provisions which allow for the proceeds of for
feited property to be used for drug law enforcement. Similar lan
guage is contained in H.R. 29~p with regard to civil forfeiture of 
drug proceeds. Although we find appealing the idea Qf using crimi
nal assets, particularly drug dollars, to stop the perpetration of 
crime, we have some concern about the use, accountability, and 
congressional oversight of these assets provided by the bills. . 

We suggest that the bills, to the extent, that they do not already 
do so, require the Attorney General, as part of the Justice Depart
ment's normal authorization and appropriation oversight prqcess, 
to estimate the amount of funds that will become available under 
this authorization and how the funds will be used. In addition, 
after the end of the fiscal year, the Attorney General should be re
quired to report how the funds were expended. 

With these provisions, the Congress might wish to consider 
broadening H.R. 2910 to include the use of forfeiture funds beyond 
the purchase of evidence and information. 

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman~ We'll~ try to re
spond collectively here to any questions that you and the members 
may have. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Mr. Anderson, First, I found 
the General Accounting Office report to be extremely incisive and 
very helpful to the committee and I congratulate you and your 
staff on a very fine job. . ' 

Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. One of the difficulties that we've experienced with 

forfeiture is that it's extremely complicated. It's not very accept
able. Law enforcement has a lot of other priorities that involve 
active cases that they're pursuing because ~heir resources are 
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spread s,o thin. It's a matter of trying to channel your resources 
into what you believe to be productive areas. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUGHES. Given those facts, would it make sense for Justice 

to train a'select gr<nlp, a taskforce, if you will, that would special-
ize in just forfeiture cases? . 

. Mr. A.lIJDERSON. I would say that probably somewhere along the 
way I guess on the basis of the, work that we did in developing the 
rep~rt for Senator Biden, we felt that the usefulness of the 197,0 
acts had never really been put to the test because we really ha?n t 
had an effectively organized, intelligent drive to apply that legIsla-
tion.,· . 
. I'lL repeat a figure that Congressman Zeferetti cited of 98 RICO 

and CCE cases that we ,examined involving narcotics violations. 
Forfe:itures we're obtained in 14 of the 98. 

So :iobviously, even where those particular statutes are being ap-
plied,' we're not being successful.. . 

We believe that if you could bring the proper talent to bear, an,p 
by that we meall' for example, with respect to DEA, DEA's own ef
forts in this area have suffered because they have not had people 
with the type of financial and accounting backgrounds t~at the FBI 
has at its disposal and that IRS. has ~sed successfullY.lD. the pa~t. 

It was pointed out that DEA IS trYIng to do somethIng about It. 
They do have a modest tJ'aining program. They have prepared a 
very lengthy 400-page manual to instruct their agents on how to go 
about pursuing these cases. . . 

But, No.1, the utility of the legislation has to be, tested one tIme. 
We may find out when we do that t~at perhaps. our r~sourc7s 
would be, better diverted to the way we ve been dOIng bUSIness In 
the past:~et's put them behind bars because it's just too difficult, 
too expeni~ive to get to whatever assets they may possess. 

I hold tl~at out as one possible outcome. . . ' 
Mr. HUpHES. Well, it seems to me that you've said, in essence, 

the same iithing-that what we need are trained personne~,~ p,eople 
who have':\accounting backgrounds that can pursue. what. oO':Iously 
would be ~~ very complex, perhaps long, drawn out InvestIgatIOn, to 
effect the forfeiture.. . 

Fl'om all the facts and figures I've seen, we've really forfeIted 
very little ll,in funds. Out of the forfeitures that haye. been reporte~, 
apparently\il, we hav~ only forfeIted roughly $6 mIllIon, as I~,~ee It. 

Mr. AND~RSON. RIght. . 
Mr. HUG1HES. The U.S. Treasury, under titles XXI and XVIII. 
Mr. AND1~RSON. That is correct, sir. , 
Mr. Hu6\aEs. It doesn't represent very much of a successful trac~ 

record. Although I don't have myself the indepth. knowledge, ~t 
would see~rto me from what informatIOn I have avaIlable to me, It 
does requir ~ a particular type of expertise which the drug enforce-
ment agent fgenerally does not have. (I 

Mr. ANDEIl~soN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HUG~~s. In fact, that doesn't in any way denigrate the D~A 

and the agents. 1 have just returned from Southeast Asia, haVIng 
visited HongfKong, Thailand, and Burma, !n partic~lar, ~nd I ca~e 
away with ~\ tremendous respect for .theI~ pr?feSsIO~alism. The,Ir 
Police officed, have done an outstandIng Job, In my Judgment, In 
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working in host governments in attempting to interdict narcotics 
traffi~ and to develop the intelligence ,information, that's helpful to 
us. ~owev~r, the bottom line is that we have not developed another 
partIcular Important area of ,expertise in the area of accounting. Of 
course, I suspect that that.s part of the suggestion that there 
~pould be an . Increased rela~I~nship between FBI andDEA. It's all 
wrapped up In th,at re~ognItIon that as we develop more of these 
complex cases, we re gOIng to need that expertise 

But let me just ask you: Can we not do that' without having a 
merger with those two agencies? 
. Mr. ANDERSON. They've certainly had successful joint task forces 
In th~ past,.you know, t~~t com~ine the talents that each brings to 
be:=tr. IRS, In fact, part~cIpate.s I~ some of DEA's CENTAC oper
atIOns, central tactIcal InvestIgatIOns. And so they are inputting 
somewhat. 

I agr~e with. what I think y;our. position is, that, yes, absent a 
formal ~nte~atIOn and reorganIzatIon of the two agencies, it should 
b~ pOSSIble, Just as has been done in the past with IRS and in fact 
WIth the FBI, to draw on their expertise to assist DEA.' , 
M~. HUGHES. And with Immigration, where, in fact, ies an immi-

gratIOn matter that should be brought to bear. ' 
Mr. ANDERSON. Correct, sir. 
Mr',HuG~s.' Task force oper:=t~ions. have beeD; inordinatelyC suc

cessful. and It seems ~o me that It s gOIng to reqUIre that type of an 
oper~tion-the coordmation of perhaps the talents that are exist
ent In several different agencies to pursue what could be a very 
complex case to prosecute. 

Mr. ANDER~ON. 'You. know, there was a point made earlier, sir, 
that I would lIke to bUIld on because it's also a source of additional 
resources that aren't currently being applied. Let me throw some 
figures at you. 

Back in 1974, IRS was devoting close to 1,000 man-years annually 
on drug-rel~ted tax cases .. In the last couple years, it's down under 
200. S~ theIr own effort In attacking organized crime people en
gage~ ill drug trafficking and other drug dealers has gone down 
consIderably. ' 

That was the purpose of an internal IRS management decision
t~at they.should be more concerned with collecting the taxes than 
WIth chaSIng drug peddlers. ' 

An allusion was made earlier to the problems that the 'Tax 
Ref~rm Act of 1976 has created in stifling the flow of useful inRor-

"I?atIon that IRS has to the law enforcement agencies. In fact, I tes
tified last year on. some legislation that never was enacted that 
would have amended the Tax Reform Act and made it easier for 
the ~aw enf?rcemen~ agencies to draw on this other source of ex
pertIse and InformatIon on these people we're trying to chase. 

Mr: HUGHES. We've talked about investigators. Another compo
nent IS the area of the U.S. attorney, the Justice Department. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir. ' 
Mr. HUGHE~. I also gather in talking with those in the field that 

seem .to be faIrly ,knowledg~able, ~hat U.S. attorneys find it hope
lessly complex. It s not theIr speCIalty. They,too, have the score
cards that my c~l~eague from Michigan referred to that they're 
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concerned about. We often' find that some States do have that capa-
bility. " 

I noted that the violent crime task force recommended that we 
have the cross assignment of prosecutors. If" in fact, that is' a prob
lem that we have those at the top of the law enforcement rung who 
are charged with the prosecution of those offenses, if they're not 
excited about it, they don't have expertise and feel comfortable 
enough, you can't expect 'an investigator to pursue it. 

Mr. ANDERSON . Right, sir. .. 
Mr. HUGHES. So it seems to me that we ~ughtto be looking at 

trying to train prosecutors as well as investigator,s in pursuing 
these complex cases. Does that make sense to you? . 

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir, it certainly does. We spoke to antimber 
of U.S. attorneys in connection with the earlier report and I think 
we found it was close to three-fourths of them who really didn't 
feel that they had a" good handle _ on this forfeiture legislation and 
therefore, were hesitant to introduce it because, in their . view, it 
just made a complicated case more complicated and they had diffi-
culty in applying it. 

So it absolutely applies to that level as well. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. I enjoyed listening'to the comments just made. I'll 

yield back. - ' 
Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman from Wisconsin. 
Mr. KAsTENMEIER. Mr. Chairman, I'm curious about what's going 

on dUring the current practice. What happens in a case alluded to, 
I think by Senator Biden and others who know about and have dra
matized the cases where Lear jets are ·left on runways· and great 
caches of cash and sometimes drugs are found in Florida and else
where and are impounded? Do they become subject to forfeiture, or 
what happens to property of that sort? .' , 

Mr. ANDERSON. Generally, sir, they would ,be covered by 18 
U.S.C.-I'm sorry, 21 U;S.C. 881. In 1978, a piece of legislation was 
passed amending 881, Psychotropic Substances Act, which provided 
for civil forfeiture in cases like,'for example, DEA makes a nab 
and, say, a transaction in process and therfls $1 million at the 
table. 

Before 1978 and the pas~age Qf that legislation, that money, in 
all likelihood, would have gone back to the criminals involved. But 
sin.ce that time, there have been provisions, well, there have 
always been provisions for the forfeiture of the contraband and de
rivative contraband and, say, the veliicles and the Lear jet would 
be in the category of derivatiVecontrab~nd, being used in the ex-
ecution of sotnekind of a crime. ' 
, . The prOceeds, though, couldn'tb~ -touched until that 1978 piece 
'of -legislation .. Blit now, a large part <?f the seizures that· DEA is 
making, for example, represents civilforleitures, the grabbing of 
the cash. right in the middle while the crime is occurring and then 
that is forfeited'·without even prior to or without the necessity for a 
criniinal conviction of the parties involved. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. So we'z:~-really talking about types of forfeit-
'ures, the more difficult being that which derives from a criminal 
prosecution as opposed to the early civil. 
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Mr. AND~RSON. Yes, sir, for any nu~ber of reasons, including, 
first, the dIfficulty frequently of gettIng a conviction, and then 
beyond that-- ", 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. O~viouslY"a strategy has to be arrived at by 
the I?epartment of JustIce or others as to particularly the criminal 
forfeIture case, how to better apply the statutes or indeed how we 
might better write those statutes so that they might be rdore com
monly applied. • .. 

Mr. ANDERSON.: Yes, sir. I'd say'that the bills that the committee 
is considering here would help the Department of Justice consider-
ably in developing that strategy. ' 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you. 
Mr., HUGHES. Thank you~ Mr. Anderson. We appreciate your tes

timony. It's been most helpful and we thank your colleagues. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. The next witness is our distinguished colleague 

from New York, Benjamin Gilman. Congressman Gilman has for 
the past 9 years represented the 26th Congressional District of New 
York. 

Prior to his service in the Congress, Congressman Gilman spent 
so~e 5 ye~rs in ~he New York State Assembly. He comes before 
thIS commIttee WIth a long and distinguished career as an attor
ney. He also has developed in his years in the Congress I~a deserved 
amount of respect for support of important initiatives to support 
law enforcement. 

Congressman Gilman, I am pleased to have you as a sponsor of 
~.R. 2910, on~ of the bills before this committee, to present your 
VIews on the Important topics of forfeiture and moieties. Let, me 
say that we're also extremely pleased with your tremendous sup
port on the floor for matters that impact on the crime problem. 
You'Y,e been a leader. You and your colleagues" Mario Biaggi and 
Leo Zeferetti, have taken the lead, I think above others and we 
commend you. We're happy to have you today. ' 

We have your statement, which will be received as part of the 
record, and you may proceed in any way that you see fit. 

[The complete statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF: HON. BENJAMIN A. GILMAN 

Mr. C~airman and memb~rs of the SubcOni~itt~ on Crime, thank you for the 
opportumty to presel}t my VIews 011 H.R. 2910, 'A btll to amend the Comprehensive 
Drug Ab~se Prevention and CO.ntr91 Act of 1970 to permit the Attorney General to 
!lse cert~m p,roce~ds fro:n forfeIted property for the purchase of evidence and other 
mformatIon , whIch I mtroduced ion March 30, 1981. This bill, I am pleased to 
report, has attracted 24 cosponsors, I am grateful that this Subcommittee hascdecid:' 
ed t~ohold hearings on this and related bills and on the general subject of criminal 
forfeIture. , 

Section ~l1(e) of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 
1970 (PublIc Law 91-513, 21 U.S.C. 881(e) currently requires the Attorney General 
to tu~n over to the U.S. Treasurer the proceeds of forfeited property which, after 
certam expenses have been paid, !ira deposited in the general' fund of th~ U.S. 
T~e~sury .. My proposal would permIt, ,as an alternative, the Drug Enforcement Ad
mmlstra~lOn (DEA) to use pot mor~ than $5 million of the forfeited proceeds to pur
chase .evIdence and other mformat~;on-~hat is to say, to use it as PEIPI (Purchase 
of ~vldence/Purchase of InformatJon) money or drug buy money-during, Fiscal 
Year 1982. The~eafter, th~ a.gency '!'~ould us~ $10 million in forfeited proceeds or 5 
percent of DEA s apprOprIatlOn, wllichever IS greater. These amounts are intended 
to supplement, not to replace or reduce the appropriations authorized for DEA's 
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drug trafficking inve$tigations, and are limited to a specific function: the purchase 
of evidence and other information needed for the arrest and conviction of ,drug traf
fickers. The Attorney General would be required to transmit an annual report on 
the expenditure of these fun~s. 

During prior hearings by the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control
of which I am a member-Federal, State, and local law enforcement officials have 
complained that they do not have sufficient "buy money". to conduct their drug in
vestigations. Out of a total budget of approximately $208 million for fiscal year 1981, 
DEA has about $10 million to purchase evidence and other information. That sum is 
insufficient to carryon its domestic and foreign operations.' 

In fiscal year 1980, DEA, working with the Internal Revenue Service, the Customs 
Service, and State,local, and foreign law enforcement agencies, seized $90.8 million 

, in illicitly obtained drug assets, of which more than ,$42 million was forfeited to the 
, Federal Government. At a time when federal dollars ~re scarce, why not permit our 

drug enforcement officials to utilize these forfeited proceeds "of drug-related crime to 
underwrite drug investigation? Why not use some of these untaxed criminal dollars 
to help convict drug traffickers? " . 

Mr. Chairman, my proposal would not place allY additional, burdeu on the Na
tion's taxpayers; it would, not increase the appropriation for DEA operations. 
Rather, the additional fllndsto conduct operations that require drug "buy-money" 
would come from the drug traffickers themselves-the cash, boats, aircraft, homes, 
securities and other financial instruments that· were used in their sordid drug traf-
ficking operations. c ,,' 

The Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act' of 1970 now permits 
the seizure and forfeiture of illicitly obtained drug assets. This is a valuable, tool 
that attacks drug traffickers where it hurts the most-in their pocketbooks. My pro
posal has the three-fold advantage of, first, helping to meet the increased cost,of 
conducting drug investigations, in which the purchase of evidence and other infor
mation is a vital ingredient, by permitting drug law enforcement officials to tap a 
limited amount of forfeited drug assets before they are turned over to the general 
fund; secon,d, making effective use of an available resource; and third, using untaxed tI 

dollars to help convict drug traffickers. /, , 
Federal, State, and local law enforcement agencies are faced with shrinking' budg

ets, in real terms, in this time of inflation. These cuts come at a time when: 
, Narcotics trafficking and drug abuse have reached epidemic proportions both in 
thi.!; country and abroad; heroin from the poppyfields of Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, 
Burma, Laos, and Thailand is flooding into our streets and our schools; hospital 
emergency rooms and treatment centers are reporting increased numbers of drug 
injuries and deaths; budgetary restraints have forced the dosing of certain DEA op
erations overseas, the curtailment of a: successful DEA task force, and a cutback in 
personnel; and the cost of purchasing heroin for investigatory purposes has skyrock-
eted to about $10,000 an ounce. " , 

Sterling Johnson, the special narcotics prosecutor for New York City, has com-
mented: " , 

"How ironic it would be for drug traffickers to share the burdenQ( our taxpayers 
by being sent to prison from the proceeds of their illicit transactions." 

Mr. Chairman, I urge your subcommittee to favorably report out H.R. 2910,,50( 
that we can provide our law enforcement officials witli"these urgently needed funds, 
at no cost to our taxpayers, to help combat the epidemic in drug traffic that is cur
rently sweeping across our Nation and the world. ' 

TESTIMONY OF HON. BENJAMINA. GILMAN, A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE 2£TH CONGRESSIONAL" DISTRICT OF 
THE ST~TE OF NEW YORK 
Mr. GilMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I thank you for your 

kind words and I thank the committee for taking up this very im
portant issue at this early part of the session. I would hope that we 
will see some constructive 'legislation as a result of these hea.rings. 

I would like to make certain that the statement is submitted in. 
full and I will be brief. 
. I think the forfeiture provisions utilized as a tool<in narcotics en
forcement is extremely important. I think that we have not utilized 
it properly and I would hope that, as a result of the committee7s 
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review of the proposed legislation, we could adopt some measure 
and hopefully it would be my measure or whatever measure the 
committee feels is appropriate, to give some teeth to the enforce
ment agencies to attempt to more effectively combat drug abuse 
and drug trafficking. 

As you know, it's an endless problem. We make a dent here and 
there, but we really haven't effectively cut back on the tremendous 
amount of traffic confronting our Nation at the present time, some
times estimated to exceed $60 billion in illicit trafficking in our 
country. We know what drug~related crime goes with that and the 
cost of that drug-related crime. It's been estimated to be over $20 
bj,l,ion in our Nation. We do have a very critical problem and I 
think that this kind of legislation would provide a tool that would 
be extremely helpful. 

In talking with Sterling Johnson, who is the head of the special 
prosecutor's office in New York City, one of the biggest problems is 
the limited budgetary restraints that we have at the present time 
and the lack of buy money. 

As we know, buy money is hard to come by and it's a very impor
tant tool for the enforcement Ipfficers. I think they spend on the 
average about $10,000 an ounce today, is their estimate. They have 
limited funds and as a result ()f the reduction in budgets, they're 
not able to do the kind of enforcement job that they could do had 
they had the proper funds. 

What I'm suggesting by this legislation, H.R.' 2910, would allow 
up to $10 million to be used in revolving fund for buy money. I 
note that the GAO, in commenting on this measure, indicates that 
they have some concern about some oversight and how that money 
would be utilized. I think we co\Ild probably put a few provisions in 
the bill to make certain that th!~re would be adequate oversight. 

I hope that the committee ~rill find a method for bringing this 
before our 97th Congress at ~~ early date. I think it's urgently 
needed. It's an extremely crit:ical problem. We just conducted a 
hearing in New York City this, past week, as the chairman of our 
Select Committee may have in~1icated to you. The religious groups, 
the educational groups, the hl;lsiness groups of every cO:Q1munity 
are concerned with the sprea~ling eviJs coming out of increased 
drug abuse. I; 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ' 
. Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, ]vIr. Gilman. The gentleman from 

Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. I just wanted tb thank the gentleman for his pres

entation. I .appreciate it .. 
Mr. GILMAN. I might note tha:t the gentleman from Michigan has 

a similar bill and I hope that ,I we can work together in bringing 
about sonle of this legislation. if 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Bep.. We congratulate you on a very 
fine legislative initiative and w~~ look forward to working with you. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. !Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you verY';much. The subcommittee stands in 

recess for 10 minutes while we 'Vote. 
[Brief recess.] , 
Mr. HUGHES. The Subcommit(lee on Crime will come to order. 
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Our next witness is Stephen Horn. Mr. Horn begAn his legal 
career in the Attorney General's honors program in ~he Depart
ment of Justice and from 1973 through 1978 was a trIal attorney 
for the Civil Rights Division in the Justice Depart~en~. ffi: ent~re~ 
the 'private practice of law in 1979, where he spec~ahzed In crImI
nal defense and civil litigation. Mr. Horn has publIshed numerous 
law review and other articles, including two articles on RICO. 

He is chairman of the ABA committee on prosecution and de
fense of RICO cases, although he does not appear here. ~oday ~ a 
representative of the ABA but rather as a private practItlOner wlth 
wide experience in the matter before. the subcommIttee today. 

We're just delighted to have you WIth us today, Mr. Horn. 
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Statement of Stephen Horn 
to the Subcommittee on. Crime, 
Judiciary Committee of the 
HOUse of Representatives 

Se?tember 16, ,1981 

In Re H.R. 2646, 2910 and 4110' 

As I understand the primary purposes of the proposed 1eg).s-

lation, they are to enlarge the definition of forfeitable. itSsets 

and to increase·the effectiveness of the forfeiture process itself. 

As any law-abiding member of society, I ,~ould not choose to a<lvo-

cate that criminals be allowed to retain illicit profits or to 

th\qart by c~everness the imposition of sanct~.ons. !.T ... ~owev(:!1:, onC! 

must be50ncerned about the implications of these bills fO): the 
'"', .. 

adversary system, for the accused who is ultimately found not 

guilty and the innocent third parties who wl.'1.1 , . t ) 1. I' l.nevl. "a). y )e d):cllm 

into the legal cross-fire. 

It seems to me that these bills have t th aspec s . a~ should be 

of concern to everyone because we all have an investment in the 

fair and orderly .administration of justice.o The complexity and 

and scope of the trial and forfeiture' proceedings required by the 

\) 

I 
I 
I , 
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proposed RICO and CCE sta tutes, as \'lell as the mere potential im-

position of sanctions so severe, will exC\ct a terrible economic 

toll upon accused and unaccuped alike, ,not,.,ithstaoclin99uilt or 

innocence. 
." ... 

inevitably, the process will become the punlshment. 

And our system of criminal jUli;tice will" take on a certain abject 

.. '''' 

quality symbolic of systems we would rather not emlllate. 

Consider for a moment the cost associated with mer:ely defend-

ing an indictment charging a' violation of the proposed statutes. 

I noted that the GAO Report on Asset Forfeil:ure* lamented the 

fa at that a $750;000 forfeiture of two residences was thwarteg 

because tHe de~ense counsel had a $559,000 lien to cover his fees. 

That figure may sound high, but it is by no means unusual. I would 

venture to say that many, if not most, defenses of complex R:rCO 

and CCE cases involving the proposed contests over the scope and 

identity of forfeitable assets will require six months to a year 

or more .in the preparation and presentation. Consequently, legal 

*united states General Accounting Office, Asset Forfeiture--A 
Seldom Used Tool in Combatting Drug Trafficking. (April 10,1981). 
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fees will be well into the six-~,iciur~ . \ _ l:ange w.~th the c~f.o):,ementionec1 

half-million dol1.ar fee abolit th~. median. 
II 

Incidentally, the pro-
\ 

pOBal contained l.·n H R 2646 ~ .;. . to cr\~ate a presumption that all the 
\': . ' 

assets of: the accusec'l, are forfeitab].e, 
'I 

Shiftillgthe btu:clen of proof 
'I 

'\ 
-to h~m to protect each and every ass~t, 

~\ 
is probably '~orth $100,000 

in legal fees just by itself. \ \\ 
'\, 

In effect, by passage of these bil\s Congress would be cre-
'\ 

ating "a statutory scheme of pt' \1 rosecu loon t\?e defense of ,.,hich could 

be undertaken by only a relat' f p t\ ~ve ew •. U - ,another way, ''leare 
Q\, 

pla~ing ~n enormous price tag upon theconst\tutional safeg'uards 

that should be i;lvailable, to everyone. 

CCE defendants qUa1ifv for appol.' nted couns"'l.) "'I ' -' ~... J )e )mpl~.cations 

for the ?/el;Versary system .arc serious. J;t ',f': no clfJswer to suggest 

that defendants will be, paying these fees with their i1.l-gotten 

gains. rrmocent people, those who are acquitted, do l}ot recover 

their fees and costs from the government--perhaps they should. Do 

\'le truly wish to create a legal labyrinth that can only be negotiated 

by, the most successful criminals with ,vas't sums of liquiCl assets? 

setting as,ide the cost :of the defense, we should examine the 

effect of investigation and/or indictment upon an individual with 

sound assets, perhaps interest,s in'some businesses and' other ven-

tures. Unless the target of the investig§ltion is un-American to 

"the core, his business and personal finances are probably dependent 

upon his crec'lit--hisability to borrow. When wo'rd of the grqnd 

jury investigatl.on leaks to the press--as' it will--all of his col-

lateral is in jeopardy. Financi.al institutions could be expected ;J 
:! 
,{ 

~( 

l\ 
II 

" 
to act zt::cordingly. What creditor would advance funds in tbe 

" 

;1 
I; 
II 

U ;i 

i 
t 

hope that, should forfeiture occur, a court or the Devartment of 
" 

.J~ 

Justice will eventually: determine to recognize'and discharge a 

I 
r 
f 
I 

! 
lien? Giv~n the six months to two or three years it will take to 

resoivethe situation, the target is sure to suffer irreparable 
,) 

i 

! ., I 
economi,c harm regardless of whether he is totally innocent. I 

I 

I 
} 

I 
! 

recognize that most, if not all,'of th~ debate has fOCused on 

insuring that. ,the guilty do not profit, \lndproperly so, but '~'e 
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must also consider the plight of the innocent }'lho inevitably . 

come under investigation. Once again, the clear Clanger is that 

the process itself will become the punishment. 

Finaily". we should ~xamine'the . plight of the" innocent" third 
0'.4-" 

!r.-J!"at parties •. I might saY~vr",0'.";:'i ., with regard to in personam tor-
rr;/'1·'~~.:.J 
.t J'~' "'''"''\~', \ 

"'feiture, I always thought)~~at an innocent person Was one ''1ho had 
·-"::::1:11_"D, 

'J 

not been adjudged guilty by a court of law. Aside from the virtlle 

of simplicity, I would have thought such an approach was constitll-

tiollally' mandatory. Unfortunately, the Deput:y Director of Econonlic 

Crime Enforcement of the Department of Justice disagrees, .. In' a 

recent article* expressing his own, unofficial point of view, he 

stated that innocent thb:q PClrt.ies "include those who do not have 

knowledge of illegal activity . • ~ .- It I assume by this that thQ 

Department of Justice would be glad to grant a req:uest for remis-

sion if a partner or lienholder can convince the bUl"eaUcracy that 

he really did not know what was going on. 

*Weiner, Crime Must Not Pay: RICO Criminal Forfeiture in 
Perspective, 1981 Ill. L.Rev. 225. 
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. '. of,,)" innoc~nt' third party" em-Regardless of the definition 

. ,. . t ld take to remove the cloud of ploy~d, in the amount of time l. "lOU .' ~ 

• concern so that it could be cffecimpending forfeiture from a gOl.ng 

. . b,u -;·nn'ocent s"harebolders, 'executives or partners', tively carried on ~ ~ 

credl.' t that is the lifeblood of any enterprise the good will and 

' .. ;.:~.' At the very least, Con~ress must \dll be long since drained away. 

element of Certainty into the process by declaring introduce an 

who have not been accused and convicted cannot forthat persons 

l'nLeres·ts traditionally recognized and protected feit those property '" 

by law>-. 
i.'; 

d fo·rfe.iture schemes simply have too I submit that the propose . 

offset 'whatever may be gained by their many negative aspects to 

enactment. they take a terrible toll on ilmocent. .Not on).y with 

W'ill be even more re1uctan.t to employ the persons, but prosecutors 

devl.·ce because of the committment of resources required forfeiture 

to prepa:resuch a case aria take it to completio~. 

~1 ' 

Ih 
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A system of f'ines severe' enough to make :the punishment fit 

'. ~J 

the prime seems to me to be a much more efficient I'lay to aclClress 

,tl1e concerns of this ·Subcommittee. Congress could j.nc.rease the 

potential .fine in appropriate RICO and CCE cases to perhaps~1.00 
0' 

mill;i.on. l\fter rece;i.ving all the evidence at. trial "and in post-
',/ '. '\ 

trial proc;eedit:lgs,. the court can determine jUst hQVl high the fi:qe 

,~. 

shOUl.d be to deprive the defendant of the fruits of his unla'~ful 

labors. 

In executing the judgment, the marshals will be seizing the 

very saine assets that the: bills propose be forfeited. If the'defen--

dant has ... enough "cash to pay the levy w;i.thout "losing an enterprise 

or a house or other prope:(ty, he would ,be al;>le to;start 'a new 

enterprise and purchase new,propert:i.es after aeor':!;eitm:e anyl"ay. 

The end resul..t is the same. But the process would be tremendously 

,~dmplified and "end-loaded" to insure that more of the costs incurred 

by a, defenq;,:tnt vlould be after a guilty verdict and not ·before. 

Furthermore, by introducing an element of judicial discretion, 

. Congress will prevent disproportir.mClte forfeit'ures \"hich \'Iould be 

a very real problem if the ptoposed bill.,s wel.'C en<lcLed. 

, ff" 
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TESTIMONY OF"S'l'EPHEN 1I0RN, ATTORNEY, W L\SHINGTON, . D.C. 

Mr. HORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman: Icerfalii1f~ppreciate~tlie
opportunity to appear here and perhaps introduce some consider-
ations into the mix that have not yet been advanced. \ 

You know, there is an old gypsy curse tHat says, may you have a 
'lawsuit in which you. know you are tight. And I suppose that's part 
of the' theme of my presentation. . " 

Mr. HUGHEs. I might say. that we have your statement, Mr. 
Horn, and it will be received in the record In full, and you may 
proceed as you see fit. 

Mr. HORN. 'Thank you. As I understand the primary purposes of 
the proposed legislation, you wish to enlarge the definition of 
forfeitable assets and increase the efficiency of the forfeiture proc
ess itself. And as any member" law-abiding IIlember of ~ciety, . I 
would not choose to come here and ac;lvocate that criminals be al-

~ I , 

,; 

i;' 

.. lowed to retain ill-gotten gains or that they be allowed to defeat 
the processes of law by some cleve.r_.phiC"aJ}'.e.l:Y~===,~~-====-~ 

But I thinkas fellow citizens,weall have an investment in the -"'->~=-==,~l~-=-~ 
adversary system. And I think we have to be concerned about the 
accused who is ultimately found to be not guilty and the innocent 
third-parties who inevitably are going to be drawn into the legal 
crossfire that you propose to create. . . .' 

Basically, my message would be this: The complexity of the pro
posed RICO and CCE statutes, as enforced, will create an imposi-
tion, wil! exact a. t7rrible economic tol~ upo~ac~usedand unac- i 
'cusedahke. DefendIng a RICO or CCE ;tnvestIga4on--=8nd=pross{ru-·----=z=~=r==_ ---==,=--===---
tion will become a luxury that can beaffor<led only by the most' . 
successful criminal withvl;lSt amounts of liquid .assets. 

I suppose, in brief, my message is that what you may create here 
isa system, a scheme of prosecution wherein the .. process becomes 
the punishment. Just participating in the "process will become the 
punishment. _ 

I read with some interest the GAO repOrt on forfeiture, where it 
talked about a $750,000 forfeiture and it was lamenting the fact 
that $559,000 of it was lost to a defense attorney1s lien. 

That sounds like a lot of money" But I submit to you that in the 
type of cases that are going to be created under these bills, if they 
become law, that amount will be about the median of what it 
would cost. 0 , 

I would venture to say that many; if not most, defenses of com- \ 
plex RICO and CCE cases"and particularly the contest over what is 
and what is not forfeitable" will require 6 months to a year or more 
in the ,prepar~tion :;lnd presentation. Legal fees will be a half mil
lion dollars or more. 

In effect, youtzoe going to create a statutory scheme of prosecu
tion, the defense ,of which' can only be undertaken by a few people. 

Put another way, and more importantly, you're placing an. enor
mous pricetag upon the constitutional safeguards that shOUld be 
available tQ~veryorie. The standard reaction that· most people 
would have is-· well, they've gotten aU this money from drugs, 
anyway. Let's make them spend it and, ultimately, no matter what 
happens, they'll spend a lot of it in their defense. 
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But think about the implications for the adversary system. It's 
no answer to suggest that defendants will be paying these fees with 
ill-gotten gains because innocent people, those who are acquitted, 
do not recover their fees and costs from the Government and 
maybe they should. 

Do you truly wish to create a legal labyrinth that could only be 
negotiated by very successful criminals. Innocent people get 
charged with RICO, too,just like they do any other Federal statute. 
It happens all the time. The economic toll on these people is devas
tating. 

I've been in the trenches on both sides. I've been a prosecutor; 
I've been a defense lawyer. I've had an opportunity to see the 
human toll that the system exacts. When you're talking about for
feiture and making the guilty pay, and who can disagree with that, 
you have to sit back for a moment and consider what's going to 
happen to the innocent people and to the innocent third parties 
who are going to inevitably get dragged into this somewhere, per
haps in these complex forfeiture proceedings. 

What's going to happen to a man, for example, who has moder
ate or substantial assets, some going concerns, who gets accused of 
a RICO violation? Well, if the bills are passed as structured, all of a 
sudden, all of his assets become suspect, all of his collateral is po
tentially forfeitable. Like most American citizens, his businesses, 
his personal finances are in part dependent on his ability to 
borrow. He won't be able to borrow. What financial institution is 
going to advance money to a going concern that m.ay be out of busi" 
ness, in the hope that somehow, the Justice Department or a court 
may ultimately, years down the pike, honor a lien? 

Even if he's acquitted, chances are that he's going to be out of 
business. 

Now I recognize that I am a lone voice here and I understand the 
considerations that are before the committee and, certainly, I don't 
disagree with the results that you're trying to achieve. But I 
submit to you that when you're funding the war on crime, you 
have to fund it the same way you fund the defense budget. You 
have to'l\se the same criterion; that is, you want to get bang for 
your bUCK. " '. . 

Now I can tell you how to get bang for your buck, but I really 
don't think that this is the way to do it. When I was in the Army, 
we had a simple motto for giving orders and setting up systems. It 
was called the K.I.S.S. method-keep it simple, stupid-because the 
system is going to be spread out and interpreted by all kinds of 
people. You've got sophisticated U.S. attorneys' offices, you have 
unsophisticated U.S. attorneys' offices. You have judges who have 
problems applying these statutes. You have jurors that cannot un
derstand RICO jury instructions. 

I wrote an article in which I submitted that the ideal RICO juror 
would be somebody who can define metaphysics or solve Rubik's 
cube before recess, because those are the only people who can un
derstand them. And you get acquittals in the cases because of that. 

You're going to tie up prosecutors, teams, task forces, if you will, 
for years going after one man and his assets. That's not bang for 
your buck. 
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t n: alternative Suppose, for example, the penalty 
fo~~t rucOu~~~~ic~ion involvin~' d.rug offenfises as pr~dgiC~pe ~~i~:;, 

th 'It for a CCE convICtion was' Ine rangIn '. ' 
or t e penb y$100 million No limit-$2 billion. Then, postconvh-fi~n a b~~~ ~ the evidenc~ that' s ~ntroduce~ ~n the reco~d of .~s~ 
triai and in postconvi~tion proceed~ngs, tthe Jud&in~t:h~~:~ J got 

how m;h t~~ffic~~~,I~:dh:s::ls the gfineerh~~e. ~he~ you ~ave a 

~i~~lt~r ;droce.ss1 al{hl~e~~~o~s ~h~::s b':~ed~! tL~e~!~J~~\~~lfJd:~ 
go ou ,an seize a , 

setys·ou don't, have to worry about whether or not this !S prlocede~s. 
. h t d 'tant to get Invo ve In. 

That is a legal labYrInth t., a ~OgU toOdra; a trial or a postverdict 
That proceeds controversy IS gOln 
proceeding out for 6 mhonthhs. t it If it's his assets or if they're 

It doesn't matter owego. h th arshals 

~il~~:' t~~tIf h~n~ :~~~~~':et~:"~ ¥:J'td' !~~~;t~ 
~u~ k~ifh h~~deiie;~~lh~dwSe~~e~ethe°~nterprise, he'd jubt ~e ~~k 
i:~~siness or somebody else would take. the cash, and e ac In 
business, an~ the end result wou~~~~ t3~i~:i:'you are end-loading 

th~~~~~:;; ~h.itr.~~~E?:~El~U~o~l~hf~!k~~l~~s:ft~;?~;!e,,:
:~t ~f~\;~7:'~f~; t::b:cit°~n;o~~i~~: !'i~t !:t:; ;:'U:'::r ~~ 
i;Jerea~h pe~pfe°:liection than it is to teach them to apply the 

forfeiture ~tat~~est there is a great call to . expand these statutes. 
B~t re~~~~~e t~ recognize that there is ~f real reason. whYs;:egr 
h~ve~'t ~njoyed. popularity for the Pfi~it2 ~~%.be;h:l~:~s:cutors. 
criminalIty out tthedre .. Thte~~t!lin: the process make it easier for 
What you have 0 0 IS S r , 
them to do it. t d 't Like any other citi-

I don't think that these arhe thde cways bO 
01 I~ould like to see the 

t J'ust a member of t e elense ar, t 't zen, no fn btl think that you can go abou . I an 
war on drug tra. IC won, u. t tutes more complex In the 
easier way. Makin

fd 
t~e~e fOf;:~~te t~i:l and that's the important 

sense of what wolu
d 

b ~ lnvlo d at trial is not bang for your buck. 
thing, what wou e Invo ve , 

And that concludes my sta~IneHt. Can you tell us a little bit 
Mr. HUGHES. Th~nk you'. r.? y~~ indicate that you were on 

b~~ht sfd~~r or'1he tRibox~::~=~b~th defense as well as in prosecu-

tion. _ I - t RICO prosecutor. I was a prosecutor in _, 
Mr HORN. was no a . d'" M t f the prosecu-

the c~iminal se~tiol of J~e ~i~~l~:~\he Id~s~~h;ati~~ ~f rights under 
tions I became Invo ve lIn In as involved in the investigation of the 
color of law type cases.. w . 
FBI for illegal ilvestigativh tech:~i~ei~volved in some RICO cases. 

As a defense awyer, t aVi detected-l was a traveling prosecu
But when I was a prUosSec~t~~~neys' offices. I was always the carpet-
tor. I'd go to many .. . . 

99-995 0-88-' 5 
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bagger that would arrive. And I've seen all kinds of offices. I 
worked in the most sophisticated, the Southern District of New 
York, for example. And I've worked in relatively unsophisticated 
-offices. People tend to take the path of least resistance. You can 
legislate all you want; you can't legislate out the human factor. 
You have to take advantage of the human factor. 

Show somebody a straight road to a big carrot and/Jhey're going 
to go after it .every time. If they think that they're going to get tied 
up with accountants and IRS people and for the next 2 years 
they're going to live and die with one case, it's awfully tough. Be
sides that, whaf s happening to all these other people while a 20-
man U.S. attorney's office, 5 of which are devoted to drug prosecu-
tions, are tied up on 2 cases for 2 years? '. 

I don't know if you have enough money to hire the number of 
prosecutors you would need to be effective. I think the fines· can do 
it, fines and a good collection process to get in there and seize ev
erything the judge desires to be seized, plus two other things. 

There is a problem. with disproportionate forfeiture. It does 
happen that some people lose too much. The proposal to go after 
forfeiting enterprises for a RICO violation made an example of 
mail fraud cases. Sometimes the punishment is way out of propor
tion with the crime and some courts have talked about this. 

. The second thing is this: You don't want to discourage people or 
extort people to the point where they are afraid to participate in 
the adversary system and take advantage of their constitutional 
safeguards. When you sit down and you tell a client what's at stake 
when the prosecutor whispers a RICO as a possibility in plea bar
gaining, he'll plead to anything. He may feel he's innocent. He may 
convince the lawyer that he's innocent. But he's not taking any 
chances. 

I submit that we all have. a stake in the adversary system in, 
keeping it healthy. We can't scare people out of it and we can't 
make it unaffordable. I think that that's a problem that. you have 
to address. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. Mr. Sawyer. 
Mr. SAWYER. Yes; of course, I spent a little time trying lawsuits 

myself. I never heard of anybody pleading guilty to a felony when 
they felt. they were innocent to avoid expenses. Maybe that's the 
view from different parts of the country. . 

Actually, under H.R. 4626, I believe, the forfeiture proceedings 
occur after a verdict of guilty., You would not have tp.e problem of 
an innocent party being .. subjected to this on that basis. The basic 
charge has to be fou.nd first. Then it seems to me that the time. in
volved in the trial would not really be any more difficult than the 
problem of identifying assets fo;r . purposes of levy or seizure or 
whatever you were going to do to satisfy a client. The burden of, in 
effect, tracing would lie with the defendant to show tha.t he got 
them somewhere else, like he would in a net-worth prosecution in 
an IRS case. 

How long· were you with the Justice Department, I assume, the 
Civil Rights Division? 

Mr. HORN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SAWYER. How long were you with,them? 
Mr. HORN. About 5% years. 
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Mr. SAWYER. Since'then you've been practicing privately? 
Mr. HORN. That's correct.. . 
Mr. SAWYER. Here in the Distrlct of ColumbIa? 
Mr. HORN. Correct. '. . . . t 1 ? 
Mr. SAWYER. How long have you been practIcmg prlva e y. 
Mr. HORN. Two and one-half years: . 
Mr. SAWYER. Were you in any prIvate practIce before you went 

with the Justice Department? 
Mr. HORN. No, sir. . . IV: 8 .? 
Mr. SAWYER. So you have been practIcmg 7 2 or years. 
Mr. HORN. Eight. . ld b k 
Mr SAWYER. Thank you. That's all I have. I YI~ . ac. .. 
Mr' ,HUGHES. How do you feel about postconvlctIon, requlrmg a 

defen'dant to come forward with proof as to how he secured assets 
such as shopping centers, hotels, and motels? How would you feel 
about shifting the burden of proof? ., '. h 

Mr. HORN. Well, under the bill th~t ,,:ould shIft It ~urlng t e 
trial I have some problems with that m hght of the Um,ted St~tes 
v L~ary I think the Supreme Court has talked about presumptIOns 
that shift the burden of proof in '. the context of a drug case, as 
Leary was. . h t . . t 

But the problem is the proceeds part, .definln~ ~ a IS or IS no 
roceeds of crime. I would propose that l~ you d~d It as part of the 

hne you wouldn't get caught up in it. NeIther SIde w(:>uld have the 
burden of tracing. Tracing is a real pr.obl~m. You get mto the rkles 
of comingling funds, the rules of restItutIOn, and you could ta e a 
year-long course on those rules themselves." '. 

If the defendant was convicted and the fine w~s levled, I would 
propose that all of his assets, you could even obVIate the. standar~ 
State exemptions under the supremacy clause, and It doesn t 
matter where he got it from.' , . b t h 

Mr. HUGHES. It seems to me that i~. you re concerned a ou. t e 
rights of the defendant, I would ~e a httle concerned about a Jud~e 
who happened to have a bad breaKfast. . 

Mr HORN Well I suppose that that is, in fact, somethIng that 
you ~ould h~ve td address. But I think I'd like to see the element 
of judicial discretion involved. .. h 

Mr. HUGHES. Wouldn't a defendant, af~er conVIctIon, .ave more 
of an opportunity to advance his case Insofar as forfeIture and 
assets to be forfeited if there wa.s a h~aring .at t~at .f0sture on the 
issue of what represents the illiCIt frUIts of hIS crIme. h b d . 

Mr. HORN. I would think so. That should be where t e ~r. en IS 
addressed because you'd have fifth amendment problems If It whS 
preverdict. You may have a situation-as a matter of fact, t e 
RICO committee is proposing-- , 

Mr. HUGHES. What I'm saying is, wouldn ~ t~at comport more 
with due process and be fairer to a defendant If, In fact, at. least fhe 
had his day in court rather than leave it up to the whIms 0 a 
judge? h 

Mr: HORN. Well, I would think that you would ave--- . 
Mr. HUGHES [continuing]. To ask what repr~sents tp.e frUIts of 
. ? If you can impose" a fine up to $2 bIlh~n, ObVIOusly there 

~~~d'be a great, deal of litigation over what, In fact, would be a 
fair and reasonable determination by the courts. And no matter 
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how you cut it, you're going to have to have'some postconviction 
determination. ' 
M~ question ~s: Wouldin't it be fairer in the final analysis, once 

convICted, to shIft the burden as we do now with a net-worth proc
ess for internal revenuel' We should require the defendant to come 
forward, and, if he inherited his beach home from his mother, who 
passed on !ast year, then that's easy for him to prove. If, in fact, 
the Sh?pplng c~nter was. se?ured by. legitimate means, why 
wouldn t It be faIr to p(~rmlt hIm to come forward and show that 
in fact, he earned it leg;itimately, paid taxes on it? After all if he'~ 
just a law-abiding citizeh, he should be able to do that. We ~ll have 
to do that. ; 

Mr. HORN. I think JJ! detect, though, that there would be some 
fifth amendment conc6'rns in that process of shifting the burden of 
proof, even at that sta'ge. There is always the possibility of a suc
cessful appeal and a retrial, for example. And any time you require 
the de~endant t<;> step llforw,ard and get involved-inevitably, it be
comes Involv~d In the/l ~erlts of the case. Did this shopping center 
?ome from thIS trans~,ctIOn that was brought up at the trial or did 
It really ~ome from. ;Your mother-in-Iaw's estate? And then you 
start taHang about dpcuments and conversatIons-you're Toing to 
get involved in the m'~rits of the case. . 0 

. Mr. HUGHES. W~y !!i~ it c~nstituti~nal t<;, do. it in IRS investiga
tions and not fonstltlltIonalln drug InvestigatIOns or prosecutions? 

Mr. HORN. I m afr~d,d I can't answer that because I'm not all that 
familiar with how it !works in the IRS cases. 

Mr. SAWY.ER. Wou~ld the gen~A~an yield for a moment? 
Mr. HUGHES. I'd bl~ happy to'yIeld. 
Mr. SAWYER. Let i;me just explain to you how it works. The IRS 

goes back, 5 or 6 ye~~r.s, for instance, ~nd. determines what your net 
worth was at that ~Iomt through varIOUS means. To that, they add 
all of the amounts/, that you've reported' as earned income. They 
then compute youlF current net worth and allow certain llXed 
amounts for living i!expenses and things that would be nondeducti-
ble.. .. Ii , 

FInally, they th~ln come out and show that, based on what you 
had 6 y.ears ago, ~lnd, what you reported during those 6 years as 
earned Income, yq;u should be worth $100,000 with all of these al
lowances. Strangf:~ly enough", you are worth a million dollars. 
Therefore, you ha;V'e u~reported mcome. , '. " 

The burden th~~n ShIfts to you. You can show that 6 years"ago 
you had perhaps Fa big cash horde that you never had in any bank 
accounts. You always liked to keep $900,000 in your mattress or 
you inherited it/from somebody, so it would be nontaxable. You 
must show some? other nontaxable source of funds or a preexisting 
source. If you dQp't, y.gu've had it. You get convicted. But they shift 
the burden to yd!'U. . Ii '. , I 

It just seem~ ;;to me that this is ~ubstantially the same thing. If 
one ?f thc:se bl~assets was a shoppmg center, you could show that 
you mherlted t~lat from Uncle Joe 2 years ago and produce his will 
and you wouldti be home free. But if you can't do that, you've got 
some problems;! '. 

So I don't retUly see the difference there; 
!I 
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Mr. HORN. Well, it seems to me that the IRS process, as you de
scribed it, first a prima facie case is made out and then you re
spond to it. If the Government is going to make a prima facie case 
asset-by-asset which you're going to respond to, I would have less 
problem with that than a bill that would shift the burden, create a 
presumption that everything you own is forfeitable and you come 
back and start to justify asset-by-asset right down to the watches 
and rings. I see those conceptually as two different things. 

Mr. SAWYER. They can do the same things with your deductions, 
for example. They may disallow deductipns or they might even 
prosecute you for falsely claiming deductions. You've got the 
burden. They do not have to prove the negative. You must come in 
with your canceled checks or whatever other evidence you've got, 
and prove that those were legitimate items, or that you had reason 
to believe that they were and you were not deliberately filing a 
false return. ' 

There is nothing so unusual about shifting a burden to a defend
ant. 

Mr. HORN. Not at all. There are many presumptions in the law, 
civil and criminal, that incorporate many statutes. I don't have a 
problem with making out a prima facie case and having the de
fendant have to respond to it. The presumptions are there to aid 
the jury as the trier of. fact and I have no problem with them con
ceptually. 

A presumption that operates-the point I was making was the 
presumption that would operate against all of your assets would 
serve to destroy most people financially before the gavel was ever 
rapped to commence the trial. 

Mr. SAWYER. But first, he has to have been found guilty. That.is 
a prerequisite to forfeiture. He must have been first found guilty of 
the charge. 

Mr. HUGHES. Would you feel bett~r if, after conviction, Justice 
were then to look at the assets that you have, check your tax re
turns, as we do in a net-worth, and then show that your assets far 
exceed what you've reported legitimately in income over a period 
of time? Do you have any problem with shifting the burden at that 
point as you do with IRS? 

Mr. HORN. No; I have less of a problem with that. The problem 
that I saw with the forfeiture was at the time of the.indictment, or 
even when the investigation is leaked, by virtue of the operation of 
the statute, by operation of law, everything that you have becomes 
IIforfeitable." f/ 

Mr. HUGHES. Would you have. problems if, in fact, instead of just 
requiring you to go forward with the proof, that we actually create 
a presumption at that point that those assets are presumed to have 
been illicitly obtained? Where the assets exceed the income over a 
period of time, do you have problems establishing at that point, for 
forfeiture purposes, a presumption that those assets are tainted? 

Mr. HORN. I think that's far more reasonable, I do. I would like 
to give maybe one exanlple. I can't, obviolJ,sly, name the individual 
involved. But,there are ~ series of invest~gations going on now, tax
type investigations, in which there is a presumption underlying the 
investigations that people who made a lot of money in a certain ge
ographical locale over a period of time may have, or probably have, 
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reaped the benefits of drug trafficking and we're going to investi" 
gate to see if they did. 

Well, they cranked' up the grand jury and then it leaks. It always 
leaks. I never participated in a grand jury where somebody didn't 
find out something that didn't appear in the paper. 

As it turns out, I think the Department is on the verge of deter" 
mining that, in fact, this individual had absolutely no involvement 
in drug trafficking. It's already cost him $100,000' in legal fees. He 
relies heavily on borrowing to make his enterprises function and 
his credit dried up months ago. 

So when he gets his clean bill of health, he's already going to 
have to suffer irreparable harm. I offer that just as an example of 
something that we have to be concerned about in setting up an ap" 
paratus. ' 

These things happen. People get hurt in criminal investigations. 
It's always going to happen. You can't avoid it. But I think we have 
to try and mitigate it somewhat. 

Mr. HUGHES. I agree and that is a concern. It does happen from 
time to time. We do have to be vigilant to make sure that we areno't 
tramping on the rights of innocent individuals. You have been 
most helpful. YouJve given us some insight that we had not re
ceived before and we appreciate it. 

Mr. HORN. Thank you for the opportunity. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. Our next witness is Mr. Edward 

De'nnis, Jr., who is chief of the Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs 
Section of the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice. 

Prior to, his appointment at Justice, he served as a U.S. attorney 
for the eastern district of Pennsylvania. He's also a member of the 
Supreme Court Bar of Pennsylvania, the American Bar Associ-
ation, and the Pennsylvania J;3ar Association. " 

Mr. Dennis, It is again a 'pleasure for us to welcome you to the 
subcommittee. , We have your statement, which will be received in 
the record in full, without objection, and you may proceed as you 
~efit ' 

[The complete statement follows:] 
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,STATEMENT OF EDWARD S. G. DENNIS, JR. 

THANK YOU for the opportu~ity to speak today about the area of 

drug forfeitures. 

Drug trafficking is an enormously profitable criminal under

taking. When you realize that one ounce of impu~e cocaine retails 

at a higher cost than an ounce of .999 fine gold - and that 

thousands and thousands qf pounds of cocaine, as well as enormous 

quantities of other controlled SUbstances from marihuana to 

Quaaludes to "angel dust" are sold annually - only then can you 

appreciate the vast sums of money that are being made from drug 

trafficking. 

Congress addressed this problem with the enactment of two 

statutes in 1970 providing enhanced penalties for 'those persons 

convicted of managing, organi2ing, or supervising a continuing 

criminal enterprise dealing in drugs (21 U.S.C. 5848), and in 

certain criminal areas (including drugs) where a person's criminal 

activities relate to a racketeer influenced or corrupt organiza-

tion (18 U.S.C.51961 et ~.). Connected to these statutes are 

provisions whereby certain of the defendant's assets (including, 

under the first statute, a defendant's profits ::rom the enterprise) 

can be forfeited to the federal government. Another statutory 

provision through which the Government can seek forfeiture of 

drug-related property is the civil forfeiture provision in 

Title 21, United States Code, Section 881, which requires a totally' 

separate legal proceeding from any criminal prosecution of the 

defendant. 
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Possibly the biggest hindrance to the Government's ability 

to seek forfeiture Qf a drug trafficker's ill-gotten gains is 

the inability to discover the whereabouts of the drug-related 
\\ 

assets. Our efforts hav~ been hampered by the actions of the 

traffickers in relioving assets from the United States or 

laundering the funds - including the use of shell corporations 

and nominees. Additionally, certain legislation, including the 

Tax Reform Act of 1976 and the Right to Financial Privacy Act 

of 1978",have served to lessen our ability to obtain certain 

necessary investigative information from banking,institutions or 

ev.~n to exchange information between executive branch agencies, 

especially between the Internal Revenue Service and the Drug 

Enforcement Administration. However, we are making gains. One 

area in which we are optimistic is that of international cooper

ation. Treaties presently in force, such as the mutual assistance 

trea.tywith the Swiss, have enabled us to get arou.'ld foreign bank 

secrecy laws in certain limited instances and have aided our 

efforts to discover drug-related assets. We .expect to negotiate 
, 

mutual assistanc.e treaties with other countries to assist in this 

effort. Against this background we are reexamining certain . \\ 

statutes that have limited the success of investigative and 

enforcement efforts and will propose new legislation to enable us 

to more effectively investigate and prosecute drug trafficking 

activities. 
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It is with the recognit.:\.on of the critical: peed to have the 

tools to remove the financial l;'ewards of drug trafficking that 

Congress and the Department of Justi,pe have reexamined the 

statutes which enable the government to seek forfeiture' of drug-

related assets. Several bills have been introduced in Congress, 

including H.R. 2646, !l.R. 2910, and H.R. 4110. We will conunent 

today on several provisi9:ps of these bi11~. Additionally, the 

Criminal Division is in t~,~ process of drafting legislation which 
\\ 

will take a comprehensive approach to forfeiture of assets 
II 

derived from racketeering a~d drug trafficking activities, and 
\ 

my statement will address the~geheral principles of the legis
~. 

laticin We will propose. The b~,lls which have been introduced 

in the House of Representatives"cwill be discussed in the context 

of those principles. 

1. Creation of a general criminal drug forfeiture provision 

We propose that all drug traffickers face the possibility of 

forfeiture of drug-related assets. Criminal forfeiture provisions 

presently are tied to an indictment under the Racketeer Influenced 

and Corrupt Organization statute or the Continuing CrirninalEnterprise 

Statute of Title 21, United States Code. We will propose an 

amendment to include a provision enabling post-conviction for

fei ture of all, of a. defendant's, property that is acquired or 

derived through drug trafficking activities. 
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2. Presumption cf Forfeitability 

We will propose a limited presurnptiop of f9rfeitability, 

rebuttable by the defendant" and applicab1.e to all criminal drug 

forfeiture statutes. 'l'he;,p;resumption would be limited to those 

assets acquired or derived or otherwise obtained during the 

time period of the defendant's drug-related criminal activity. 

H.R. 2646 amends the RICO forfeitpre Provision by adding a pre ... 

sumption "that all assets or othet: property of the convicted 

person are subject to forfeiture under this section, unless 

such convicted person proves otherwise by the prep9nderance 

of the evidence." :rhe Dep?lrt~ent's proposal w9uld limit the 

property which the G9vernment would seek to forfeit to that 

which could be shown to have been acquired af~er the defendant 

began engaging in the drug .... related criminal activity. We 

believe that a limited presumption would more appropriately 

focus upon the defendant I s, drug-related activities, while at 

the same time would lessen the burden of,proof on the Government 

to seek forfeiture of drug-related assets. 

3. Substi tutior! of assets ,~, 

Our next proposal would amend RICO and Title2l I, United 

States Code; Secti,on 843, to pr,ovidefor forfeiture of subst:itute 

assets of a defendant in circumstances similar to Ci.t~C\l!l\stances 
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described in H.R. 4110.11 H.~. 41IO provides, in part: 

and 

that assets, interests, profits, "To the extent 

d this section -proceedS fprfeitable un er 

" (1) 

" (2) 

cannot be located; 

transferred, sold to, or have been 

deposited-with third parties; or 

"(3) have been placed beyond the jurisdiction 

of the United States, 

, , of the individual the court, upon conv~ct~on 

f "t of such other charged, may d,irect for e~ ure 

be available, assets of the defendant as may 

val'ue to those assets that would· limited in 

d subsections (al otherwise be forfeited un er 

C § 1963, or Subsection (a) and (b) of [18 n.s .. 
of 21 U.S.C. §8481." 

., ~ve would ·We support the enactment of this prov~s~on. 

recGnunend, however, the addition of two sections allowing 

the use of h . inal assets are substitute assets where t e or~g 

;n "alue due to the action or diminished... v inaction of the 

or where the assets defendant, comrn;ngled with other have been ... 

property and cannot be divided without considerable difficulty. 

126 hich was introduced by 1/ H.R. 4110 is identical, to !" a;set.~ ;rovisions of b'oth bills 
Senator Biden. The subst~~ut . §2004 of last year's Senate imilar to those conta~ned ~n 
~~!ln~nal Code Reform Bill (S. 1722). 
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If the defendant had had othel' assets which would have covered 

the diminution in value of the drus-related asset, our first 

addition would enable a forfeiture to be imposed on the 

substitute assets to the extent of the diminutio~ in value. 

The commingled fund provision would apply to situations where 

the defendant's interest"in an asset is inseparable from 

another's interest in that asset. One example would be that 

of a defendant's interest in a jointly held asset, which courts 

may be reluctant to sever in certain circumstances, even though 

part of the asset had been purchased with drug proceeds. Access 

to substitute assets in that case would enable us to seek for-

feiture of other assets possessed by the defendant. 

In light of the language included in H.R.'41l0 allowins 

subst~tution of assets if a transfer has been made to a third 

party, a provision should be included to preserve the Govern-

ment's ability to proceed against the original property in the 

hands of third. parties. This would allow the Government to 

seek forfeiture of the property where the Government could show 

the transfer to have been a sham transaction with the property 

. held by a nominee for the use of the defendant, or where a 

nominal price was paid for the property and the Governr.tent 

would seek to reccver its actual value - especially where a 

defendant has ra~oved all other assets from the United States 

or otherwise disguised their true ownership. 
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4. Restraints on alienation 

A very important area to"be broadened is the Government's 

ability to obtain restraining orders to prevent alienation or 

diminution in value of tne property subject to forfeiture. One 

approach we favor ~ould in~olve provision in the law for a pre

arrest, pre-indictment ~ parte hearing before the court to 

establishp~obable cause that the property is subject to a 
\.:.~) 

government interest based upon the·forfeiture laws. At that 

time the court could order such action as would protect the 

Government's ability to later seek forfeiture of that property. 

Any restraint ordered could be limited in scope and time, and 
,) 

would be renewable upon a showing of the continued existence of 

probable cause. 

5.' Profits and Proceeds 

Both H.R. 264.6 and H.R. 4110 include provisions which would 

include dl;'ug profits and proceeds as forfeitable Property under 

RICO. Based upo~ the experience of prosecutors who have litigated 

in this area, we beliElve a provJ:sion should be inclu.ded to more 

fully define profits to prevent it ~rom peing construed as a 

"net" figure. Qur proposal would include a 'provision to .prevent 

a construction of pro;:its to allow drug-related expenditures to 

be deducted from the total sum of assets for:eeitableto the 

Government. 
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6. Forfeited funds used to purchase evidence 

A provision ofB.R. 2910 calls fOr the allocation of $5 

million in 1982 and $10 million for each succeeding fiscal year, 

but not greater than five percent of the DEA's authorized budget, 

to be taken from funds forfeited to the Government under 21 U.S.C. 

§§848 and 881, to be use~ for the purchase of evide~ce and 

information in drug cases.. We do not supportenactrilent of this 

legislation, because expenditures for such purposes should be 

obtained through established budget and appropriations processes. 

7. Inclusion of real property in 21 U.s.C. §88l 

Our final proposal relates to the civil forfeiture provisions 

in 21 U.S.C. §88l, and would modify §881 to include real property 

in the list of forfeitable items contained, in §88l(a). This 
-;t;-

inclusion would enable the Governmellt to forfeit land that is 

used or intended for use in ally manner and in an¥ part; to facili

tate the transportation, sale, receipt, possession, manufacture, 

cultivation, or concealment of property describedjJin 21 U.S.C. 

§88l(a) (l) or (2), .Also included would be any appurtenances to 

the property or structures or improvements on or under the property. 

This would obviate the need to classify certain property and 

houses as "containers" u,"lder 21 U.S.C. §88l(a) (3) in order to 

forfeit houses' which are used to store tons of marihuana or large 

quantities of other controlled substances. 

Our proposed legislation, which will follow the principles I 

have discussed, will serve to ease the burden on the Government. 

to {'sEiek drug-related assets, ~';hile at the" same time protecting 
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the constitutional rights of the accused. Our comprehensive 

forfeiture proposal, which will pertai~ to racketeering violations 
, 

of all ldnds as well as drug trafficking, will be undergoing OMB 

review shortly. It will be more specific and fully cover all of 

the considerations which we have raised. 

I will be pleased to answer any questions which the Subcommittee 

may wish to ask. 

II 

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD DE~lNIS, CHIEF OF NARCOTICS 
SECTION, CRIMINAL DIVISION, ,U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. DENNIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. HUGHES. I trust you attell:ded Pennsylvania Day here on the 

Hill yesterday? .~..I' 
Mr. DENNIS. No; I'm afraid)! didn't. I was at my office attending 

to some affair~ related to th~ testimony today, so I wasn't able to 
-~ 

~~ • D 

The Department of Justice recognizes that drug trafficking is an 
enormously profitable enterprise. It's been stated that an ounce of 

. coke is really more valuable on today's market than an ounce of 
pure gold, and I wouldn't argue with that at all. 

The gross sales of illicit narcotics and dangerous drug substances 
in the .United States has been estimated at approximately $60 bil
lion, and some have estimated that it maY' reach very soon as high 
as $100 billion annually. 

The economic impact of this enormous underground economy on 
many areas of our country is substantial. It's contributed to infla
tion. It's been a sourCe of public corruption. It's been a source of 
individual corruption.,I've noticed in cases that I've been involve~ 
in, that in certain areas of the country, law-abiding citizens in mar
ginally profitable enterprises have been drawn into the drug traffic 
because of the enormous profits that can be made there. It's a tre
mendous ternptation for anyone. And it's also a source of great de
moralization in some communities. It's no secret that certainly in 
the State of Florida, there is a substantial problem created by' the 
drug traffic there. Florida homebuyel's will testify to the substan
tial price of real estate there and I'm sure it's been documented 
that that is, in part, due to drug moneys that are presently circu
lating in that community. And of course in other communities in 
our country, there's a sense that the only prosperity in some of Oll.r 
poorer urban communities is in drug t:raffic, and this has been a 
great temptation to our youth, to the collsternation of parents and 
civic leaders alike. 71 .." 

Those conditions are still with us. And even though there have 
been legislative proposals and legislation passed that has been de
signed to address some of those issues f we feel that at this point hi' 
time, it's appropriate for us to look at our history under those stat
utes, oursqccesses and our failures, and attempt to do what we can 
to streamline that legislation. . 

\ 
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I agree with one of the statements made by Mr. Horn that we do 
have to streamline the procedures for purposes of making them 
more workable, for purposes of achieving forfeitures in appropriate 
cases, and also in making them vehicles that the prosecutors are 
going to be able to utilize in a practical way. 

Of course, the forfeiture provisions that we're speaking of, and 
which this legislation addresses, are those involved with the con
tinuing criminal enterprise statute, the RICO statute, and the civil 
forfeiture provisions of title XXI, United States Code, section 881-

There's another provision that I think should be made note of 
and that's, of course, the Bank Secrecy Act, which was passed in 
1970. There are forfeiture provisions as to that statute and they are 
used quite frequently. ,. 

One thing I wanted to comment on that Senator Biden did men
tion, about a scorecard, that we should be held accountable in the 
Department for achieving a certain level of forfeiture and that our 
feet should be held to the fire. I would suggest that we should look 
very comprehensively, though~"in terms of what are forfeitures 
under the various statutes that have been designed to attack this 
problem. The Bank Secrecy Act has been used quite frequently in 
seizures that are clearly drug-related, but they would not appear in 
any statistical compilation with regard to what would be consid
ered drug-related forfeiture statutes. 

There's another aspect as well. The forfeiture provisions which 
we're dealing with are not exclusively directed toward drug cases. 
Many racketeering cases involving other offenses would come 
under the scope of these provisions and, of course, we don't intend 
to limit the reach of these statutes to drug cases alone: 

There have been obstacles over the last 10 years to our successful 
forfeiture in many cases. We've had difficulty uncovering assets. I 
speak from experience because I have been involved in RICO cases 
which are drug-related and non-RICO cases. I've been involved per
sonally in forfeitures. I was a prosecutor for 5 years in Philadel
phia and I know the difficulties encountered. 'rhere are many cases 
in which you can discover through a paper chase, if you will, the 
actual assets that have been under control of a particular indivi~u
aI, but you're unable to reach those assets. 

There are occasions in which liquid assets are sent into offshore 
banking institutions and offshore bank havens and those become 
unreachable. There are instances in another area where, statisti
cally, it wouldn;t show up in terms of forfeiture that might be of 
benefit to the Treasury, but I think that law enforcement should 
have credit for it, and those are forfeitures that have occurred 
under treaties with foreign governments. . 

We've had forfeitures by the Swiss Government that have been 
very substantial and they~ve been based on evidence that has been 

~ gathered in investigations in the United States. Those would not 
"~~w up as being forfeitures necessarily under our s.tatutes. But 

that does present a problem, where there are no treatIes or where 
ther~ are bank secrecy laws in certain countries that would attract 
such cash that would prevent us from really reaching any type of 
arraiAgement with those governments that would permit us to 
return them to the United States or even have them forfeited by 
the government themselves. 
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Of course there's a Tax Reform Act and the Right to Financial 
Privacy,which have been. obstacles. I think that those obstacles·are 
being slowly eliminated.. .. . . 

There are also many tactIcal consIderatIOns that go Into the pur
suit of forfeitable assets in a case. You have prosecut.ors that have 
to make a decision on whether or not they are gOIng to expose 
their case to the defense in an effort to seize asset~ ~hat .the~'re 
aware of-in light of the fact that i~ n}ay pr,oduce fUgItIves, In lI~ht 
of the, fact that.it may expose theIr cases to a defendant. I thInk 
that t~lese have been some pf the considerations that have led pros
ecutors to be very conservative in .the use of thesce statu~es. 

We'vE~ had a 10-year experience with them and I thI~k that we 
have learned a great deal from those cases where forfeItures have 
been diligently pursued, but we have not been as successful as we 
would like. '. 

We feel atthis juncture that a comprehensIv~ approach to f?r
feiture is absolutely necessary .. We need ~o. reco~cIle some .of the In
consistencies among the forfeIture provISIons In the varIOllS ~ta~
utes that we have and we think that there are some general prInCI-
ples, or general areas that we should be looking at. . . .' 

No.1 is we should be looking to pro~uce out of thI~ consIder~t~on 
of forfeiture legislation a general crimI.nal drug forf~lture provIsI<?n 
which could be utilized in the prosecutIOn of the varIOUS offenses In 
which that it would be appropriate to have forfeiture of assets. . 

We think that the presumption of forfeiture in cases a~d ,wIth 
the proper conditions is a workable concept, yv~ feel that It would 
have to be drafted with somewhat more restrICtIOns than are ~res
ently in the bills before you, but we think that it ca~ be do~e .In a 
way that would shift the burden to the defendant WIth a mInImal 
showing by the Governmen~. , :'. 

In many of these cases, It s been my experIence that It can. be 
shown the connection between the assets and the drug traffic~lng. 
In ma~y instances, the defen~ant, it's obvious by a look at hIS fi
nancial situation, that even if he has some sour~e of we~l~h, tJ:~t 
it's not sufficient to support the lifestyle that he s been lIvIng, It s 
not sufficient to support the assets that he had control of. And I 
think that you could convince a juJ.'Y or a judge, ~hat the Govern
ment has presented sufficient evidence then to shIft the b~rden to 
the defendant to prove tha:t, in fact? the asset~ under SC~U~I?.y from 
a legitimate source and we.r~ not taInted py J:lsdrug actIVItIes. 

There should be a prOVISIon for substItutIOn of assets. In many 
cases we do develop evidenceothat a defendant has D}oved substan
tial ~ealth overseas and that's 90t reachable by the prosecutors or 
by the Department "of Justice. ~~there are. a~~ets here that could 
not be necessa~ily connect~d WIt. drug actIVItIes, those ShOUld. b. e 
subject to forfeIture, we belIeve. . . 

Defendants should not be perm tted, by p,laYlng a shell game; to 
live off of his wealth here while ~I-~eping his drug wealth out of the 
reach of the Government in some foreign bank account: • . 

We believe that procedures for preindictment restraInt on alIen
ation of property are necessary. The dilemma th.at a pro.sectuor 
faces with attempting to freeze property or ~s~ets In th~ mIddle of 
a grand jury investigation with all the restrlCtIQl1.s on dlsclo~ure of 
information that is being develope<;l in the grand Jury and wIth"the 
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tr-~~~cal problJ~ms of d~scl~sing evidence in. your case prematurely , 
wu(11d probab#y make It WIse that we permIt the prosecutor to go to 
a judge to oJ~tain a restraining or.der on the alienation of such 
property, at J!east for a limited period of time, on the representa
tioD: that an ~~dictment would be filed within 60 days or 90 days, or 
durIng a perI'od that would be fair. 

The &rea of profits and proceeds I don't think I really need to go 
into. I thinklilthe GAO report did make the recommendation that 
the RICO fol'fe'iture provisions shouldn't be restricted just to the in
terest that :a defendanth~s in a particular enterprise, hut that 
profits should be included. That would only make sense. ,.' 

There is <:~ne aspect that was not include.4 in my stat~ment, but 
should be aftldressed. I've been authorized to make this repl~esenta
tion that wlLth regard to rewards that would"be paid to indiViduals 
who would supply information that would lead to forfeitures and 
with regard to the use of assets that are forfeited, the net proceeds 
of those assets in funding certain of DEA's activities, that we sup
port S. 951, the authorization act for our budget'for the Depart
ment in fisical year 1982, which provid~s for a plowing back in of 25 
perc~;t;\L.of the Ilet proceeds from the forfeitures annually into a 
fund~!h;;;'F ltv0ul~ be used for moiety reward~ for information lead
Ing t~~~.~e J:orfeiture of assets under the provislOp.S that I previously 
mentIOned.; . ~, 

Now that's much more limited, of course, than Mr. Sawyer's rec
ommendat;Lon, but ~e believe that it's a step il1\the right direction. 
There are $ubstantIal controls) budgetary controls, that are placed 
on that provision and there's a sunset provision of 2 years on that. 

But we £eel that pending the results of how that 'might work out, 
:ve should be cautious insofar as our approach to creating a revolv
Ing fund out of the net proceeds from forfeitures in funding certain 
aspects of DEA's operations. i 

The last principle that we would like t9 look at is an inclusion of 
real prope~~ty under the forfeiture, provisions to place conditions 
under which real property can be fdtfeited. ' 

Section 881 of title 21 does have some verY limiting provisions in
s~far as the' construction of that statute iEr concerned, particularly 
WIth regard to the use of real estate as~ a warehouse for drugs. 
We've had ~)ne forfeiture in Boston of"'$'li55,000 piece of property 
that had bee'n purchased specifically as a warehouse for drugs. We 
were able to': forfeit that under title 21. However, that was unop
posed by thJ \'iefendants and we feel that there would be a substan
tial judicial d\lallenge to that if it were brought in' under another 
procedural co:r\\text. ' " . 
. R~al estate 1$ a very vital part of any drug operation, particular
ly in the.marih\u3 11a-trade,c.beeaus8-of itSt~bulJs; We have frequently 
encountered c~~es where .farms and rural property, particularly 
along waterwaYI~ and in remote areas of the southeastern part of 
the United Stat~~s, are utilized and purchas:ed specifically as ware
housing or as detlots for drug storage and for drug distribution. 

We feel that i~rovisions should be drafted that would include 
those particula:r,,, a$sets, verY'valuable assets. 
" 'rhere a-r.e.,greai, difficulties, and I don't think we should mini

Jv~:dze the .dllficulti~~s that we are yet to encounter in finding our 
W~J,yin)thearea of criminal forfeitures. Bu.t I think that we are 
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making progress and I'm optimistic that many of the criticisms 
that have been leveled at the Department with regard to the inade
quacy of our approach are really growing pains. Wetve had very 
little history prior to 1970 with regard td these types of forfeitures. 
They stem from an English concept, legal concepts that had been 
dormant for hundreds of years and we feel the growing pains with 
the use of those, but I'm encouraged to believe that we will, as time 
goes on, gain the necessary expertise to make it a successful tool in 
OUI' arsenal. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr, Dennis. I understand from your 
testimony that on the subject of moieties, you would limit that 
fund for the use of advancing forfeiture prosecutions. Is that what 
you said? 
, Mr. DENNIS. Yes, the hill. , 

Mr. HUGHES. You wov.ld not permit the use of those funds for in-
stance-- ' " 

Mr. DE~NIS. For purch'ase of evidence. 
Mr. HUGHES. For purchase of evidence? 
Mr. DENNiS. No; it would not. It is limited to the informafion 

that leads to the forfeiture. 
Mr. HUGliES. Why would you want to so limit it? , 
Mr. DENNIS. Well, I mean, the language of the statute itself or 

the bill is so limited. The reason for it 'not including other aspects 
of DEA's operations I'm not prepared to discuss. I'm not aware of 
the reason why that1s not extended further. I don't know whether 
it was a case that, since this was a new concept, that perhaps there 
was a more conservative approach taken. 

Mr. HUGHES. So you don't know what the position of the Justice 
Department would be on moieties generally and revolving funds? 

Mr. DENNIS. I do know that-well; to that limited extent, the De
partment does favor a revolving fund utilizing the net proceeds 
from forfeitul'e. 

So the concept or the principle of using the· revolving fund, I 
think the Department has certainly demonstrated an acceptarice of 
that principle. It's just that it wants to deal with it in a very limit
ed way, at least for the inlmediate future. 

Mr. HUGHES. Is the moiety language in S. 951 supported by the 
Department? 

Mr. DENNlS. Yes; it is. :;-~', 
Mr. HUGHES. As I understand it, that language would apply to 

all of title 21 forfeitures. 
Mr. DENNIS. Yes; it would. There's no limiting language with 

regard to the types of forfeitures that might be-there is one limi
tation and that is, of course, we're not speaking of the Seizure of 
the substance itself.' 

Mr. HUGHES, I see. 
Mr. DENNIS. But in terms of, financial assets or other property of 

value, tangibles and intangibles, it would include those. 
Mr. HUGHES. Last year, when' then De~uty Assistant Attorney 

General Nathan was before Senator Biden s subcommittee, he indi
cated that the Department of Justice had underway at that time a 
study of the RICO statutes. Has that study been completed? 

Mr. DENNIS. That study has been completed. It is presently with 
the chief of the Criminal Division, the Assistant Attorney General 

'. 
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for the Criminal Division, for his review. But it has been completed 
and it has been approved by the Drug Enforcement Administration 
and also, my office has reviewed it. We assisted in the .preparation 
of that. 

Mr. HUGHES. Will you make that available to this subcQmmittee? 
Mr. DENNIS. I will relay your request to the Assistant 'Attorney 

General for the Criminal Division and I would hope--
Mr. HUGHES. With the recommendation that it be made availa

ble. 
Mr. DENNIS. With a recommendation that it be made available to 

you. I don't see any problem with that. .. 
[Information to be found in the appendix.] 
Mr. HUGHES. On page 4 of your statement, you recommend a pre

sumption of forfeitability. Could you indicate to the subcommittee 
how such a presumption would work, particularly in light of Ulster 
County, N. Y. v. Allen, decided by the Supreme Court in 1979? 

Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman, I have not reviewed that particular 
case. I did note that there was a discussion of some of the legal as
pects regarding the pre.sumptionof forfeitability in the analysis of 
Professor Rothstein. 

I can only say that with regard" to my general knowledge of for
feiture and some presumptiqns and the basic principles under 
wlJ.ich they operate, a problem I see with a blanket statement that 
the burden shifts to the defendant by virtue of the fact that he or 
she has engaged in drug trafficking is not sufficiently related to 
the question of whether or not those assets were acquired as a 
result of the drug trafficking. And that what you really need to do, 
and it's been my experience that the Government can usually do 
this, is by either showing the absence of any source or likely source 
of legitimate funds to explain the possession of a particular asset or 
a particular financial position, that usually, that would be' enough 
in my mind, if that burden were put on the Government, to then 
give the defendant an opportunity then to explain and place the 
presumption then on his shoulders, that we would probably pass 
constitutional muster on it. 

Mr. HUGHES. I think that the Justice Department could be very 
helpful if you could develop in greater detail the conditions which 
you alluded to in light of Ulster County and other decisions that 
would bear on the question of forfeiture and presumptions and 
shifting the burden of proof. 

Rather than ask you at this posture, since it has been some time 
since you've read the Ulster decision, I'd ask you if you would 
sUbmit that to the committee. . . 

Mr. DENNIS. Certainly. I'd be happy to. And I have a copy of Pro
fessor Rothstein's statement and we'll be looking at that with 
regard to the Constitution. 
. [Information to be furnished follows:] 
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Syllabus 442 U. S. 

COUNTY COURT OF ULSTER COUNTY, NEW YORK, 
ET AL. v. ALLEN .ET AL. 

(J 

CERTIORARI TO· THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE 
. SECOND .CIRCUIT 

No. 77-1554. Argued February 22, 1979-Decided June ( 1979 

R~s~ondent~ (~hree adult males) and a 16-year-old girl (Jane Doe) 'were 
Jomtly trIed In a New York state court on charges, inter alia, of illegally 
possessing two· loaded handguns found in . an automobile in which they 
were riding when it was stopped for speeding. The guns had boon 
positioned crosswise in Jane Doe's open handbag on either the front Hoor 
or front sea.t on the passenger side wpere she was sitting. All four 
defendants objected to the .. introduction ·of the guns into evidence 
arguing that the State had not adequately demonstrated a connectio~ 
between the guns and the defendants. The trial court overruled the 
objection, relying on the presumption of possession created by a New 
York statute providing that the presence of a firearm in an automobile 
is pres~mptive e~idence of its,,! illegal p~seSBion by all persons then 
occupymg the vehIcle, e~!,ept when, inter alia, the firearm is found "upon 
the person" of one of the occupants. The trial court @o denied re
spondents' motion "to dismiss the charges on the alleged ground that such 
exception app~ied because the gu~ were found on Jane Doe's person, the 
court concludmg that the applicability of the exception was a question 
of fact for the jury. After being instructed that it was entitled to infer 
possession from the defendants' presence in the car, to consider all cir
c?mstances tending to support or contradict such inference, and to de
(llde the matter for itself without regard to how much evidence the 
~lefend~nts 0 introduced, the jury convicted all four deiendants of illegal 
possessIOn of the handguns. Defendants' post-trial motion in which' 
they challenged th? constitutionality of the New Yorkstatute as applied 
to them, was derned. Both the intermediate appellate court and the 
New York Court of Appeals affirmed the convictions the latter court 
holding that it wass jury question whether the gU~S were on Jane 
Doe's .. person, treating this question as having been resolved iIi the 

'. pros~cution's favor, and concluding that therefore the presumption 
:l1pphed and that there was sufficient evidence to support the convictions. 
irhe court also summarily rejected the argument that the presumption 
was unconstitutional as applied in this case. Respondents then filed a 
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habeas corpus petition in Federal District Court, co~tending that they 
were denied due process of law by the application of the stat~tory' 
presumption. The District Court issued the writ, holding that re
spondents had not I'deliberately bypassed" their federal claim by t.heir 
actions at trial and that the mere presence of two guns in a woman's 
handbag in a car could not reasonably give rise to t.he inference ,that 
they were in the possessionhfthree Qther persons in the car. The Unitea 
States Court of Appeals affinned, holding that the New York Court of 
Appeals had decided respondents' constitutional claim on its merits rather 
than on any independent state procedural ground that mig.ht have 
barred collateral relief and, without deciding whether the presumption 
was constitutional as applied in this case, "that the statute is unconstitu
tional on its face.' 

Held: 
1. The District Court had jurisdiction to entertain respondents' claim 

that the statutory presumption ~s unconstitutional. There is no support 
in New York law or the history of this litigation for anjnfercnce that the 
New York courts decided such claim on an independeti~~)and adequate 
state procedural ground that bars the federal courts from. addressing 
the issue on habeas corpus. If neither the state legislature nor the state 
courts indicate that' a federal constitutional claim is barred by some 
st~te procedural rule, a federal court implies no disrespect for the State 
by entertaining the ~laim. Pp. 147-154. 

2. The United States Court of Appeals erred in deciding the facial 
constituti~nality issue. In analyzing a mandatory!) presumption, wbich 
the jury must accept even if it is the sole evidence ef an element of an 
offense (as opposed to a purely permissive presumption, which allows, 
but does not require, the trier of fact to infer the elemental fact from 
proof by the prosecutor of the basic one and which places no burden 
of any kind on the defendant), it is irrelevant that there is ample} 
evidence in the record other than the presumption to support a con
viction. Wit·hout,. determining whether the presumption in this case 
was" mandatory, the CQurt of AppeaJsanalyzed it on it.s face as if it 
were, despite the fact :that the state trial judge's instrlictions made it 
clear that it was not. Pp. 154-163. 

. 3. As applied to the facts of this case, the statutory presumption is 
constitutional. Under the circumstances, the jury would have been 
entirely reasonable in rejecting the sl!ggestion that the guns were in' 

/' Jane Doe's sole possession. Assuming-that the jury did reject it,' the 
I, case is tantamount to one in which the guns were lying on the car'a 

floor or seat in the plain view of respondents, and in such a case it is 
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surely' rational to infer that each of the respondents was fully aware of 
the guns' presence and had both the ability and the intent to exercise 
dominion and control over them. The application of the presumption 
in this cas~ thus comports with the standard, Leary v. United Stat~, 
395 U. S. 6, that there be a Urational connection" between the basiC 
facts that the prosecution proved and the ultims;;te fact presUIIled, and 
that the latter is "more likely than not to How from" the fonner. 
Moreover, the presumption should not be judged by a more stringent 
ureasonable doubt~' test, insofar as it is a pennissive rather than a 
mandatory presumption. pp. 163-167. 

568 F. 2d 998, reversed. 

STEVENS, J'J del~vered the opinion of the Court, in which BURGEIl, C. J., 
, and WHITE BLACKMUN, and REHNQUIST, JJ., joined,. BURGER, C. J., filed 

a. concurrin~ opinion, post, p. 167. POWELL, J., filed a dissenting opinion, 
in which BRENNAN, STEWART, and MARsHALL, JJ., joined, post, p. 168. 

Eileen F. Shapiro, Assistan~ Attorney General of New York, 
argued the cause for petitioners. With her on the briefs were 
Robert Abrams, Att.orn~y General, Louis I. Lefkowitz, former 
Attorney 'General, Samuel A. Hirshowitz, First Assistant At
torney General, Patricia C. Armstrong, Assistant Attorney 
General, ap.d George D. Zuckerman, Assistant Solicitor General. 

Michael Young argued the cause and filed a brief for 
respondents. 

MR. JUSTICE STEVENS delivered the opinion of the Court. 
A New York statute provides that, with certain exceptions, 

the presence of a firearm in an automobile is presumptive 
, evidence of its illegal, possession by all persons then occupying 
the vehicle.1 The United States Court of Appeals for the 

'1 New York Penal Law § 265.15 (3)' (McKimley 1967),: 
tiThe presence, in. an automo'bile, ot.her t.hB\n a. stolen one ora public 

omnibus, of any firearm, defaced firearm, firear:~ silencer, bomb, bombshell, 
gravity knife, switchblade knife, '. dagger, didc, stiletto, billYt blackjack, 
metal knuckles, sandba,g, sandclub or slungShot is presumptive. evidence of 
its p~ession by all persons occupying such automobile at the time s,uch 
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Second Circuit held thatl'espondents may challenge the' con
stitutionality of this statttte in a federal habeas corpus pro
ceeding and that the statdte is "unconstitutional on its face." 
568 F. 2d 998, 1009. We . granted certiorari to review these 
holdings and also to consider whether the statute is constitu
tional in its application to respondents. 439 U. S. 815. 

Four persons, three adult males (respondents) and a 16-
year-old girl (Jane Doe, who is not a respondent here), were 
jointly tried on charges that they possessed two loaded 
handguns, a loaded machinegun, and over a pound of heroin 
found in a Chevrolet in which they were riding when it was 
stopped for speeding on the New York Thruway shortly after 
noon on March 28, 1973: The two large-caliber handguns,. 
which together with their ammunition weighed approximately 
six. pounds, were seen through the window of the carby the 
investigating police officer. They were positioned crosswise 
in an open handbag on either the front floor or the front seat 

, of the car on the passenger side where Jane Doe was sitting. 
Jane-Doe admitted that the handbag w:as hers.2 The machine-

weapon, instrument or appliance is found, except under the following 
circunistances: 
U (a) if such weapon, instrument or appliance is found upon the per
son of one of the occupants t.hereinj (b) if such weapon, instrument. or 
appliance is found in an automobile which is being operated for hire by a 
du1y.licensed driver in the due, lawful .and proper pursuit o! his trade, 
then such presumption shall not apply to,the driver; or (c) if the weapon 
so found is a pist{)l or revolver and onle of tM occupants, not present 
under duress, has in his possession a valitllicense to have and carry COD-
~ealed the same." '. ' 0 " •• ,.' , 

In addition to the three exceptions delineated in §§265.15 (3) (a)-(c) 
abov~. as well as the stolen-vehicle and public-omnibus exception in 
§ 265.15 (3) itself, § 265.20 contains varioul3 exceptions that apply when 
weapons are' present in an automobile pur~pc.lDt to certain military, Jaw 
enforcement, recreational, and commercial ert\:J.eav6rs. 

," 2 The arrest was made by t.wo state troop'ers. One officer a.pproacbed 
.. . I. 

,. the driver} advised bim that he was going to issue t} ticket for speeding, \ 
requested 1dentifi~at.ion, and returned to tbe '\ patrol\ car. After a radio \ 
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gun and the heroin were discovered in the trunk, after the 
police pried it open. The car had been borrowed from the 
Orlver's brother earlier that day; ,the key to the trunk could 
not be found in the car or on the person of any of its occu
~ants,although, there waa testimony that two of the occupants 
had placed something in the trunk before embarking in the 
borrowed car.S The jury convicted all four of possession of 
the handguns.an~ acquitted them.'of possession of the contents 
of the trunk. ' . 

,Counsel for all four defendants objected to the introduction 
into evidence of the two handguns, the ~achinegun,and the 
drugs, arguing that the" State had not adequately demon
strated a connection between their clients and the contraband. 
The trial court oyerruled the objection, relying on the pre-

check indicated that the driver was wanted in Michigan ona weapons 
charge, the second officer returned to the vehicle and pla<led the driver 
under arrest. Thereafter, he went arouna to the right side of the car and, 
in "open view," saw a portion of a .45-caliber automat,ic pistol protruding 
from the open purse on the Hooror the seat. People v. Lemm01l$, 40 
N. Y. 2d 505, 508-509, 354 N. E. 2d 836, 838-839 (1976). He opened the 
car door, removed that gun, and saw a .38-caliber revolver in the same 
handbag. He testified that the crosswise position of one or both of the ., 
gUns kept the handbag from closing. After the weapons were secured, the 
two remaining male passengers, who had been sitting in the rear seat, and 
Jane Doe were a.rrested and frisked. A subsequent search at the police 
station disclosed a pocketknife and marihuana 'concealed on Jane Doe's 
person. Tr. 187-192, 208-214, 277-278, 291-297, 408. 

S Early. that morning, the four defendants had arrived at the Rochester 
': . . , 

N. Y., .home of the'driver's sister ina Cadillac. UsingJl~. t~tepll(meJ _the 
driver calI~d_ their bmthe~f advised him firat-Hlifsqar ran hoP' on'the way 
there IroIII, Detroit and asked to' borrow the Chevrolet so that. the four' 
c~)Uld continue on to New York City. The brother brought the Chevrolet 
to the sister's home. He testified that he had recently cleaned. out the 
trunk and had seen no weapons or drugs. The sister also testified, stating 
that she saw two of the defendants transfer soIne unidentified item or items 
from the trunk 'cof one vehicle to the trunk of the other while both cars 
were parked iu i:rer driv\1way. Id., at '17-19, 69-73, 115-116, 130-131, 
193-1~~. \\ ~ 
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sumption of po~ession created by the ·New. York statute. 
Tr. 474-483. Because that presumption does not apply if 
a weapon is found "upon the person" of one of the occupants 
of the car, see n. 1, supra, the three male defendants also 
moved .to dismiss the charges relating to the handguns on the 
ground that the guns were found on tlie person of Jane Doe~ 
Re~po~dents ma.dethis motion both at the close qf the prose
cutIOn s case and at the close of all evidence. The trial judge 
twice denied it, concluding that the applicability of the ((up()n 
the person" exception was a question of factIo!' the jury. Tr. 
544-557, 589-590. . 

At the close of the trial, the judge in~tructed the j~rors that 
they were entitled to infer possession.Jrom the defendants' 
presence in the car~ He did not mak~ any reference to the 
"upon the person" exception in his explana,tion of the statu
tory presumption, nor did any of the defendafits'obje~t to;;this 
omission. or reque,st alternative or additional instfuctions on 
the subject. ' 

Defendants filed a post-trial, motion in wliicn they chal .. 
~enge~ the constitution,~Iity of the New York s~atuteas applie,g 
In thIS case. The ch:l.tllenge was made in support of their 
~rgu!TI~nt that the evidence, apart frqm the presumption, was \) 
InsuffiClent to sustain the convictions." Xhe motion was de
nied, id.} at 775-776, ,and the convictions were affirmed by 
the Appellate, Division without opinion. People v. Lemmons, 
49 App. Div. 2d 639,370 N. Y. S. 2d 243 (1~75). . 

The New York COUtt o~JIIAppealsalso affiiAled. People V"_" __ ~ 
~emmons, 40 N. Y. 2d 505, 354 ~. E:~(f836'(I976f='~it're=-'-'-'-"~ 
.1ectedthe argUlnent that as a matter of law the guns were on {i 

Jane Doe's person because they were In her pocketbook." Al-
though the court recognized that" in some circumstances the 
evidence could only lead to the conclusion that the weapons 
were in one person's sole possession, it held that this record 
presented ~ jury question on that issue. Since the defendants 
had' not ,asked the trial judge to submit the qpestion to the 
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jury, the Court of Appeals treated the case as though the jury 
had resolved this fact question in the prosecution's favor. It 
therefore concluded that the presumption did apply and that 
there was su'fficient evidence to support the convictions. Id., 
at 509-512, 354 N. E. 2d, at 839-841. It also summarily re
jected the argument that the presumption was unconstitu
tional as applied in this case. See infra, at 153-154. 

Respondents filed a" petition for a. writ of ha.beas corpus in 
th~e=ufiffErd' States District Court for the Southern District of 
New York contending tha-t they were denied due process of 
la,,; by' the application of the statutory presumption of pos
session. ' The District Court issued the writ, holding that 
respondents had not tcdeliberately bypassed" their federal 
claim t?y their actions at trial and that the mere presence of 
two guns in a woman's haI1dbag in a car could not reasonably 
give rise to the inference that they were in the possession of 
three other persons in the car. App. to Pet. for Cert. 33a-36a. 

The Court of Appeals for the Second Circui~ affirmed, but 
for different reasons. First, the entire panel concluded that 
the New York Court of Appeals had 'decided respondents' 
constitutional claim on its merits rather than on any inde
pendent state procedural ground that might have barred 
colIateral relief. Then, the majority of the court, without 
deciding, whether the presumption was 'constitut~pnal as 
applied in this case, concluded that the statu~e is unconstitu
tional on its face because the "presumption obviously sweeps 
within its compass (1) many occupants who may not know 
they are riding with a gun (which mayo be out of their sight) , 
and (2) many who may be aware of the presence of the gun 
~utnot permitted access to it."· qoncurring sep[rately, Judge 

Ii 

" The majority continued: 
"Nothing about a gun, which may be only a few inches in length (e. g., 
a Baretta or Derringer) and concealed under a seat, in a glove compart
m~nt ,or beyond the reach of all btii one of the car's occiIpants, assures 
that its prese!lce is known to occupants who maY' be hitchhikers or other 

/ / l' 
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Timbers agreed with the District Court that the st~tute waso '. 
unc9nstitutional as applied but considered it· improper to " 
reach the. issue of the statute's facial constitutionality. 568 
F. 2d, at 1011-1012. 

The petition for a writ of certiorari presented three ques
tions: ( 1) whether the District Court had jurisdiction to 

c . 

. entertain respondents' claim that the presumption is Ullcon-
'stitutional; (2) whether it was proper for the COUl't of Appeals 
to decide the facial constitutionality issue; and ~'e3) whether 
the application of the presumption in this' Qase .is' unconstitu
tional. We answer the first question in tp,e affirmative, the' 
second two in the negative. We accordingly reverse. 

I 

This is the sixth time that respondents have asked a court 
to hold that it is unconstitutional for the State to rely on the 
presumption because the evidence is otherwise insufficient to 
convict them.15 No court has refused ,to hear the claim or 

casual passenger;, much less that they have any dominion or control over. 
it." 568 F. 2d, at 1007. 'I, 

5 Respondents first made the argument in a memorandum of Jaw in 
support of their unsuccessfuIr post~trial motion to set aside the verdict. 
i\.pp. 36a-38a. That memorandum framed the argument in three 
part~ precisely as respondents wo~~ld later frame it in their briefs in the 
Appellate Division and Court of' Appeals, see id., at 41a-44a, 5Oa-528, 
and in their petition for a writ of habe.1s corpus. See id., at ()a~10a: 
First, "[t]he only evidence" relied upon to convict them was their presence 
in an automobil~ in which the two handguns were found. Id., at 35a; 

. Second, but for the presumption of possession, this evidence was "totally I,;t 

, 

1 
~l . 

.... .-1 __ ~~=~j9sufficient ~J() ~.sl1~tfAin J.h~Q!1viet·icnP--=ld'iJUt=g8a..' And . third; ihat=i>l'e~ =-~~~~~ ".==.~"."~O~~=-.-
'~--T--~ sumption is "unconstitutional as applied" (or, U 'arbitrary,' and hence ~ 

i unconstitutional") under Leary v. United States. 395 U. S. 6, 36, a case -t 
in which this Court established standards for determining the 'Validity 
under the Due Process Clauses of statutory presumptions in criminal 
cases. App. 36a, This sufficiency-focused argument on the presumption 
is amply supported in our case law." E. g., Turner v. United States, 396 
U. S. 398, 424 ("[A] conviction resting on [an unco~stitutiol1al] presump-
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suggested that it was improperly presented. Nevertheless, 
because"respondents made it for the first time only after the 
jqry had announced its verdict, and because the state courts 
were less tha!l explicit in theit: reasons ,; for rejecting it, the 
question arises whether the New York courts did sO on the 
basis of an independent-and adequate state procedural ground 
that bars the federal courts from addressing the issue on 
habeas corpus.s See Wainwright v. Syke8, 433 U. S. 72; Fa11 

t,ion "cannot be deemed a conviction based on sufficient evidence"). See 
also Rossi v. United States, 289 U. S. 89, 90. 

Although resp()ndents' memorandum did not cite the provision 6f the 
Constitution on which they relied, their citation of ou~eading case apply~ 
ing that provision, in conjpnction witb their use of ale word uunconstitu
tional/' left no doubt that they wer~ making a federal constitutional argu
ment. Indeed, by its responses, to th~t argument at every.step of the way, 
the State made clear that it, at least, understood the federal basis for 
the claim. E. g., Respondent's Brief and Appendix in the Court of 
Appeals of the State of New York, p. 9. 

o Petitioners cOJltenq that, in addition to the timing of respondents' 
claim and the alleged silence of the New York courts, tllere is another 
basis' for conp}uding- that those courts rejected respondents' claim on 
procedural grounds. "Petitioners point, out that respondents-having 
unsuccessf~ly argued to the trial court (as they would unsuccessfully 
argue on 8'ppeal) that the ltupon the person" exception applied as a 
matter of law in their case-failed either to ask the trial cOJlrt to instruct 
the jury to consider the exceptions or to object when the court omitted the 
instruction. They further point .. out thnt the majority ()f the Neriork 
Court of Appeals, after concluding that the exception's applicat(n was a 

. jury question in this case, refused to review tbe trial court'S"omission of 
an instruction on the issue because of r~pondents' failure to protest that 
omission. 40 N. Y. 2d, at 512, 354 N.E. 2d, at 84:l. 

Petitioners argue. fhatwe 8hou1dcinfer~ffQm~tife=eotlrt or:Appears,cex:C"~"O 
plicit treatment of this state-law cll;lim-a claim never even pressed on 
appeal-how that court' implicitly treated the federal claim that has been 
the crux of respondents' litigation strategy from its post-trial motion to 
the pr~ent. There is no basis for the inference. Arguibg on appeal that 
an instruction that was never requested sho~tld have been given is far lllore 

: disruptive to or~erly judicial proceedings than arguing in a post-trial 
motion that the evidence was insufficient to support the verdict. More~ 
over, that the Court of Appeals felt cOll,\pelled expressly to reject, on 
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() 

v. Noia,372 U. S. 391, 438. We conclude that there .is no 
,support in either the law of New York or the history of this 
litigation for an inference that the' New York courts d~cided 
respondents'constitutional claim on a procedural ground and 

» 

,~ 

.; 

.>, r) , 

that the question 0 of the presumption's (!onstltutionality is . 
therefore properly before us. See Franks v. Delaware, 438 
U. S. 154, "I61~!'"162; Mullaney v. Wilbur, 421 U. S. 684, 704-
705, and n. (REHNQUIST, J., concurring).1 

procedural grounds, an ar~iliellt .. )leVer made is hardly proof that they 
would silently reject on. siriiilargroullds an argument that was forcefully 
made. As we discuss, infra, at 153-154, it is clear that the court did ad
dress the constitutional question and did so on t,he merits albeit summarily. • " J " _, 

. Petitioners also contend tha,t respondents, having failed to seek a jury 
detennination based., ~n state ,Jaw:. that the presumptioil>does ~'ot apply, 
may ?ot. now argue that th~ presu~I?\tion is v~id as a matter of f~eral 
constitutIOnal Jaw~, The argument IS unpersuaSlve. Respond1nts' fadure 
to demanp an inslruction on the state-law exceptio; is no niore and no 
Jess than, a concession on their part that as a matter of st~,te law th~ gu~s 
were not found "upon the person" of any occupant of. the car as that 
phrase is interpreted by the N ew York courts, and therefore, again as a 
matter of state law, that the presu~ption of possession is applicable: The 
New York Court of Appeals reviewed the case in that posture,.1hld we do 

, ~ 
the s~me. ,,' ~ . 

7 Petitioners advance a second reason why there is no federal jurisdiction 
ill this case. Respondents were convicted on the basis of a statutory pre
:-;mnption they argue is unconstitutional. Following the Court of Appeals' 
nffirmance of their conviction, they could have appealed that decision to 
this Ctihrt under 28 U. S. C. § 1257 (2) and thereby forced a binding fed
rral disposition of the matter.o Because respondents failed to do"'so, peti
tinners argue that responde~ts waived any right to federal review of ~he 
dt:!cision on habeas corpus. I"~ 

In Fay v. Noia, 372 U. S. 391, 435-438, we rejected a. si~ilar argument 'il 

that., ha~eas corpus review was,un~vailable in a.dvance of a petition for (];\ 
('crtIOran.See also Stevens v. Marks, 383 U. S. 234, in which the Cqurt~ 
f'ntcrtained a challenge to a state statute in a federal habeas corpus pro ... · 
reeding even though the defendant ha<l not pursued t.hat challenge on 
appeal to t.his Court prior to filing his petition for habeas corpus. 1'he 
:lIm)ysis of the federal habeas statute that led us to our conclusion in 
Fay j~ equally applicable in the presentsitu~tion .. That statute give$ 
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New York has no clear contemporaneous-objection policy 
that applies in this case.s No New York court, either in this 
litiga.tion or in any other' case tha~ we have found, has ever 
e.:;pressly,refused on contemporaneous-objection grou~ds to 
consider a post-trial claim such- as the one respondents made. 
Cf. Wainwright v. Sykes, supra, at 74. Indeed, the rule in' 
N'ew York appears to be that (tinsufficiEmc~of the evidence': 
claims may be ,raised at any time until se!lte~ce h~s been 

federal courts jurisdiction to "entertain an application for aD writ of 
habeas corpus in behalf. 9£ a person in custody pursuant to the judgment 
of a State courtl1 if that custody allegedly violates ~'the Constitution or 
laws or t~ties of the United States." 28 U. S. C. § 2254 (a). The only 
statutory exc~ption to t~~s jurisdietion arises when the petitioner has 
failed to exhaust Uthe,ginedies available in the courts'" of the State." 

(j § 2254 (b). As was said inoFay with regard to petitions for ~ertiorari 
under ,28 U.S. C.§ 1257 (3), direct appeals to this Court under § 1257 (2) 
are hot ll'remedies available in the courts of the State.' n 372 U.s., at" 
436. Accordingly, there is no statutory requirement d{\ a,~appeal to this 
COUl't as a predicate to habeas jurisdiction., ~ '" . . () 

8 New York's cautious contemporaneous-C1bjeaHon policy lk~embodied in 
N. Y. Crini. Pl'oc. Law § 470.05 (2) (McKinney 19'tl): . \\\ . 

ltFgr purposes of appeal, a question' of law with respect to' ~\·fUling or 
instJ;'uction of a crimimil court during a trial or proceeding is p)~sented 
when a protest thereto was registered, by the party claiming errol', 'at, the 
time of such rl,lling or~nstx:uction ~r at 'any $~bsequent ·tim,~ when "t~ 

, court had an opportumty 0/ effectwely changm(J' the same" (emphaSIS .. 
ndded). ' 
.... 'That policy is carefully limited by several" statutoryqunlifi~rilions in 
addition to the one italicized above. First, the form of the "protest" is 
not controlHngso long IlS its substance is clear. IbUl. '. Second, such pro
tests may be' made "expressly Of impliedly." Ibid. Third, once a protest 
is made,' it need not be "repeated" at each sUbsequoent disposition of the 
matter. Ibid. And' fitmlly,the Appellate Division of th~ New Yotk 
Supreme Court is authorized in"itsdJscretion toUconsider and determine 
any question of law or issue of fact in~oivjng error or defect in the crimi
nal court proceedings which may have adversely "aifectedthe appellant," 
e¥en it noto previously objected to, § 470.15 (1). '" See, e. g., People' v. 
Fragale, 60' App. Div. 2d972, 401 N; Y. S. 2d629 (1978); People v. 

'. ':' TravisQn, 59 App.Div. 2d 404, 408,400 N. Y. S. 2d 188, 191 (1977). 
, ,:-;::;' \\ .~ 
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imposed.9
. Moreover, even if New York's contemporaneous

objec~ion r:ule did generally bar the type of postverdict insuf
ficiency claim that 'respondents made, there are at least two 
judiciallyOcreated exceptions to that rule that might nonethe
less applyin this case.10 · 
~4,,,;,-:-~~~'_. __ 

9 E. g., People v. Ramos, 33 App. Div. 2d344, 30.8 N. Y. S.2d 195 
(1970.); People ~. Walker, 26 Mis~. 2d 940., ,206 N. Y. S. 2d 37,7 (1960.). 
Cf. Fed. ~ule Cnn:. Proc. 29'(c) ( It shall not be necessary to the making 

\' of [a motIon for Judgment of acquittal] that a similar motion has been 
made prior to the sl~pmission of 'the case to the jury"); Burks v. rJ~ited 
States, 437 U. S. 1, 17-18 (under fe4erallaw a post.,.trial motion for a IICW 

trial.based on insu~c~e~cy of th.e evide~ce is not a waiver of the right to 
aC~U1t~al at that pomt if the eVldence IS found to be insufficient). , 

FIrst, the New York Court of Appeals has developed an: 'exccptiQnto 
~he State's contemporaneous-objection policy that allows review of unob
Jected-to errors that affect "a fundamental constitutional'right.'; People v 
McLucas, 15 N. Y. 2d 167, 172, 20.4 N. E. 2d 846, 848 (1965). Accord: 
People v: Arthur, 2~ N. Y~ 2d ;,325, 239 N. E. 2d 537 (1968); ,People v. 
DeRe~zzlO, 19 N. Y. 2d 45,,224 N. E.2d 97 (1966). Indeed, this Court 
rccogm~ed that exception in concluding t~at ,an ambiguously presented fed
eral claIm had been properly raised in New York trial and appellate courts 
and was therefore cognizable by ,this Court on" appeal. Street v. New 
York, 394 U ... S. 576, 583-584. Although this exception has been narrowed 
more recentl~, e. g.,. People v. R~binson, 36 N. Y. 2d 224, 326 N. E.2d 
784 (1975), It contmues to have currency within the State where there 
has been a denial of a ((fair trial." E. (l.,La Rocca v: Lane, 37 N. Y. 2d 
575, 58,4, 338 N. E. 2d606, 613 (1975); People v. Bennett, 29 N. Y.2d 
462,467, 280. N. E. 2d 637, 639 (1972); People v. White, 861\·!isc. 2d 80.3, 
~09, 383 N. Y. S. 2d 800, 80.4 (1976). The relevance M ihis exception 
]s apparent from the Second Circuit opinion in this case which held that' 
res~ondcnts tcwere denied fi. fair trial ,,~hcn the jury was charged that they 

'( could rely on the presu~ption. '.' .";':568 F. 2d, at 1011. . 
~econd, the New York courts wIll also entert,nin a federal constitutional 

c1mm ?n appeal eVeI~, though it was nQlt expressly raised at trial if no simi
lar cIaJm seeking similar relief was clear,ly raised. E. g., People v. De Bour, 
4~ N. Y. 2d 210, ,¥14-215, 352 N. E. 2d ~62, 565---566 (1976); People v. Ro~~ 
bl1,JS, 3~ N. Y. 2d 913, 346 N. E. 2d 8~5 (1976l,i People v. Arthur, supra. 
Ct Umted States v. Mauro, 436 U. S. :Ho., 364-365 (failure to ,invoke In
ters~te A~reement on Detauners time li\mit in at speedy(J;!!ial~tionis not 
a warver of the former argum.ent~.. Iri~ this c~se, respondents made 'two 
argumeD:~s based on the unavallabihty elf the l)resumption and the conse-
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The conclusion that theN ew York 'Courts did not rely on .s, 
state procedural grpund in"rerecting respondents' c~nstitutional 
claim is supported, not only by the probable unl~vailability in 
New York law of any such ground, but also by~!}1ree aspects 
of this record. First, the" prosecution never argued to any 
state court that a procedural default had occurred. Thi~ 
omission surely suggests that the New York courts were not 
thinking in procedural terms when" they decided the issue. 
Indeed, the parties did not even apprise the appellate courts 
of the ~iming of respondents' objection to the presumption; a 
procedural default would not have been discovered, therefore, 
unless those courts combed the transcript themselves. If they 
did so without any prompting from the parties and based their 
decision on what they found, they surely would have, said so .. 

.JC'~) Second, the trial court'ruled on the merits when it. denied 
"-"Jrespondents' motion to set aside the verdict. Tr. 775-776. 

Because it was not authorized to do so unless the issue was 
preserved for appeal, the trial court i~plicitly decided that 

quent total absence, in their view, of pI:oof of the crime. The first, that the 
st·atutory "upon the person" exception to the presumption should apply in 
this case was made in'the middle of trial at the close of the prosecutor's , '" . 'r-

case and then repcatf.d afthe close· of thedefendants' case. Tr. 554-590.; 
App. 12a ... :17a. Indeed, respondents a,rguably made this claim even earlier, 
during the middle of the government's case, when they unsuccessfully 
objected to the introduction of the handguns in evidence on the ground 

" that there was trnothing [in the record up"to that point] to connect this 
weapon, with the .•. defendants."Tr. 474-50.2. Although the con
stitutional counterpart to this argument was not made until just after the 
verdict was announced, the earlier objection to the State's reliance on the 
presumption might suffice under these cases ,~~ an adequate contrmpora
neous objection. See N. 'Yo Crim.Proc. Law' § 470..0.5 (2) (McKinney 
1971); n. 8, supra. T.lle logical linkage betwe~n the two objections is 
suggested by legislative histor~ and ca~e law in.N\w York indi?ating that 
the riupon the person" exceptIon w~s mcluded tn "'the presumption statute 
to avoid c,:m~titutional problems. Sec People v. Logan, 94 N. Y. S. 2d 681, 
684 (Sup. Ct., 1949); Report of the New York State Joint Legislative 

. C.ommittee on Firearms and Ammunition,oN. Y. Leg. Doc. No. 29, p. 21 
(1962). 
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there was no procedural default.l1 The mQst logical inference 
to be drawn -from the App,ellate Division's Unexplained affirm
ance is. that that court accepted not only the judgment but 
also the reasoning of the trial court. ' 

Third, it is apparent on careful examination that the New 
York Court of Appeals did not ignore respondents' constitu
tional claim in its opinion. Instead, 1t sumlnariIy rejected 
the claim on its merits. That court had been faced "·ith the 
issue iIi several prior cases and had always held the presump
tion constitutional. Inde~d" the State '. confined its brief on 
the subject in the Court ~of Appeals to a string citation of 
some of those cases. ,Re~pondent's Brief in the Court' of 
Appeals, p. 9. It is not surprising, therefore, that the Court 
of Appeals copfined its .,discussion of (,the issue to a reprise of 
the explanation that its 'prior cases have traditionally give!) 
for the statute in holding it constitutional and 'a citation of 

. twooLthose cases. 40 N. Y. 2d, at 509-511, 354 N. E.2d, at . , 
839-840, citing People v. JlI cCaleq, 25. N. Y. 2d 394, 255 
N. E. 2d 136 (1969); People v .. Leyva, 38 N. Y. 2cl 160, 341 
N. E. 2d 546 (1975). Although it omits the word ttconstitu
tional," the, most logical "interpretation of this discussion is 
that it was intended' as a passing and sunlmary disposi\ion of 
all issue th~t had already been deCided on riumerous occasions. 
This interpreta,tion is borne out by the fact that ithe dissent-. . ~ 

ingmembers of the Court of Appeals ullequh'ocally addressed 
the' nlerits of the constitutional claim l :! and by the fact that 
three Second Circuit Judges, whose experience with New York 

11 Section 330.30 eel) of theN. Y. Crim. Proc .. Law (McI{inney In71) 
authorizes a trial court to grant a motion to set aside the verdict '/[aJt 
any time after, rendition of a verdict of ,~uilty and beforese~ltencell on 
'TaJny ground appearing in the record which; if raised upon' an appeal 
from 3. prospective judgment of conviction, would require a arevcrsal or 
modification of the jUdgment as a matter of law by an appellate court." 

12 40 N. Y. 2d, at 514-515, 354 N. E. 2d, at 842-843 (Wachtler, J., con
,curring and dIssenting); id'l at 516, 354N., E. 2d, at 843-844 (Fuchsberg, 
J., concurring and dissenting). 0 ~. 
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practice is ~~titled to respect~ concluded that,the State's high
est COUl,llt had decided the issue on its merits. 568 F. 2d, at 
1000. See Bishop v. Wood, 426 U. S.341, 345-346; Hud
dleston;! v. Dwyer, 322 U. S. 232, 237. 

Our jconclusion that ~t w,as proper for the fede~~l c~urts to 
addre~s respondents' claIm IS confirmed by the polICIes Inform
ing t~~, "adequate state ground" exception to habeas corpus 
jurisq;iction. The purpose of that exceptionc is to, accord ap
propviate respect to the sovereignty of the States in our federal 
syst~m. Wa~nwMght v. Sykes, 433 U,. S., at 88.. But if nei~her 
the ~tate legisl~ture nor the state courts indicate that a ~ed«t!~l 
con~titutional claim is barred by some state procedural rule, 

./ 

a. f~aderal court implies no disrespect for the State by enter-
tai:b.ing the claim.13 

II 

)Although 28 U. S. C. § 225~ authorizes the federal courts to 
eibtertaill respondent~' claim that they are being held in custody 
ib violation of the Constitution, it'is not a grant' o! power to 
decide constitutional.. questions not, ne,~~~arily ,subsumed 
within that claim. Federal courts are courtS~~limited juris
diction. They have the authority to adjudicate specific con
troversies between adverse .litigants over which and over 
whom they have jurisdiction.. In the exercise of that 'author
ity, they have a duty to~\decide constitutional questions when 
necessary to dispose of the litigation before them. But they 
have an equafly strong duty to avoid constitutional issues that 
need not be resolved in order to determine the" rights of the 
parties to the case under c6hsideration. E. g., New York 
Transit Authority v. Beazer, 440 U. S. 568, 582-583. 

A party has st~nding to challenge the constitutionality of 

13 Moreover, lookirlg beyond its position as an adversary in this litiga
tion, it is arguable tha.t the State of New York will benefit from an 
authoritative resolutibn of t·he conflict between its own courts and the 
federa). ~purts sitting in New York concerning the constitutionality of .nne 
of its statutes. ,u " 
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a statute only Insof~r as it has an adverse impact on his own 
rights. As,s. general rule, if there is no constitutional defect' 
in the appta.t}ation of ' the statute to a litiga,nt, he does 'not 
have standing' to argue tha~ itwQuld be unconstitutional if, 
applied to third parties in hypothetical sit~ations. Broadrick 
v. Oklahoma, 413 U. S. 601,610 (and cases cited}. A limited, 
exception has been recognized for statutes that br9adly pro
hibit speech protected by the First Amendment.' lrL, at 611-
616. This exception has been justified by the overriding'" 
interest in removing illegal' deterrents to the exercise 'of.J~,the' 
right of free'~speech. E.g., Gooding 'v. Wilson, 405 U. ,~~'r:J}18, 
520; Dombrowski v. Pfister, '380 U. S. 479, 486. That justifi
cation, of course, has no application to a statute that enhances 
the legal -risks associ!\ted with riding in vehicles containing 
dangerous wea.pons. 

In this case, the Cpurt of Appeals underto.ok,the task of 
deCiding !.th~:;'constitutionality of the New York statute, "on 
its face."! Its conclusion that the statutory presumption was 
arbitrary rested entirely on its vi~w of the fairness of applying 
the presumption in hypothetical situations-situations, in
deed, in which it is improbable that a, jury would return' 
a ~onviction,H or th~t. a pro~ecution would ever ,be insti-

-:) 

14 Indeed, in this very case" the pennissive 'presumptions in §265.l5 (3) 
~I)d its companion ~rug st.ntute, N. Y. Penal Law § 220.25 (1) (l\'fcKinney 
Supp. 1978), were insufficient to persuade the jury to convict the defend
ants of possession of th£) loaded machincgun and heroin in the trunk of 

, .J he car notwithstanding the supporting testimony that at least two of 
them had been seen tran,~fetring something into the trunk that morning. 
See n. 3, supra. , 

The hypothetical, even i~plausible, nature of the situations reUc~lJlpon 
'by the Court of App;eals isiIlustrated by the fact that there are rio" re
ported cases in which the presumption led to conviqtions in circumstances 
even rem~te~y similar to the p~sitcd sit.uati9ns. In th.o.se·occasior~;!ll cases ./;.!: 
in which a jury has reached a guilty verdict on the basis 9f evidence J 
insufficient to. justify an inf~rence of oposscssion from presence, the New 
York appellate courts have not hesitated to reverse. E. g., People v. 
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tuted.l15 We must accordingly inquire whether these respond
ents had standing to advance the arguments that the Court of 
Appeals considered decisive. An analysis of our prior cases 
indicates that the answer to this inquiry depends on the type 
of presumption that is involved in the case. 

Inferences and presumptions are a staple of our adversary 
system of factfinding. It "is ofteh nece~aryfor the trier of 
fact to determine the existence of an element of the crime
that is, an "ultimate" or "elemental" fact-frlom the'existence 
of one or more tlevidentiary" or "hasic" facts. E. g., Barnes 
v. United States, 412 U. S. 837,843-844; Tot v.'United States, 
319 U. S. 463, 467; Mobile, J. & K. C. R. Co. v. Turnipseed, 
219 U. S. 35, 42. The value of these evidentiary devices, 
and their validity under the Due Process· Clause, vary from 
case to case, however, depending on the strength of the con
nection between the particular basic and elemental facts in
volved and on the degre~ to which the device curtails the 
factfinder's freedom 'to assess the evidence independently. 
Nonetheless, in criminal cases, the ultimate test of any device's 
constitutional validity in a given case remains constant: the 
device must not undermine the factfinder's responsibility at 
trIal, based on evidence, adduced by the State, to find the 
ultimate· facts beyond a reasonable doubt. See In re Winship, 
397 U. S. 358, 364; Mullaney v. Wilbur, 421 U. S., at 702-
703, n. 31. 

. 
Scott, 53 App. Div. 2d 703, 384 N. Y. S. 2d 878 (1976); People v. Garc~aJ 
41 App. Div.2d 560, 340 N. Y.8.2d 35 (1973). . 

In Ught of the improbable character of the situations hypothesized by 
the Court of Appeals, its facial analysis would still be unconvincing even 
were that type of analysis appropriate. This Court has never required 
that a. presumption be accurate in every imaginable case. See Leary v. 
United States, 395 U. S;, at 53. 

15 See n. 4, supra, and accompanying text. Thus, the assumption th:at 
it would be unconstitutional to apply the statutory pr.esumption to a hitch
hiker in a car containing a concealed weapon does not necessarily advance 

. the constitutional claim ()f the driver of a car in whicb it gun was found 
on the front seat, or of other defendants in entirely different situ'ations. 

It ,(, 
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The most common evidentiary device is the entirely per
missive inf~rence or presumption, which allows-but does not 
require-the trier of fact to infer the ~lemental fact from proof 
by the prosecutor.,of the basic one and whichpla.ces no burden 
of any kind on 'the defendant. See, e .. g., Barnes v. United 
States, supra, at 840 n. 3. In that situation the ba~ic fact may 
constitute prima facie evidence of the ele:m,ental fact. See, 
e. g., Turner v. United States, 396 U. S. 398, 402 n. 2. When 
reviewing this type of device, the Court has required the party 
challenging it to demonstr~te. its invlllidity~s applied to him. 
E,. g., Barne'S v. ·United 'States, supra, ,at 845; Turner v. 
United States, supra, at 419-424. See" also lJnited States v. 
Gainey, 380 U. S. 63, 67-68, 69-70. Because this permissive 
presumption leaves the trier of fact free to credit or reject 

. the inference and does not shift the burden of proo(. it affects 
the application of the tcbeyonda reaso.nable dOtlbt" standard. 
only if, under the facts of the case, there is' no rational way 
the trier could make the connection' permitted by the' infer
ence .. For only in that situation is there any risk that an 
explanation of the 'permissible inference to a jury, or its 
use bya jury, has caused the presumptively ratiorlal fact~ 
finder to make an erroneous. f-actual determination. . 

A mandatory presumption' is a far more troublesome evi
dentiary device. For it may affect not only the strength of 
the uno reasonable doubt" burden but also the placement 
of::' t~at burden; it tells the trier that he or they musffind 
the elemel!tal fact upon proo£' of the basic fact at least 

,Y'" 0.) D , 

,unless the defendant has come forward with some evidence 
to rebut the "presumed connection between the two facts. 
E~f f!., Turner v. United States, supra, at 401-402, and n. 1; 
Leary v. United States, 395 U. S. 6, 30; United States v. 
Romano, 382 U. S. 136, 137, and n. 4, 138, 143; Tot v. 
United. States, supra, 'at 469}G In this situation, the Court 

. Il 
. lGThis class of more or less. mandatory presumJtions cnn be. subdivided 
1I1to t.wo·parts: pr~fjumptions that merely shift tbe b'ilrden of production to 
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has generally examihed the presumption on its face to deter
mine the extent to ~~hich the basic and elemental facts coincide. 

I'· . 
E. g., Turner v. United' States, supra, at 408-418; Leary v. 

, I 
-th-e-d-e-fe-n-da-n~;'foll~wi~l!g the satisfaction of which the ultimate burden of per
suasion returns to th~:1 prosecution; and presumptions that eJltirely shift the 
burden of proof to th[IB defendant. 'I'h~ mandatory presumptions examined 
by our cases have albost uniformly fit into the former subclass, in that II '. 
they never totally re~poved the ultimate burden. of proof beyond a reason-
able doubt from the ~)rosecution. E. g., Tot v. United States, 319 U. S., at 
469. See Roviaro v.~ United States, 353 U. S. 53, 63, describing the 
operation orothe presumption involved in Turner, LearY, and Romano. 

To the' e.xtent that a presumption imposes an extremely low burden of 
production~. g., beiIlg satisfied by "any" evidence-it may well 00 that 
its impact is no great~~ than that of a pennissive inference, and it· may be 
proper to analyze it as such. See generally MuUaney v. Wilbur, 421U. S . 
684, 703 n. 31. • 

. In deciding what type of inference' or presumption is involved in a case, 
the jury instructions will ,generally be c~mtrolling, although their inter
pretation may require recourse to the statute involved and the cases 

(i 

decided under it. Turner v. United States provides a useful illus-
tration of the diffe,rent types of presumptions. It analyzes the .constitu
tionality of two different presuJIlption statutes (one mandatory 'and one 
permissive) as they apply to the basic fact of possession of both heroin 
and cocaine, and the presumed facts of importation and distribution of 
narcotic drugs; The jury was charged essentially in the terms of the two 
statutes. 

;"'c 

The importance of focusing attention on the precise presentation of the 
presumption to the jury ang the scope of that presumption is illustrated 
bya comparison of Unite:d States v. Gainey, 380 U. S. 63, with United 
States v. Romano. Both cases involved statutory presumptions based on 
proof that the defendant was present at the $it~ of an illegal still. In 
Gainey the Court sustained n. conviction ufor carrying on" the business 
of the di'stillery in violation of 26 U. S. C.§ 5601 (a) (4), whereas in 
Romano, the Court set aside a conviction for' being in ttpossession, or 
custody, or ... controP' of such a distillery in violation of § 5601 (a) 
(1). The "difference in outcome was attributable to two important dif
ferences between the cases. Because the statute involved in Gainey was 

. a sweeping prohibition of almost any acth::ity assocJated with the stilI, 
whereas the Romano statute involved only one narrow>aspect of the total 

\ \ 
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United States, supra, at 45-52; United States v. Romano,. 
supra~ ~t 140-141; Tot v. United States, 3l.9U. S .. a.t468. To 
the extent that the trier of fact is forced to abid~ by the pre
sumpti,?n, and may not reject it based on an independent 
evaluation of the particular" facts presented by the State, the 
analysis of the presumptio/~~'s constitutional validity is iogi~ 
cally divorced from those faots and based on the presumption's 
accuracy'in the run of cases,,17 It is for this reason that the 

]I 
il 

undertaking, there was a much higher probability that mere presence could 
support an inference of gtiilt in the former case than in the latter. 

Of perhaps greater importance, however, was the' difference 'between 
the trial judge's'instructions to the jury in the two cases. In Gainey,the 
judge had explained that the presumption wa~ permissive; it 'did not 
require the jury to convict the defendant even if it was convinced that llC 
was present at the site. On the contrary, the instructions made it clear 
that pres~nce was only 't 'a circumstance to be considered along :"'ith all 
the other circumstances in the case.' 11 As we emphasized, the fljury was . 

. thus specifically told that th.e statutory inference was not concIush'e." 380 
U. S., at 69-70. In llomano, the trial judge told the jury that the dQfend
ant's presence at the sfiU U 'shall be deemed sufficient e,~idenceto authorize 
conviction.

,n 
382 U. S., at 138. Although there was other evidence of

guilt, that instruction authorized conviction even tf the jury disbeliC\'~d Q.Jl 
of' the testimony" except the proof of presence at the site, This Court's 

"holding that the statutory presumption eQuld not support the RommlO 
, conviction was thus dependent, in part, oO,s:t.ie specific instructions given, 
by the trial judge. Under those instructions it was necessarv to decide 
whether, regardless of the 'Specific circumstances of the I>articul~r CllElC, the 
statutory presumption adequately supported the <guilty verdict. 

17 In addition to the disctlssion of Romano .in n. 16, sllpra, this point 
is illustrated by Learlj !. United States. In .. that ca~c" Dr. Timothy 
Leary, :t professor at' Harvard" University, was stopped by customs 
im;pectors in Laredo, Tex., as he was returning from the l\lt'xic:1II side 
of the international border. Marihu::ma seeds and n silver snuffbox filled 
with . semi refined marihuana and three partially smoked marihuana 
;-igarettes were discovered in his car. He was convicted of having know
mgly transported marihuana which he knew had been illegally imported 
into this country in vioiation of 21 U. S. C. § 176a (1904 cd.). That stat
uto included a mundatory presumption: Ilpossession shnll be deemed suffi
cient evidence to authorize conviction [for importation] unless the defend-
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Court hashe~~ it irrele~ant'\i,n' a~~lyzing a mandatory pre
sumption, but not in analyzing ~ purely permissive one, that 
there is ample evidence in the' record other .than the pre
sumption to support a conviction. E. g., Turner v. Unite.d 
States,"396U. S., at 407; Leary v. United States, 395 U. S., at 
31-32; United States v. Romano, 382 U. S.,at 138-139. 

Without determining whether the presumption in this case 
was mandatQry/8 the Court of Appeals,analyzed it on its face 
as if it were. In fact, it was not, as the New York Court of 
.Appeals had earlier pointed out. " 40 N., Y. 2d, at 510-511, 
354 N. E. 2d, at 840. 

The trial judge's instructions make it clearthat the pre
sumption was merely a part of the Pp()secution's case,19 that 

c 

ant explains his possession to the satisfaction of the jnry." Leary ad
mitted possession of the marihuana and claimed that he had ca.rrioed it from 
New York to Mexico and then back. • 

Mr. Justice Harlan for the Court noted that under one theory pfthe case, 
the jury could have found direct proof of all of the necessary'" elements 
of the offense without recourSe to the presumption; But he deemed 
that insufficient reason to' affirm the conviction because under another 
theory the jury riI)jght/hlive found knowledge of . .importaticll on the 

.. basis of either direct, etidcnce or the' presumption, and there was accord
ingly, no certainty t4h the jury had not rel\ed on the presumption. 
~95 U. S., at ai-32.jThe C<;mrtothererore found it necessary to test the 
presumption' against!!:' the Due Process Clause. Its analysis was facial. 
Despite thee fact thflt the defendant 'vas well edt~catro and had recently 
traveled to a country that is a major exporter of marihuana to this coun
try, th~ Court found the presumption of knowledge of importation from 
:iPossession irra:tio~,al. It did so, not because Dr. Leary was unlikely to 
I'know the source I?£ the marihuana, but ~)stcad because eta majority of 

.. possessors" were unlikely to have such kno\Vl~dge. Id., at 53. Beca~se 
'the jury had been instructed to rely on the' presumption even if, it did not 
cbelieve the Government's direct evide~ce of:know!edge of importation 
(unless, of course, the defendant met hiS burden of, "satisfying" the jury 
to the contrary), the Court reversed the conviction. 

18 Indeed, the court never even discussed the jury iil~ructions. 
'-9 (lIt is, your duty to consider all the ~estip1ony in this case, to weigh 

it carefully and to test the credit to be given to ~ witness 'by-his apparent 
intention' to spe~k the truth and by the accuracy of his memory to recon-

. "\" 
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it ''gave rise to a permissive inferenc~:ayaiIable only in certain 
circumstances, rather than a Ilulndittory conclusion of posses
sion. and that it could be ignored by the jury even if there 

" . 

was no affirmative proof offered, by defendants in rebutta1.2o 

The· judge explained that possession could be actual or con
structive, but that constI:uct,ive poss~ssion .could not exist 

. without the intent and abiiity to exercise control or dominion 
over 'the Weapons.21 ,He also carefully instructed the jury t!l.at 

ciIe, if possible, conBicting statements as to material facts and in such ways 
to try' and get at the truth and to reach a verdict upon the evidence." 

1/. 

'1\r. 739-740. 
lIb· . P t('J~0 esta ,lish the unlawful possession of the weapons, agam the eople 

t~Iied upon the presumption and, in additio11 thereto, the testimony of 
Anderson and Lemmons who testified in their case in chief." ld .. at 744. 1, "~ccordi~gIY, you w~uld be ~'ar~anted in returning n verdict" of guilt 

fngamst the' defendants or defendant If you find the defendants or defendant 
.1 was in po(,~ession of a machine gun and the other weapons and that the 
I fact of PQ!ssession was proven to you by the People beyond a reasonable 

;/ doubt, aria an element of such proof is the. reasonable presumption of 
I illegal .. possession ora m~chine gun or th~ pre~~mption of illegal pos~ession I of firearms, as I have Just before explamedto you." ld., at 746. 

/
1 z~ "Our . Penal Law 8]SO provides tha.t the pre. s~nce. in a~ au.tomobile of '. l :lny mach me gun or of any handgun or firearm whIch IS lonaed IS presump-

II tive evidence of their unlawful possession. 
II. uln other words, these presumptions 'or this latter presumption upon 
:, proof of the presence of the macllinegun and'the hand weapons, you mar Ii 

II infer and draw a conclusion that such prohibited weapon was pqsscsscd br 
)1 each of' the defendalits who occupied the automobile at the time when 

Rueh instruments were"found. Tbe presl1mption or pr~sumptions is effec
tive only so long as there is no substantial evidence contradicting the con
(·lt~sion Bowing from the presumption, and the presumption is said to dis
nppear when such contrndietory eyiden~e is adduced.'" ld" at 743. 
'IThepresunl'p~ion or presumptions which I discussed with the ju~y'rela
tive to the drugs or weapons in this case need not be rebutted by affirma
tive proof or Jlffirmative evidence b,ut may be rebutted by any evidence or 
lack of evide7Jce in the ~ase." . ld., at ,760. 

2!. "As so /defined, possession means actual physical possession, just as 
having the,:drugs or weapons in one's hand, in one's borne or other place 
under one's exclusive control, or constructive possessio~hich may exist 
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there is a mandatory presUlnption of innocence in favor of 
th. e defendants that c~trols unless it, as the exclusive trier 

.. \\ 
of fact, is ~tisfied beY1?nd a rea~onable doubt that ~he de ...... 
f. endants poss,essed t.h. e l]'\.\andguns In .the ma~ner d~scrlbed by 
the judge.22 In shQrt, fhe instructIOns plamly dIrected the 
jury to conSIder all the/circumstances tending to support or 
contradict the inference: that all four occupants of the car 
had possession of the two loaded handguns and to decide the 
matter for itself without regard to 'how. m!lch evidence the 
defendants introduced.23 

f.' 

Our cases considering the valjdity of permissive statutory 
presumptions such as the one involved here have rested on 

, -. 

without personal dominion over the drugsoor weapons .!?ut with the intent 
and ability to retain such control or dominion." ld.~' at 742. . 

22 "[Y]ou are the exclusive judges of all the questions of fact in thiscnse. 
That means that you are the sole judges as to the weight to be givQJl to 
the evidence and to the weight and probative value to be given to the 
testimony of each particular witness .and to the credibility of any witness." 
ld., at 730. .. 

"Under our law" every defen'Oant in a criminal trial starts the t.rial with , . 
the presumption in his favor that he is innocent, and this presumptIon 
follows hi~- throughout the entire trial and remains with him until such 
time as you,. by your verdi~t, find him or her guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt or innocent of the charge. If you find him or her not guilty, then, 
of course, this presumption ripens into an established fact. On the other 
hand, if you find him or her guilty, then this presumption has been pver
come and is destroyed." ld., at 734. 

"Now, in order to find any of the defendants guilty of the unlawful pos~ 
session of the weapons, the machine gun, the .45 and the .38, you must be 
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendants possessed the 
machine gun and the .45 and the .38, possessed it as I defined it to you 
before." ld., at 745. . . 

23 The verdict announced by the jury clearly indicates that it under
stood its cblty to evaluate the presumption independently and to reject 

. it if it was not supported in the record. Despite receiving almost identical 
. instructions on the applicability of the presuJnption of possession to the 

contraband found in the front 'seat and in t.he t~nk, t.he jury convicted 
all four defendants of p~ssession of the fonner butl1.cquitted all ~~! them 
of possession of the laUer. See n. 14, supra. .. :; 
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~n evaluation of the presumption' as applied to the record- be .. 
fore the Court. None . suggests <,that a court should passon 
the constitutionality of this kind of statute "on its face." It 
was error for the Court of Appeals t.o !p.akesuch-a determi .. ·· 
nation in this case. -' -\) 

III 

As applied to the facts of tbis case, the presumption of 
possessio~ is entirely rational.'Notwithstanding the" Court 
of Appeals' analysis, respondents were not "hitchhikers or 
other casual passengers," and the guns were neither /fa few 
inches in length" nor Hout of [respondents'] sight." See n. 4, 
supra, and accompanying . text. The' argurnen t' against pos .. 
session by any of the res~ondents was predicate~ solely on the 
fact that, the guns were In Jane Doe's pocketbook. Butsev .. 
eral circumstances~Lwhich, not surprisingly, her counsel re
peatedly . emphasized}n his questions and his argument, e.?-T/., 
Tr. 282-283; 294-297; 306---:made it highly improbable that 
she was the sole custodian of those weapons. 

Even if it was reasonable to conclude that she had pla~ed 
the guns in her purse before the car was stopped by police, 
the facts strongly suggest that Jane Doe was not the only 
person able 'to exercise dominio.n over them. The two guns 
were too large to be concealed in her handbag.2• Thebag 
was consequently open, and part of one o{ -the guns was in 
plain view, within easy access of the driver" of the car and 
even, perhaps, of the other two respondents who were riding 
in the rear seat.25 

• 

Moreover, it is highly' improbable that the loaded guns 
belonged to Jane Doe or that she was solely responsible for 
their being, in her purse. As a 16-year-old girl in the com
pany of three adult men she was the least likely of the four 

24 Jane Doe's coUnsel referred to the .45-caliber automatic pistol as a 
"cannon." Tr. 306. ' . 

2G The evidence would' have allowed the jury to conclude either that the 
han~bag was on the front floor or front seat. 
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to be carrying one, let alone two, heavy handguns. It is far 
more probi.tble that she relied on . the pocketknif~ found in 
her brassiere for a,fiX nec~ssary self-protection. Under these 
circumstances, it was'/not unreasonable for her counsel to 
argue and for the jury to infer that when the car was halted 
for speeding, the other -passengers in t4e car anticipated the 
risk ~~f a search and ~ttempted to conceal their weapons in a 
pocketbook in the front seat. The inferenc.e is surely more 
likely than the" 'notion. that these weapons were the sole 
property of the 16-year ... old gir1. 

Under these circumstances, the jury would have been en
tirely reasonable in rejecting the suggestion-which, inci
dentally, defense counsel did not even ~dvance in their closiQg 
arguments to the jury 26-that the handguns were in the sole 
possession~of Jane Doe.t Assuming that the jury did reject it, 
the case is tantamount to one in ,which the guns w~re lying 
on the floor or the seat 'of the car in the plain view of the 
three other occupants of the automob,ile. In such'R case, it 
is su,relyrational to infer that each of the respondents was 
fully aware of the presence of the guns and had both/! the 
ability and the intent tp exercise dominion and control over 

26 Indeed,counsel for two of the respondents virtually invited the jury 
eto find to the contrary:' 

"One more tlPng. Y()U know, different people live in different cultures 
and different societies. You may think that the way [respondent] Hard-

o 
rick has his hair done tIP is unusuat; it may seem strange to you. People 
live differently, . .. For example,i'f~?u \'7ere living under their times 
and conditions and· you traveled from a ~ig city, Detroit, to a bigger city, 

, New York City, it is not unusual for peop~~"to carry guns, small arms to 
pr:,oJect themselve,'l, is it? There are places in~New York City policemen 
fear'to go. But you have. got to understandi you are sitting here as 
jurors. Thes~ arc people, live flesh ~d ,blood, the same as you" different 
motives, different objectives." .la., at 653-6Jj4 (emphasis added). See 

<:\also id., at 634: ' 
'il It is also important in this Jegard that respondents passed up the oppor
tunity to' have the jury instructed not to apply' the presumption if it 
determined that the h9.Iidg~~s were "upon the person" of Jane Doe. 

~-----.:.....---------~~-------~-~~~-~--~--~~~~~-~~-~~ 
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the weapons. The application of the -statutory presumption 
in this case therefore comports with the standard laid down 
in Tot. v. United Sta.tes, 319 p. ·S."at-467,and-·restatedin 
Leary v. United States, 395 U. S., at

if
36. For there is a Hrational 

connection", between the basic facts that, the prosecution 
proved and the ultimate fact presumed; and the latter is "more 
likely th~n .not to flow fromJ' the former.27

., 

21 The New York Court of Appeals first upheld the constituti'bnality of 
\,the presumption involved in this case in People y~ Russo, 303 N. Y. 673, 
102 N. E. 2d 834 (1951)." That d~cision relied upon the earlier cascof ., 
People v. Terra, 303 N. Y. 332, 102 N. E. 2d 576 (1951), which upheld the ,. 
constitutionality of, another New York statute that allowed a jury to 
presume that the occupants of a room in which a firearm was located, 
p6§sessed the weapon., The analysis in Terra"" the ap~eal in which .this 
Court dismissed for want of a substantial federal question, 3-42 U. S. 938, is 
persuasive.: 

"[T]here can be no doubt about the '~ini~ter significance' of proof of ~ 
machine gun in a room occupied by an accused or ab()ut the reasonable
ness of the connection between its illegal pos~ession and .occupancy of the 

, room where it is kept. Persons who occupy a room, who either reside in 
. it ~r u;~ it in the conduct and operation of a business or other venture

and'that is what in tts present context the statutory tenn 'occupying' 
signifies ... -normally know what is in it; and, certainly", when the object 

, is _~s large and uncommon as a machine gun, it is neither unreasonable 
no~ unfair to presume that the room's occupants areli\vare of its-presmce. 
That being so, the legislature may not be considered atbitr~ry if it acts, 
upon the presumption and erects it into evidence of a possc~sion that is 
'conscious' and ']mowing.''' 303 N. Y., at 335-336, 102 N. E. 2d, at 
578-579. 

Soo also Interim Report of Temporary State Commission to Evalunte 
the l;)r,ug IJ3,Ws, N. Y. Leg. Doc. No. 10~ p. 69 (1972), in which the. drafters 
of the .analogous automobile/narcotics presumption in N. Y. PennI Law 
§ 220.25 (Mc}{hmey Supp.1978), expla.ined the basis forlhat presnmption: 

ttw~ believe, and find, that it is rational and logical to presume that nil 
occupants ofa vchirle nre aware of, and culpably involved inl possession 
of dangerous drugs found nbnndoned or secreted in n. v('hide when the 
qllantity of the drug is suell that it would be extremely unlikely for an 
occupant to be unawa.re of its presence. . . . 

(tWe \"QO not believe that 11ersons transporting dealership quantitiC's of 
contraband are ~ikely to.,; go driving about with innocent friends or that 
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Respondents argue; however, that the validity of the New 
Y,ork presumption must be judged, by a "reasonable doub~" 

"test rather than-the umore iikely than'~'Q.ot;; standard employed 
"in Leary.28 Under the more stringentlest, it i~'·ai'gued that 
a statutory presum~io~ ~ustbe r~je.ct~d ~nless the evi~ence 
necessary to invo~e the Inference IS suffiCIent for a rational 
jury to find' the f~nferred fact beyond a reasonable dquht. 
See Barnes v. U'l~it~d ~tates, 412 U. S.,. at. 84~-843. Re
spondents' argum~nt agaIn overlooks the dIstmctIOn between 
a permissive presumption. on which the prosecution is en
titled to rely as one not necessarily sufficient part of its proof 
and a ma;odatory presumption which the jury must accept 
even if it is the sole evidence of an element of the offense.29 

they a're likely to pick up strangers. We do not doubt that this can and 
does in fact occasionally happen, but because we find it more reasonable 
to believe that the bare presencec in the vehicle is culpable, we think it 
reasonable to presume culpability in the direction which the proven facts 
already point. Since the presumption is an evidentiary one, it may be 
offset by any evidence, including the testimony of the defendant, which 
would negate the defendant's culpable involvement.'1 

Legislative judgments such as this one deserve fII~pect in assessing the 
constitutionality of evidentiary presumptions. E. g., Leary v. United 
Stat~8, 395 U. S., at 39; United States v. Gainey, 380 U. S., at 67. 

28 tiThe upshot of Tot, Gainey, and Romano is, We think, that a criminal 
statutory presumption must be regarded as 'irrational' or 'arbitrary/and 
hence unconstitutional, unle~s it can at least be said with substantial 
assurance that the presumed fact is more likely than not to How from the 

. proved fact on which it is made to depend." 395 U . .Hl, at ~6. 
29 The dissenting argument rests on the assumption that "the jury 

[may have] rejected all of the prosecution's evidence concerning t.he 
location and origin of the guns." Post, af175-176. Even if that assump
tim~) were pla~ible~ the jury was phrin1y <&old that it was free to di~regard 
the presumption. But the dissent's assumpt.ion is not plausible; fOf if 
the jury rejected too testimony describing where the guns were found, 

,It would necessarily also have rejected the only evidence in the record 
7:, .' , 

/:'proving that the guns were found in the ca·f. The conclusion that the 
d jury attached significance to the particular location of the ha.ndguns fol
. lows inexorably from t.he acquit.tal on the charge of possession of the 
machinegun and heroin in the trunk. 

" . , 
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In the latter situation, since the prosecution bears the bur-
I c 

den of establishing guilt, it may not rest itsca~e entirely ana. 
prestirription uriless the fact proved is sufficient to support 
the inference of guilt beyond. a reasonable doubt. But in the 

. . ! 

former situation, the prosecution may rely on all of the evi-
dence.in the record to meet the reasonable-doubt standard. 
There is no more reason to require a permissive statutory 
presumption to meet a reasonable-doubt standard before it 
may he permitted to play any part i:q.~~{~riai, than there i~ to 
require that degree of probative for~e'fo~ other relevant evi
dence before it may be admitted. As long as it is clear that 
the presumption is.,not the sole a~d sufficient basis for a find
ing of guilt; it need only satisfy the test described in Leary. 

The permisSive presumption, as used in this case, satisfied 
the Leary test. And, as already noted, the New York Court 

. of Appeals has concluded that the record as a whole was 
sufficient to establish guilt beyond' a reasonable doubtl .. 

The judgment is reversed. 

So ordered. 

. MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER, concurring. D 

I join fully in the Court's opinion reversing the judgment 
under review. In the necessarily detailed s~p-by-step analy
sis of the legal issues, the central and controlling facts of a 
case often can become lost. The uunderbrush". of finely 
tuned legal analysis of complex issues tends to bury the facts. 

On this record, the jury could.readily have reached the same 
result without benefit of thecchallenged statutory presump
tion ;J here .it reached what was rather obviously a compromise 
verdict. Even without relying on evidence that two 'people 
11aq been seen placing something in the car trunk shortly 
before respondents occupied it, and that a machinegun 
and ,;,t package of heroin were soon after found in that trunk, 
the jury apparently decided that it was enough to hold the 
passengers to knowledge of the two handguns which were in 
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such plain view that the officer could see them froID,: outside 
_the _car.. R.eas(>n~bl~ turor~ cO!lI~ .!'~asonal:>ly .findt~at. ,what 
the officer could see from outside, the passengers-'WlthIn t~e 
car could hardly miss seeing. Courts have long held that In 
the practical business of deciding cases the factfindera, ~ot 
unlike negotiators, are permitted the lu~ury of verdICts 
reached by compromise. ': 

MR. JUSTICE POWELL, with whom MR. JUSTICE BREN~A.N, 
MR. JUSTICE STEWART, and MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL JOIn, 
dissenting. 

I agree with the Court that there is no proced~ral bar· to our 
considering the underlying eonstit~tional questIOn pr:sented 
by this case. I am not in agreement, however, WIth .. the 
Couit's conclusion that the presumption as charged to the 

" jury in this case meets-'the co~st~tut~o?al requirements of d~e 
process as set forth in ourpnor decISIons. O~ the contralY, 
an individual's mere presep~e in an automobIle where there 
is a handgun does not even'make it "more likely than not" 
that the individual possesses the weapon. Q 

I 

In the criminal law) pres.umptions are used to ~nco~rag~ the 
jury to find certain. facts, with t~spect. to wIndt no qIrect 
evidence is presented, solely because other facts' have been 
proved.1 See, e. g., Barnes v,. United States, 412 U. S. 837, 
840 n. 3 (1973); United State.s ~. Romano, 382.U, S .. 136,~38 
(1965). The purpose of sueh presu~ptio~s 1S. p!aln: LIke 
certaih other jury instructions, theypr?vld? gUl?anCe for 
jurors' thinking in considering the evidence laId befq~/e theln. 

. i 

1 Such encoufpgem'ent can be provided ,either by statut~ry presumptions, 
see, e. g., 18 U. S. C .. § 1201 (b), or by presumptions created in the common 
law. See, e. g., Barnes v. United States, 412 U. S. ~37 (1973). ~~less 
otherwise specified, t(presumption" will be used herem to refer to per-

. mi~ible inferences/' a~ well as' to "true" presumptions. See F. James, 
oivil Procedure § 7.{} (1965). .' :. ' 
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Once in the juryrooIQ, jurors necessarily 'draw iI?,ferences from 
the evidencf:T-both direct and circumstantial. Thr()ugh the 
use of presumptions, certain inferences are commended to 
the-attention of jurorsbY31egislatures or courts. -

Legitimate guidaneebf a jury's deliberations is an indispen
sable part of our criminal justice system. Nonetheless, the use 
of presumptions in criminal cases poses at lea~t two distinct. 
perils for defendants' constitutional rights. The Court accu
rately identifies the first of these as being the danger of inter
ference with "the factfinder's responsibility at trial, based 011 

evidence adduced by the State, to :find the ultirnat.e facts 
beyond a ,reasonable doubt."Q Ante, at 156. If the jury is 
instructed that it must rinfer some ultimate fact (that is, some 
eleme'nt of the offense) from' proof of other facts unless the 
defendant disproves theuItimate fact. by a preponderance of 
the evidenc~, then the presumption~hifts, tIle burden of proof 
to the defendant concerning the element thus inferred.2 

But I do not agree with the Court's con~lusion that the only 
constitutional difficulty w~th presumptions lies in the danger 
of lessening the burden of proof the prosecution must bear. 
As the Court notes, the presumptions thus far revi,ewed? by 
the Court have not shifted the burden of persuasion, see ante, 
at 157-159, n. 16; instead, they either have required only that 
the defendant produce some evidence to rebut the inference sug
gested by the pl'psecution's evidence, see Tot v. United States, 
319 U. S: 463 (1943), or,:merely h~ve, been suggestions to the 

2 The Court suggests thattresnmptions that shift the burden of per .. 
suasion to the defendant in this way can be upheld provided that ItthlJ 
fact proved is sufficient to support the inference of guilt beyond a. 

'reasonable doubt." Ante,at 167. As the present case involves no shifting 
.," of the burden of persuasion, the constitutional restrictions 011 sucb pre
, sumptions are not before us, and I express no views on them. 

It may well be that 'even those presumptions that do not shift the 
burden of persuasion cannot be used to prove an element of the offense, if 
the facts proved would not, permit a. reasonable mind to find the pre
sumed fact beyond a. reasonablo doubt. l\1y conclusion in Part II, infra, 
makes it ~necessnry for me to address thiscQncern here. 
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jury tHat it would be sensible to draw certain conclusions. on 
the basis' of the evidence pre~nt-ed.3 See Barnes v. U'iuted 
State$, 'supra, at 840 n.' 3. Evolving from our decisions,. there
fore - is a second . standard for judging the constitutionality of 
cri~in~i presumptions which is b~ed-· not on. the constitu
tional requirement that the State be put to .Its p:oof-but 
rather on the due process rule'that when the Jury IS encour
aged· to 'make factual inferences, those infer,ence~ ~ustreB~ct 
some valid ~neral observation. about the.'natural connectlon 
between events as they occur in our society. .... 

This due pr'bcess rule waS first articulated by the Court In 
Tot v~United States, supra, in which the Court reviewed the 
constitutionality of § 2 (f) of theFedera~ Firearms Act. That, 
statute provided in . part that "po&session of a fire.arm or 
ammunition by any ... person [who has been conVIcted of 
a crime of ,,-violence] she.ll be presumptiv~ evidence that such 
firearm or ammunition was shipped or transported [in inter-, 
state o~ foreIgn ccommerce]." As the Court interpret:ed ~he 

Ii presumption, it placed upon' a defendant only ~~e op'hg~t~on 
of presenting some exculpatory tevidenee concernIng the orIgIns 
of a firearm or ammunition, once the Government proved that 
the defendant hild posse~sed the weapon and nad"been con
;icted of a crime. of viol~nce~\ Noting t~at juries must be 
permitted to infer from one fact th? eXIstence ofan~ther 
essential to guilt" ~.tl,f reason and experIence support the Infer- . 
ence" 319 U. S.) 'at 467, the Court concluded that under some 
circ~mstances juries Inay b~ guided in making these ihferenc~s 
by legislative ,.o~.common ... law pres'umptions" even thoug~ they 

. ~ 

a The COurt suggests ~ the toucb$t~ne for its analYsis a distinction be
tween "mandatory" and "p,ermissive" presumptions. Se~ ante, at 1~7. 
For general. di$cussiof:1S of ,the va.rious f()~s of presumptl?nS, see ~ar?es 
& Stephan, Defenses, ,,~mptions,and. Burdell of Proof III the"Cnmmal 
Law, 88 'Yale L: J. 1:325 (1979); F. James, Civil Pr~.~ure § 7;9 (!9~). 
I ha.ve found no recognition in' the Court's prior deCISIOns that thlS diS

tinction is impoi'tant in analyzing presumptions used in criminal .cases. Cf. 
ibid. (d~tinguishing true "presumptions" from. "permissible inferences"). 
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may" be based "upon a view of rel~tion broader than that' a 
jury might t~ke in a specific case," id., at 468. 'fCY provide 
due process, however, there must beat least a, Hrationalcon
nection between the fact proved and the ultimate fact pre
sumed"-a connection grounded in "common' experience." 
I d." at 467~68. In Tot, the Court found that connection 

, to be lacking.' 
Subsequently, in Leary v. United States, 395 U,~ S. 6 (1969), 

the Court reaffirmed and refined the due process require111ent 
of\Tot that inferences specifically commended to the attention 
of jurors must reflect generally accepted connections between , 
rela~~d events. At issue in Leary was the constitutionality 
of a ie\deial statute making it a crime to receive, conceal, buy, 
or seI1\"marihuana illegally -brought inte th~ United States, 
knowing\jt to have been illegally imported. The statute pro
vided th~tt\ mere possessjon of marihuana "shall be deemed 
sufficient e~~idence to authorize conviction unless the defend
ant explains\:pis possession to the satisfaction of the jury." 
After reviewin~ the Court's decisions in Tot v. United States, 
supra, and oth~r criminal pr~sumption cases, l\1r. Justice 
Harlan, writing '~f9r the Court, conchiaed ~'that ~ crimil1al 
statutorypresumpt.jol1 must be regarded as 'irrational' or 
'arbitrary,' and hen~~, unconstitutional, unless it can at least 
be said with substantla,l assurance that the presumed fact is 
,more likely than not to\tJ.ow from the"prov€d fact on which it 
-is made to depend." 395 'u. S., at 36 (footnote Dmitted). The 
Court invalidated the stath,te, finding there to be insufficient 
basis in fact for the conclUSIon ::thatthosewho possess mari
h uana ,are more likely than not, to know that it was imported 
illegally,s "." 

'\ 

~,The analysis ofQTot v. United .8tates ,~.,~ (used by the Court in United 
States v. Gainey; 380 U: S. 63 "(19(l5) , and" United States v. R~~mano, 38~, 

" U. S. 136 (1965).. ,\. \, 
. II Because the statute in Leary v. United Stat~s was found to 'be Ullcon
stitutional under the "more likely than not" starl\'iard, the Court l;~explicitlY 
declined to consider whether criminal presum~\ons also muJ:t folIo,v 
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Most recently, in Ba~nes v. United States, we considered-, 
the constitutionality of a quite different sort of presump
tion-one that suggested to tlie jury that ~"~ [p] o~ession 
of recently stolen property, if not" satisfactorily explained, is 
ordinarily a 'circumstanc~ from whicQ you may reasonably 
draw the iriference .' .. that ~the person in possession knew the 
property had been stolen.'" 412 U. S., at 840 n. 3. After. re
viewing lihe various formulations used by the Court to artlcu
lat-e the constitutionally required basis for a criminal presump
tion, we once again found it unnecessary to choose among them. 
As for the presumption suggested to the jury in Barnes, we 
found that it was well founded in history, common sense, 
and experience, and therefore upheld it as being "clearly 
sufficient to enable the jury to find beyond a reasonable 
doubt" that those in the unexplainedpossessiorc of recently 
stolen property kno'Y ,it to -have been stolen. I d., at 845. ' 

In SUIn, our decisions uniformly have recognized that due 
process requires more than merely that the prosecution be put 
to its proof,S In addition, the Qonstit\ltion restricts the court 
in its charge to the jury. by requiring that, when particula~ .. , 
factual inferences are recommended to the jury, those facttlru.' 
inferences be accurate reHectionsof what history, common 
sense, and e:xperiencetell usabouttf~e relations between 
events in our society. Generally, this due process rule has 
been a~ticulated as requiring that the truth of. the inferred 
fact be more likely than not wh~never" the premise for "the 
"inference'is.true. 'rhus, to b~ Qonstitutional a presumption 
Inust beat least more likely than not true. 

,~ ~ 

"beyond a reaso~~bl~' doubt"" from thei~ premises, if an essential element of 
the crime depends UpoDc\'1te presuPlptlon's use. 395 U. S., at 36 n. 64. 
See n. 2, supra: The Court similarly ~v.oided this question in. Turner v. 
United Statesp 396 11. S. 398, ,416 (1970). 

6 The COurt apparently disagrees, contending tha.t Utile factfinder's 
responsibility .. ,'to find the ultimate facts beyond a reasonable doubt" 
is the only con~tit\ltiQnal restraint upon the 'use of crimipalpresumptions 
at trial. See ante~ at 156. 

'.1 
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II 

In the present case, the jury was told: 
f :_ 

"Our Penal Law also provides that the presence' in an 
aui-omobile of any machine gun or of any handgun or 

. firearm which is loaded is presumptive evidence of their 
unlawfulpossession. In other words, [under] these pre
sumptions or this latter presumption ,upon proof of the 
presence' of the !!lachine gJln and the hand weapons, you 
may infer ~nd draw a conclusion that such prohibited 
weapon wi..s possessed by each of the defendants who 
occupied the automobile at the time when such instru-
; ments were found. The presumption' or presumptions is 
effective only so long as there is no substantial evidence 
contradicting the conclusion flowing from the presump
tion, and the presumption is said to disappear when such 
contradictory evidence is adduced.'" 

Undeniably, the presumption charged in this case encour
aged the jury to draw a particular factual inference regard
less of any other evidence presented: to infer that respond-

Ii 
ents possessed the weapons found in the automobile "upon 
proof of the pres~nce of the machine . gun and the hand . 
weapon" and proof that respondents "occupied the automobile 
at the time such instruments were found." I believe that the 
presumption thus charged was un'constitutional because it, did 
not fairly reflect what common sense and experience tell us 
about passengers in automobiles and t.he possession of hand
guns.. People present in .automobiles' where there are weapons 
simply are not. "m~re likely than not" the possessors of those 
weapons. 
lJnder~NewYork law, "to possess'" is "to have physical 

'possession or otherwise to exercise dominion or control over 
tangible property." N. Y. Penal Law§ 10.00 (8) (McKin
ney 1975). Plainly, the mere presence of an individual in an 
automobile-without mor~:.....does not indicate that he exer .... 
cises "dominion or control over" everything within it. As the 
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Court of Appeals noted, there are countless situations in which 
individuals are invited as guests into vehicles the contents of 
which they know nothing about, much less have control over. 
Simiia.riy, those who invite others into their automobile do 
not generally search them to determine wha.t they may ~ave 
on their person; nor do they insist that any handguns he Iden
tified and placed within reach of the occupants of the automo
bile. Indeed, handguns are particularly susceptible to con .. 
cealment and therefore. are less likely than are other objects 

II to be observed by those 'jn an automobile. 
In another context, this Court has been particularly hesitant 

to infer possession from' mere presence in a location, noting 
that" [p ]resence is relevant and admissible evidence in a trial 
on a possession cha.rge; but absent some showing of the de
fendant's function at the [illegal] still, its connection with 
possession is too tenuous to permit a reasonable inference ~f 
guilt-lthe inference of the one from proof, of the other IS 

arbitrary ... \' Tot v. United States, 319 U'. 8.463, 467." 
United States V,'Romano,382 U. S., at 141. We should be 
even more hesitant to uphold the inferen~e of possession of a 
handgun from mere presence in an automobile, in. light of 

I:, " ~omn)'on experience concerning automobiles and" handguns. 
Because the specific factual inference recommended to the 
jury in ~his caser/is not one that is supported by the general 
experience of our society. I cannot say that the pres~mption 
charged is' Hniore likely than not;~ to be true. Accordingly, 
respoQdent~rdue process rights were violated b,y thepresump-
tion's use. ~ . . 

As I understand it, the Court·today does not contend that 
in general those who (!re present in automobiles are' more 
likely than not to possess any gun contained within their 
vehicles. It argues, however, that the nature of the presump
tion here involved requires that we look, not only to the im" 

I me,fiate facts upon which the jury was encoura.ged to base its 
inference, but to the other fa~ts uproved" by the prosecution 
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as well.. The Court suggests that this is the proper approa~h 
when reviewing what it calls "permissive" presumptions he
cause the jury was urged "to consider aU thecircllmstances 
tending to support or contradict the inference." Ante, at 162. 

It seems. to me that the Court mischaracterizes the functio~ 
of the presumption charged in this case. As' it acknowledges 
was ~he case in Romano, supra, the "instruction authorized 
conviction even if the jury disbelieved all of the testimony 
except the proof of presence" in the automobile.7 Ante, at 
159 n. 16. The Court neverth~less relies on all of the evidence 
introduced by the prosecution and argues that the upermis
sive" presumption could not have prejudiced defendants. 
The possibility that the jury disbelieved all of this evidence 
\an~ relied on the presumption, is simply ignored. ' 

I agree that the circumstances relied upon by the Court 
in determining the plausibility of the presumption charged 
in ~his case would have made it reasonable for the jury to 
"infer that each of the respondents was fully aware of the 
presence of the guns and had both the, ability' and the intent 
to exercise dominion a.nd cont.rol over the weapons." But 
the jUlY 'Yas told tha,t it could conclude that respondents 
possessed the weapons found therein from proof of the mere 
fact of respondents' presence in the automobile. For aU we 
know, the jury rejected all of the prosecution's evidence 

• 7 In commending t.he presumption to the jury, the court. gave no instruc
hon that would have required a finding of possession to be based on 
anything more than mere prest'nce in the tmtomobile. Thus, the jury 
·was not instructed that it should infer that respondents I>oss~ssed the 
~andguns only if it fqund t.hat the guns were too large to be "concealed 
m Jane Doe's handbag, ante, at 163; t.hat the guns accordingly were in 
the plain ,view of respondents, ibid; tha.t the weapons were within "easy 
access of t.he driver of the car and even, perhaps, of the other two re
spondents who were ridIng in t.herear seat," ibid.,' that it was unlikely 
~hat Jane Do~ .was solely responsible for the placement of the weapons 
til her purse, tbzd.; or that the case was ((tantamount to one in which the 
guns were lying on the floor or the seat of the carin the plain view of 
t.he thr~e other occupants of the automobile." Ante, at 164. ' . 
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concerning the location and origin of the guns, and based its 
conclusion that respondents possessed the weapon~ solely upon 

-its· belief that respondents had been present in the automo
bile.s For purposes of reviewing ,the ponstituHonality of the 
presumption at issue here, we m\J:st assume that this was the 
case; See Bollenbach v. United'States, 326 U. S. 607, 613 
(1946); cf. Leary v. United States, 395 "U. S., at 31. 

The Court's novel approach in this case appears to con
'tradict prior decisions of this Court reviewing such presump
tions. Under the Court's analysis, whenever it is determined 
that an infe~ence is "permissive," the only question is 

, whether, in light of all of the evidence' adduced at trial, the 
inference recommended to the jury is a reasonable one. The 
'Co~rt has never suggest~d that the inquiry into the rational 
basis of a permissible inference may be circumvented in this 
manner. Quite the contrary, the Court has required that the 
('evidence necessary to invoke the inference [be] sufficient 
for a rational juror to find the inferred fact .... " Barnes v. 
United States, 412 U. R, at 843 (emphasis supplied). See 
Turner v. United States, 396 U. S. 398, 407 (1970). Under 
the presumption charged in this case, the only evidence nec
essary to invoke the inference was the presence of the weapons 
in, the automobile with respondents-an inference that is 
plainly irrational.' 

8 TIle Court is therefore mistaken in its conclusion that, because ftre-
spondents were not ihitchhikers or other casual passengers,' and the guns 
were neither ia few inches in length' nor 'out of [respondents'] sight,''' 
reference to these possibilities is inappropriate in considering the co~stitu
tionality of the presumption as charged in this case. Ante, at 163. To be 
sure, 'respondents' C!hallenge is to the presumption as charged to the jury 
in this case. But in assessing its application here, we are not free, as the 
Court apparently believes, to disregard the possibility that the jury may 
have disbelieved all other evidence supporting an inference of possession, 
The jury may have concluded that rcspondent.s--likc 11itchhikcrs-hnd 
only an incidental relationship to the auto in which they were traveling, 
or that, contrary to some of the testimony at trial, the we~pons were in-
deed out of respondents' sight. '" 
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In sum, it see.ms to me that"'the Court today ignores the 
teaching of our prior,.,decisions.·; By speculating ahout what' 
the jury may have done with the factual inference thrust 
upon it, the Court in effect assu:mes away the inference al
together, constructing a rule that permits the use of any infer
ence-no matter how irrationatin itself-provided that other
wise there is sufficient ;~vidence in the record to support a 
finding of guilt. Applying this novel ana.lysis to the present 
case, the Court upholds the use of a presumpti6n that it makes 
no effort to· defend in isol~tion,.. In substance, the Court
applying an unarticulated haHnless-error stal1dard-' simply 
finds that the respondents were guilty as charged. They may 
well have been, but rather than acknowledging this rationa.le, . 
the Court seems to have nlade new law' with respect to pr:
sumptions that could seriously jeopardize a defeIidallt's right 
to a fair t~iaI. ClAccordingly, I dissent. 
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Mr. HUGHES. I'mencou:t:aged by your suggestion4hat the Justice 
Department is endeavoring to step up their efforts in this whole 
area of forfeiture, given the complexity of these matters, and I'm 
sure that you heard the comments earlier. 

Mr. DENNIS. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. I trust you do not disagree that it's a specialty that 

we have tried to develop in, not just investigators, but also in our 
prosecutors. . 

Mr. DENNIS. '}Jhere's"l1o question about that. 
l\fr. HUGHES. And even judges, who are blazing new trails. I 

wonder if there exists, any communications to the U.S, attorneys 
relative to forfeiture that bear on the subject? Has Justice made 
any statements to the U.S. attorneys' offices furnishing them with 
guidelines? ", . 

Mr. DENNIS. We feel that that is a c~ntinuing obligation. Myex
perience as an assistant U.S. attorney, particularly concerning the 
turnover in U.S. attorneys' offices year by year, is that you have to 
continually keep before them the priorities. The. 300-page forfeiture 
manual that was developed by Harry Meyers of the Drug Enforce
ment Administration, their chief counsel's office, is excellent work 
We just distributed copies to each and every U.S. attorney's office 
only a month ago under individual letter under my signature, 
urging them to have their. assistants who are working narcotics 
cases, particularly, but any cases inv()lving forfeiture, to refer to 
those. . 

We have our narcotics newsletter, which is published monthly .. 
Any breakthroughs with regard to forfeitures, usually the editor of 
our newsletter, in consultation with me, will be brought to the at
tention of the prosecutors through the newsletter. We urge that 
they contact us in the Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs Section to 
assist them on any cases that they have. ..... 

So we feel that this is not going to happer(,pvernight, but rather 
through a constant effort~. ofeducatio:Q an~~;keeping~it before ~he 
prosecutors, as well as seIi~hng attorneys from WashIngton, WhICh 
we do, out into the field, to a$sist incases where-the situation that 
I\.fr. Horn mentioned, you have a U.S. att()rney's office that perhaps 
has not had a great deal of experience and they want some help. 
My office sends prosecutors that have had that experience 'out, to 
work on those cases and we're expanding that. program. 

So I would say that a good 70 percent of my resources are really 
committed to trying to uplift the quality of the prosecutorial exper
tise ip this area acroSS the country. 
Mi~ HUGHES. Does that include also training investigators, DEA 

and others? 
Mr. DENNIS. We attend and lecture at the training course of 

DEA on forfeitures of assets. We have a joint conference at least 
once every year and forfeitures are a main topic of discussion. We 
have representatives from the Internal Revenue Service who 
attend those conferences and who lecture, and from the U.S. Cus
toms Bureau who lectureoI},,,"the Bank Secrecy Act. We presented 
to them outlines with regard to the use of currency transaction rec
ords and currency' and monetary instrument records, which are a 
computerized source of. information in the Treasury Department 
that can be used. , 
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We've had prosecutions that have been brought against banking 
institutions and other financial institutions based on those types of 
investigations. ' 

So although I think, statistically, you will see an increase gradu
ally year by year in the number of cases that may involve forfeit
ures, that is not often always reflected immediately wHen those 
successes occur, primarily because either of grand jury secrecy or 
because we're not able to really get into details of investigations 
due to pretrial publicity restraints and those types of consider
ations. 

Mr. HUGHES. Of course, when you talk about 70 percent of your 
personnel, you're talking about a limited number of personnel. 

Mr. DENNIS. Well, yes, in the Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs 
Section. We have 26 lawyers. -

Mr. HUGHES. So you're talking about 17? 
Mr. DENNIS. Yes; who are committed to that, but I mean, they've 

committed a very substantial portion of their time. Their time is 
not generally diluted with other concerns. The cases are very time
consuming and they do demand a great deal of intensive effort. We 
find that perhaps one or two cases per prospcutor out of my office 
is a pretty heavy load. " ' 

Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAVlyER. Again; I am curious with your proposal, why you 

would want to specifically limit the use of this 25 percent of forfeit
ed assets to ~aying moieties in connection with forfeited property. 
Why wouldn t you use it for buys and other evidence purcJlases? 

Mr. DENNIS. I don't want to speculate on-I was not involved, 
since it was a budget matter, partiCUlarly; I was not privy to the 
discussions within the Department with regard to that. But in my 
talks with the Office of Legislative Affairs on this particular'point, 
it appeared to be the view of the Office of Management and Bt~dget 
and the Department that we should try to at least get the print"iiple 
established of using the revolving fund under a situation in w~ich 
it could be tightly controlled and tightly scrutinized and that We 
should review annually-there's a requirement for an annlt~l 
report to Congress on that in particular-the "funds that at~ 
brought into those provisions and how they are spent. Pending thh 
successful application of that principle in that context, peI'haps we 
could then be persuaded or might come to the conclusion that it 
should be broadened to include other aspects of DEA's operation. 

I don't think that the principle that you can introduce an entr~
preneurial aspect of this is being rejected and I think that an en
trepreneurial incentive would be operating under the legislation 
that the Department is supporting on this. 

Mr. SAWYER. I guess that is all I have. I yield back. " 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Mr. Dennis. 
Mr. DENNIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ' 
Mr. HUGHES. We hope t11'3.t you can furnish that study on RICO. 

rrhat would -be helpful to us. _ _ 
Mr. DENNIS. I will speak with the Assistant Attorney General 

today. co-

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. Our next witness,and final witness for 
the day, is Prof. "Paul Rothstein. Profess()r'~9thstein has testified 
on many occasions before congressional committees. He has a 
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Ifnique background for such testimony, having been a special coun
sel to the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Cr~minal Justice and 
to the Criminal Laws and Procedures SubcommIttee of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. He is a distinguished professo~ of evidence at 
Georgetown Law Center and has published many hIghly respected 
works on the law of evidence. - , 

We're glad to have you and we apologize for keeping you around 
here all day. 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN.-That's perfectly all right . 
Mr. HUGHES. We have your statement, Professor, which will be 

mElde a p~rt of the record, and you may proceed as yo:U see fit. " 
I'[The complete statement follows:] 
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TESTIMONY OFP .i~JLF; ROTHSTEIN 

A perceived deficiency in the 1awof forfeiture in 

-drug cases has led the subcommittee to consider (' . .. ,several 
u 

remedies to str.engthen that law. 
o 

I appear today only to address one,of those d' . . l;'eme ~~s--

that portion of H.R. 2646 that would estab'l~sh .a .... presumption 

that all as~ets of a person guilty of deali~g in drugs are 

at~~}butable to those deali~gs. The presumption is directed 
C' 

at relieving the government Qf th h o eo,rat er difficult proo:E 

'\ prolYlem it often fac.es in proving ·that \ assets the govern-

t~~ 

ment wishes to take (chrough f f' ' or eJ.:ture~are connected with 

the crime, such nexus being required for ;forfeiture under 

current law. I do not address the ~ubject of whether or 

not presenty.forfeiture law is weak or'deficient, or whe:' .iiir 
Q 

'.'. (\ 

other mechanisms for strengthening it are in order. 

" 
address only this 'particular propo, sal , for strengthening it, 

and I address it only :from the standpoint ,of whether ,; the 

presumption attempted to be established would pass muster 

under the constitutional decisions relating to 
o pr~pumptions. 
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My conclusion is that it would not pass muster. I reach 

that conclusion with some regret, because l, i:oo, have no "" . 

; offenders 1 

sympathy with. qru.g dealing/and :(. reg{ird as laudible the 
". 

.. 
effort made in this bill to "throw the book at tht;m," if 

i t ca~ be -done wi thin tht; law and w.i:~hout set·tiJlg a pl;'e-

cedent which might sometime in the f1,lt1,l):e threaten rights 

Qf the innocent. 

The Supreme Court has establishect,as thecOristitutionC(l 

test of the validity of criminal presumptions. ago,inst the 0 

must 
accuse~, that there/be a "rational conne8tion" between t;he :f;act 

presumed, and the fact from whiqb it is presumed. By rational 

c~nection is meant that tht;one must flow f,rom the o.the.r. 

Most recently; this "test." Of the vaUdity of a prest: ?tion 

has been confirmed in Ulster county Court ·.of N. Y, .v. Allen, -.--
" 

442 U.~. 140 (1979)" following a. line of c;Lvil and 

criminal cases in which the Supreme Court ha~ hammered,out 

this te~ti such as Mobile & J.K.,C.R.R.. y.!. Turnipseed, 21.9 

o 

U.S. 35 (1910); Tot Y.!.. U:oS. 319 U.S. 463 (1943); ~ Y.!. 
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Gai~eYI 380 u.s. 63 (2965); U •. S. Y:... Romano" 382 U.8.'236 

<\ 
(1965); and Leary ~~ u.s., 395 u.s. 6(1969). While the r' ,. 

court in Allen c;'\ra~s'a relativ-ely new distinction (insofil!1.' 

as the "tesb" goes)' between "manda~orY" and "permissive" 

presumptions (mandatory and permissive referring to the presumption's 

strength in the instructions to the jury ,) I this 

distinction would not benefit the presumption that is before 

us here. ~orequires a greater "rational connection,'~ 

depending upon th~,str~.ngth the prestlmpt~pn is giyen in 
~,1 

\1) 
\~ 

the jury instructions. But even the weakE!'st presumptidn 

mu!:?t have~ a "rational cqrmection.," The presumpt;ion we ,are 

....... .-:J 

dealing with is stronger than even the "mandatory Ii pre-

~umptions discussed in Allen. The one before us does not 

2eave the burden of persUi=tsion, on, ,the, .government, 

and ask the j'urorstq consider the presumption in decid:i.ng 

whether they are ReFsuaded. -' 
It rather, .places a burden 

ii', .' of"the evidence 
to persuade by a preponderance / on the defepdant. We may 

l~' ,\ 

believe ~ this is a gooa id.ea, but it does not comport 

wi th the Supreme Court's test .• 

~." 
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It does not <?p~port with the test because th~re is 

, not the requisite rational connect;on. As to particular 

assets of a defenda.'!.t who has dealt in dr~gs, in the ways 
\1 . 

covered by the law, it does not follow (at least absent some 
<) 

special findings of Congress), ~that the ·~-,ct. \',"'·t'.1 asset (home. 

car, clothes, etc.) was more likely pur~hasedcwith the proceeds 

of the drug violation, than proceeds frgIn some other job he 
C U 

may have or some other source. At the ,. v~ry )11in imum , {!.this 

is the rational connection that would be needed. In each of the 

cases where presumptions were upheld by the Supreme Court, 

there is m<;lre of a rational connection than here'. Ones'have 
r:. ... 

'been s'o(::ricken .. "down that have more ofa ration,al connection 

than here. While on some particular facts, it might make 

sense to assume that all asets are attributable to proceeds 

from the drug dealing (e. g., where it is shown there is no 

alternative source or the drug dealing is so extens)ivethat 

i~ is unlikely the otfender was engaged in other r~~fie~~~~~e 
• ,I' ." . 

endeavors), the presumption el?tablished here is much broader in 

sweep, and would be unconstitutional in application in a'+arge 
"" 

.. "IL 

number of cases. In those Cases where it Irii9ht apply, it is likely 

I~\'.' 
'I 
II 
II 

\\ 
II 
II 
II 
II 
'\. 

that an instruction on. the permissible inference would be. given 

an;tWay, by the. judge, without this legislation. Perhaps more 

acceptable legislation of narrower scope could be arawn to 
" 

provide for such an instruction in cases that would 'Ilarrant it. 
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Constitqtion~lity of H.n. 2,646: 
II 

~\ 

We now turn to ~O U.S. Supreme Coun decisions in the 
area of criminaJ'pres'umptions. . , 

. ~e ~rst deals With the matter of the test to be apPlied to 
determme wheth~r,;panicuIarpresumpiions (or ptimaf.1cie 
inferences) against the accused are constitutional under the 
due process clause .of the federal constitution. This ar~ 
has not be<en ,<1:" tttooelof 'claritY., Usualllthe matter comes" 
up in conneqion with panicular'statuJory presumptions (or 
prima facie inferences) that provide, in varying language. 
that proof of ' fact A (for example, proof of defendant"s 

-. presence. at an unlicensed distillery; _. or' his possession of 
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narcotics;' or his presence at a place 0 where an unlawful gun 
is Jound) gives rise (with "fcuying degrees of strength) to an 
inference' of the existence of fact B, (for example,"· the fCicf (\ 
.that he had a part in the o~ership Of e operation of the 
distillery; or knew [he ij narcotics were importedj or had 
possession of-i. e., a rightw dominion' or control 
over-the gun). The latter fact (fact B) is usually the one 
essential for. conviction. Conceptually, the provision could 
play a roJe 3ceirher or both of two srage~ of the trial: 
the ditected acquittal stage or . the stage of the ,instructions 
~to 'and' deliberadbns of the jury., By-and-large the q:mstitu
tional cases, have' involved only the lauer stage. And ther 
have generally lumped prima facie and presumption pro: 
visions .together under the ternl i'·presuhlption." 

gMll~ to a long ,line of decisions including, among oth
ers, Tot v." United States, 319 U.S. 463. 63 S,Ct. 1241 (1943), 
United~Stltes v.Gainey,38U U.S. 63, 8, ~.Ct. 754 (1965). 
United States v. Romano, 382 U.S. 136, 86S.Ct. 279 (1965), 

. Leary v." Urii~ed States, 395 U.S. 6. 89 S.Ct. 1532 (1969), 
Turner v.Urlited States. 396 U.S. 398, 90 S.Ct. 642 (1970). 
and 'Bames v. United States, . 412 U.S: 837, 93 S.~t. 2357 
(1973), it had generally been thought that the test of the 
constitutional vali;9ity of these provisions (be they state or 
federal) under the fedefal due process ..clause. is whether 
there is a i'rational connection" (common-sense connection) 
between ~ct A and fact B. There was some suggestion ,in 
the cases that even if· no 'factllal background showing a 
ratiqnal connection appe~ed in the case itself. it would be 
suffiCient if a factual background justii}ing the linking of fact 
A to fact B appeared in ,tlre' legislative history of findings or~ 

.. in research on the part of the appellate ;udges.W'hatis and 
is not a "rational connectionU seemed to 'depend uPon. 
some instinctl1al'feel of. the Supreme Court-"J know it 
~ilen 1 see it." 

Rothl'-,n.Evld, 2nd Ed.-7 (141] "" 
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The court in such cases repeatedly avoided deciding 
whemer "rational connection" meant that a reasonable per. 
son must be able to find fact B 10 exist beyond a reason· 
able doubt from rna A. or merely l?v. a preponderance' Of 
the probabHities 0. e., more probable than not). This 
~idance was' accomplished by holding, when a particular 
presumption "'35 believed (0 pass constitutional muster. that 
the presumptiOn would passwbichever test was applied. 
When one did not pass cons[i(urional muster, it was said 
that it did not pass either [est. In addition, the court 
seemed to indicate mat jf a presumption IJieult!d in /hi! 
abstract ditJOrced OJ the l~fS in the parlicular case did not 

. meet the test, it could) not be saved by facts making th~ 
presuo;ption sensib.le and sound in the particular case. 
lllUs, IQr example, 10 the Leary case, the facts thaI Timothv 
Leaiy was a learned professo~ who studied marijuana, an~l 
who had recepdy traveled in a country that was the world" 
major exponer'9f marijuana, and "Who thus would haw: 
~own that his mar!j~ana 'WaS probably of foreign origin ami 
unponed, could not b~. considered. They could not sav'C 
the presumption that pepple who possess marijuana are 
presun:e.ckto know it is. im~n7d, since that presumption Or 
propoSItiOn. must be Viewed· 10 the abstract. So "jewed 
even taking into account facts outside the ·record. that we;,: 
foun~ 0(' studied by Congress or uncovered by the Supremt~ 
Court s own research (which facts were argued to support 
the presu1Jlption), the' Court. concluded thal a majOrity of 
people possessing marijuana are generally not so 3\\'<lre. 
Thus, the presumption was held co~stitutionally invalid .. 
The reason for viewing the proposition in the' abstract 
divo~ced of ~e particular facts about leaI)' himself, is tha~ 
the JUry poSSibly m~y not find that Leary is a" learned pro· 
fessor who ought to know. Yet they, might stiD usc th(~ 
p~esum~tion. So the presumption musitbe supponaPle in. 
dependent of those facts. . 
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Thus, the court had apparently delineated a relatively tidy 
theory testing all mese statutory provisions by 'a single test, 
wimout draWing nice distinqions based upon what .. the jury 
was actuaUy told about the presumption and their freedom 
to depart from it. 

Then along came the Suprethe Court case to be discussed 
here, Ulster County Court of N~w YO* v. Allen, 442 u.s. 

; 140, 99 S.Ct 2213 (1979), not only addressing some of the 
qu~stions left ambiguous by the previous decisions; but 
also holding that much of the previous law applies only 
where me presu'mption is a ·'mandatory. n rather than a 
'~permissive," presumption. By these quoted termsf' th.e 
court means something quite different from what evidence 
scholars have traditiqnaUy meant by the terms "mandatory" 
and "permissive:: presumptions, and thus different- from 
what we have meant QY those terms in our discussion of 
presumptions in this book. (We will discuss later what the 
court means by those terms.) The cqurt also makes clear 
that, as to its so·called mandatory presumptions, the "ration-
al connection" that must be lived up to is the· "beyond a 
reasonable doubt" rational connection. In such cases the 
presumption must be tested independently of the facts in 
the particular case-that is, it must be considered in the ., 
general or abstract, as described above in connection with 
Leary . .. 

As respects what the Ulster County decision calls per
missiLle presumptions 0. e., the kind of presumptioQ actually 
involved in Ulster County), the rational connection mat must 
be lived up to is merely a "pr~ponderance of probabilities." 
In addition, with respect to permissive presumptions. me 
facts of the particular case are to be taken into account in . 
deciding whether this standard. is met. Thus, in Ulster 
County itSelf, the defendants were passengers in a car 
where a gun was found. The applicable N. Y. State pre· 
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sumption wastha[, from their presence oh'J the premises ,(i. 
e., in the car), possession (a right to dominion and control) 
of the 'weapon on the part of each passenger could be 
inferred Viewed in general, it does not follow that guns 
found on premises or in cars are possessed by (subject to 
the dominion and control of)alt persons on the premises 
or an passengers. What about hitch-hikers? Or guns hid./ / 
dell in trunks,' glove companments, under seats, in drawers 
or otherwise concealed? Nevertheless I jn this' particula:' 
case, the gun was very large,and sticking out. of the bag of 
the only minor passenger, a 16-year-old girl; the bag was in 
the front seat; and the gun looked as though it "WaS stashed 
thereat the last minute. On such facts, it would be reason. 
able _ to assume pOssession on the pan of the other adult 
passengers, unless shown otherwise (of course in all cases 
the presumed fact is aiways rebuttable, wherhe; we class th~ 
presumption ,as mandatory or permissive in either our termi
~ology or the coun's). Thus, the presumptionwascoristitu
ti?nal,. The problem, of course, is this: What jf the jury 
disbeheves that the gun "WaS in open ,view? They may still 
feel the presumption may be used...::Lyer on such facts it 
makes no sense. Much ~epends upon what freedom the 
words of the instructions convey to the jury [0 disregard the 
pres~mpti~n, and perhaps also on v.'herher 'there is any 
genume. dIspute as to where Vvithin the car the gun was 
found (I. e., as [0 whether i[ was in open view), One of 
the bones of contention between majoritY' and dissent in 
Ulster seems to be that the dissent feels tHat this freedom to 
disregard was not suffidently conveyed in the instructions. 
It. is int~reS[ing to note, however, that,~ to an.other gun, 
hlgde~ In the trunk, the jury did not bring in a convjction 
of· the' passengers. 

What . the deciSion in Ulstcrr means by "mandatory" and 
"permissive" seems to be this: 
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The presumption is. "permissi~'e" if the jury is instructed 
dearly that the presumption is advisory, not verr s~ng, and 
dependent upon what facts the jury finds. Tne 'Jury must 
understand, for example, that if the jury believes the gun 
was hidden and believes that therefore no common sense 
inference of passenger possession arises, they should dis· 
regard the presumption concernil}8 the passengers. 0'

l1lc 
decision in some of its language seems to phrase the lest of 
"pennissive" or "mandatory': in terms, of whether the jury is 
given to understand that the law declares that proof of fact A 
(presence in car with the gun) can pe sufficient, sla?ding ato,ne, 
by itself, regardless of anything else or of an}1hmg the Jury 
might believe about the other facts, to bring iQ a fi~ding of 
posseSSion (dominion and control) on dle pan of the passen· 
gers. This comes to the same thing. 

Most of the cases, induding this onc, avoid any dis
cussion of the kind of presumption that might more proper
ly be called "mandatory"; a presumption where the jurors 
are told that fuct B (possession) '!17-lSt be found if fad A 
(presence in car With weapon) is found and they credit no 
evidence of non-B (e. g., that the weapon was hidden). 
In the presumptions Ulster calls "mandatory," the jury is still. 
given to understand that while ,they can find proof of A 
sufficient alone to establish B in such a situation, they do not 
necessarily have to" sp find. (Presumptions that ,cmight 
more properly be called m~nd:ttorr and presumptions this 
coun calls'mandatoryare to .. be distinguished from "irrebut
table" presumptions-ones that could not be rebuned once 
A is proven, even by powerful evidence of non·B. Ilis 
questionable whether mandatory presu_mptions in the m?re 
proper senses, and irrebuttable presumptions, are COnstitu
tionally permissible in criminal cases. Another IQnd of pre
sumption-one that shifts a.1 burden to persuade beyond a 
reasonable doubt or by a P!e:ponderance of e\idenc~, to the 
defendant, is also nO[ involved, in the cases, and may i10t be 
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constitutional-at least not if they affect certain protected 
"elements" of the crime~ See diSCus.'iion of the MuUaney 
and Patterson cases, infra. Perhaps the "elemf!nts" distinc
tion needs to be drawn for these other presumptions as 
well.) 

The approach of the court in Ulst(!1' CounO' is basically 
sound After 'all, the really important thing to look at is 
what the jury "''as. told-how far were the jurors constrained 
frqm their natural evaluation of the facts? Only to this 
extent does the defendant have any complaint that jury 
consideration of his case was infringed. It makes sense, 
then, to say there is a stricter test or standard for i'nStruc
tions that constrain more. The important questions are: 
What was the jury told? Is there justification for it?, Could 
j[ be harmful on., any picture of the facts the jury may pi~e 
together by selectively believing and disbelievIng certain 
facts? . It makes no sense to apply the same test to whatever 
the jury is told. It is important to determine whether they 
are told, in effect, that they practically" must find; or that it 
is up to them, with some am'ice that certain inferences 
sometimes follow. tuning .aside tht;! role bf presumptions at 
the directed acquittal stage (not involved in these cases), 
the constitutional question of presumptions is' merely, was 
the jury told something misleading or unsupportable that 
could be harmful. Suppose the judge had told the jury 
about a possible inference of B from A, in his power to 
comment on the weight of evidence, allowed in many juriS
dictions, The constitutional question would be the same: 
how strongly did he phrase it; did the jurors und~rs[and 
they had freedom to disregard. it· and appraise it on the facts 
as they have found them; was the advice supportable and 
justified. Indeed, .this case amounts to nothing more than a 
comment case.,. (What I would quarrel With,however, is. 
the continued vitaliC)' of the dOctine that facts uncovered by 
Congress C?X the Supreme Court and not in me record v, 
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before the trier-of-fact;!can. sustain an otherwise invalid pre- " 
sumption, That does seem to me to . deprive the de~endant 
of full jury consideration of factual inferences. Jr is least 
objectionable [and perhaps no worSe than putting beforeo 
them an' expert conclusion to choqse to' believe or not 
believe} where the jury is plainly given to understand that 
they may reject the jnfe~,ence [although an expert's basis for 
his conclusion or inference is usually revealed).) 

There are no required forms of jury instructions to give 
under particular statutory presumptions. Yet the que~tion of 
wheth~r a particul3r presumption is "mandatOlY" or "per
missive" and thus what test of validity applies, depends, 
under the court's ''ana!}-sis, upon exactly wha( the judge told 
the jury. Thus, the Selfsame. statUI?!)' ~re{LImp{iO~wiU be 

'mandatory or permissive, vahd or tnlyabd, j~ependl~g upo~ 
what form of words the judge acdd.~nti.dl)~ chooses (and It 

. usually is somewhat accidental). mis isll· as'''jt should ~', 
, nle 'Supreme Court is ruling not on the I~tatutory presump

tion: ~buton . particular instructions. Apd that is a v:I)' 
practical approach. For we should be conce:ned :nth 
whether there was a harmful influence on a particular IUry, 
not with some 'abstraction called a "presumption." The 
court has shifted the' emphasis to practical reality rather than' 

the reification. 
. , The court, to support its decision., and to be consistent 

with'-earlier law, dedares that some previous Supreme Coun 
authority that applied the test now ,i1Pplicable to "man
datory" presumptions, actually did involve "mandatory" rath~, 
er than "permissive" presumptions. Very little of what the 
jury was told appears in that ,\lJthority; nOf, it would seem, 
does the. preSent court go back, to the record lher~ to. find' 
out. 0 Yet what the jury' was told is all important, under this 
court's analysis, in determining whether a presumption is 
"mandatory." How does the court know that such a pre
sumption was II mandatory" without the ... instru~ions? The 
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coun, seem~ assum~, at least at one point, that, the 
preci~ tarigu3g~ of the panicular statut~ was used~'~~thour 
any amplification or qualification~ by the" trial judge t~js 
instructions. Bur since the practice of trial judges .... ari.es.<1.n 
this respect, this is not necessarily a valid assutnption;~x. 
cept in the few

o 

instaflces where the particular decision teUs 
us . this was' done. ,; Nor can the determination be made 
from looking at "a pan of th~; ihstru~ions-, without scnniniz. 
ing,the,whole. " . , 

The decisi'bn has certain implications for proposed Rule 
25.1 of the ~~deral Rules of Crimin~ Procedure, reproduced 
above.' (This, draft rule·, has been continualJy ·re.proposed 
over' the years.) The proposed rule, you will remember, 
provides, a. uniforn effect for all criminal presumptions 
found in statutes, and a uniform effect for all criminal Statu~ 
tory provisions purporting to set up "prima facie inferences" 
(some attempted codifications you will remember have 
lumped th~fe two together). The effect given is somewhat 
i.aore forceful than in some of the other efforts (reproduced 
above) to prescribe effects. Since statutory prima facie pro· 
visions and presumptions are usually against the accused, 
proposed Rule 25.1 may be said to have issued; out of 
pro-law-enforcement sentiments. aut, in lh~o light of Ulster.. 
that pro·law-enforcememeffort may have backfired .. For" in 
providing a quite forceful effect (in the form of an instruc
tion that fkt Ais "strong evidence" and "sufficiem evi-

. dence" of fact B) for all 'statutory presumptiOns, proposed .... 
Rule 25.1 probably insures that all statutory presumptions 
will be considered "mandatory" under Ulster, with the result 
that the stricter test for constitutional Validity will apply to 
them and more of th,em '\?viU fail to pass mUster. Pre1(.jouslr 
at least sOme judges were giving at least some of them the 
"permiSSi\;e" effect, The same seems also to be true under 
proposed Rule 25.1. fot prima fucie inJerences, since ther 
are given only slightl}, less forceful effect under ~that rule . 
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Proposed Rule 25.1 cannot be said [0 be either cc,~nsti[U-
tional or unconstitutional--it depends upon what pat.:ticuIar
statutory presumption or inference it is applied, tdi~ a~d 
whether .~at presumption or ~nference can m~et ,the:. strict 
version of the rational connection test that applies to J.'I. man
datory" provisions. 

The other Supreme Court decision we will discuss in 
connection with criminal presumptions is Mullaner v. 
Wilbur, 421 U.S. 684, 95 S.Ct; 1881 (1975). Unlike Ulster 
County, it involved a presumption that sbifted the persuasion 
burden onto the accused (in the jury instruction), ona 

" matter (malice aforethought) arguably as central or more 
central than that in -Ulster. Thus, the jury-eff~ct of this 
presumption was stronger than any of those, just discussed. 
The court struck the presumption down without regard to 
whether any "rational connection" test could be met. 

The intet-relationship of the subject of burdens and the 
subject of presumptions (an inter-relationship raised more 
by MuUane.Y than UL~ter.. thqugh both deal with,,, and o.nlY 
wi~h, the persuasion burden) presents some mteres£lflg 
questions. For example, it i~ quite clear that all ~hree 
burdens may be directly placed on the accused on the Issue 
directly placed on the accused on' the 'issue of 
insanity (by making insanity .. an affinnative ~efense); 
and/or there may be a presumption of sanity. Is'the same 
effect achieved by the presumption, as by placing the 
burdens on the accused? (Consider, among ochers, the 
effect if no evidence of insanity is introduced.) Can ·~'.ie 
do both in the same case? (On the ocher side of the coin, 
cf. Ta)10r v. Kentucky, 436 U.S. 478, 98 S.Ct 1930 (978) 
and Kemud:v v. Whorton, 441 U.S. 786, 99 S.Ct .. 2088 
(1979), deali~g in part with when an instruction on ~e 
presumption' of innocence is unnecessary in view of the 
instruction that it is the state's burden to prove beyond a 
reasonable douti'f.'}.;=? The burdens on the issue of kiUi ns by D 

the accused may noc be constiruti0!1allr placed on the ac-
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cused iri an ordinary hoinidde piOSecution. But the, cases 
discussed just above may indicate that there may be a presumption 
of such ~g, where the preswnption is ve1Y strongly based 
on commUl1 sense ("ratiOnal conf'ection"), assuining jt is 
not understood a~ being' "conclusive" or as changing the 
burden of persua.'iion. Cf. Sandstrom v. Montana, 442 ,US. 
510, 99 S.C£. 2450 (1979) (presumption of intent from acts 
suggesting intent). A number of cases have come up con. 
cerning illegal distilleries ("stills"). Assume (as is in faa,the 
case), under any version of the rational <:cnnection test, that 
a presumption, v.:,hether ,,"mandatory" or "permissive" under 
Ulr.ter, of owne(Snip of a "stiU" (a crime where the "still" is 
unlicensed) might constitutionally arise from the, accused's 

,unexplained <presence at the still plus certain specified cir. 
cu;mstances suggesting that he \\'25 an owner; but not mere. 
iy from the unexplained presence alone. It is usually as. 
sumed that the state couId make mere presence at the 
unlicensed "still" a crime, without the additional circum. 
stances, if it chose to. So why ,should the presumption' 
based on mere presence alone, wib10ut the, circumstances, 
be forbidden? 

Could the state make it a crime to be present at. an 
unlice~ed still under the specified circumstan'ces? And 
make it an affirmative defense that defendant was not an 
owner? Could the stare make a crime 'of merely being 
present at such a still, without the additional c;ircumstances 
with or without the defense mentioned? If it can De don~ , 
without the defense, isn't the defense just a matter of added 
grace, or would that be just, another way of creating the 
impermi~ible presumption? If it. is just a maner of added 
~ce and therefore permissible, why can't the law ,presume 
ownership from mere unexplained presence?-' Can the jury 
infer ownership ,from mere unexplained presence? 

, ,Is the presumption rome (crime is ownership; o~ership 
iS

l

\ rebuttably presumed from lD;ere presence) for achieving 
. [150] .. 
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the same result that would be achieved by rephrasing the crime 
a,nd prmriding a defense (crime is presence; affimlative 
defense is "defendant Vo"3S not owner'!) inferior asrespecrs 
confusion of the jUly and as respects advance ~of:ice to citizens 
of exactly what behavior is criminal? Does a smrutory presump· 
tion usurp a jUdicial, or jury role? AsSUming, you answered yes~ 
to these questjons in this case, do these same problems - '\,. 
(confusion of jury; lack of notice; usurpation) (inhere in 
presumptions the Supreme Court clearly upholds (particularly 
where the rational connection appears only on the evidence 

I before Congress and not the trial court)? Would they inhere, 
for example, in the ptesumption mentioned above, pf own: 
ership of a "still" from presence plus specified circumstances, 
where the significance of the circumstances in indicating 
ownership was known only to Congress? 

MuUaney v. Wilbur attempts to answer only some of our 
questions. It raises others. 

Wilbur v."3S convicted of murder by a Maine jury. He 
claimed he struck deceased in the heat of passion provoked 
by an indecent homosexual overture: The jury was in
structed that "malice aforethought" (necessary for a murder 
conviction) is presumed and that the defendant must prove 
absence of "malice aforethought" by a preponderance of the 
evidence, in order not to be guilty of murder but to be 
gUilty of manslaughter instead, a lower and less severely 
punished offense that d~d not require malice aforethought. :." 
Wilbur appealed on the grounds that this instruction violated 
his right to due process, induding '. the presumption of in
nocence until the state proves guilt (evelY element of the 
crime) beyond a reasonable doubt; and cited in support the 
case that most dearly elevated the "beyond a reasonable 
doubt" notion into a constitutional requirement, In re 
Winship, 397 U.S. 358, 90 S.Ct. 1068 (1970) (holding that, 
under the constitution, the burden of proof on the state in' 
a juvenile proceeding must be to prove the elements of the 
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offen.se "beyond a reasonable doubt" as in a qiminal pro
ceedlO~, and not a le~er standard su~h as preponde~ce of , 
the evIdence or dear and comincing evidence). The N1£!i.n~·· . ' 
Supreme ~wt .~ed Wilbur's conviction on thegrounqs that . 
under Mame JUdiCial law, ffillrder and manslaughter' we're 
?ut degrees of one crime, felonious homicide, Qotwiths£and· 
1O~ th;ey ~e two separate statutory provision.."i; and that 
Winship dld not apply to .~ factor such as umalice 
af9fetllought" tiJat merely reduced the degree .of the crime. 

l,Witbur then petitioned the u.s. Distdct Coun (habeas cor
pus). The District Coun overturned the comiction On the . 
grounds that Maine law, was not to the effect that there was 
but one ~me., Maine appealed to the U.s. Coun ,~iAp
peals WhlCh affirmed the District CQlJrt on ~he same 
~unds. Maine petitioned the U.S. Supreme Coun for a 
Wnt of Certiorari which was r:.gramed, and the U.S. Supreme 
CoUl:r re~and:d the case to the Coun of APpeals for' re
~nslderation 10 the light of an intervening Maine decision 
m another case seemingly confirming Maine's view mar -

. murder and manslaughter are one crime under Maine law. 
The Coun of Appeals this time accepted ~1aine's view orits 
own ~w, but persisted in overturning Wilbur's conviction 
saying that whether there is one or two crimes, in substanc~ 
~e bu~den. imposed on the defendant by the state judge's 
Jns~ruct1on IS the same and flouts the reasons for the re-

() 

qUIrement, of proof beyond a reasonable doubt . 

Maine .thereupon petitioned the U.S. Supreme Court again 
f?r a Wnt of Certiorari, which '\I,:as granted and' which' ul
timately led to the U.S. Supreme Coun decision on the 
merits that we are reportinghere:.l . 

~n~er the ~al ~udge's instructions to the jury in JrluUaney, 
? kilh?g (nOlJ~sufied by war, police powers, etc.) mat was 
mtentl~~, ha?, to. be shown by the state before the pre
sumptton of malIce aforethought" and the defendant'G 
burden to disprove 'it arose. _("Malice aforethought" and-= 
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intention may be distinguished in that a person lTlay have 
intention. in the sense that it is known or obvious death 
will resuttj\ yet "malice aforethought" is absent because the 

. intention arose Silddenly in the heat of passion upon ade
quate. provocation.. Thus, the burden cast on defendant by 
the trial judge's instructions in the present case was to 
prove sudden heat of passion on adequate provocation). 

It Vv'3S argued by the state that, under the trial judge's 
instructions, .thf;! state 'was required to prove beyond a rea-

. sonable doubrevery element necessary to make the defen
dant a criminal-the only thing "left to the defendant to' 

show was whether he Was . a murderer or a manslaughterer 
("malice aforethought" being the dividing line between the 
two). Maine law in essence views the twO (murder and 
manslaughter) as one crime, felonious homicide, with the 
difference b~ing one of degree-degree~' of punishment 
(sentence). Proof beyond a reasonable doubt by the state 
had never been required in sentence-setting. Against this i~ 
was argued that if the' state could do th.is, it c6ql~ also -
consider involuntary ma'nslaughter (v.-nich does not require 
intent-just criminal negligence). to be an even lower 
degree of the same crime,0 felonious homicide, and make 
me defendant guilty of murder unless. he proves lack of 
'intention by a preponderance of the evidence. (There was' 
some groundc; for reading Maine law . in such a fashion.) 
If this could be done, a state could phrase a whole variety 
of separate crimes as degrees of one (e. g., assault with 
intent to kill, assault Vvith intent to rob, and simple assault), 
and make all . assaulters guilty of the highest unless, they 
proved the lack of ,the requisite intent. To be guilty of the 
lowest Wey would hare to disprove tt'le requisite intent for 

Q the two higher. '. 
It was argued by defendant that WiTJ:Sbip itself had reo 

quired proof beyond a reasonable doubt by the s~te where 
all that was at stake v;as a relatively short sentence (as a " 
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juvenile offender). Here much more was at stake-the 
difference between murder and manslaughter could in 
Maine be the difference between a life sentence and a.very 
minor or no sentence, not to mention the· difference in 
stigma. Furthermote, in Winship the state had no~ tried to 
impose the persuasion burden on defendant-merely to re
duce its own burden to a showing by a preponderance of 
the evidence, But 'even that was held bad. 

Could the state make an intentional killing punishable as 
murder regardless of malice aforethought and heat of pas
SiOIi? If so, isn't it doing the defense a jatX)y to allow a 
defense of lack of malice aforethought or a defense of heat 
of passion, even if defendant has to prove it by a prepon- " 
derance of. the evidence? If so, wt-re defendant's rights 
violated here? 

The problem in Mullnney arose, in a sense, out of the 
need to harmonize a num~r of rules, previously sanctioned 
by the U.S. Supreme Court, that seemed, at least in spirit, to 
contlin with the requirement that the state must. prove the 
facts of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt The Su
preme Court had relieved the state of. some or all of that 
burden a number of times. It had held (see our earlier 
discussion) that certain facts against the accused may be 
presumed-even, it might be added, if the presumed filets 
were the ultimate constituents of the crime. (But in such 
cases the. jurors were' aI'ways given to understa~d that(nr a 
reasonable doubt exist.edin their minds'a5 to whether the 
presumed fact exists. the presumption is overcome and they 
must acquit; thus this principle cas~-?, a lighter burgen on 
defendant-to rais~ a reasonable doubt-than the presump· 
tion in Mullaney). More importantly, .the Supreme, Court 
had always made it clear that a state qn impose (by nfeans 
of the device of creating "affirmative defenses") on criminal 
defendants the burden of proving certain filcts like lack of 
sanity. lack of capadty, 01' self defense, in order to be 
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excused, or cancre"clte othe'r such ~~amqnative 'defenses." 
On at"'least cne of these, f.he 'burden had· been mal defen· 
dant must prove "beyond -a reasonable doubt." Leland v. 
Oregon, 343 u.s. 790, 72 S;Cl. 1002 (1952) (i~sanity~: 
On most others, it was "preponderance of

n 
the evJdence. 

The' Court also seemed in a number oC pre\'joos decisions 
to sanction the common practice that juries are not in. 
structed about certain legal excuses unless defendant meets 
a burden of producing some evIdence' on them. (If that is 
met, the jUly is instructed that the prosecution has the 
burden to negate the excuse "beyond a reasonable doubt," 
except for the above "affirmative defenses,") If one thinks 
about" it, it becomes apparent that under this last . principle. 
thee issue 'becomes conclusively resolved against defendant if 
he produces no evidence on it. For example, if the issue 
of sanit}' is treated this way, as it is in some jurisdictions, . 
and the defendant has no evidence of insanity, the jury 
would not be told that they can acquit on grounds of 
insanity, and indeed, may even be instructed that he cannot 
be acquitted on grounds of insanity (i. e., that he ffi.ust be 
taken to be sane-is this the same thing as a dlrected 
flnding of fact against accused, or even a mandatory pre-
sumption ofsanity?). . 

Thus, apparently the const~,tu[ion allowed some burdens, 
of some kind,on some factual issues, to be placed on the 
accused~ ~'hat were to be the limits? Apparently.· when a 
burden on defendant was considered by the Cout:l .to be 100 

onerous,central, important, or counter to widespread na
tional practice or current tradition, It \vould be considered 
to run afoul of the notion that it is up to the state to prove 
guilt, not the defendant to prove innocence-and lip to the 
state to,Oprove it beyond a reasonable doubt. 

The question, then, in Mullnney. seems to haye corne;~ 
pown to the question of "'hether making the defendant~?-' 
negate "malice afore~hpught" by a preponderance of the 
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~del'!cf!' is too onerous, centI;!.l, ~L important, or coumer to 
WIdespread national practice or cUrrent tradition, to compon 
wirh the constitution. 

While placing this burden on the defendant on this issue 
was orj8jna11}~ the rule at common law in both England and 
the U.s.; in the 50 years preceding Mullaney the tradition in 
both England and the large majority of American states had 
reverSed itself. 

The Supreme Coun's decision on the merits in .MuUanep 
is ,hat malice aforethought must be proved by the stat~ 
bey~nd a reasonable doubt, because of £he importance of 
mahcea~orethought (in terms of the consequences, among 
other thmgs) and because modern tradition places that 
burden on £hat issue on the state (notwithstanding the 
relative diffiCUlty to the state of proving such a subj~ctive 
factor-indeed, proving a negative-and notwithstanding the 
fact tharthe defense is likely to have mote information on 
it). Such an important, now traditionally prosecution.a) .. 
located issue like malice-aforethought might be called an 
"element" of the crime (be wary of different uses of the 
word "element"). .' 

The holding would seem (0 apply however the burden ~f 
perstlading by a preponderance 1% is placed on the defen. 
~nt as. r~spec:ts such an element-whether via a presump. 
tlOn, as m thIS case (thus, Our "View (5)," supra, of the 
effect of a presumptio~.' ~ar is, the view that imposes the 
burden of persuasion, would be illegal if applied in a c~imi. 
nal case against the accused as respects such an element, 
although other of the views, that do not affect persuasion 
burden, may be all right, and even "View (5)" may be all 

12 A fortiori, the placing of the burden to persllade beyond a reas01l
able dou,bt on the defendant as respects an important, traditionally 
pros~utlon-allocated element such as malice aforethought or heat of 
pasSIon, wo~ld !:'e bad. Query:. How do yoU distinguish (if at all), the 
Jssue of samty In Leland v. Oregon, several paragraphs above? 
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. right as respects~thjngs that arenOl "elements" in the sense 
used here lS)i,or via the mechanism of making "lack of 
malice aforethought" ("presence of heat of passion on sud· 
den and 'a,dequate prO\'OCafjon") an affirmative defense in 
the statute irsdf. Tne decision thus has implications for the 
recodification·of.criminal·law effortS thal havc been going on 
in the states and in Congress for the last sevcral decades. 
Under these, efforts, great use is made of the device of 
affirmative defenses that place on the defendant the burden 
to persuade by a preponderance as . respects the facts that ,. 
make out the defense.14 

. II Among the non-elements, is there a distinction to be dra\yn be
tween, on the one hand,' those that. are almost elements, and, on. tpe 
other hand, those that are not like elements at all? As to the former, 
we could allow only a prepondera1k;e burden to be placed on the,) 
defendant, rather than a beyond a reas01lable dOltbt burderi~ 

•• For example~ under Senate Bill S. 1722 (cit()d several paragraphs. 
above), it is an affirm~tive defense (aometimes called a "bar to prose~ 
cution." rather than "affirmative defense," for re~sons that need not 
now concern us) ~ sexual ab~se of a minor, that tlte actor reasonably 
believed the other persont(> be over age 16; t.o arson a[!d property 
destruction, that the act was consented tp ,Or was reasonably so believ. 
ed; to receiving stolen property, that it was with intent to return or 
report it; to theft, that the property wasintanglble go,\ernment prop
ert~obtained to disseminate it to the public and not obtained by 
means of ellvesdropping, interception, burglary, or crimil:laientry or 
trespass; to obscenity. that the mateHal was diaseminated onl~' to 
someone engaged in teaching ~t an educational institution pr .author
ized by a licensed physician or psycholo~st or psychiatrist: . torc
straint of a child by an unauthorized parent, that the child was 
returned unharmed withi~30 days: t(> certain crimes of inflicting, 
risking, or threatening bodily harm (such as assault,., rnenaCingireck
less endangerment, and terrorizing), that the conduct y:as consent,ed to 
or the hazard was a reasonably foreseeable hazard of a joint url~er·. 
taking, medical treatment, or an occupation; t.o murder in coh.se
quence of a felony, that death was not 8 reasonably foreseeable conl).e
quence; to pressuring a public servant in various ways, that it wa{l 
done to compel legal action or compliance with duty and' the Illennk" 
used ',"3,3 lawful; to certain false ,statement offenses, that the false\ 
statement was timely retracted; to offenses of failure to obey judicial 
or other process, that the prOCess was invalid or unconstitntional, that 
reasonably available, timely means were taken to challen~ it, that 
the process or order constituted .8 prior restraint on news, that there 
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. was a privilege, ,and/or that the failure W!1S due to circumstances 
beyond the actor s control; to attempt, conspiracy, and solicitation 
th!lt ~here WI as abandonme~t, renunciation, and prevention of th~ 
~rJme, etc.. n each ~ase, It w.ould have been possible, instead to 

, dn~~u~t~ the ;ss~e th~t IS. the sU~Ject of the aWrmative defense, jn' the 
e. InI Ion 0 t e crime Itself (I. e., the reverse of the fact that con

stitutes. the defense would become part oC the definition oC the crime 
-that IS, part of t~e fa.cts necp.s~ary to constitute the crime), with the
~:~a~h(th~ug: not mevltable) result th:it the prosecution would have 

e ur en to ~rsuade beyond a reasonable doubt on it,Ho ..... 
ever,. t.he fact that conceptually it could hatlebeen made part iir th~ 
definitIOn does not necessarily make it an "element" i th M tfJ\ 
sense-that is, an element that may not be' allocated ~ th: de~jl~~~ !h pro~e by. a p~eponderance. (If it is made part of the definiti0l1 of 

e crllJ~r In t e statute, rather than an affirmative defense is~ it 
necessan y an ':e~ement" in the Mullaney sense?) To be su'ch '1 n 
e!ement, the 0pulion seems to suggest that the issue must be i 
sldered ~o be at least as important and traditionally allocated to c~h~ 
~:secutlOn! a~ the malice' aforethought issue. The Supreme court

l

\ 

b d not said, In Mullalley, that there are 110' issues upon which the 
ur en to ~rsuade by a preponderance, may be placed u on the 

~ccused'th The. court appear~ to have, merely prohibited it .as fo some \ 
Issues- ?se that are so Important and so frequentl ... prosecution . 
aU~ated ~~ the states in this country in recent hjsto~y that to g~ 
agalOst t IS !rend would. be unconscionable. A decisio~ has to be \ 
~ade conce:nmg the particular factual issue that has been assigned to 

e t accuse. (I~ Mullaney it!:lelf, the recent history and the itn- ' 
rkanf: of the ISSU~ bO,th pointed in the same direction. A more \ 

I ICU case may arise 10 the future where the,' do not) See also \~ 
Sandstrom v. Montana, 442 U.S. 510, 99 S.Ct.' 2450 (19"9') (. t' \\ 
such an element). ' In ent IS 

Do you think It[Ullalle. Y has implications for "affirma~ive d f .. \ 
such ~ sde1rf-defense, insanity, intoxication, immaturity der~~~:e~r 
proper y, e ense of others, or necessity? . ' \ 

(8 1~~)Ugf we \\'~!~ nO~'dmention"them, it"'should be noted that the bill \ 
. a so .p~O\1 es.. efenses that are not "affirmative defenses;" ~ 

As to t~ese, It IS prOVided that the prosecution still has the burden oT ~ 
persuasion bey,ond a reasonable doubt But that hurd . . . i . t . ..... en arIses-that 
s, an lOS ruction wJlI b; given th~t the state must 'prove it bevond a 
r::::::~: do~bthdonIIY If so{medeV1de~ce to substantiate. the def~nse is 
J • uc e enses an pOSSIbly presumptions havin a simi 
ar effect, alt~ough such criminal presumptions-"malldator~~" in th; 

parlance of eVIdence ,scholars-rna\.' or may not be . l'd) k' . tt d't" 1 I ,/ .1. \a I are nown 10 \Vb IlOna aw, af! well. Mullaney probably would not affect lh 
at. may be novel under the bill, however and ssibl' b' em. 

constltultonalchallenge. is the quantum of ~vjdenc':that ~w~l~ ~~~\i:; 
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Such would seem to be what the SU~I'reme Court was 
saying in MuUaney--until we read Pattersl?,n v. New York, 
432 u.s, 197, 97 S.Ct. 2319 (1977), whichf;carnealong twO 
years later. In PatterSon, the state jmpos~~ on the accused 
the identical burden (to persuade the jUI:y b}' a prepo'n
derance) on an issue (.Iexo:eme emotional disturbance") 
that is hard to distinguish from (and se1V~ld essentially the 
same mitigating function as) the ··provoc~tiot:'-heat·of.pas
sian" issue in Mullaney. But this time the state did it by 
means of making the issue an 'aJlinnative defense, rather 
than using the device of a presumption. The Supreme 
Coun this time upheld the state. Can this be squared with. 
MuOane.f. 15 Jhe Supreme Court elevating fonn over sub
~tance, by holding that it man.ers whether the result is 
accomplished,.by use of an affirmative defense or a pre
sumption? The court does indicate in Patterson that there 
are some matters related "$P culpability that, could not be 
assigned to the defendant (to persuade the jury by a pre
ponderance) regardless of wpich .oftherwodevices is used. ') 
Wha! (;p-e they? Are we going tq have a beirarchy-i. e., " 

.matters which cannot be assign/ed to the defendant (to 
persuade by a preponderance)/by either device; matters 
which can be So ass!gned t9 l?-~ by means of anaffirrn~ti\'e 
defense but not by means liof a presumption (i; e., the 
matter in Mullaney and Patterson); and, matters which can 
be. so assigned to himbv either device? (What will be the 
scheme with respect. to . asSigning him the 'burden to per· 
suade beyond a reasOl'tilble doubt?) W!# have seen that 
~presumptio:fls against the accused liketh6.~ involved and 

as some etndence for these pul-poses. It is deCined a~ such ettirle.llce as 
will jU$tify a r~01I4ble belief in the e:ti.'tte7/.ce of th~ fact. r~ther, than 
such evidence as would justify a reasonable doubt about its existence. 
The ~nstitutional challenge might be most serious where the defense 
consisted of a fact that is in some sense considered central "to the 
concept of culpability or an. "element" as we hav'l1, been using that 
term. 1;-" 
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discussed in Ulster,th~t' ha,,'e some 'lesser c'Hea. 'o~ the jUlY 

than putting [he persuasion burden on' the defendant, Ipl~,;t 
meet one version or another of :the' rational connection rest 
(depending upon the strength of .that. effect) in order to be 
valid What test must a presumption that irhposes the 
burden to persuade by a preponderance on defendam mect, 
where the heirarchy indicates such a presumption coul9 be 
allOw.ed? . If there are issues which can be assigned (by 
means of a presumption) to the defendant to prove"beyond 
a reasonable doubt (cf. Leland v. Oregon, supra),what test 
of validity must such a presumption meet?1 S . 

It must be borne in mind, that any device that imposes 
the persuasion' burden on the criminal defendant aIJov.'S a 
conviction even when the jury has a reasonable doubt on 
that particular issue. for the jury may feel the defendant has 
succeeded in raising a reasonable doubt but not in shov,.ing 
that me .tact is most probably as he contends. Consider the 
issues ot killing, of duress, of insanity, of intention, etc. 
Upon which (if any )~hould the jury ~ allowed [0 ,.have a 
reasonable doubt and yet comict? 

-. . 
IS In reading Patterson one cannot help but get the feeling that the real 

distinctio~ from Mullaney the court had in mind (perhaps only hinted at 
in the decision), was that in Patterson the imposing of the burden on the 
defendant was done by the legislature rather than by cqmmcm-w/{'
process court decision. Aside from implying some conception. of the' 
relativ~ roles o{',the judic~al and pol!tical processes, th~ Supreme. Court 
was mmdful that the legIslature might choose to pUnish the crime as 
murder without regard to extreme emotional disturbance (or heat of 
passion) if the Supreme Court made it too difficult for the· state to 
recognize liberalizing or mitigating factors sgch as extreme emotional 
disturbance or heat of passion. The Supreme Court was wortied about . 
the effect on the codification movement generally. of a rule that 
mitigating or. excusing factors can only be enacted if the legislature is " 
willing to put the burden on the state. In addition, legislative imposing of 
the burden in an affirmative defense communicates in advance much 
more deariy. Would you say after Patter,Qo71 that if the legislature 
has constitutional power to make acts criminal, it may provide for 
conviction based on those acts alone and relegate all mitigating facts 
to the status of affirmative defenses to. be proved by a prepond~r~nte? 
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TESTIMONY OF PAUL ROTHSTEIN, PRO.'ESSOR.~ LAW, 
, '. GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY . 0 

Mr. ROTHS'l'EIN. Thank, you. It'<s been no imposition at all to 
listen to' such enlightening testimony and before a· subcommittee of 
this ~tature, which is tQ, be compliInented for the forward-looking 
nature of these proposa1~ and the strong stance against crime, par
ticularly narcotics crime, which is a plague on the entire country. 

I might say that in addition to the very distinguished work of the 
chairman, I'm familiar with the excellent continuing work and ef
forts in: this vein of Mr. Sawyer, both on this committee and other 
committees where I've seen his'work. I share with Mr. Sawyer and 
this subcommittee!sthe notion that everything possible should be 
done to stem this rising tide of narcotics crime. These proposals de
serve serious consideration. 

The main thrust of my comments today is that the proposals in 
2646 for a presumption concerning forfeiture, about which. there 
has been some discussion today,'are, as drawn, too broad, but that 
the idea embodied by, them is feasible and, if narrowed, they prob
ably would meet constitutional mus~er. As drawn, it iszprobably too 
broad. But I realize that the purpose of the. subcommittee study,- of 
course, is to refine and perfect things' that are drafted. 

Some of the suggestions that were made, today' might provide a 
direction for narrowing the provision in a way that would allow it 
to pass cqnstitutional muster .. For example, the Department of Jus
tice has proposed a narrowing that the presumption apply only to 
assets acquired after the crime for, which there has been a convic-
tion. . . 

&) ,', ,I believe that alone might not entirely do the trick, but if it Were 
narrowed just a tiny bit further, that might. The narrow,ing that I 
would add to theJ~st~ce Department's narrowing would be that 
the activity for whic~/the person has been convi. cted must. have 
been an activity. wh.~ch provides very substantial·. amounts of 
i~come. Unde~ nICOJit is pos~ible to. be conv~cte4 of some activi
tIes that provIde not substantIal amounts o(mcome as compared 
with other possible;'sources· tqat a person might have. ' 

In that circumstance, it would not be rational to assume or pre
sume that his hOQse, hjs car,and .everything that he has comes 
from the criminal activity when it is a small income producer in 
comparison with some of hiB other activities; . . 

Another addition that I would put on it, and this. would make. it 
more analogous toe the net worth situation, would be that the pre
sumption only ap'plies where . .the Government has introduced some 
evide;l1ce sh<;>wing. that qthersources for these assets, are unlikely; 
that It's unlIkely that tHer~ are other sources. 

I did sOme studying up on net worth prosecutions; what the Gov
ernment does in those cases is, to introduce evidence eliminating 
other sources of income. Then it does become logical to aSSUme that 
if a pers.on has lots of,pnreported income and Qther .. possible non
taxable sources for that' income are eliminated, then it's reasonable . 
to assume that these amounts are ,from unreported taxable sources 
of income. . . . . '''' 
. So, the maillproblem with which we're grappling here and,: the 
~eaJ?on why I say that the provision is toobrQad as q,afted, is that 
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the Supreme Court has re9uir~d that it be a rational or logical in
feren~e that you are drawIng In your presumption.. It seems to me 
~hat It. d?es not follow that beca.use a pe.rS<;>n is eng~ging in narcot
ICS a,.CtIVlty that produces some Income, It IS not logIcal to preshme 
that ea~~ and every. asset that he has is attributable to that crimi
nal ~CtIVIty. ,That VIolates the rational connection test of the Su-
preme Court. ' . 

But it does become logical to .make the same assumption if you 
n~rr?w the provision in the. ways that I have suggested-that is, 
e~I~Inate other sou~ces! put In a requirement that the criminal ac
tI':Ity be !l substantIal Income producer, put in a requirement that 
thIS applies only to assets acquired after the date of the criminal 
activity-in those situations then, it seems to me that we· might 
well have a valid presumption. 

There .is one other mo~i~cation that could be made that would 
substantIally strengthen It In the eyes of the Supreme Court· and 
that woul.d be this business of shifting the burden of proof. if the 
presumptIon merely said that it is still the Government's burden to 
prove by a p:r:ep?ndera~c~ of probability that the asset is attributa
ble to the crl.mInal actIVIty, but that the factfinder may consider 
the presumptIOn. that assets are attributable to the criminal activi
ty, the presumptIOn, as I have narroweo, that, I think, would in the 
eyes of ~he Supreme Court pass constitutional muster. 

T.hat IS ~l I have t6 ~a.y fo:r: now. Wha~ I have said, Congressman, 
b!lsIcally, Just summa~Izl~g, IS that I t!ll~ the presumption provi
SIOn would pass constItutIOnal muster If It were narrowed in many 
of th~ ways that were ~u~gested ~o?ay: First, to apply only to assets 
ac~u~red caft~:r: the crImInal ac:tIvIty; second, to require that the 
crImInal actIVIty be a substantIal income producer for the person 
as compared to his other activities, because otherwise it isn't logi: 
ca~ to assume th~t °his assets come from the criminal ~ctivity. They 
mwht, more ,logIcally, have come from his other activities. And 
thIrd, that the Government be required to introduce some evidence 
eliminating other possible sources for these assets. 
Tho~ethree,. I ~hink, would considerably strengthen the pre

sumptIOn const~tutIOnally. And one final thing that I think the Su
preme Court mIght r~quire, but I cannot be sure because the law is 
not that clear, and that is that instead of shifting the burden to the 
defendant, that the presumption provide that the burden to prove 
by a preponderance of probabilities is still on the Government but 
that the factfinder can consider this presumption as evidenc~ on 
that score and can consider this presumption in the Government 
discharging that burden. . 
. I t.hi~k some· approach to get at the narcotics problem of this sort 
IS feaSIble and workable, but that some careful work more work 
has to be done. In addition to the comrrtendable work ~lready done 
by the subcommittee, more work has to be done to make sure that 
w~ don't run into. constitutional problems, or pass provisions that 
WIll th.reaten the lnnocent people among the popUlation, as well as 
the guIlty.. . ~ 
. One final note. The suggested solution of a tremendous fine the 
J~dge could m.ete out in accord with whether the judge was con
VInced t~at thIS fellow had made a lot of money from the narcotics 
transactIOn, that that would present all the same problems as the 
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presumption, as respects sweeping too broadly though it would n~t 
involve presumption law. If you went~;down the list of.Mr. Horn s 
problems, I think the solution he suggests presents all the same 
problems. 

Thank you very much for inviting me and .hearing me today. 
Mr. HUGHES. rhank you. In fact, I share your concern in refer

ence to that last point. It might be a far simpler, approach to give 
the judge discretion to forfeit $2 billion, but I'm not so sure that 
that in itself would comport with due process.. . 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. And the evidence that he hears In the sentenCIng 
is a lot less rigorous. He can hear hearsay and things like that, 
Whereas, in regular factfinding, it's quite a more' rigorous proce-
dure . 

Mr. HUGHES. I understand the first three conditions. I think I un-
derstand the fourth condition, dealing with the presumption. What 
you're saying is tne presumption would only be evidence-the 
burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence t~at they are 
forfeitable assets still remains with the Government; IS that cor-
rect? . 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. That's right. But this carries them a long way In 
proving it. . . 

Mr. HUGHES. The factfinders can still take that into account. 
Mr. ROTHSTEIN. That's right. My conditions that I attach to the 

presumption are an attempt to bring the presumption more in ~ine 
with what is done in the net worth prosecution cases. 

. Mr. HUGHES. So that we create some nexus for the assets to be 
forfeited. .. 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. That's right, some reason to believe. 
Mr. HUGHES. Illicit activity and the assets themselves. 
Mr. ROTHSTEIN. That's correct. 
Mr. HUGHES. Yes, I understand. The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. In the criminal code provision, which is still some-

where in the process of consideration. for purposes C?f !evision, as I 
recall it we raised the fine oli. narcotIcs up to $1 mIllIon. And I do 
not realiy now remember whether we just debated the. possibility <?f 
including in the measuremen~ an aI~ount of the gaIn, SI? that It 
could go well beyond the mrunmum tIme, or whether we ~mcluded 
il. . 

Mr. HUGHES. 'Wehave debated everything else, so we must have 
debated that. . . ' 

Mr. SAWYER. lam sure. Maybe Dave recalls. He sat In on It. 
Mr. BEIER. We didn't include the provision for double. the lo~s or 

double the gain for the reasons that Professor RothsteIn outlIned. 
There were objections to the pr<?cedural requirements. tp.at you 
would have togo through to establIsh the amount of the gaIn. 

Mr. SAWYER .. Of course, while it ,might visit us with the vagaries 
of the judge's disposition at the time, at least it would remove the 
constitutional problems. . '. . 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Well, I wonder whether it would. You mean Mr. 
Horn's solution or this solution, which is along the same lines? 

Mr. SAWYER .. Fines up to $1 million, which would depend. on how 
the judge felt after brea~fast. [Laugh~er.] . . 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Itttllghtalso haveconstltutIOnal problems as 
being without standards and excessive punishm~nt; cruel and un-
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?sual pu~ishI?ent. If some determination had to be made by the 
Judge to lIn~ ~t to the amoun~ of profi~s from the na~c?tics activity, 
you know, If It would only gIve the hIgher reaches If It was analo
gous to the profits the fellow had made, then I think you have all 
the same problems that you have with the forfeiture unless there 
was a legitimate finding on it. 

Mr. SAWYER. Yes; but if you were just going to include $1 million 
fine or up .to !1 $1 milH.on. fin~ ~r $1 million or 10 years in prison or 
both, or wIthIn those lImIts, It s pretty much the judge's unfettered 
discretion, at least as the law now stands. You couldn't find any
thing unconstitutional about that." 

It wq~~ld seem to me that if you're going to authorize imprison
ment, It would be pretty hard to say that the dollar amount of a 
fine would be cruel and unusual punishment. It can be arbitrary 
as long as it's within the statutory limits. ' 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Well, you're right, that we can't say definitely on 
the state of the law that there would be constitutional problems 
with that. But there certainly are severe policy problems wherever 
you make the punishment grossly disproportionate to the crime. In, 
centive to settle, as Mr. Horn suggested. "Well, I'll plead guilty to, 
anything to avoid that." In some cases,. that would seem to be an 
cappropriate-fine;"bu~ in t;he~ease-orthe-'srr.fanest-narcotics-vfOlatlon -
to ~ut such ~ ~ne on 'Yould s~en: excessive to .me. And then judge~ 
aVOId, and .JurIes aVOId punIshI~g and findIng ,people guilty if 
there s a rIsk of too great a punIshment. It's a counterproductive 
effort, then, because they won't convict. When every theft of bread 
was a capital offense and you lost your head fOtLit,rto one ever got 
convicted of stealing bread e~s~pt Jean Valjean. , 

Mr. SAWYER. But that's only if it's a well known situation. You 
, . , can't argue in the case what the penalty might be. If Nelson Rocke- " 

~=====,~=~~"=;",,,,=:c==c,,=c'fe~let-says::"'VV~~-r~:goin:gcib=nave--a-Taw~wit1i ZO-years mandafory im~ 
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prIsonment for dealing in drugs or something and it becomes gen
erally known, then I agre~. It could have that effect and did have 
that effect. But here, as I recall, we didn't make the fine a manda
tory million dollars. We merely authorized like you might up to 
$10,000, bigger amounts. 

Anyway, I just was curious about that. 
Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Well, you're pitting me against myself in a way 

because I, too, would like to see absolutely the severest penalties 
for drug dealing, because it's dealing, not just an isolated instance 
of use. It's an attempt to spread one's filthy habit or the thing one 
is making money out of to other people, and I agree. . 

So, I'm not going to be in a position of saying high fines are bad. 
Mr. SAWYER. Our philosophy in general was not really aimed at 

narcotics in particular in the criminal code. It was particularly in 
crimes, wh~re the motivation is economic, whether they be' other 
types of white-collar crime or drug dealing, that we sought to allow 
as an alt.ernative o~ in conjunction with a prison sent?nce, a really 
substantIal economIC pep.alty that would be suited to the crime. In 
many cases, particularly in some types of white-collar crime, incar
cera~ion i~ z:eally of question~ble suitability ill that you are not 
deallng WIth sOI?eone who IS dangerous.· " If the fine were big 
enough, so that It was really a penalty of equal severity and did .' 
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nothing but profit the public rather than costing them like incar
ceration would, it could provide an attractive alternative, in effect. 

So, the whole scheme of fines was greatly increased in the crimi
nal code, 'particularly on those things that were to economics or 
drug-related. , 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. I'm in sympathy with that goal and do support 
the draft criminal code in that respect. And indeed, in many of its 
respects. I think it's afine piece of work. 

Mr. SAWYER. We are doing our Qe,st to do something with it. I 
yield back. .-/, 

Mr. HUGHES. I don't think that those proposals are necessarily 
mutually exclusive. 0 

Mr. SAWYER. No; I do not. 
Mr. HUGHES. I can't see why we can't have both, as a matter of 

fact, to give us some flexibility. 
Let me just ask you another question about the presumption and 

the constitutionality of the idea of shifting the burden. If, in fact, 
we created a nexus, if we can determine, for instance, that subse
quent to the criminal activity we can establish a pattern of eco
nomic activity for a defendant, and we determine, for instance, 
that during that period of time he acquired shopping centers and 
hotels, income producing, and there is a nexus-we can show that 
during that period of time that moneys were going through a par
ticular bank account, so we can determine that there is a link be
tween the economic activity and assets. 

Now at that posture, why do you feel it's unconstitutional to 
shift the burden at that point, as we do with net worth, at that pos
ture shift the burden to the defendaIlt? 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. At that point it would not be. At that point it 
would be constitutional. But notice what the Government has done 
in the case you posited. They have introduced proof of a nexus, 
whereas under H.R. 2646, as drafted, there is a presumption tp.at 
there is a nexus without any proof. 'j 

Mr. HUGHES. I have some concern over the way it's drafted 
myself. But I'm saying that it seems to me, if you do establish a 
nexus, then it would comport with the constitutional muster at 
that posture because you've got a link. And if, in fact, the Govern
ment' can also pull tax returns and show that for instance, during 
that period of time, there's just no way that you can account for 
those types of assets, it even strengthens the case that much fur
ther. 

So,. it would just be a matter for the U.S. attorney and the Jus
tice Department to determine as to that posture, which way to go, 
wh~ther if, in fact, the criminal penalties are of sufficient magni
tude. If you're dealing with a class 1 trafficker with a lot of assets, 
you want to select the right case and make it the symbolic one to 
send a good signal, it seems to me that under those circumstances, 
a lot of good could be done by having that type of flexibility. 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. I agree, Congressman. If the proof of a nexus is 
strong enough, you can shift the burden of proo~ But I was . looking 
for a mechanism whereby you could let the Government get away 
with slightly less proof of nexus and presume nexus. And in order 
to do that, I think if you shift the burden of proof in that circum
stance, you're pushing the ,constitutiohallimits a little far. 
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Mr. HUGHES. ! ilnderstand.':The other. alte~native is just to create 
a bur~en, but ,,~at burden 1S onlreVldentIal, as opposed to one 
that, ~ m ~ffect, IS the one of ultImate persuasion, which would 
remaIn WIth the Government under that hypothesis. 
, Mr. R<?THS~EIN. That's right, the old dispute of evidence scholars 

but I t~Ink It has r.eal practical signifiG~nce in a case like this' 
That's rIght. " ' , ._ 

Mr. Hl!GHES. Well, you've made my day because it brings back ,e 

all my .. evIdence courses and that's a good note to end on. ' 
Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Thank you. d;,i',}" " 

Mr. HUGHES. ("Thank you very much. You've bee~ most helpful 
Professor, and we appreciate it., ' 

Mr. ROTHSTEIN. Thank you. " 
~r. HUGHES. That concludes our testimony today. The subcom-

mIttee stands adjourned. , , ' 
[Wher~upon, at 4:25 p.m., the hearing was adjourned to recon-

vene subject to the call of the Chair.] , 
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FORFEITURE IN DRUG::C'A.SES 

II 

TU.~S.oA Y, MARCH 9, 19~~, 
" 

II , II 
HOUSE OF RE;PR,ESEN1ATIVES, G' 

SUaCOMMITT~~E ON CRIME 
OF TH~CQMMITTEE ,o~r THE JUDICIARY, 0 

, \\. , " . II, Washington., D.C 
The subcomrruttee· met~pursuant to call, [at 1:30 p.m., In room 

2226" Rayburn House Office Building, HOIl. William J. Hughes 
(chairman of the subcolPJIlittee) presiding,. II 

}>resent: Representatives Hall and Sawyer. i! 
"Staff present: Hay9i~l:l W. Gregory, chief cQ!unsel; David Beier, as

sistant counsel; and Deborah K. Owen, associate counsel. , ' 
Mr. HUGHES. The Subcommittee on Crime of the House Judiciary 

Committee will come to order. ,,(I), 

Today'shearing on: H.R 5371 continues the subcommittee's work 
on fashioning a comprehensive reform of the forfeiture laws .. ,The 
bill I have developed is the result, of a thorough examination of the 
problems confronted by prosecutors in their attempts. to take the 
profits out of , drug dealing. . " 

One of the single most importantcrilIle problems confronting 
this country is the phenomenal increase in drug trafficking in 
recent years~ We are now faced with a situation where -drug dealers 
have been able to amass huge fdrtunes' as a restiltof their illegal 
activities. The sad truth is' that the financial penalties for drug 
dealing are frequently only seen by dealers as a cost of doing busi
ness. Undercurrent law th,e maximum fine for many serious drug 
offenses is only $25,000. Moreover, the' GbverJ.}mentls, ability to 
obtain civil or criminal forfeiture of the profits or proceeds c,f drug 
dealing has been hampered by statutory deficiencies. This bjll at
tempts to address these problems in a manner Jpat will encourage 
the immediate and effective utilization of these -new tools by 'law 
enforcement. 0 • \, 

At the outset I must acknowledge the material assistance'! have 
received in this undertaking from my congressional coUeagues on', 
both sides of the aisle. Senators Joseph Bide)f and Sam Nunn both 
have diligently pursued investigations oflbe problems with drug 
prosecutions. As a result of work done' in the Senate 'Judiciary 
Committee and the Permanent Subcommittee ott Investigations of 
the Senate Committee on Government Affairs, the area of forfeit
ure has emerged as a primary concern of the Federal law enforce-
ment community. ,c 

;~t ~the suggestion of Senator' Bidq,n, the . .General Accounting 
Of1~ce did a ground breaking study of the problems in disgorging' 
th@'profits qf drug dealers. The Subcommittee on Crime followed 
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up ~n the GA~':r~port with a hearing on forfeiture during the first 
seSSIon of thIS Congress. At our first hearing we were able to 
review. the bills of my colleagues Hal Sawyer, Leo Zeferetti, and 
Ben GIlman, H.R. 2646, H.R. 4110, and H.R. 2910, respectively. 
Each of these gentlemen presented the subcommittee with innova
tive options on the reform of our forfeiture laws. 'rhe bill before us 
today is the direct descendant of the bill they introduced earlier in 
this Congress. 
. An overview of the problems with the current forfeiture statutes 

by Government officials produces a clear consensus as to the need 
for change. What is less clear is the path to achieve that reform. 
Most observers agree that prosecutors face three major problems: 
am~iguous sta~utes, pro~lems in tracing th~ proceeds of drug traf
fickmg, and dIfficultIes In proof. The solutIOns to these dilemmas 
are n.umerous and pursuit of them can often create a divergence of 
views. For example, while it may be desirable to ease Government 
seizure' of property involving drug trafficking, one must also be 
?a~eful to prote?t .the rights of innocent third parties. FreqQ~nt1y>-~~c--~~
It IS these conflIctIng values that produce differentpninioriscabout 
the wisdom of particular legislative reforms. /~c:~.:;::>- r-

In the legislation before us I have atMillpted to balance the 
strong societal interest in eradi9Jit.ing<:frafficking in illegal drugs 
with thec:cmmstitutidlial=Hglits~6f our citizel)s. I am satisfied that a 
proper balance has been struck, and I look forward to hearing the 
assessments of interested parties on this bill. 

The witnesses before the subcommittee will be Jeffrey Harris, 
representing the. Department of Justice, William Taylor, a defense 
attorney and IrvIn Nathan"an attorney in private practice here in 
Washington. 

I 
I· 
I 

. I also believe th~t Senator Claude Pepper of Florida will be join- . , .. __ ~ ...... ..' 
""-:c},~~ us later ~P. __ .~h~~_.~ft~;~ng:9p. .. _w.e. -look""fol"-w::u:d=iu="'hearing-'t1ferr'==-- -'- '" 

vre-Ws'Ufi"'fniS:-importanttopic. I; • 

Our first. witnes~ is Jeffrey ~a.rris, Deputy Associate Attorney 
General. PrIOr to hIS current pOSItIon a~.Deputy to Associate Attor-
ney General Rudolph Giuliani, Mr. Harris served as the Executive I 
Director of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime. 
Mr. Harris also. brings to bear his previous experien~~ as an assi~t-
ant to former Attorney General Levy, and as a senIor attorney In 1 

the Federal Trade Commission during the Carter administration. 
Mr. Harris, we have received a copy of your prepared statement 

which, withoutObjection,will be made a part of the hearing record. 
Please proceed as you see fit. c) 

. TESTIMONY OF JEFFREY HARRIS, DEPUTY ASSOCIATE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. HARRIS. First let me introduce my colleagues from the De
partment of Justice. On my right is Mary Ellen Warlow and on 
my left Roger Pauley, boUt with the Department. ' ., 

I would like to thank you fOt, this opportunity to present the De
partment's views on enhancing the .effective use of forfeiture as a 
law enforcement tool in combating two of the most serious crime 
problems facing the country: drug trafficking and racketeering. 
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'.' As the Attorney General indicated in his November testimony 
before th~ subcommittee, the Department has under~ken the de
velopment of comprehensive legislation to facilitate the use of 
criminal forfeiture in narcotics and racketeering cases. This legisla
tive proposal has now been completed and usent to the Congress, 
and I will outline its major elements in my testimony today. I will 
also comment briefly on certain aspects of H.R. 5371, the forfeiture 
bill which you> Mr. Chairman) recently introduced. I ,~nderstand 
that this bill incorporates several elements of other fOI:1~eiture bills 
that have been referred to the subcommittee . 

My prepared statement is rather lengthy. If it is acceptable to 
the subcommittee, I will submit it for the record .. and simply high
light some of the major points made in my statement. 

Mr. HUGHES. It has been made a part of the record> wit.h,out ob-
jection. ' . , 

Mr. HARRIS. As you noted in your remarks upon introducing 
H.R. 5371, Mr. Chairman> it seems clear that there is a consensus 
concerning the need for legislation to improve current forfeiture 
statutes. We cannot adequately deter and punish the crimes of 
drug trafficking and racketeering unless we have. the ability to sep
arate racketeers and drug traffickers from their ill-gotten profits 
and the economic power bases through which they operate. Forfeit
ure, and in particular, the sanction of criminal forfeiture, holds 
great .. potential as a means for achieving this goal. But to fully J.i'Jal
ize this potential, current forfeiture laws need to be amended. This 
subcommittee's clear commitment to this change is one that the 
Department shares. 

There are now two types of forfeiture statutes applicable in nar
'cotics and racketeering cases. For the most part, forfeiture of drug 
related assets "is now accomplished through the civil forfeiture pro
visions of title 21 United States Code, section 881. The utility of 
title 21's civil forfeiture provision was greatly enhanced in 1978 
when it was amended by the Congress to provide for the forfeiture 
of the proceeds of drug transactions. This provision would be fur
ther improved if it were amended to permit the forfeiture of real 
property used in major violations of the narcotics laws. Both the 
Department's proposed forfeiture legislation and H.R.5371 would 
include a provision to accomplish this, although the provisions of 
the two bills vary somewhat. . . 

The second type of forfeiture is criminal forfeiture,a sanction 
imposed upon conviction. Presently, this s_~nction is available for 
only two offenses, both enacted in 1970. ,.;' 

These are the RICO statute and the COlltinuing criminal enter
prise statute, which punishes thbse who control groups that are in
volved in a pattern of drug trafficking offenses. We are convinced 
that criminal forfeiture can bean extremely effective tool in com
bating racketeering and drug trafficking. Indeed, we have conclud
ed that this sanc~ion should have broad application to drug traf
ficking offenses, an aQplication that is not now possible because 
only a very small number of the thousands of major drug offenses 
prosecuted each year may be brought under the RICO and CCE 
statutes. Thus, the forfeiture of most drug related assets, including 
the enormous profits produced through drug trafficking, must be 
accomplished through civil forfeiture, an often cumbersome and in-
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efficient procedure that requires the filing of separate civil suits in 
each district in which for.feitable property may be located. In our 
view a far more effective way of achieving the forfeitur~ of sub
stantial assets of drug traffickers would be to give prosecutors the 
option of consolidating prosecution of the criminal case and the for
feiture of a defendant's drug-related assets by providing a criminal 
forfeiture statute that would be applicable in all major narcotics 
prosecutions. The creation of such a general applicable criminal 
forfeiture statute for all major drug crimes is a primary feature of 
the Department's legislative rroposal. 

Basically, the "Department s forfeiture legislation is made up of 
three parts. The first sets out an amended version of the RICO 
criminal forfeiture statute. The second contains amendments to the 
Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act, and its 
core provision is the new generally applicable criminal forfeiture 
statute for drug offenses. The third part establishes a 2-year trial 
program for using a part of the proceeds of forfeitures of drug-re
lated assets for the payment of rewards to persons who have pro-
vided assistance that has led to such forfeitures. . 

The major changes in RICO forf~iture provisions that are incor
porated in our proposal address two problem areas. The first is our 

, present inability to obtain the forfeiture of proceeds of racketeering 
because of court decisions that have held that such proceeds do not 
constitute a forfeitable interest under the RICO statute since they 
are not interests in an enterprise. These decisions have seyerely in
hibited realization of the intended purpose of the RICO criminal: 
forfeiture provisions, which was to separate rackete,ers from their 
sources of economic power. To address this problem, our proposal 
amends the RICO statute to provide specifically for the criminal 
forfeiture of the proceeds of racketeering activity. H.R. 5371 has a 
similar provision, ~lthough we have some reservations about the 
way in which it is d~afted. 

The second significant deficiency of the current RICO criminal 
forfeiture provisions, and this is true of the analogous provisions of 
the continuing criminal enterprise statute as well, is that they fail 
to provide adequate mechanisms for dealing with the problem of 
defendants defeating forfeiture by transferring, removing, and con
cealing their forfeitable property so that it may no longer be 
reache,9 by the Government at the time of conviction. Amendments 
in our-;'proposal that are designed to address this problem include 
the following measures: 

First, a provision codifying the recognized 'principle that the U.S. 
interest in property relates back to the time of the acts which give 
rise to the sanction of forfeiture, and that thus, subsequent trans
fers of the property are considered void in the context of a criminal 
forfeiture action. H.R. 5371 has a siwilar provision.'! 

Second, we include a provision that would expand the current 
authority of the court to enter protective orders with respect to 
forfeitable property to the period during which the filing of formal 
charges against the defendant is still pending. The protective order 
authority of the courts may now be invoked only after the time 
when the defendant has been formally charged. However many de
fendants become aware of the Government's development of a case 
against them at an eaI'ly stage, and are able to move or conceal 
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their assets before the Government can file formal charges and 
obtain an appropriate restraining orde~ .. H.R. 537~ would a~so 
permit the Government to seek a restraInIng orde~ In the preIn
dictment period. However, we are concerned tha~ Its adoptlOn of 
the civil preliminary injunctio~ sta;ndard for the Issuance of the~e 
orders may be unworkable. Pnmanly because of the concept of Ir
reparable injury used in. this test .it would be di~ficult to apply 
where the moving party IS the UnIted States seekIng to preserve 
the ability to enforce a criminal sf!-~ction. . 

Third, we have included a prOVISIon ~hat would permIt the .court 
to order the defendant to forfeit substItute assets when par~ICular 
property subject to forfeiture is no longer available at the tIme of 
conviction because it has been transferred, ~onceale4, placed 
beyond the jurisdiction of the court, or commIngled WIth other 
property. . I 'f .. I ~ S:'t We view these three measures as essentIa 1 a crlmI~a lorleI-
ure statute is to be effective. Thus, they have also ~een Incorporat
ed in the new criminal forfeiture statute for all major. drug offenses 
that is set out in the second part of our proposal. ThIS new statute 
would permit the criminal forfeiture of the proceeds of .drug trans
actions and of other property the defendant has used In the com
mission of the offense. In order to facilitate tJ.1e criminal forfeiture 
of the huge profits generated by drug traffickIng, our proposal con
tains a permissive presumption whereby ass~ts .of a drug .defen~a~t 
could be considered property subject tv. crImInal forfeIture If It 
were established that the defendant acquIred the asset, at, or so.o~ 
after, the time he committed th~ off~nse an~ .tJ.1at he h~,~d no legItI
mate source of income to explaIn hIS acqUlsitIon of the proper~y. 
H.R. 5371 contains a similar presum~tion, hqt it? li~e ~he majorIty 

, of the other forfeiture amendments In the bIll, IS lImIted to those 
drug cases"which are prosecuted as RICO violations. As I noted ear
lier very few-indeed only a handful-, of drug cases can be pros
ecuted under the RICO statute. Although H .. R. 5371 apparently 
shares the goal of facilitating the use of forfeIture as a mea~s of 
attacking drug trafficking, we doubt that ~hIS goal can be achIeved 
to any significant degree simply by amendIng the RICO, statute. . 

This limitation is one of our primary concerns about H.R. 537~. 
We also have some serious reservatit:)l1s about other aspects of thIS 
bill and as I have noted in my statement, the Department woul? 
be pleased to submit a detailed written comment on H.R. 5371 If 
the subcommittee desires. Our proposal attempts a more compre
hensive reform of our forfeiture laws, and our approach to .s?me of 
the problems posed in utilizing the criminal forfeIture prOVISIons of 
current laws differs in certain respects. However, H.R. ?371 does 
evidence a recognition of these problems and a commItment to 
finding a solution to them. I ~o~ld also ~ote that the Depa~tment 
strongly supports the dramatic Increase In fine levels for drug of-
fenses proposed in H,R. 5371. . 

In sum, the Department believes that with appropriate Cha~lges, 
such as those we have developed in our proposal, our forfeIture 
laws can become an effective means. for depriving racket7ers and 
drug traffickers of -the profits of crIme and the economIC power 
thr~~gh which they <:on~inue ~o victimize society. I b~lieve the cru
ciar'elements for achIeVIng thIS goal are now present. A consensus 
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th~tour, forfeiture, ~a:ws I.Dust be ~ad~ more effective and a com
mItment .to. accomplIsh thIS cha~T. ~ 
, Mr. ChaIrman,. thatconclu~es my I"emar 'cand I would be 
pleased to try to answer any questions that y u or other members 
of the subcommittee may have., ' 

[The statement of Jeffrey. Harris follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF JEFFREY HARRIS 

Mr. Cha:t'iman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I would like to thank you for this opportunity to pr.esent 

the views of the Department of Justice on the subject, of criminal 

forfeiture. 

tn his testimonY before thisr,:. Subcommittee in November of last 

year, the Attorney General discussed the contours of the Adminis

tration's legislative program for improving the ability of federal 

law enforcement to fight the growing probl~'ms,sof crime and corrup'" 

tion that· are p.laguing our country. Criminal forfeiture was among 

the subjects cited by Attorney General Smith as being in need of 

major statutory modifications and as to which the Department would 

un~ertake the development of a comprehensive legislative proposal 

to facilitate the ~se of for£~iture in narcotics and racketeering 

ca~E;s and thereby deprive criminals in their highly lucrative 

pursuits of their ill-gotten gains. I would like t:o'present to 

the 'Scabcommittee toda~ the major elements of our proposal, which 
'\~ 

is being completed to'''oe submitted to the Congress. 

At the outset I shall first describe briefly why we view for

·feiture as an important and'necessary tool in the fight against 

&drug trafficking and racketeering. I will then turn to a discussion 

of the primary aspects of our proposal, which is designed to make 

forfeiture the powerful weapon that we believe it can and should 

be in government's efforts to combat such criminal activity. 

The last part of my statement briefly addresses H.R. 5371, the 

forfeiture bill recently introduced by Chairman Hughes. 
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The concept of tne civil forfei.ture of crime-~elated proper~y 
through an in ~ p"J:'oce'eding is. ope that has long-been a part of 
federal law. Cr' . 1 f f' 

l.uuna . or el.ture differs in tnat. it is a sanction 
directly imposed upon a defendant f 11 . n 

o oWl.ng his conviction. Criminal 
forfeiture, al,though having its origins in ancient English common 

law, is relatively new to federal ~riuu'nal 1 C .' '" aw, ongress 
acted to provide for criminal forfeiture iu 1970, when it 

first 

passed 
the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Qrgan:i,zations (RICO) 

statute 
(18 U.S.C. 1961.~ ~g.~ and the Continuing Criminal Enterpr.ise ' 

(CCE) statute (21 U.S.C. 848) ."'These statutes address, respectively, 

the conduct;. acqt;isl.ticn, and control 9f enterprises through patterns 

of racketeering activity, and the operation of gro~ps involved in 
,~ 

patterns of seri8us drug offenses. 
Congress's inclusion of the 

forfeiture in both these statut.as reflecteu an 
penalty of criminal 

understanding of the importance o (8 
oftne economic aspects of these 

, crimes and the valid conclusion that w-ith .' 
4 respect,to these types 

of offenses, the traditional penalties of fine and imprisonment 

were not sufficient to fulfill the goals of dete.rrenceandpunish_ 

ment, but that (effective too;I.s to ~i:3've the wealth generated by, 

,and used to maintain. racketeer. ~ng an~ d ff' k 
• u, rug tra l.C ing were also 

necessary, The Department share,!; this vieW that; forfeiOture can be 

a powerful ""tool iJ'l. separating racketeers and drug traffickers fr~m 
their sources of economic power. 
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In the extens:!'ve he;~\rings that precec',Led the enac.tment of the 

RICO and Continuiug Criminal Enterprise ~tatutes, the Congres~; 

focused on the economics of organized group criminal activity. 

As was made clear in those hearings, ~O~ only does this type of 

crime generate considerable economiq'gain, but the weal.th so 

'generated is used, in turn, to finance continued patterns of 
I 

t 
crime and ~o obtain and corrupt pther organizations and enter

! 
prises. Hence the focus of t~,j' RICO statute included criminal 

forfeiture as a measure 'to de~rive racketeers of the property 
/! 

they acquired and control~$:a through patterns of sel."ious criminal 
-::::::, 

activity. 

In more recent years, both the Congress and the law. enforce-

ment community have given similar attention to the. economic 
.. 

j,kspects of drug trafficking. Ql.tite simply, drug traff:i.cking is' 

enormously profitable,. While it is diffic"ult to measure the 

extent of illicit income produced by ill~gal distribution and 

importatiQ~ of contr.olled substances, it is c:).ear that these 

profits run in the billions, or more likely tens of billions, 

'of dollars annually. These huge profits are a compelling index 

of extraordinary growth in drug trafficking, and many believe 

that the influx of these illicit funds has reached suc~ a level 

in certain parts of the country that the stability of the legiti~.: 

mate economies of these regjfbns is being seriously disrupted. ,. 

The tremendously lucrative natllre of drug trafficking makes 

it all the more difficult a pl:'oble.m for federal law enforcement 

officers to address. First, only the naive would fail to recognize 
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that the punitive and deterrent' effects of conviction are often 

outweighed by the prospect 'Of huge profits to be reaped through 
~, ,"I 

the importation and distribution of. dangerouS drugs. Second, 

these huge profits 'are used to finance ever larger and more 

sophisticated drug trafficking rin,gs complete w;bth fleets of, 

ships and airplanes, secluded stash pads. and ample funds to 

bribe public officials, pay hit men and enforcers, and to acquire, 

corrupt, and influence legitimate businesses and organi;zations. 

In sum, the huge profits produced through drug trafficking provide 

criminals with an attractive incentive for engaging in such crime 
';~';; J 

and an econom~c power base through which drug trafficking opera~ 
tions can flourish and grow. 

Although we do not suggest that forfeiture of drug related 

assets alone is a sufficient mechanism to eradicate drug 

trafficking, we believe that if the government were able to 

, deprive narcotics dealers of significant port;i.on;of the illegal 

gai.n they realize, this would have an important deterrent effect 

and would stem the growth of drug trafficking. Furthermore, it is, 

the :Department's view, and a view which r believe is shared by 

the members of this Subcommittee; that it is only appropriate 

tha,t persons convicted 0,£ serious drug crimes and racketeering 

bear the penalty of "forfeiting to the United States the, property' 

they have amassed through , Q,r used to facilitate, the cOIl)ll1iSsion 
of these crimes. 
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Both the criminal forfeiture provisions of RIC~ and the 

Cotltinuing Criminal Enterprise statute and section 881 of Title 

21, which provides for the civil forfeiture of the proceeds of, 

and property used in, drug crimes, give the government the 

authority to seek forfeiture of assets related to drug trafficking 

and racketeering. However, both the limitations 'of current law, 

and its faiiure to ,address some major practical problems 'have 

kept forfeiture from being as effective a law enforcement 'tool as 

it can be. The introduction of several bills in both the House 

and Senate including Chairman Hughes' recently introduced bill, 

H. R. 5371, which I will discuss briefly at this hearing, r~flect a 

welcome interest in the Congre~s to cure some of the deficiencies 

of current forfeiture statutes. In the development of the legisla

tive proposal which I would like to outline for you now', the 

Administration has drawn on the experience and expertise of those 

'who have dealt with forfe'itures in drug and racketeering cases to 

identify the problems posed by current law, and to formulate some 

'workable solutions to these problems. 

(J 

The primary problems we h&ve encountered in achieving sub

stantial forfeitures in RICO and narcotics cases fall into three 

categories. First, we have had difficulty in obt~ining the for

feiture of two important types of property: (1) the proceeds of 

racketeering activity punishable under the,RICO statute and (2) 

real property' used ~in drug crimes, for example, as stash pads or 

to CUltivate marihtfanafor distribution. (The domestic cultivation 

of larg~ amounts of marijuana is a relatively recent problem,) 
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Second, our ability to use the; c:dminal forfeitu7:e. provisions of 

the RICO and CCE. statutes has been hampered by tho,se statutes' 
• ,I \~( • 

fal.lure to address the practical problems that have arisen in 

actually reaching property that is subject to forfeiture. These 

problems' arise most frequently when defendants are successful in 

concealing, transferring, o~ removing from the jurisdiction of. 

the courts, fo.rfeit,able ass,ets. ThI.· rd we ha .' . , .'.' ve,I.n many I.nst~ces 

found pro.ceedings under the civil forfeiture provisions of Title 

21 -- presently d,..e only means of achieving<d:orfeiture in the 

vast majority of drug prosecutions -~ to be cumberso~e and in

ef£icient adjuncts to criminal"prosecutions of drug 'offenses. 

The ~mprehensive legislative proposal that the Department has 
r~; ~ 

developed to facilitate (£orfeitures in RICO and narcotics cases is 

designed to address these and other problems we ,have met. in obtain

ing forfeitures. The first pali't .of the proposal is ad ,amencbnent 

of 18 U.S.C. 1963, the provision of current law that governs 

criminal' forfeitures in RICO caSeS. The se.cond part amends the 

Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970, creat

ing a new criminal forfeiture statute that would ,be applicable in 

all I;tlajor .drug prose.cutions and improving some of the prov:i.sions 

of 21 U.S;'C. 881, which governs civil forfeitures and certain 

matters arising in both civil and criminal forfeitures of drug 

related assets. The final part eS,tablishes, for a two-year trial 

period, a program under which twenty-five percent of the· amounts 

realized from drug related forfeitures ,would be set aside ,and 

ma~e available ,to pay awards to persons providing information or 

other assistance that lead to forfeitures. 
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The firs.t substantial amendment to the RICO c~l~mi~al forteiture 

statute we propose is to" specifically provide that ~he,proceeds 
, of racketeering activity' are subject to an order of '\forfei.ture, 

While the government ha~ consiste~ntly argued that s. Ufh pr~~its 
can constitut.e a fOl:,"feitable, "interest" in a RICO eni(rerpl;"l-se, 

u • Th ~ . b le il? 

I) 
" 

several appellate courts have held the 0PPOsl-te. '15 
pro m 

well illustrated in the case,of U~ited States v. Martino. 11 
Hartj~no involved th~, prosecuti~n of a numberof;;defe~~ants for. 

violations of mail fraud and RICO statute~ arisit1;,g OU~,~ of an 

arson for profit ring. . Three ;of the defendants, inclu'in
g 

Hartino> 

were ordered to forfeit,Jhe insurance proce~ds they ha\ obta~ned 
from the burning" of their properties, and Martino was .. ar

o 
ordered 

to forfeit his interest in two companies through which ,~ds were \ 
" f th and fraud scheme. While a panel ~~f th~ " 

provided or e . ~rson ,,1\ 

Fifth' Circuit affirmed the orde.r· of forfeiture of MartinJ~ s 

ir~terest in his two companies, it reversed the o~'der of 'f\\rfeiture 

of ~he insurance proceeds. determining thae"thes.e profi.ts ?f~fhe 
.1, I, 

ar~on scheme did not constitute an ~'interest in an enter!?r~\se. 
'" 

. Ttie Fifth Circuit 'has on' its own motion ordered an ~ ~ r.ehearing 

on this issue, and we are now awaiting its decision. Regardless 

of thI.· s case lit is our view that the purpo se of 
of the outcome, 

II the RICO forfeiture. statute -- todep:tive racketeer;; of, their 

6 (5 th o ,Cl.· r. 1981) (vacated in part, reheail.ng en 
1/ 648 F.2d ~.7 

~'pending) . 
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sourpes of economic power-- cannot be full~ realized if the 

profits gai,ned' '=hrough r'acketeering activity are beyond'-'the reach. 

of the statute. There tore , it is essential that this provision 

be amended to remove any ambiguity about the 'forfeitability of 

such assets; and we have so provided in our proposa1. 

In addition to including the proceeds of racketeering 

activity among the property subject to criminal forfeiture, we 

have also attempted to provide a fuller desc:}~17"i()nof the types 

of property ,,:that are now clearly within the scope of 18 U.S.C. 

1963. But no matter how thoroughly or how expansively we may 

define property forfei'table under ftheRICO statute, it will avail' 

us little if we are unable in fact to reach this property. It is 

with a view towards this problem that the majority of-~ur other 

e'tmendments to the RICO forfeiture provisions were designed. These 

amendments are also to be included in the portion of our proposal 

concerning forfeitures in narcotics Cases., 

Ii:: j.snot uncommon for sophisticated criminals routinely to 
l;t 

take measures to conceal th~ir ownership and transfers of property, :;:, 

for financial transactions d'ften provide important evidence of 

criminal activity, not the least of which are banking and tax law 

violations. Understandably, this practice makes the tracing of 

forfeitable assets all the more difficult. In addition, however, 
,II 

we increasingly encounter instances in which transfers of assets 

" out of :the c~untry or to other persons (often with no apparent 

consiqeration) appear to be made not a.s a matter of routine, but 

o 

r,.' 
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rather,as a criminal's specific reaction to the prospect of for

feiture, To the extent that forfeitable assets 'are easily trans

are highly liquid, this ferredor remoyed from the councry or 

phenomenon becomes more proble~atic. Thus I it presents 

k the forfeiture of the assets particular difficulties when ~~ see, 

of drug traf£ickers, who often deal in large'amounts of cash, 

precious metals and gemS. 

Three of the substantive amendments to the RICO statute tha~ 

d sJ.'gned to address these difficulties. First, we propose were e 

the proposal would codify the concept that the United States' 

. t at the time of the interest in forfeitable property yes s 

the crJ.·minal acts giving rise to the forfeiture, cQrrunission of 

trans£er will not bar a forfeiture and that t~us a subsequent , 

the same "taint" theory that has long order. This is in ce,ssence 

d · c'J.·vil forfeituFe proceedings and which has been recognize J.n, , 

more recently been applied in the context of criminal forfeiture 

ThJ.· s proVisiQd should discourage the practice, of as well. ?:.,! , 

.' h transfers of their property to defendants engineer~gg s am , 

and '·ela~J.)ves in an attempt to defeat forfeiture. associates ... I,; 

Long, 654 F.2d 911 (3rd Cir. 1981), in which ?:.,/ See United States 

• d' from proceeds of a violation of it was held that property derJ.ve 

forfeiture although transferred 21 u. S. C. 848 could be .subject to 

than six months prior to indictto the defendant's attorneys more 

ment, and that 

or selling the 

an orde~ restraining t e attorney h s from transferring 

property was properly entered. 
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Another waY'in which the. government can, prevent transfers of 

forfeitable property and other actions designed to defeat forfei

tures, is by obtaining appropriate protective orders from theocourts. 

Both l:he RICO and CCE statute now give the courts the authority to 

enter restraining orders, require tne execution of performance bonds, 

or take other actions to preserve property Subject to forfeiture 

pending resolution of the cr;m;nal case. H d 
• • owever, un er current 

law, this. authority may be invoked only after the filing of an in

dictment or informat;on. P' t 'd" 
~ • r~or 0 ~n ~ctment, the government is 

now unabl'e to obtain such protective orders. This liniltatiolf 

ignores the fact that defendants in Such cases are ft 
o. en aware o~ the government's investi gatlon prior to the (iring o( formal ohaJpe s. 

Indeed, it is theDepartment.~s f?olJ.cy generally to inform the SUb\~ 
, . \[ 

.Jects or targets of a grand jury investigation so that they may hJ~ve 
an opportunity to appear before the grand jury. Obviously, Such' II 

II ::::d::e;~l~s::::~::i;:::~::::, P::::~t::::::o:~y ~:er- I, 
less to prevent them from doing so, 

To address this problem, Our proposal would &~end 18 U.S.C. 

1963 to expand current protective order authority to give the 

courts t1.4e,,~iscretion to enter such ,orders in the pre-indictment' 

stage, if the government can present SUfficient evidence to 

establish prObable cause to believe that a RICo viOlation has 

been committed and that the property for which the order is 

sought is Subject to forfeiture as a resUlt. The te,xm of Such an 

order Would be limited to ninety days, unless 6ktended for good 

#\ .. 

d.. 

I , 
I 

cause by the court. Further, the court would be required to deny 

the government's request for the pre-indictment order if it 
" 

determined that it would work an irreparable harm to the affected 

parties that is not outweighed by the need to preserve the. avail

ability of the property in question •. , 

A further aspect of our amended protective order provision 

would be to specify the circumstances in which the initial entry 

of such an oraer may be made pursuant to an ~ parte proceeding. 

Where forfeitable property is in a form that makes it easily 

concealed, removed, or transferred~ notice to the defendant of 

the government's intent to seek a restraining order or ot~er 

protective measure may provide an opportunity for him to dispose 

of the property, and thus'preclude any opportunity for the 

government to 0 ta~n a or e~ • b ' f f 'ture order Such _ex parte orders 

now are obtained, although more frequently in CCE. cases which 

involve cash or other easily movable assets than in RICO ~ases 

which often involve assets such as interests in busin.esses. 

Under our. proposal, a protec'eive order granted without notice to 

defendant or other adverse parties (for example, a bank in which)1 t\ 

the defen~ant's funds are deposited) would be limited to a term 

of only ten days, and could be granted only upon a showing of 

probable cause and a determination that the nature of the 

property was such that it could be concealed or moved before An 

adversary hearing could be held. After the. entry of the initial 

order, the affected parties would then be given notice and an 

opportunity to contest the 

hearing. 
order ,\the context 
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While this improved'restraining order provision that w~ 
~ ~ 

propose as an amendment to the Rico forfeiture provisions should 

increase our ability to preserve forfeitable property pending a 
defendant's conviction and the entry of the order of forfeiture, 

" there will continue to be instances where a d?fendant will be 

successful in concealing, removing, or trans,ferring forfeitable 

property either bY"acting before the government can obtain a 

prot~)ctive'order, or, where the financial incentive is great, by 

defying a protective order. To address this problem, our proposal 

Would provide for the forfeiture of substitute assets of the 

defendant where prope~y which has been found during trial to be 

subject to criminal forfeiture is no longer available at the time 

pf conviction. Thus, this proposal Would prevent a defendant from 

escaping the economic impact of a forfeiture orde~ by disposing of 

his property prior to conviction. 

No such provision exists in present'1.aw, but it is, in our 

View, a necessary component of an effective criminal forfeiture 
v 

statute. Without a SUb~titute assets provision, defendants will 

continue to have a strong incentiveJto conceal their assets, or 

move them out of the country, so as to defeat the possibilit.y of 

their forfeiture. Therefore, our amendments to 18 U.S.C.l963 

would include authority for the court to order the defendant to 

forfeit substitute assets up to the value of forfeitable property 

that can no longerbe'located, has been transferred to or deposited 

with ,third parties, has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of the 

trial court, has been sUbstantially diminished in value by the acts 

I 
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of the defendant or has been commingled with other property that 

cannot be divided withou:t difficulty. 

Under current lS" U.S.C. 1.963 the. disposition of property 

ordered forfeited is governed by provisions of th~ customs laws. 

It has been our experience, however, that the ciJ.stoms laws often 

do not adequately provide or e • f th more c,omple""J( issues that arise 

"" RICO forfe itures, particularly where the forwith respect to 

feited property is an interest in an ongoing business. Therefore, 

requl.' re the:"development of regulatio~s by the our proposal would .' 

Attorney General to govern these matters. However, our proposal 

would continue to emphasl.ze, as , does current law, the responsibi,-

l -'t prot,ect. the rights of innocent lity of the Attorney Genera:' 0 

and t o grant, in appropriate cases, petitions of innocent persons 

ml.'tigation of forfeiture, and to provide parties for remission or 

property that was obtained from victims for" the return of forfeited 

of ~ RICO Offense. 
(;) 

amendments to the RICO forfeiture statute These and other 

would substantially improve our ability to achieve the criminal 

forfeiture of significant amounts of property 'used in, and 

lt f tl~,il!, racke, teering offenses punishable Ii obtained as a resu 0, ,r'" , 
under the Rrco statute. 

As noted above" the second part of our proposal is designed 

to facilitate forfeitures in narcot.ics cases. The most important 

f th ' tl.'on of thep'roposa' l.'S the creation of a n~w element 0 1.S por, ' ~ 

criminalforfeitux::e statute ,that coul~ be appliedln all major 

drug trafficking prosecutions. While drug prosecutions now 
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comprise nearly a quarter of all cases on the federal criminal 

docket, only an extremely small portion of these cases may be 

prosecuted as violations of the continuing Criminal Enterprise 

statute, and an even smaller portion are crimes prosecutable as 

RICO violations. As a result, the forfeiture of the vast 

majority of drug related property must be sought in the context 

of civil fOrf~iture proceedings under2l U.S.C. B8l. 

In many respects, the civil forfeiture provision Of Title 

21 is an extremely useful law enforcement tool, particularly 

since 1918 when Congress amended this statute to provide for 

the forfeiture of the proceeds of illicit drug transactions. 

The standard of proof for a civil forfeiture is lower than 
, 

that for an order of criminal forfeiture, and because civil 

forfeiture is an iii ~proceeding against the property itself 

and does not depend on the criminal conviction of the persoll 

owning or using the property, it may be used when a defendant 

isa fugitive,which is a not uncommon "occurrence in narcotics 

cases. 

However, there are also drawbacks, to ci vil forfeiture Which 

become apparent when the acts giving rise to ci\"il forfeiture are 

also the basis for prosecution of a drug offense. Forf~'iture 

under 21 U.S.C. 881 must be pursued as aeivil suit entirely 

separate from any criminal prosecution, even though the evidence 

on which the forfeiture action is based is the very same evidence 

which will be at ','issue in the cr~ ",inal tr~al. -.~ - In addition, civil 

forfeiture is an 'in _'rem pro"cee'ding. A h' , - s sue , the gC;jvernment must 
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file suit in thedistrj,ct in which the property is located. 
" ""'. 

Therefore. if the property is lOcated in a district different 

from that in which the criminal trial is held. the 'case must be 

handled by a different U. S. Attorney's Office. Fu~thermore. it 
(J , 

not unusual for property relat~ng to a single drug c~seto be 

located,in a number;, of districts, thus necessitating the filing 
0:-

of separate forfeiture suits inE!ach of these di,stricts. 

Where the issues relating to civil forfeiture are the same 
"'-"::.; 

as or closely related to those that will arise in a prosecution 

of a narc:otics offenSE!. it is a waste of valuable judicial and 

prosecu~iveresources to require an entirely separate considera

tion o,~ forfeiture in each district in which the property may be 

located. We also anticipate that the forfeiture of significant'" 

amounts of drug related property will more likely be achieved 

when the judge and jury hearing the criminal case also consider 

whether property of the defendant is to be forfeited to the 

United ?tates, and when the prosecutor and inve'stigative agents 

who prepared the criminal case can apply their enthusiasm and 
.:;.' 

expertise to an aggressive pursuit 0; forfeiture as well. 

In addi.tionto being cumbersome an~ 'clearly inefficient,,, 

parallel criminal prosecutions and civil forfeiture actions often 

create such problems that we find it necessary to stay theo forfeit

ure proceeding pending resolution gf the criminal case. This step· 

is necessary because continuing the civil forfeiture action may 

result in the premature disclosure of evidence in thegovernDient's 
I " 

criminal case; including the identity of confidet\tial'informand. 
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®"Thus., while it is clear, that there will continue to bea 

need for civil forfeitures, the United States' ability to seek 

forfeiture of drug profits and o\~her property used in drug 

trafficking cases would be improved if prosecutors had ",the 

opport~'ity in all felony drug prosecutions of seeking forfeit1.1re 
(: ' 

of such property of the d~fendants in the single context 0; the 

criminal trial. For th~)a reason,s, we propose an amendment to '" 

the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Er~vention and Co~trol Act to creat~ 

a new crimin~l forfeiture statute that ,couldQe applied in all 

felony prosecutions under the Act. In addition" tQproperty" now 

subject to f~rfeiture uvder the Continuing Crfmiual Enterprise 

statute, this provision would per~it the criminal forfe"'iture of 
(J () 

the proceeds of al~, such felony violation~ as we1:l';>~ts property, 
n~~ , 

that it ; 'Jed illl the commission or theae' crimes. (/ i) 

~"j5new criminal forfeiture statute for dru~ .felo~ies 
would include the ame~,d~nts 'we have propo~e!i in relatio~ to :, 

,I' 

the RICO forfeiture statute, includi~g a provisio~,,\or voiding 

third party i'ransfers oaf forfeitable property, e~anded authority 

to obtain appropriate re~,traiiitng orders, and ~) provision for the 

forfeiture of sUb~titute assets~f the def~ndartt. "We also, propose 

to incl'tIde two elements that are not to be incorporated in,,'the 

RICO pr9posal.The first is a permissive "presumption, or, more 

correctly an inference, that property acquired during,. or within 
i:' .' 

a reasonable tJ,..me after, the defendant I s cOIDl..'lf:e't:\l.oll.o,f the drug 

offense may be, considered by the trier of fact ,to be property 

:gubjectto fqrfeiture, if it is 'also found that the defendant had 

(I 
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no legitimate sources cifincome to explain his acquisition of the 
~ j 

property. Because of the considerable eviden~~ of' the l"rofits; 
< 1..1' 

produced through, drug trafficking crimes and the fact that this 
" 

provision is phrased as a permiss'ive presumption or inference, we 
,I 

believe that it will cl~arly withstand constitutional scrutiny 

,under the Supreme Court's decision in Ulster County Court v. 

GAllen. '2/ 
a 

The second o~the provisions unique to our Title 21 criminal 
n 

forfeiture statute would be a provision for the issuance of a 

warJ:;3Il,t of seizure upon a probable cause showing and a finding by 
"t " ' 

'i the ~?urt that a 'res training order would not suffice to preser.;:ve 
,.,---1', 

the b.vailability of property subjec: to ,torfeiture. Because th~ 

pr8ce/[ils of drug transactions are,~fiten in the form of highly 
"~ :~ 

~J:.iquid or easily mQ,.(}able assets, a prot}acti:ve ~rder may n01; be 
, ' 

sufficient to safeguard the pro~erty. an~ ~totnay be necessary to 

remove i1: from 'the custody' of ~he 'defendant pending the disposition 

of the criminal case. 

In addition to creating a new criUdna! forfeiture statute of 

":$eneral applicabil.ity in felony drug cases, our ?roposal would 
\"""'~ 'J 

also make two substantive amendments to 21 U •. S.G. 881, the provi-

sion of ~urrent law that governs the civil forfeiture of drug 
\I' 

rE?lated property. 'First,as mentioned earlier, this p,;F0vision 

d6e~. not auth0:7ize,the civil forfeiture of reaJ.'p~operty, although 

11 422 U.S, 140 (1979). 
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real propel;'ty is often used to a significant degree to facilitate 

the commission of drug trafficking crimes. Such real property in

clude~ "stash pads" or warehouses for controlled substances and 

equipment and vehicles in these crimes, and also agriculturar lands 

on which illicit drugs are cultivated. Therefore;' we propose to 

include real property used in felony drug offenses among the types 

of property subject to civil forfeiture, with an "innocent owner" 

exception similar to that now included in the provision authorizing 

the forfeiture of drug proceeds. 

The second substantive amendment to 21 U.S.C. 881 is the 

inclusion of language spelling out the authority to obtain a 

stay of civil forfeiture proceedings pending disposition of a 

criminal case involving the same matters. This stay could be 

ob£ained once an indictment or information in the criminal 

case has oeen filed. 'CurreI!tly, our prosecutors have, for the 

most part, beeI;l. successful in obtaining Jiuch stays, but it 

"would be preferable if there were direct statutory authority 
,~; 

(rather than only the courts' inherent authority) to sUPBort 

,'i' our motions. 

The finai <part of the proposal would estaolishatwo-year trial 
~l 

program. under which a portion of the proceeds of forfeitures of 

drug-related property would be available for the payment of ~wards 

to those who provide information or other assistance that lead to 

such fo:feitur~s. Under section 301 of our proposal, the Drug 

Enforcement Administration would be authorized to set asid~ 
::!.; 

twenty-five percent of the amounts realized by the United States 

in such forfeiture actions to create a fund to be used solely for 

o 
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h .. d P'ayment 9,' f 'these awards would the purpose of paying t ese awar s. 

be 'discretionary. but the total amounto,~' awa~ds for' a particular 

d the lesser of $50,000 0, r twenty, -five percent 
case could not excee 

, t" T.Te believe that the of the 11.etam:p'¥ltr~al.i'Zed bY t~e gover.nmen; r< 

l:'ew,ard authority established under this trial program would; in 

certain cases, ,give us :important leverage in obtaining information 
~.\ 

that would llaad to th.e forfeitur~ of significant amo~nts of drug 

related assets. It also seems pa~ticularly appropriate that the 
,) 

forthes, e awards Cop!e directly from a portion of forfeiture £unding o 

proceeds. 

, 'Formerly, a somewhat similar reward authority existed in 21
0 

881 
" 

which incorporated by reference the:F1'm, ~iety" provisions U.S.Co' 

l ' H'owever, certa~n,'aspects of the moiety provi-a f the cus toms' aws. ..., 

Edons were so problematic that they could not "be utilized as an 

effective r,ewards systeihin fo&feiturecases; and in 1979 the 

reference to them was removed from section"881. The award program' 

~!' "" 301 wo'uld, in our view,rep",!:"esent a workable and 
setout in sectio~ 

(;.. But ,as a t:ri~l pt'og:r;am with "a de·tailed audit effective sys,~em. 

requirement.o it will be. possible toasse~,sthe utility of the 

program and any problems it may.:) present before detennining 

whether ~t should be ex.t~nded on a permanent 'basis . @) 
These, then, are the basic elements of the forfeiture 

legislation that we recommend be enacted by the 'Congress. We 

fi~,ly believe that their enac.tment wilL bri~g us closer to 

£ealizing th~ intended goals of our fo~feiture laws : depriving 

a 
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r~cketeers and drug traffickers of the pro~its of crime and the 

economic power through ',which they continu~ to vi'ctimize our 
society. 

(. H.R. 5371, recently introduced by Chairman Hughes, addresses, 

in part, some of the same problems that we have. addressed in our 

forfeiture proposal. ,It provides a mechanism for th~ forfeitur~ 
of certain proceeds in RICO caseS!; codifies the principle that trans.

fers of forfeitable property are;! considered void in criminal for-

n feiture proceedings; describes circumstances th<+t would g~re rise 

to a presumption that certain property of drug trafficke:;;,s is sub-
.. ~. ~ ~ 

ject to criminal forfeiture; provides fbr the stay ofclLvil. forfeiture 

proceedings when a parallel prosecution involving criminal forfeiture 

is commenced; and creates new authori,ty for the civil forf,eiture 

of real property that is used in drug trafficking crimes. The Depart-, 

ment supports the goals of these elements of H.R .. 5371, although 

we wouldc.strongly suggestc;certain reVisions, and would be pleased 

to submit detailed written comments on this bill if the Subcommittee 
so desires. 

There are, however, in our view some significant drawbacks to 

certain aspects of the forfeiture ~ndments set out in H. R. 537l. 

Our first concern is the limiteds,_cope of the criminal forfeiture 

amendments of the bill. Almost without exception, these amendments 

are cconfined to the RICO statute. It seems clear from the comments 
" " 

in the Congressional Recorcl made upon in7:coduction ofC2h1s legis-' ';.",,'" 

la~n that its purpose is improve, our ~brfeiture laws so that they 
! 

/ 
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might be of greater utility in combatting what you, .Mr. Chairman, 

accurately de.scribed as the "phenomenal increase in drug trafficking 
in recent years." 

TheOapartment shares your view that criinfhat forfeiture 

holds great potential as an effective law enforcement tool in 

attacking' the extremely serious problem of drug trafficking. 

However, Simply amending the criminal .forfeiture provisions of 

the RICO statute will do little to bring us closer £tJ achieving 
that goal .• Presently, drug offenses ccmpri'se nearly a quarter 

of all cases .or. the federal criminal docket. Few' of these crimes, 

however, present the elements necessary for a RICO prosecution, 

and' as a result, only a handful of drug crimes are prosecuted 

under the'RICO statute each: year. If the sanction of criminal 

forfeiture is to have any significant impact on drugtrafflckinq, 

we believe it is necessary, as we have done in our proposal, 

to provide for its application in all major narcotics prosecutions. 

The Department also has seri~us reservations about other 

aspects of R.R. '5371. We are particularly concerned abOl.tt the 

provision in section four of 'the bill that appears to restrict 

application of the RICO criminal forfeiture sandtionto situations 
v 

in which the government has, prior to conviction, already taken 

custody "bf theprope~ty. No such limitiition exists in'current 

law, and we fail to see any rational connection between 

the government has taken pos~ession ofthi;! property and 
whether 

whether 
the sanction of criminal 'forfeiture may property be imposed 

" 
following a e .en an s conv...:. " d f d t ' ~ctl.·on Furthermore, D.roperty subject 

o 
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"to criminal :f;orf§liture. in RICO .cases often includes interests in 

ongoing busin~sses, and. the government generally has neither the 

ability nor the desire to take custody, and be responsible fo~ 

the maintenance, of such businesses pend~ng disposition of a 

criminal case. In sum, this formula is, in our view, an 

irrational, burdensome, and unworkable limitation on.,the use 
.1 

of the criminal 'forfeiture sanction. 
~ 

Another COncern is that section threeo£ the bill would0 

create a right for "innocent" thir.dparties with alleged interests 

in property that has peen ordered forfeited to obtain "appropriate 

relief" from the court. It appears that this process would 
n 

supplant the current practice in which suc~" third parties are 

first to petition the Attorney General for remission or mitigation 

of forfeiture. In our view, it" is pref~rable to resolve these 

matters, whenever possible, in t~e context of the present mechanism 

for administrative relief, than to permit in the first instance 
,< ~j , . 

further litigation in our already overburdened courts. I note 

that in the analysis wh;~ch accompanied H.R. 5371, avoidance of 

delay such as that. which occurred in United states v. Mandel, 

505 F. SUpp;c 169 (D. Md. 1981) was cited as the purpose of this 

provision. But as. w"\1,s noted in that analysis, the delay was one 

in obtaining j,udicial review occasioned by the court's unwilling

ness to consider the tJlird party's claim while the criminal ,case 

was' still ulltf,er appeal. It is likely ~ha1: under this provision 

of the bill, .as under current practice, the 'courts would continue 
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to refr~in,from granting ,the sort of equitable relief contemplated 

until the~criminal appeal process was completed. 
~,f 

In sum, while the'Departmellt strongly supports some of the 

goals of the forfeiture amendinents set out in H.R. 5371, we 

believe that certain.elements of theSe amendments are problematic 

and that a more comprehensive' reform and exp;nlsion of forfeiture 
o 

laws in the areas of narcotics trafficking and racketeering, 

such as the legislation the Department has developed, is necessary~ 

In closing, I would ],ike to mention one signficant aspect 

ofH.R. 5371 .that dQes not 'COncern forfe,iture, and that is its 

elevation of the fine levels for the major drug o~£enses in 
' .. , .. ..:\ .. 

tl.tle 21. These h,ighe~ fine lEwelscorrespond to thos.e prov,ided 

f?r such offenses" in the' comprehensive cr'iminal code reform 

legislation that ~has bee~'lntroduced in the House and Senate. 
, 

The Department stronglyendor~~s these dramatic increases in 

. ff W.hile it is available fines for such .drug,traffic)tl.ng 0 enses. 

true that throughout our criminal code present: fine levels for 

the most part are inadequate, in no case' is this true:!;' than'in' 

the instance of drug offenses which are among the most profitable 

of crimes. 

Mr. Chairman, that cpncludes my prepared ,,statement, and I 
? r, > f.J 

would be pleased to answer any ques~io".,s which the Subcommittee 

may,·have. 
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Mr. HUGHEs. Thank you, Mr. Harris. 
Mr. Sawyer. 
Mr. SAWYER. Does the presumption that assets are the fruits of 

drug trafficking only apply to items acquired at or shortly after the 
commission of the offense for which he is convicted? 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes; it would be tied to the conviction, and the pre
sumption is a permissive presumption~ more like an iiuference 
which we think is important, so that it withstands some (~onstitu
tional tests concerning due process. The answer to the quelstion is, 
yess it would apply only to the offenses for which the perSOIl~ is con
victed. 

Mr. SAWYER. You couldn't take it back to the point where he 
started getting involved in the drug deal? 

Mr. HARRIS. If it is a conspiracy case, you could probably apply it 
through the period of the conspiracy but, for example, if it. was a 
specific allegation of the sale of a particular amount of narcotics on 
a particular occasion, your timeframe for the presumption would 
be that surrounding that particular offense. 

Mr. SAWYER, When you use the term "permissive presumption," 
are you saying a rebuttable presumption? . 

I have never heard that term before. Is that a legal presumption? 
Mr. HARRIS. Well, it is the equivalent of a rebuttable presump

tion. What it is, it is a presumption that a court in in~tructing a 
jury would be free to either instruct that there is a presumption, or 
if the court felt that evidence didn't warrant it, the court would 
not be required to instruct the jury that as ariiatter of law, there 
is a presumption that the property was acquired with the proceeds 
of drug trafficking funds. 

Mr. SAWYER. But, is there a conclusive presumption or a rebutta
ble presumption? It is unclear what we are talking about. '0 

When we use the term "permissive," are we saying rebuttable 
presumption? 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes; where the court chooses to instruct on the pre
sumption, it is a rebuttable presumption; yes, 

Mr. SAWYER. I just have never heard that expression used before. 
As long as we know we are talking about the same thing, I yield 
back, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman fl'om Texas. 
Mr. HALL. On page 2 of the bill, it says uProperty subject to 

criminal forfeiture under this section included real property includ
ing things grown on, affixed to, and found in land." 

Is it your interpretation that that would cover an oi~and gas en
terprise that was producing, or an oil and. gas lease t:g.!;tt is not pro-
ductive, but-- Ie' , 

Mr. HARRIS. It would include whateverri2'hts l'unwith thelandr=~ 
so the answer is yes, except in a State, for example, like Alaska 
where mineral rights don't run with the land. 

Mr. HALL. I am looking at a rough comparison here that has 
been given to me on the features between these bills. 

It says, both bills provide for the issuance of a restraining order 
to prevent the tI'ansfer of property to avoid forfeiture. Suppose a 
person became involved in this purchase as innocent purchaser for 
value from an individual who might be on the verge of being in
dicted, and be free and clear of any relationship of family and that 
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sort of thing, would that innocent purchaser for value be protected 
in the title to his or her property? . 

Mr. HARRIS. The answer if; yes, and it would work this way, and 
it depends whether you are looking at our bill or Congressman 
Hughes' bill, but there is a procedure by which such a person could 
petition either the Attorney General administratively and then the 
courts or the courts ,directly, and it depends on what version you 
are looking at, to have the forfeiture set aside. . 

It is our intention at the Department, and I believe that all the 
bills which incorporate such a provision, it is the clear intention 
that an innocent purchaser for value, a bona fide purchaser, a 
holder in due course would be protected and not suffer the conse
quences of the forfeiture. 

That is one of the reasons why our bill has a provision in it for 
substitute assets. 

In that case in which an asset was transferred to a bona fide pur
chaser, we believe the Government ought to have the right to go 

--- ==aftt:r other assets of an equivalent value. Under the law as it pres
ently is, the Government cannot do tha.t. 

. 0 ,-~~l\f:r,'=HALL. Are you saying that the Government would have the 
right togo against property that has been purchased or acquired 
withJegal assets prior to the commission of any offense? 

Mr. HARRIS. Jf the asset which was involved in the drug traffic, 
and let's assume it was an airplane, was sold to a holder in due 
course, a bona fide purchaser, and the Government was, not able to 
realize the forfeiture of that piece, the Government would have the 

" right to go against other assets that the defendant acquired, even 
though those other assets m,ay have been acquired legally, with the 
proceeds of legitimate business transactions. 

.' l'vfr. HALL., Would there be any time limit upon Which you would 
have a presumption that property had been conveyed in due course 
to a purchaser for value? . 
' .. Mr. HARRIS. N<;>; it depends on each case. 
.' 'Mr. HALL. Would these provisions also attach a home instead? 
. Mr. HARRIS. Yes; they would, if the homeowner,' homesteader 
was using the homestead as a part of a plant to traffic in narcotics, 
that would be forfeitable to the United States. 

Mr. HALl... You don't have that right now, do you? 
Mr. SAWYER. Sure, you do. , . 
Ms. W ARLOW. It would depend on the circumstances. If you took 

the proceeds of a drug transaction and purchase the land, you 
could reach that as property purchased with proceeds of an illegal 
transactioq.~If SPll had J:l"situation in which an already acquirec}! 
piece of land was used to conceal large amounts of drugs and wer-e 
the basis of the forfeiture, the property being used is to facilitr.lte 
the commission of the crime, tha.t is not now directly forfeitr.ible 
except under certain circumstances which you might be able to get 
it under the continuing criminal enterprise statute. 

Mr. HALL. Do you have the authority to forfeit proceedings 
against a hotnestead? \f,i ". 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes; in Ll civil forfeiture proceeding or in a forfeiture 
proceeding on a continuing criminal enterprise. 
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Mr. HALL. Now, I am not,questioning the motive of what we are 
trying to do, but I am trying to get some things cleared up in my 
mind, because I think I support both of these measures~ !? 

Getting back to an innocent purchaser for value, do I understand 
if a person purchased this airplane that you mentioned earlier, and 
paid a valuable consi,deration, and the seller of that airplane was 
subsequently indicted and 90nvicted, is that innocent purchaser for 
value going to be placed with the burden of recouping what the 

,Government is trying to forfeit? . 
Mr. HARRIS. Under our bill that person would have to petition 

the Attorney General administratively to have the forfeiture set 
aside. 

If that person was not satisfied under our bill with the Attorney 
General's determination, he or she would have to go to court. 
Under some other schemes, and I think the chairman's bill, you 
would go directly to court and bypass the administrative portion of 
the proceeding, but the innocent purchaser would have the burden 
of petitioning, either in a court or administratively, to have the1for
feiture set aside. 

Mr. HUGHES. As I understand it, under present remission and 
mitigation practices, there is no appeal from the Attorney Gener-
aI's decision? ' 

Ms. W ARLOW. There are certain circumstances, at least the 
courts have suggested there is such an appeal. 

In the Mq,ndel case, the court suggested that after the petitioner 
had gone througl;1 the administrative process, he'lcould then, if he 
was not satisfied with the disposition of his petition, seek declara-
tory or injunctive relief in court. . 
M~. HUGHES. At best it is limited. Why would the Justice.pepart

ment' not want the coUrt to review the rights of innocent thirq par
ties? ~ Why would the Attorney General' want to take on that re
sponsibility? 

Mr. HARRIS. In the first instance~ we' are concerned with creating 
a whole new class of cases in the courts. 

If we were to have forfeiture applicable in a large number of 
cases, we would expect to see drug traffickers create sham transac
tions to protect the property. We estimate that there would be a 
large number of such claims. We think that it is far more efficient 
to administratively adjudicate as many of them as possible, and 
then go to the courts with those where a controversy remains. 

For example, it is our clear intention that the standard that the 
Department would use would be to try and determine if the pur
chaser is in fact a good faith purchaser for value or whether he is 
part of a sham tra;nsaction to protect the property. If the Attorney 
General' were -to be conviil(~ed it was a good· faith purchaser for 
value, the forfeiture would be set aside. 

We think the vast majority of those chiims will be fairly clear, 
and we ought not clog the courts 'with them at least until we have 
a cut at it administratively. 

Mr. HALL. One particular case that has just recently been tried, 
and I am sure you are familiar with it, is the Rex Cauble case in 
the eastern district of Texas in which Cauble was found guilty of 
certain offenses dealing with narcotics and the like. If I am not 
mistaken, the court, in the sentencing of cobalt, entered a tempo-
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rary restraining order restraining many from disposing of any of 
the Cutter Bill stores that he has in the Southwest, and from dis
posing of anY property that he owned, pending the outcome of the 
South which is on appeal to the first circuit. 

Also, I think in that order, there was a temporary restraining 
order entered by the court restraining the Federal Government 
from taking possession of any of his assets pending the outcome of 
this suit, that he could still operate in the normal course of busi
ness. 

Do either one of these things alter substantially that procedure 
that has been u~d within the past 30 days? 

Mr. HAR~IS. No; they do not. There are, certain parts· of the bill 
which would allow the Government to' get such a restraining order 
restraining the deftmdant from alienating the property at an earli
er stage in the proceedings, but the answer is, there is nothing that 
would change the second part, the ability of the court to stay' the 
Government's taking possession until the appeals court decided the 
case. 

Mr. HALL. Do I understand you to say that the Government at 
this time has the same power-· well, let me rephrase that. 

Under these bills are you gaining any substantial rights .that you 
do not now possess when you look at the new statutes in light of 
what you have all'eady done in the Cauble case?, 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes; the Government now has the right to get crimi
nal forfeiture in only two instances, RICO prosecutions and Con
tinuing criminal enterprise. 

Those cases, each account for less than 50 cases in a year. 
The bill that We propose would allow us to get criminal forfeiture 

in any narcotics case, not Just the two limited specialized statutes, 
so .it would allow criminal forfeiture of the type that was gotten in 
the Cauble case to be gotten in any narcotics' case. 

Right now, continuing criminal enterprise cases account for 
about 1 percent nationally of all drug prosecutions at·the Federal 
level. 

This would open it up to those other 99 percent of the cases that 
we bring. 

Mr. HALL. I yield back. 
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. H~lrris, I am not going to get into even an at

tempt to compare H.R. 5371 with the Justice Department's propos
al, because I have just received it. 

I have ndteven had a chance to look at it, so it wOl~ldn't be fair 
to you, and I certainly don't know enough about it "to be able to 
suggest the differences but as I understand it from your testimony, 
there are a number of similar provisions and basically the major 
difference in the scope of the two proposals is that we would limit 
it to certain major traffickers in drugs, and your proposal, as I un
derstand it, would extend to all traffickers, all felony violations 
that are title 21? .. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Chairman, that is correct. There is one other in
stance that I would cite if we are trying to make the major cuts 
here, and th~t is that our bill has a substitute asset pr()vision en
abling us to go after substitute assets if the forfeitable assets are 
not available. '., 'i 
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<:!J(\ Mr. HUGHES. I take it that it is not the standard Qya prepoftder-' 
~~~ of the evidence .that gives you' any concern. ' , " 
l\,.i.i~HARRIS. That IS correct. Y v 

Mr. I~IuGHES. You have addressed yddr concern over the forfeit-
ure of real estate. 0 

Both bills contain provisions for the forfeitur~ of real estate 
under certain circumstances. " , 

Mr. HARRIS. Correct. 
l\1r.HUGHES. What i.8 your sp,ecific criticism of the legislation 

with regard to those provisions dealing with the' forfeiture of real . 
estate in the pending bill, H.R. 5371?, " I) il " , • 

Ms. WARLOW. I believe that in 5371 there'is a limitatio1l0~f par~ 
ticular types of offenses, and in ours it was applicable to all fellow 
offenses, and the concern here was that there is certain registrant 
crimes that are serious ones. They, are not simply regulat9ry of
fenses that don't fall into the category ,of distribution of manufac-
ture. , . 

I believe that is the iimitation bn the provisIon.in 5371. · 
Mr. HUGHES. I undei~tand you are comparing it with your bill. I 

have not read your bill. = 
Give me the specifics that you can point to by way of criticism of 

'the pending legislation, that would be helpful,to !lle. 0 , 

I want to know what you view the problem titbe in thes~ partic-
ular provisions.} .;:F Il'-" "; " 

Mr. HARRIS., With regard to the one you just mentioned, I think 
it is that we feel th,f,lt tllere\\are some egregio~s violations of the 
law which would be excluded from forfeiture of real estate. 

We would opt to have the scope a little broader.\.\ 
Mr. HUGHES. Isee, so it is a matter of scope agaip? \> 

" Mr. HARRIS. That is correct. , 
'Mr. ,HUGHES. As! understand it~ your qriticism with'\ regard to 

the bill is that we onlycover, class 1 and· class 2 violations under 
otitle 21.:' ,"[" , " ' , '" 

Now, \Vh8:t is your criti7ism of that?, 'Yhy ~~d. you. want to 
reach anythIng but the major traffickers WIth thIS \legIslatIon? : 

Mr. HARRIS. The answer is that very often Y.9U have a;major traf
ficker who you may only catch up on a relativeJy minor instance of 
d!ug trafficking as opposed to being able to indict such person·on <) 

the full scope of their activities. \,,," , ' ' , 
We think that looking back on the last decade or two, decade~~I):& 

narcotics enforcement, that the way to go in narcotjcs enforcement 
is to be able to remove assets and to attack .assets, anqt we think 
that we ought to have the authority across the board in any felony 

, prosecution for narcotics, and that' if it were limited to class 1 and 
clas~,2 cases, that there would be occasional large traffickers Who 
would .get picked liP on an class ,,3 case, and we wouldn't be a:ble tb 
apply it.,:'; , ' 0' " : ;:i 

Mr. HUGHES. Obviously, weare not replacing civil forfeiture. 
What types of violators escape the net? " , 

Which ones would be missed by'" criminal fo:vfeiture that would 
not be picked up by civil forfeiture proviSion? ,,~ ",., .. ', 
Mr~ HARRIS. You probably could proceed 'in a civil suit agailist 

lower than class 2 violators under your scheme. ' 
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~'·Mr. SAWYER. OMB has not had very much experience ih criminal 
law enforcement, have they? ' 

Mr. HUGHES. It is almost embarrassing, isn't it. " 
Mr. SAWYER. There may be a few doctor of divinity degrees float-

ing around down there, but there are no leg~l ones. ' 
Mr. HARRIS. When you are talking about the potential for multi

million dollar forfeitures and the risk to life and limb that enforce
ments sometimes takes you have to lJnderstand that these people 
generally do not act out of altruistic motives and they engage in 
the same kind of cost-benet it analysis that the--' 

Mr. SAWYER. That the OMB does? 
Mr. HARRIS. That is correct. That is a point well taken. 
Mr. HUGHES. One of the major features of the legislation, H.R. 

5371, is a burden of going forward with evidence on the part of the 
testimony. 

Do you have any specific criticisms of the provisions of the bill 
dealing with that so-called presumption? c' 

Mr. HARRIS. No; we do not. 
Mr. HUGHES. I took some of my completion-time in) talking about 

innocent third party's rights, and aside from the arguments, that 
we are going to save time and it will speed up the processes, what 
other arguments can you advance not to give the courts the opPQr
tUJ;lity in the first instance to review an innocent third party's 
claim? 

Mr. HARRIS. Thtifmost persuasive argument in my view is the 
one you just alluded to, for saving court time and efficiency. 

Mr. HUGHES. WouIa you give them the right to appeal in ,every 
instance? 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes, we would not have a problem with going to the 
Ii courts, because we feel that the Attorney G'~~neral c.~n dispose om> a 

satisfactory basis of a good number of the boha fide, claims. Cl 
We do not have a problem with the underly\in,g concept, and I 

take it none of the bills that I have seen on this failed to take the 
position that the bonfidied purchaser ought to be protected. A bona 
fide purchaser is not intended to be caught up in the dragnet. 
.~ Simply we suggest a different procedure for allowing that deter
mination to go forward. Frankly, it is a matter which we think is 
best in the hands of the 'Attorney General for reasons of court effi
ciency and not clogging calendars, but basically it is an approach 
we could live with either way. ' . 

Mr. HUGHES. Any further questions? 
Mr. SAWYER. When you mentioned that you had trouble putting 

the government in a position of shO\~dng irreparable 'damage, 
couldn't it be irreparable damage to their ability to seize the prop-
erty? "' 

Mr. HARRIS. It could be, but what yo~ would have to build into 
that stand~rd is,either in the legislative history or in the legisla
tion itself, 'a different twist on how a court shOUld look at the irre
prehensive harm question, oecause courts have been looking at it 
in terms of private litigants for years, and it would, if they looked 
at the precedents now on the books and applied them, they would 
not lind irreprehensible barm to the United States. Therefore, you 
would haVe to either legislatively or through the history of the 
statute, to make it clear that, for example, if the asset was unavail-
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,able to litigate; the Government would sufferirreprehensibleharm. 
You could then fashion an irreprehensible harm standard which 
you could live with. Now most courts, looking at such a situation 
would probably conclude that the Government can do, with one less 
42-foot speedboat, that is the approach weare afraid of. ' , , 

Mr. SAWYER. It wQuld be their ability tQ, obtain the forfeiture of 
the proper,ty. That is what you are talking about even in civil 
cases, like cutting down somebody's shade tree. They' can live with
out a shade tree, bUit they can't replace it. If we relate this to the 
forfeiture, it seems to me the Government could easily meet that 
standard. ' . ' 

Mr. HARRIS. If the statute or the legisl~tive history was so tai
lored to the irre'prehensive harm standard and made it clear how it 
was to be interpreted, ~.n these cases, yes, We could meet the stand-
ard. " ' "::,,~.' " 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Hall. ' u., " " 
Mr. HALL. One questi()n. I have?keard, and I do not know this to 

be a fact, that in the Miami area where this whole probl'em is run
ning rampant, that some' of the banks down there are involved in 
this drug trafficking t() some extent. ., c 

Would either of these bills provide that' the Federal Government 
coul<~ go against 'the capital and surplus of a bank, if you could ,"ae
termlne that that bank was laundering funds knowingly for some 
third person? u 0' 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes; the anSwer is that the Government could i~O 
against the assets of the bank. . '" 

Obviously, we are not talk~i1g abottt a teller or some low-level 
branch manager, but if it couid be established that the bank how
ever you, define that legal entity, whether it be officers of the cor
porati~n~ if it be in the corporate form, the answer is yes, you could 
go agaInst ,assets of the bank. 

Mr. HALL. How would you draw'a line on'bdiluting the interest of 
a stockholder who may be innocent in the transaction, but who 
maybe hO.lds a co.ntrolling interest in the bap.k; and say the presi
dent or VIce presIdent 'or some high-level management officer had 
bee~ laundering this for fl' percentage or some s()rt of a rake-off, I 
don t knowhow they do It, h()~would you protect the interests of 
those stockholdern?' ' ( 

Mr. HARRIS. Those stockholders would have to, if in ·fact all 'of 
the assets were forfreited, come forward and pefition the court or 
the Attorney General, depending on which scheme you follow for 
remission of the forfeiture. ' 

(, In this case in.~exa~,YQu said there was a chain of stores in
volved, but let's assu~e tha~ th~se stores do 'business in the corpo~ 
rate form and, ther~ IS, a mlnorltY"stockholder other than the de
fepdant who owns a~ interest in tnat.' U:'1der the present law, and 
what we, are ),proposlng would, not change it, that person 0 would 
co:ne forw~rd,and petition ~orsettin~ aside that portion of the for-, 
felture whIch represented hIS or her Interest. " , 
, Iy.Ir. H~LL .. Of course; you,could c,riluse a run ona b~tl~, . ..Lcap see 
fl bttle bIt dIfferent result from a Qutter Bill westernstore in Fort 

, Worth to. a national bank in Miami~ that might cause some deposi-
oiors to wIthdraw funds. ' . :"', ,,-, -'? -~'I 
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I know what you are trying' to do, but isn't there sonie better 
way you could protect]a stockholder rather than putting that stock
holder to the burden of havif~g to go file a suit to keep his bank 
open. " 

Mr. HARRIS. Two things,one, the bill does not contemplate touch:. 
ing a depositor's interst~ , , , 

That is a fiduciary interest, not an asset of the bank. The bank 
holds it in trust for the depositor. .0 

Mr. SAWYER. We would t,hen have to pay the depositor bank 
" under FDIC. 0 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes; it is not contemplated that an-y ~positor would 
have! cent of his or her deposits touched. I{-Q 

" We are talking about those assets that the banK' owns as a corpo
ration, or which they have an interest jn but not the money that 
they held as a fiduciary for depositors. ,=11 

Mr. HALL. Would it affect a stockholder who had an interest in 
that bank? 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes; it would and that (stockholder would' have to pe
tition either the Attorney General or the court, and I might say 
that some of the 'stockholders in south Florida banks and other fi
nancial institutions engaged in this sort of business might take a 
little more interest in the way that their board of directors conduct 
their banking business than they now do. 

In south Florida, without the. ability to, launder money and to 
have financial institutions providing some!; measure of protectioltl, .!, the narcotics traff,ilc as presently cO,nstituted. could not go on. It is 

)one of the most serious problems in lawenfQrcement. . 
""j Mr. HALL. Am r talking about a bizarre situation or is this some
" thing that js ,ongoing in Florida with reference to these banks 

being involved in the drug trafficking out of Colombia and other 
areas? , 

Mr. HARRIS. In t.erms of forfeiture, you are looking at a situation 
which would occur with a great deal of infrequency.' , " , 

I don't mean to suggest that reputable banks in the State of Fl~r
ida or in the country are laundering money for drug dealers, but I 
am ' suggesting that there are substantial laundering operations 
going on. Soine by bank personnel, not necessarily the b~nk as an 
institution, and some by private people and aJso, with the protec
tion and use of offshore banks wjth the secrecy that they provide. 
depositors. 

Mr. HALL. Would your bill put any burden on a bank teller who 
accepted a deposit of some Jmormous sum to report that to anyone 
with the Government? ' lj" 

Mr. HARRIS. Not this bill. Ther~, are other laws which re1quired 
the reporting of large cash!' transactlons~ but let' me say one other 
thing. 0 ' 

However, I want to make it clear that in order for such a forfeit
ure to take place, the bank would have t~"\ be a defendant, No.1. 
This is all predicated on a jury returning' ~ verdict of guilty along 
with a verdict that certain properties be forfeited. So unless the 
bank as an institution Were a defendant in a criminal ~action, 
unless' the jury' convicted the bank, forfeiture could not occur. 

Mr. HALL. I can understand that. I yield back the balance of my 
time. 
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Mr. HPGHES. Thank you, Mr. Harris. 
We think that forfeiture is probably going to be one of the, more 

impol"tant things that this subcommittee takes up, as a numher of 
nuances, and we have just scratched the surface today.' 

I realize that you came' in and testified today having perhaps just 
seen the proposal, in the past couple of days, but I wouidinvite the 
Justice Department to· come in and' sit down with our staff and try 
to work out some of the ,concepts and differences that we have so 
that we are all on the same wavelengths. 

It would save a great deal of time. 
I didn't have an opportunity to review your proposal before I 

C,ame here today and, frankly, 1 had hoped to have' had it before 
the hearing so that I could have gotten into it a little more deeply, 
but I would invite your staff to do just that, sit down with our staff 
and try to work out some of these differences to see if we don't 
agree ~n more than we disagree on. 

Mr. HARRIS. I am certain we do and I certainly think what you 
suggest is the way to go, Mr. Chairman. " . 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. 
Our next witness is the !:Ionorable Claude Pepper. 
Congressman Clauge Pepper served m9re than 14 years in the U.S. 

Congress during the Depression, World War II, and the beginning 
of the cold war. In 19Q2 Congressman Pepper was elected to the 
88th Congress'to represent the 14th District of Florida. , 

Congressman Pepper was chairman of the famous Select Com~ 
mittee on Crime in the 91st, 92d, and' 93d Congresses. That commit
tee conducted some of the key hearings on organized crime and the 
problem of drug abuse in the early 1970's. " 

Congressman Pepper also heads up the Select Committee on 
Aging on which I serve, and no group of people enjoy leadership 
lik~ the sen!or citizens do in Congressman Claude Pepper. He is 
theIr champion. 

I, do not know of an issue that comes before the Congress out of 
any of the committees where Claude Pepper is not involved making 
sure that the. interests of the senior citizens indeed are prote!bted. 

Congressman Pepper, 'if the committee is able to achieve h •. iIf of 
the things that you achieved as chairman of the Select Comnlittee 
on Crime, then our efforts will have been successful. ' 
. We are just delighted to have you with us: today.: Please proceed 
as YOll see fit., " ~ 

TESTIMONY OF HON. CLAUDEPEPPER,llEPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE ,OF FLORIDA 

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much for the privilege ,of being here 
before you and your distinguished committee, and especially for 
the very kind words of introduction which you favored me with" 
this aft.ernoon." 

What I want to do is just a lif.tI~ bitmqre maybe than has been 
proposed,~specially by you, in the field of the seizure of property, 
goods, assets that are related to the importation of drugs and the 
application of those assets to trying to, preven1~ and to taking ad
vantage of the proceeds by which you can alleviate as best ~IQU ca.n 
the ill effects of those drugs. . ,', • " 7, 
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,My information is that, as I have set out in my statement, that 
about 90 percent of all of our illegal drugs come from abroad, and 
about 75 percent of those imported drugs come through my State of 
Florida, as you and your distinguished committee is very much 
avvare. ' 
,I am told in the decade of the 1970's only about $34 million of 

assets was seized in connection with drug trafficking. 
I have introduced a bill to try to make :mor~assetsavailable for 

seizure, that is, try to seize more assets engaged in this terrible 
trade than we have been doing in the past. ' 

Youtown bill, Mr. Chairman, is an excellent biltand the only 
change that I have ventured to make in my bill pattern~d #after 
yours is to mandate the application of 50 percent of the ptb~eeds 
seized from illegal drug traffic back to' the area where the seJ,zure 
occurred. 

You realize that Florida would profit particularly by that but, at 
the same time, that is where the primary problem is, because that 
is where most of the drugs come in. 

The figures I have, the seizures, for example, that have occurred 
up to date, $40 million in Florida, $19 million in. Cal~fo~nia, and $8 
million in New York, so we are where the actIOn IS In the drug 
traffic. ",. " ',' ' 

I was down there recently when the Vice President was ther~.~ 
and he was named as head of a task force which is going to at
tempt to coordinate Federal efforts for the prevention of the drug 
traffic coming into Florida and into our country, ' " 

I was there the other afternoon with" a distinguished committee, 
and Mr. Mazzoli and Senator Simpson, .. and one of the members 
from Florida and we went and had ·a meeting TNith the Co'ast 
Guard and the Coast Guard pointed out to us, as ram sure they 
have .to your committe~, they poi~teg.~}lt.whe:re they wer,e then 
trackIng a vessel down .In the CarIbbean~:~? through one of the 
straits and then I saw In the paper they finany caught that vessel, 
and it 'was quite a lal'ge quantity of illicit drugs o:q. that vessel. 

Well, now, I am hoping that the President is going to make a 
meaningful incident out of that action. 

I' notice that all ~~e additional personnel that are going to be 
brought down there are transferred from. othel' par~s of the coun
try, Coast Guard, DEA, and FBI, the varIOUS agenCIes that would 
be working against the drug smuggling in that area. 

Ihope we don'tfind a shortage of services like re~cue people"lo~t 
at sea and the like and other services that are beIng rendered 1n 
the, places where they were. , . 

Of course few, of our agencies, it seems to me, in the crIme en-
fotcementfleld have too many personnel, but, anyway, if vve neeg, 
more I hope the Government;: will provide mor.e, and that" is.t~e 
reason I have been painfully affected by the actIon of the adm!;tlls-
tration in cutting the budgets eff the Coast Guard., ",',' " 

They say they are not going ,to cut the budget of ~he Coast Guard 
in that area. I am delighted to' hear that. They need'more help, far ' 
more equipment than they have there now. " 

I hope that the armed services are going to provide at least lD:a~i
mum intelligence assistance to the law enforcement authorItIes (, 
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and I see no reason why they couldn't even do ih~ve, and we are 
de~Jirlg with an emergency. ' ",." ~) "".i '" 

When you take all these billions'of doUarsof\ drugs that are, 
being brought Jnto our country," not only cQ~Hng a lot of additional 
money to the Federal, the State, and local gov~~nnients)trying to 
meet this traffic, but in addition to that so many of our people are 
falling victims, to it, especially the YQung, so it is like an enemy in 
keeping our shores from without, and, I don't think ~t would divert 
improperly the armed services to try to squelch it for the time 
'being, if they put on a comprehensive drive,to try to stop it as best 
they can with the cooperation of all of the unit~ and factOl·s that 
we have within our reach. . 

Mr. Chairman, just one other subject that is close to my h.eart in 
the crime field, and I would hope sometime or another to see it ef .. 
fectively implemented. 

I learned while I was chairman of the Crime Committee in the 
House that about" half of all. the arrests for crime are of people 
under 18 years of age. That means, of course, that juveniles are re-
sponsible for probably half of the crime. I!,:~ , " 

At home it i;s a sordid story revealed in almo~,~ every day's paper 
where youIig people have snatched ladies' pura~~, .. where they have 
invaded their homes, raped and robbed them and killed them and 
where they have engaged in other offenses. 

Well, now, I know,we will never be able to put enough policemen. 
on the streets to catch all of them because the figures used to be-I 
don't know whether they have changed lately or not-only 1 per
cent of all the arrests, even, arrests were made for the commission 
of a crime, let alone convictions and sent to prison, only 1 percent 
We1'e eyer arrested, so it shows how far this gap is bet'(¥een the 
punishment and the commission of a crime, s()~'W·hat I would like to 
suggest is this: that you try to maKe available in connection maybe 
with drug treatment programs or otherwise a ,program·, to try to 
stop school dropouts. , ", ," 

Nine out ,of 10 of the young criminals are school dropouts. You 
can check the figures, on it. I think you will :fmd that is about true. 

Well, now) they are just waiting ther~ as it were. 
What I would like to see done, don't let the buses go home until 

nearly dark> because Jots of them don't go home to a mother or 
father. Both of the parents ordinarily are working, and there is no 
playground I~va:ilable to most of them who go home. They get into a 
bad crowd a;nd the first thing you knoW' they want money that they 
don't have and they will go down and stick up a service station and 
rob a lady, elderly lady or somebody trying to pick up a little 
money. , , 

I would keep thos~ children on the schoolgrounds as long as pos-
e slQle during :the day with the best possible kind of supervised play 
to induce their activity itt sOme wholesome endeavor and, in addi
tion to that,' I would try ~ to provide jobs for them after school, in 
the summers and I would let them come back to the schoolgrounds 

o on Saturday and Sunday as well. Let them h~ve me~s on the 
schoolgrounds and let them play games. Most chIldren' lIke to play 
games if they are well directed. And then you could turn the eneI''': 

" gies and efforts and activities of a lot of those would-be crimin~ls 
into wholesome behavior. ' 
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We were holding a he~ring ,in Philadelphia one time in a bad' 
area and I said-I got somebody to check ~p for me, t~ere was not 
a playground anywhere within 2 or 3 ~I!e.s, some dIstance away 
fr()m that community. There were no facihtl(~s to offer an opportl1;~ 
nlty for a wholesome endeavor for boys and gI!ls. , 

I would give them jobs in the afternoon, If they do~ t wa~i to 
play, and I would give them CCC jobs or some other kind of Jobs. 

It would be the cheapest money we co~ld spend ~n~ we ~ould 
not only save the victim, we might be saVIng the crImInal hImself 
from a life of criminality.'. .,' 

Well, in your many deliberatIons, Mr: ChaIrman, I woul? ,be 
pleased if you would consider the preventive aspects of the matt~r, 
as well as the enforcement problem. ' 

Thank you very much. () . (' 
[The statement of Congressman Pepper follows:] 
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TESTIMONY OF THE HON.CLAUDE PEPPER AT A·HEARING ON MARCH 9;. 1982, 

OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIM~ 

", 

Mr. Chairl1)an, Members of the Committe~t Ladies. and G~ntl~dh: 

Thank you for giVing me the opportunity to come before you 

today, to express my appreciation a~d praise of your efforts; Mr_. 

Chairtnan, and the effor'i:.s of this 'diStinguished SUbcomrr:itte'e in 

identifying and proposing prpctlcal remedies for t;h~' ~ave ~f criule, 

especi~llY narcotics-~e1ated~rofiteering ani violence which has' 
invaded our country. " " " " . oJ 

In recent years, this insidious I ill~9'a'l tr<;lde in dangerolls .~ 

drugs has ballooned to the point that the est~mate? of total rev2!lues1i' 

from the trade of cocaine and marihuana in fiscal '81 is ll1 the 

neighborhood of $60 BILLION. It is this kind of incentive that 

drives p~ople t,o kill t tosteall 1:0 jump bail set ~yen as high as 

$l,mil~fon 'and to take otherwise' rinacc~Ptable) P?F(onal risks al: a 
very y~4F9 age in many cases. 

Th~ Attorney General of the United stfl:tt'es. in' his Final Report 

of the Attorney Gen~l.~al' s Task Force on Violent Crime reported on 

August 17, 1981, that in his esti1)1ation about 90% of all illegal 

drugs cO,nsumed in our country arrive here fro1)1 abroad. Acc~r~in9 

to the Drug Enforcement Administration about 75% of all imported 

cocaine and marihuana come to the United States through th~ vast 

isolated stretches of the State of Florida. Great-quantitiescpf 

money' .apd property change hands daily in this abhorrent trade_ 

Yet under ci'V.il and criminal') forfeiture provisions of law, 

inclUding the Rdcketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization and 

ContinUing Crimin,al Enterprise Acts", the 1978 Psychotropic SuBstances 

Act amend!!lents and various civil fqrfeiture authorizations of the 

DEA and the U.S. CUstoms Service, only about $34 million of cash 
~! ,() 

and property had been"forfeited between 1.970 and March, 1980, <l,S 

was made clear in a recent General Accounting Office report (GCm 81-51) 

'entitled. ::Asset Forfeiture .- A Seldom Used Tool in COnfuati!;l-9 Drug 
Trafficking" . 

I am a co-sponsor of bills introduced by the Hon. Leo C. 

Ze'ferettL(D., N.Y.) 'and theoHo.n. Benjamin Gilman (R., N.Y.) 

which would expand the authority to seize various kinds of property 
u 
and cash inVOlved in narcotics crimes and make them available to the 

DEA for use against criminais involved in this activity. 
,", 
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A bill introduced by you, Mr. Chairman, following your 

prior hearings on thesebi:t.ls, is a big step in augmenting our 

increas,~d effod:s to<::,:&'gh1:." the narcotics trade and I wish to take 

. this opportunity to thank you for your concern and your constructive 

initiative. J am very much in .supportof yOUl;' bill and am glad to 
" . ~ 

see that .thisCommittee is taRing an active intel;'est in this great 

problem affecting my area. 

I have introduced a bill mOdelled closely after your own, 

today I with cone minor exception: my· bill would mandate .expenditure 

of the improved proceeds from forfeiture by the Attol;'neY General 

of at least 50% of available funC,is. Moreover, these 'funds expended 
" by Federal narcotics law enfo.t;'cement agenc~s under the Attorney 

General's direction, would be targeted at the territory of the state 

from whlch these funds were originally seiz'::d and forfeited. This 
. " 

wquld ensure tha,tthe money could be used. primarily in the area 

where the traffic: and the violence actually occur, rather than 

perhaps being used to help balance, the Federal deficit, or in states 

where the Administration would like to send some extra money. 
(I '." .. /'1\ 

The Drug Enforc:ement Agency has data indicating that::c'total seizures 
• 0 ;:; 

by thatatJ1ene:y in the three Illostsigniiicant states are as ~OllOWS: 

Florida $40,576,555 () 

California 

New York 
" 

$19, 906c ' 1=?6 
$ 8,661,092; 

In other words, Florida, California and New York arc the ent.ry points 

experiencing t-hc.most 

An additional featul;"!!! 

of another 25% of the 

difficulty and needing more help in this case. 
" of my proposal would mandate the expenditure 

t:or fei ted funds collected each year wi thout 
f/ 

geographic lilllitation, giving the Attorne~, G~neral enough flexibility 

to support ~lny related operations h,e chooses, whereever 'l;;hey may take 

place. ~~Gl las t 25 % of th0 monEW and assets in the ;revol y ing fund 

would nVt. have to be expended, although it;. is hoped that enough 
,':;;;:", ' 

acti~it:y could. bo funded to find good use for that remainder. 

'"~ .(,~. 'l''''·~r,·~" "''"'~''''~'''' -,=:,".,"_ ..... 

Above all, r would urge this dis.tinguishedCommittce to report 

favoliably a suitable proposal ~nd recommend it to Gongr£':s~,) ~or its 

adop_tion.. AftQr thu't let us begin to 'make forfe:i.tur,e·~of- crinlina! ~ -. .;-~~-=." 
~-:.t: 

ass'ets'used in the illcga 1 drug trade a '4Jcal \>Jeapon.",i~the Wilr against 

drugs and related violent crime. 

o 
* * * * * * 
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Mr. Taylor has written extensively on the topic of forfeiture, es
pecially with respect to· the subject of criminal forfeiture in the 
context,gf the rackteering statute. He has been involved in forfeit
ure litiga.tiqn. including a recent appearance before the fifth circuit 
on behalf of the National Criminal Attorneys Association in a 
RICO forfeiture case. 

Mr. Taylor, we are pleased to have you with us today. We have 
received a copy of your written statement and" without objection, it 
will be made a part of the record. ./' 

Please proceed as you see fit. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM W. TAYLOR 1l1"ATTORNEY, 
ZUCKERMAN, SPAEDER,TAYLOR,& KOLKER, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

c' Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I do appreci
ate the opportunity to appear before you today, 

I certainly will not read my prepared statement, but I have a few 
remarks to make to supplement it, if that is appropriate. 

I am an attorney in private practice, and I hasten to state at the 
outset that I trust that I do not appear here for the body of crimi-
nals in this counlry." ( .'" 

My interest in the forfeiture of a,ssets in criminal' case~ ha's 
become somewhat of an academic and intellectual interest for me, 
although I have participated in litigation on behalf of cl'iminal de~ 
fendants and have not, of course, part~~ipated on behalf of the De-
partment of Justice. ".' 0 

_ I support the sensitivity with which this subcommittee:.. is ap-, (1 proaching the potential expansion of forfeiture in~ the 'criminal 
, V" area. 0 

~~~ It is obviously a matter which requires care, concern, a~d analy-
" si~d I~W here today to add some thoughts along the hnes that 

r suggestoo In my prepared statement. 
My experience is not even primarily in the narcotics defense_, 

area. My own practice has been wit~ regard to forfeiture in the 
RICO context, and that is what I know" most about and I would pro
pose to talk about that and the point.. which I would like to make is 
that although what the witnesses here have been concerned about 
and have expressed their views upon primarily has been narcotics 
prosecutions, underworld activity,~.m:urder for hire, arson and those 
kinds of prosecutions, you are' writing with regard toa statute 
which is being broadly applied in a number of different contexts. 

It is being applied to prosecutions of business and economic 
crime with increasing frequency. 

I am thinking particularly of the Marubeni case, of the prosecu
tion in New York, United States v. Weiss, involving Warner Pic
tures, thecprosecutions which involved oil companies in the South
west, United States v. Uni Oil in Texas, a case in the Eastern Dis .. 
trict of Virgin~a called United Statesv. Computer Science Corpora
tion and United States v. Mandel, the prosecution of the Governor 
of Maryland. 

What I have to say is a note of caution. Although the forfeiture 
of narcotics and narcotics-related property does not to me pose the 
difficult due process issues which you are going to have to deal 
with. In my judgment most of that can be forfeited in rem anyway; 
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but when you begin to write broad forfeiture provisions which will 
apply to property :which is being transferred ~nd used in the .com
mercial life of thIS country I have substantIal concerns whIch I 
want to raise with you.' , . . . 

The provisions which are before the subcommIttee, both your bIll 
and the Departm~nt of Justice bill, re(er to a. concep~ called tai:t~t, 
and they make provisions for the 'l-ights of thIrd partIes under Clf
, cumstances which I want to discuss in "a'minute. 

What the concept of taint means, as I understand it, is that a 
person who is ultimately ~onvicted of a RICq offen~e ~annot pass 
good title to property whIch he transfers prIOr to In~hctment; he 
cannot sell it on the open market; he can't engage In purchases 
and sales for value without later being called upon to undertake a 
burden to prove that .his purchase was legitimate. A~d let me sug
gest some situations in which I think you should give some thought 
to. 

Consider the effect on stockholders of a company, the manage
ment of which purchases an asset, and the purchase of that asset is 
not innocent. ' 

If management is not able to prove that its state of mind com
ports with either youI; version of innocence or the Department of 
Justice version, that piece of property, a share of stock, or an auto
mobile, or piece of real estate, will be forfeited. 

Mr. SAWYER. Let me interject a question here. How would you 
distinguish this from the situation where a corporation incurs a 
very large fine by virtue of the acts of its management? 

Why would it be anr different? .'. . . 
Mr. TAYLOR. CondHvably there IS no dIfference In the ultlmate 

impact on the company. . ., 
Of 'Course, the stockholders would then have rIghts of actl(~n 

against the officers and presumably that would' also be the case In 
the UICO area. 

I suppose that the size of the fine would make a difference. 
Under my'suggestion, of course, the fine should b~ the way to go 

about this, but there, again, I confess that I would hke an opportu-
nity to think about that.. ..J .. 

There are some, or there' IS somethIng In what you say but It 
does seem to nle that the stockholders who elect management they 
take a risk th~~t when they buy the stock, that management will 
commit a crime and the company will be fined, but I am not sure 
that they take the same risk that the company will be forced to 
digorge an asset. 

That perhaps is the relevant distincti0!1'. . 
That also applies to smaller companIes whIch are not publIcly 

held, but there are other stockholders. 
Mr. SAWYER. The only reason I asked the question was that it 

seems to me that corporate' stockholders are exposed t6 all kinds of 
risks at the hands of the management that they elect. Management 
may subject their investment in the c0!Op::my to fines,. reckless 
business decisions, dishonesty, gross neglIgence, or any number of 
things.. '..' 

I just don't see where you can single out forfeitures WIth respect 
to the threat to stockholders. 

() 
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Mr. TAYLOR. I do think that the risk that stockholders can be 
said to 'run when they purchase stock might extend to fines. I 
doubt that the foreseeable risk ought to include the disgorgement 
of substantial assets which would conceivably;;throw the company 
into bankruptcy. 

Suppose someone purchases an entire compa:p.y after it or its offi
cers engage in racketeering activities; in other words,suppose com
pany A is inv9lved in a RICO violation through the actS of its offi
cers, and it i;j7 then sold, and the purchaser of the company then is 
to take the tfsk-- \'. 

Mr. SAWYER. But that is where the purchaser would be making a 
careless error. That is why you buy assets and not stock, because 
you inherit various liabilities, including income tax liabilities when 
you buy' stock.Y ou avoid that by buying assets. 

The point I am making is that we do not have to concern our
selves with this so-called stockholder situation to the extent you 
are indicating. ,e;. . . " 

. Mr. TAYLOR. You can forfeit both assets and stocks. 
In the ,Thevis cas~, the GovyJnment sought to forfeit an entire. 

company. , «- . i 

Mr. SAWYER. If the purchbsers opt to buy the stock, they buy 
with it all the liabilities that company. has, including fmes, income 
tax liabilities and everything else. If they go the other route, form 
a corporation of their own and buy the assets, then they can pro-
tect themselves from some of those risks. ' 

They do becowe innocent purchasers. c. • 

Mr. TAYLOR. Presumably the assets "themselves are ;;it rIsk as 
well. I would suggest that in either case the purchaser of the stock 
of the company or of the assets of a company-"'- . 

Mr . SAWYER. Then they would be innocent purchasers. That is 
the point I am making. ".'.'" 

Mr. HUGHE.S. Go·ahead and finish YQqr point .. 
Mr. TAYLOR. Assume an executive owned stock in a company 

that he manages and he, therefore, has an interest in the enter
prise and he commits two mail frauds, subjecting himself to a po
tential RICO case, and then he sells his stock; is his purchaser as 
well to be deprived of the stock which he has purchased from the 
executive whq is subsequently indicted a.nd convict~~ of RICO? 

You say, and I understand that there IS the prOVISIon for the pur
chaser to demonstrate that his purchase is innocent, but I am con
cerned, Mr. Chairman, that the definition of innocence needs Some I) 

specificity at the verY,least. . ', 
Does it mean that he did not know that the asset Was potent~lly 

subject to forfeiture, or that he didn't participate in a transaction 
which itself waEP111egal? Q. 

I am not suggesting that in every c~se thepa~ade of horribles 
which I suggest would occur but once you prOVIde, or once you 
apply the notion that a criminal violation imposes a taint on a 
piece of property prior to indictment or pI;j,or to any public as!
nouncement of that, then you have placed a burden on commerc~ 
and in the RICO prosecutions that I mentioned you are, talking 
about large-scale assets which travel in legitimate commerce. ;, 
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j I I make the distinction betwe~O:hojkin~ of cases and the nar-
I cotics., I arson for hire and murder cajes b~6ause the consequence~ , 
are dIfferent. d I 

There are a far larger number off inno&ent, if you will, people 
who are likely to come into cont(!c;~f with/that commercially trans
fe~able asset or with that interes~lthall in the case of organized 
crIme. I l 

I also am very concerned about/the pr,'ovis'ions in the Department 
of Justice "bill which, as Congressman fllall asked about, are shoot 
first and ask questions later kind of p~bvisions. 

The property is seized and then the third party comes in and 
bears the burden that he is "reasonably without cause to believe 
that property wa~ of the type described in. subsection (a)(2)." 

What is property of that typ~, and subsection (a)(2) goea" on for 
about a page. !, 

What is the e~tent of knowl,edge that the purchaser is supposed 
to prove a negatIve of? ' / 

It is difficult enough to ntovec, a negative in any event, but to 
p!ove a co~plete absence ~f' knowledge of any of the multitude of 
SIns that mIght be encompassed appears to me to reverse the ap
propriate due process principles, at least those that I am familiar 
with. 

It always seemed to rne that a person who had title to property 
couldn't be deprived of the property unless the Government sus
tained a burden of depriving him of it, and the impacts, certainly, 
of the Department of Justice bill and of your bill to a lesser extent, 
is to provide that that individual is deprived of the right to posses
sion, even if not of the right to ownership, and that deprivation is a 
significant, a significant interference with a property right. It ex
tends not just to the property rights of the defendant but also to 
property rights of any third party, because, as both bills ;provide, 
there is this taint concept which attaches at the time that the 
crime occurs"and not at the time of indictment and not at the time 
of conviction. 

As I pointed out in my .statement, historically criminal forfeiture 
does not arise until after conviction. 

The government's right, the king's right to the property did not 
arise, did not attach until the conviction. " ' 

It seems to me that what Js being suggested is that in rem con
cepts are being intr:oduced into the in personam or criminal forfeit
ure area. 

If in 'rem forfeiture is appropriate, if a taint is appropriate, a 
taint theory as to any asset, then why do you need to do it in the 
criminal area? 

If that principle is a good principle of law, and I express no opin
ion on that at this point, but if the United States can assert a right 
to a propert~ at the time a crime is committed, then it does not 
really need t:tie criminal forfeiture provision. I am particularly con
cerned, about the Department of Justice bill which provides no 
right to judicial review prior to the Attorney General's determina
tion as to whether or not the third party's ownership is innocent. 

That seems to me to be beyond the pale, if you will, of notiDps, 
which I certainly support, that deprivation of property, even "of 
criminals, should not occur without judicial intervention. 
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To turn to the substantive areas in which suggestions are"being 
made, that is" the ,proceeds question, as I said, this language will 
cover all t.yp~s of cases, not just the oil company executive' who 
commits a~!raud, a~d mis?erti~es oil, not just the Government con
tractor w:g.@ commIts a vIOlatIOn of the False Statements Act, but 
also the narcotics dealer, the arson for hire scheme. 

You are legislating in an area in which the same language of 
this statllte is going to be applied to widely different types of crimi-
nal conduct. -

It is easy to see how cash, cars, gUl\~,or even real estate used in 
narcotics cases should be· forfeited, nO' matter who owns it,but it is 
another thing to say that in business and commercial areas this 
property becomes tainted and that thereafter the title is impaired. 

Tainting interests in this way will, if the present tr~nd continues 
of using the RICO statute in complerl prosecutions of white collar 
and economic crime, disrupt commerce, I believe. . 

,I In short, Mr. Qhairm~n, these me~ures may make it easier to 
prosecute cases like' Martino or Marubeni which involve<L, highly 
visible and relatively stable criminal defendants, people who are 
not going anywhere. The defendants in Marubeni were prominent 
corporate executives, in Martino they were long-time residents. of 
the city of Tampa, and in Mandel and Uni Oil, it was easy to locate 
them, and it was relatively easy to ,get at thei!;-! assets and get ~t 
the prosecution. 

But organized crime, narcotics figures, and murderers for hire 
are still· going to be secreting their property. 

Therein, it seems to me, a substantial difference, and on the as
sll,mption that the violent crime in narcotics traffic is as much of a 
threat to the fiber of our society than commercial bribery and mail 
fraud, what you really need is the ability of a judge to order pay~ 
ment ofJarge sums of money and place the burden on the defend
ant ofeoming up with those large sums.of money. 

Forfeiture, it seems to me, is a greater threat to the white collar 
crjminal than it is to the underworld figure. In the underworld 
there is -:always going to be secrecy, money going out of the country 
and coming back into the country. 

In the white collar area it is not nearly so di.{ficult to get at. 
I am certainly not apologizing' for white collar crime, but I sug

gest that this effort to expand the definition of the type of property 
that is subject to forfeiture and the procedures by which title and 
possession will be deprived without some sort of judicial interven
tion is going to make a IQt of work for laWyers like me but it is not 
going to provide a ~imple means of taking the profit out of serious' 
crime and that is what I think that you want to do .. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Taylor. 
[The statement of Mr. Taylor follows:] 
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STATEMENT OJ;' WILLIAM W. TAYLOR, 11,1 

M.r .• Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, thank you 
~ . - .... ,"'. 

for the opportunity" to present my views on leg:i.,~lation which 

would modify the forfeiture penalty prc:nrisions in the Rac~eteer 

Inf,l"uenced anJ\~corruPt Organizati~ns (RICO) statute, 18 U.S.C. 

S -1963, aod the\;\Continuing Criminal Enterprise (CCE) statute, 
\: 

21 U.S.C. S 848.\ I .appear in my individual capacity and the 

vie~s I express ~~e not necessarily those of professional 

Org~nizations of ~}VCh I am a member. 
',,- -: 

The amendmen(\s' you al;"e considering would expand criminal 
\ '. 

forfeiture measures .b\oth. substantively and procedurally. They 
\. 

would increas~ the nu~?er and types of properties subject to 

forfei ture and they woJ,~d alter procedures now in existence for. 

implementing forfeitures\(\prior to and after indictment and 
, . '. ,.,~~,., . 

conviction. 
\ 

My remarks will, pr~.:marilY, urge caution and careful 
'. 

analysis. No one opposes a\~ effort to take the profit out of 
: 

crime, especi~).ly out of th~\narcotics industry. My concern is 

that la;enfor~ement 's excit~ll)ent. with the idea of f~.;feiture 

as a new weapon will produce le9i,slation which is duplicative 

of existing'remedies, which is too complex to administer and d 

which, in some instances, threatens toprodu~e greater mischief 

than it remedies. 

My concerns arise primarily from proposed amendme~ts to 

18 U.S.c. S 1963. For reasons I discuss below, I believe tha't 

forfeiture raises ,substantially f.ewer p~~blems in the area of 

"narcotics enforcement th~n it does in RICO prosecutions. 
G 
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As you know, SectiQns1963and 8.48 bOF·lr!'~rnp(;se 'forfei ture in 

personam, often referred to as "criminal" forfeit~re. This is g 
to be distinguished from in~ forfeitures in important respects. 

Some reference to our legal history is instructive background 

to the measures 'you are considering. 

The concept of forfeiture of estate as punishmen~~~o! 

crirne,"arosi.r1n'-medreval-E"~gr~=n-d:o~As noted in Mr, Justice 

Brennan I s opinion for the court in CalerO-Toledo V" Pearson 

Yacht Leasing Co., 416 U.S. 663, 682 (1974), forfeiture "resulted 

in common law from conviction for felonie~ and treason.' The 

convicted felon forfeited his chattels to the crown and his 

lands escheated to his lords; the convicted traitor forfeited 

all of his property, real and personal, to the crown." See 

3 Holdsworth, A History of .English Law, 68-71 (3d Edition 1972). 

The basis for (9rfei ture as penalty for crime was the notion 

"that a breach of the common law was an offense to the king IS 

peace, deemed sufficient to justify'd~nial' of the right to own property. 

In 1215, criminal forfeitures wei:~ significantly 
"-

circumscribed. Whatever may have been th~\ wishes of the crown 
\" 

on the theory of forfeiture, th~ will of th~\great landowners 
1\ 

of England was decisively expressed in the thlrty-second i clause 

of the ~agna Carta. The crown renounced any claim to forfei ture 

on the gltound of felony. Holdsworth, Supra at 69. Fl;'om that 

ancient day until now, there has been no forfeiture of estate 

in England as a pUnishment for conviction of a felony. Forfeiture 

upon conviction for treason was abolished in England in 187a by 

the same statute that abolished escheat for felony." ~. at 71. 
. -
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By 1787, Englarid had 10)1g abol,ifihed forfeiture of esta.te 

as pl,lnishment for conyictionot a felony~ forfeiture was If,' 

h 1 a',s a pU",iishment for a convicted'" traitor, permitted t en on y .,. 

and that punishment was to!be short-lived. ,'>prawing 

English experience, tile _ framers' of the C?h'~titUtion 

upon the 

wrote into 

traitor during his lifetime. 

oJ" . 3 ,Cla'use 2 of fhe Constitution Article rII, s;r3t10n , 

provides: J , 
The conglfess shall have power to declare 
the puni~~ment of treason but no 
attainte, of treason shall wo~k 
corruptio. of blood, or forfe1ture 
except during the life of the person 
attao:intecl., 

mov~d qU1"ckly to spell out the negative In 1790, Congress ~ 

"1 !' I " S1" on That Congress afii rmed' implication ~of the Arhc e IproV1 • 

that no forfeiture of estate shall be decreed for any other 

form of conviction under the federal criminal code. Section 24 

. 1 90 1 St t 112, 117, the first of the Act of April 30, 7, a • 
a 

federal cril'\linal cocle, stated: 

Provided always and be it enacted, that 
no conviction or' jUdgment for any of 
the offenses aforesaid shall work" 
corruption of blood, or any forfe1ture 
of estate. 

That statute is still with us;as 18'U.S.C. § 3563. 

What Congress ·outlawed in 1790 reflected a constitut~onal 

mistrust of "forfeiture of est~te" that had existed since th~ 

h M Carta's' orne '575 'years earlier and tqat enactment of t e agna 

was tol'remain an axiom of federal criminal law for the ensuing 

180 years • c· 
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The sa~.e prohibition never applied 
to !!!,relll or civil 

forfeitures. ." ~ In in ~ forfei ture Pd' I rocee 1ngs, th'e government 
proceeds against the thing l..·tse.lf. a Its ownership is not an 
issue, and conviction of th 

.~ e defendant is not a prereqUisite 

for the forfeiture.· The di. stinct1'on 
between in rem and in 

. personam forfeitures is perhaps bes. ~ •. "t" . - - -
sated in The Palmyra"25 

U.S. (12 Wheat.) 1,_~~-15 (l827) t~heJ;~ Mr •. JUliltice Story said: 
,":"; 

• • • It is well know . th' .. . law' . n, at atthec'bmllion 
, .. ~n many ca,sesof felonies, the a 

forfe1ted his goods and chattels to rh!ty 

crown: The forfei ture did not, strictI" 
s,peakl.ng, attach !!!~; but it was a ~rt 
or at least a consequence of the "' d' P '." of . t' JU gment . conV1C 10n. It is plain from this" 
statement that no. right to the d 
chattel f th goo sand 
b th s 0 e felon could be acquired 

y e crown by the mer.e commission f 
the offens.e! b~t the "t;ight attached ~nl 
by the convl.ctl.on of\(he offender. Th y 
necessary result was'- that in e where th ,. every case 

.e crown sought to recover such 
f~o~:t:~~.c~a~tels~ it was indispensable 
record of1tSh 1 ~Sd r1ght by prodl~cing the 

'" . e JU gment of conviction f 
In t.he contempla tion of the common l~w 
~h~ . ~ff~nder' s . ri~ht was not devested ' 
n:v! ~ e conv7ct~on. But this doctrine 
crea~~a~y a~r;~~~e to. seizures and forfeitures, 

th: re,:,~nue side of ~~er:~~h~~~~;zab;~eon 
t~f1ngdl.s here primarily considered as the 
o en er, or rather the offe" " 
primarill' to the th·. . I.

ns: 1S attached 
th ff 1ng, and th1s; whether 
. e 0 ense be malUm prohibitum 1 
2E.~. ,,--- or ~ 

Thus t When Congr~ss enacted Sect;ons 
.. 1963 and 848 it 

recognized it was reviving' Q 

a remedy which had not found ,fa.vor 
with the framers f th o e Constitution and the f;~st .... Congress. 
It chose to move carefully. 

Revival"of in personam forfeitures 

was limited to and jUstified by th~ need to remove the :acketeer 

from the legitimate enterpri;ewhich he 
corrupted with racketeering 

o 
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money and methods. Although the Dep~rtment" df Justi~e has 

argued in a number of circumstances that the language of Sec~icm 

1963(a) (1) provides for the forfeiture of profits and proceeg,s, 
<C 

no court has accepted that view. United States v.Martino, 648 

w F.2d 367 (5th Cir. 1981) (vacated in part, rehe<1ring en .. banc 

pending); united States v. Marubeni America Corp .• , 8;;1"",ji'.2d 7(i3 

(9th Cir. 1980); United States v. Thevis,-474 F. SUPPa 134 

(N.D. Ga. i979). 

The decisions in .t-tarubeni, Martino and Thevis have no 

doubt prompted concerns that racketeers are continuing to get 

away with ill-gotten gains and were not being hit in the 

pocketbook as hard as if they were compelled to disgorge profits 

or proceeds. Some provisions of the bills you are considering 
c 

are directed to altering the results in those cases, but the 

legiSlation goe~ well beyond that goal. I submit, respectfully, 

that in too many instances they proceed .by blurring the di6!tinction 
'" 

between .~ ~ and in personam "forfeitures, for~ing the criminal 

Process to deal with forfeitures which could be handled civilly. 

They will, in many instances, make forfeiture more difficult 

and cumbersome than is nec~~sary and ,~finally, in a. significant 

number of sitUations, they will work fUndamental deprivations, 

of property in ways that directly implicate the due process 

clause on the Constitution. 

There is no doubt that the new pr6vistoos, especially 

as containM' in the Department df Justice ,bill, wUl plQoge the 

federal courts into. lengthy a'hd.time-consuming litigation over 

property rights as an adjunct to criminal prosecutions. pretrial 
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restraining orders, post-trial h:ar.i.ngs, especi~lly, when third <fie. 

part ies are involved," and forfe itur¢ li tigation be1;ore'j u;ie~ 
all will expand the work of an already ovedoaded f;ederal " 

juaiciary.~: particUlc\~l; "in RICO cases involVing leg.i;,H\nate 
o " II 0 

bus'inesses", profits are the joint product of legitimate:a~d 

illegitimate activi ty. Unravelling the trail of dollars can 

well be ~s c:<:~p'~~~_~?~~,!~=f!l~u1-~~ XB_s,g!!t~.;"iin,tij:rust.,,~i!M~==~= ~ ______ ~o=~~ - ,-c, 

securities matters. Where illegitimate.,en~erpri';,es are involved, 

litigation oveJ:lJ owne:hihip will pose eci:ually difficult problems. 
:' .,.' ' 

In United States v. Martino, for example, the defendant used 
o 

the proceeds of. his insurance policies to rebllild bilildlngs 

which had been destroyed by an arson ring • The insurance 

company filed a civil RICO action for treble damages. 
~ ~)" \' ':,:, 

An 6rder 

o of forfe iture WO~lld have had substantial impact on the insurance 

company I S abili ty to re'cover. Even if the Attorney General 

ultimately returned the cash o~ the property" to the insurance 

company, his role in the process would make the litigation that 

much slower. 

All of this suggests to me that the Qoal of taking the profit 

out of crime· is most directly and simply accomplished by 

increasing the maximum fines permitted and, under appropriate 

circumstances, making the fines mandatory. VA sentencing 

proceeding, which is always condu t dO °th tOO " ce Wl. ou a Jury, ~s a far 

simpler method of asseSSing a defendant's ability t.o disgorge ' 
" 

i~,l-gotten gains. Sham transfers could be dealt withby putting 

the burden on ,toe defendant to recover the funds and pay his fine. 
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In addition, there may be room for expanding in ~ 

forfeitures. ,Especially in narcotics pro!;lecution, where both 

the contt;'aband, and the inst:.rumentalittes"of crime ,are 'forfeitable 
\:';:- c· 

reg,ardless of their owner, and where Congress has already made 

profits subject to civil forf~iture, 'see 21 U.S.C. S a4l,dn 
I,~ q , --" • ' .• -

rem fox-feitures'arr,\'effective and pose fewer of the constitr,)ltio~al 
,:=_~_~~~~t:!a~iJl,t.eI~re,.t;Lv:e.~proble!t!S=L-J;a ... ~~touchedon. Inqeed, r'the 

u 

Department OfJUsticels"~?ill, c~hiC!!WOUld subject property 

subject" to forfei t.ure to a "taint" from the moment the cri.me 

iii; commi tt19, is,. ~,nreali ty an~ffor~ to introduce .!!!. ~ 
concepts into the c.ritninal proce~ding. They. do not belong 

there and" ,they do ,not need to be there. The government I s 

concern ab~~tv~nue in irro~ forfeitures deserves consideration. 

I can think of ~oserious objection to, conducting all in rem" 
" . , , --r", --:--

forfeitures aris,ing out of narcotics activity in one court. 
~' . 

Time and space db not pe~~it me to discUSIi; each of the 

provisions of the bills which the Committee is considering. I 

would l'lke, however, to ref~r you to cert.ain provisions of the 
" 0;. ;, '. 

discussion draft dated December 22, 1981, ,which I received' 

under cover o~ a letter from Chairman RQdino, and of the bill 
o 

proposed PY, the Department of, Justice, which illustrate my 

general congerns. 

In, th~J$~lllSsion, draft, Seeton 2 would cimend section 
o 

1963(a) by providing forfeiture of proc~eds or profits derived 

from anYintere,~t, security, ~lai,~ or right referred to ~.n 
subd~v~svl'on I' 2° h k t . ... ... ,or.,~ , w. en rac e eer~n9 activity consists of a 

narco~ic or d~ngerous drug offense or when an interest. "relates 
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to~ an enterpt';i.se engaged'"' ~n ~llegal ...... activities. The sect'ion-
by-section de~ct'ipti.~n suggests th. at -the 

net t'esult of this 
amendment would be to accommodate result'" 

~ sought in Pt'oposed 

Section 1963(c) of H.R. 4110, with~utoverturning thel;'es'ulf,;, 
in Mat'ubeni Am' 'II 

, .' . enca COt'p. with respect to legitimate bU~in'~sses. _ ' 

I question why, ,racketeers who co'"r'upt leg~t~mate . , ..... .. bilsiries'ses 

.at'_ed~~t1 tcled' to __ ~::.~ ~h':~~,,!'::~!4t:~=Whe~~t1}QBe~Wl1~~band. -Logei:'her~=~ "~-,=-~c=c==== 
fol;' wholly iilegal activity may not. FUt'thermore, the language 

does not guarantee th.e re~ult~ When 
"II 

.in illegal activit.Yf'li Arguably, 
is an enterprise engaged 

a legitimate enterprise is 

illegal activity when its of;ficers us~ bribery or 
engaged in 

extortion to obtain a 'contract. 

Finally, the proposed amendment does not deal with the 

interpretive problem confronted, in Marubeni and in Martino, 

~, ho~\ can you have an interest, " 
security, claim or right in an 

entet'prise which consists f 
o an as!;ociation in fact? 

Likewise, reiati~9' the profit concept to the intet'est 

concept does not solve the bl <0 

. pro em of how one -acquires or 
maintain~H an interest· . I 

~n Vl.~ atio.Jl of Section 1962, if the 
indictment doe t h 

s no,' c arge an acquiring or maintaining' offense. 1/" 

Section 3 provide th t th s a e courts shall enter an order 
of forfeiture of property se' d " 

~ze or otherwise in custody of the 
United states if the court determ-tn" e"'s " , 

... that the Un i t.ed States 
has establish~d b' c, 

y a preponderance of the evidence 'that sU~h 

property is the property fOUhd to be 'subject to forfeitu 'by 
':' re 

the trier of fact~ The t· -, 
sec :lon-by-section ~naylsis states that 
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this provision a'lte,rs the obligation Of the government. to 
. "' 0 

establish its forfeiture clailll beyond a l:'ea!3onable doubt. I 

confess to be cc;mfusea" as tot;hepurpose ote"the language. Even 

under the proposed bill, as under the statute as written" for-
~~~ 

fei ture only oc<;urs upon a special verdict of forfei ture and. 

the indictment must spec~fY the interes~ for which forfe~tu~e .. 

Section 3 also provides fOr ju~j.chl l:'eview of the~.l.aims , .. 

for' relief by innocent, ,,!;:hird ~'rt.ies. Tllis is an important 

provisiqn arid is ·.far superior to toe cqncept contained in tt\e 

Department of Justice's bill. I. am troupled, however, by 

forcing the third party to pear the purden of proof ( by a 

preponderance of the. evidence, that his ~ntere$t was innqcent. 

In the first place, placing the bUl:'den of prqving his right to 

property uPon a party who has legal title to it 1,S i~consistent 

with due process. In the second,place, the statl,lte'provides no 

gl,lidance as to the substance. of "innocent" ownership. DQes it 

mean that the person did not par:ticipate in crime or that he, 

had no knowledge that it was a~oot? 
" 

Section 3 also would void preindictment tr~~sfers of 
:," 

property with respect to the transferee who, at the time of the 
,":::::.> 

transfer, knew or had reson to know that such property w~s 

SUbject to forfeiture. This provision should not be adopted. 

rtposes an unaccep'table potential for unfairness. First, how 

much is the transferee r.equired to know about the law of 

forfeiture to know -that such property was subject to forfeiture?

Second, is it necessary or desirable ,to deprive a third party 
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of an asset for which he ga~evaluable consideration even if he 

knew some. or all of the circumstances of its acquisition? 

Finally, what is the effect' of this provision upon testamentary 

or intestate transfers of property to children? 

As noted above, .!!!. personam forfeitures attach onlyo at ~ 

the moment of conviction. It is unfair" to subject third parties 
~""'--', .... 1-_ .. ~.:.....L. __ • ~_- .. ~~. _____ ._ ._. __ ~ _________ =~..--.:=.: __ .:;""'_"_":::;:._..."..::....=..="___=_==.;;:_="'__:::.__.__-'=~-'-~'":':-.::: •• =-:.=-----:=-;:-~-:-~-=-;:-- -..o--=-=---=-...o...~_:-- = 

'"""'''''''U''''UU,t.:,Y l:o'-gues's-~c-orrectTy-wfietlier or not their seller will 

"'be indicted in order for them to acquire good title. 

I.note,finall.y, that in the Department.s bill a 

provision is mad~ 'for the for~eiture of substit~teassets if 

the ass:,:ssubject to forfeit~re ~annot be fouQP. U~n this, I 
ii-' 

rest my case that enlarging potential fines is the most sensible 

way to take the profit out of crime. It is jUdicially ordered 

disgorgement of ill-gotten gains, a policy which. makes .good 

sense. I suggest, however, that the policy can be implemented. 

by fines more effectively and simply than if it is done under 

the rubric of -forfeiture, - with the myriad. of neli conc~pts and 

procedures which prosecutors and defense attorneys will be 

litigating over for years to come. 

Thank you very much. 

o 
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Mr. HUGHES. I take it, among other things, you would not extend 
this forfeiture to nondrug cases; that is, you would .not permit the 
forfeiture of proceeds of crime in nondru.g areas? 

Mr. TAYLOR. There' are a lot of areas beyond narcotics in which 
forfeiture can and should OCCur. 
. lam suggesting, 110wever, thE!twnen you write. legislation to deal 

with those areas you must recogiiize the difficulty in implementing .' 
the legislation. 

r' The hearings which are going to occur to trace and unravel prof-
~,_~~=~~=~=its=fro~~_cQmpleLcgmme:r;c.ial=v~ntu:re,=when part of the proceeds 

are legitimate and part are illegitimate, are going to provide a fer
tile field for litigation and tie up prosecutors, agents, judges, and 
defense attorneys in a way which a simple sentencing· proceeding 
would never do." 

In a sentencing proceeding there is no jury. It is a wide op.en pro
ceeding and it seems to me that if you give a judge the authority to 
impose big enough fines that you can accomplish exactly what you 
are after. 

Mr. HUGHES. OK. Thank you. 
The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. I have nothing further. Thank you. 
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Taylor, thank you very much. We are indebted 

to you. . 
Our next and final witness is an attorney, Irvin Nathan. 

'. Mr. Nathan is currently an attorney in the private practice of 
law with Arnold and Porter here in Washington, D.C. 

Prior to returning to private practice Mr. Nathan served as-a 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the criminal division of the c 

~. U$. Department of Justice. 
. During the previous administration he appeared frequently 

CJ before various congression:a.l committees with respect to the issues 
that arise with attempts to obtain the forfeiture of assets in drug 
cases, 

In addition, he was responsible for the management of both the 
organized crime ·section and narcotics sections of the Criminal Divi-
son of the Department of Justice. . , . 

We hope that as a result of his previous experience Mr. Nathan . 
will be able to shed additional light on this important but complex .' 
topic. 

We have received a copy of YOUr prepared statement and, with
out objection, it will be made a part of ibe record. Please proceed 
as you see fit. We hope you could perhaps summarize for us. 

TESTIMONY OF IRVIN B. NATHAN, ATTORNEY, ARNOLD AND 
PORTER, FORMER DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
CRIMINAL DIVISION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ' .. 

Mr,"NATHAN. I would be delighted to, Mr. Chairman. . 
I appreciate the opportunity to come before you today as a pri

vate citizen and. give the subcommittee some views that I have de
veloped in a variety of capacities, both with the Department· of Jus
tice and in private practice representing both corporate., and indi
vidual victims of crime as well as individuals and companies ac
cused of serious crime. 
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. I think that the perspective that. I have had in all of those posi
bons h!lve enabled .me to develop views on the question of forfeit
ure whICh I would like to share with your subcommittee. . 

I ~ery much support the thrust of the bill which the chairman 
has . Introduced. I believe that forfeiture is one remedy that should 
be, I~ the DepartII?-ent of Justice'~ arsena! to deal with serious 
crImInal pro~lems In our coun!ry and I belIeve that there are. im
provements In the statutes WhICh could enhance the ability of the 
Government to secure forfeitures. 

Ip:;trticularly support the concept that profitsandp:roceeds from 
certaIn types of Crimes should be forfeitable as well as interests in 

\ the en~erptiser as provided by t~e law today. 
I .thI~k that the Government s burden should be eased in terms 

\~f hnkmg. the proceeds and assets derived from criminal activities. 
Lals~ belIeve that the the law should provide for the forfeiture of 
substItute property in certain situations. 

I al~o. think it is i~portant that the. Government be able to get 
restralnln~ orders Wlt~ c~urt approval in appropriate circum
stan~es. Fmally, I do thmk It would be a good incentive for the in
ve.stIgators and I?rosecutors to have the funds available from for
feIture to do theIr tasks, and to utilize in future law enforcement 
efforts. 

With those principal parts of the bill I am in considerable sympa
!hy. However, I do have. some concerns with the bill, which in my 
Judgment .goes too far In some respects, and not far enough in 
other: I thmk there n~~<;ls to be I?ore atten!ion paid with respect to 
ce~taln p:r:ocedur~.1 rIghts>,. PartIcularly WIth respect to innocent 
!hlrd partIes, I think the bIll does not have, sufficient protections It 
I~ c?nsi,der~bly better in that. respect than the Department of J~s
bce s bIll,. In that respect, WhICh I have only briefly examined and 
abou~ WhICh I heard Mr. Harris testify on today. I would like to 
amplIfy on these points. 

.. Fo~feiture ~s not a panacea and it is not an easy task and legisla
t1.On IS not gOlng to make it so,'. 

Sometimes forfei~ure is oversold by public officials and by the 
Depart~ent?f JustIC~, and I think that should not be the case. 

ForfeIture IS not gOIng ~<? be disposi~ive in many cases, and it will 
not b~ ve,ry freq~~ntly utIlIzed for varIOUS practical reasons which I 
descrIbe In detaIl In my statement. 

~nvestigators do not have the time and resources to make the de
ta~led asset analysis which are required to secure a successful for
feI~ure. Agents are required first and foremost to identify the,· cul
pr~ts. Once they have established sufficient evidence to prove the 
gUIlt of these individuals, their instinct is to take the matter to 
c<?urt and put. the, cul~rit out of business, which means convicting 
hIm a~d seekmg ImprISOnment or fines. It is not often that they 
are gOIng to have the opportunity, the time and the access to data 
to make th~ financial investigation which would be necessary to 
secure forfeItUre. . 

Now, there are~' circumstances where that can be done and othe 
necess~ry tools sh?':lld be av~ilabJe to them. However, the GAO 
report IS not surp~Ismg to me In 'terms of the paucity of assets that 
have _0 been forfeIted. Im~rovements would help increase that 
number, but the subcommIttee should not delude itself to believe 
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that this is the answer to the crime problem D:0r should it believe 
that forfeiture will do away with the substantIal assets controlled 
by the criminal elements. . . 

Second I am concerned about limiting forfeIture ~~ narcotICS ?r 
drug-related offenses. The presentR~CO s~atute pt.:?~V:oJf~~l~?r ,fo.rfeJt
ure of an interest. in the. ~~terprlse Wlt~. respect "~O,,,,tJ:1~ wJ.::(jI~e 
gamut of racketeerIng actIVItIes, In my "Vlew, that IS app.:oprlate ~. 
and there need to be improv~m~nts across_,~he board. . 
. The proposed bill wouldhmlt the forfeIture of prof!.t~,. and. I?1:Q-
ceeds- to 'eIther narcotics or drug-related offenses or act~vI.tIes where 
there is an illegal enterprise such as a gang or a syndIcate of some 

tY~hat is too narrow a situation. In lIlY judgment, we should not so 
limit forfeiture. " . b I 
_ This remedy should be available not only In d,rug cases, . ut a so 
in Qther serious criminal cases.. . . .'~ 

Drugs have gotten a ~ot of attentIOn,. and It IS a serI?u~ problem. 
However, there are a lot of other serIOUS Fe~eral crImInal prob
lems such as white' collar crime and ra.cketeerlng! ~ ~ee no reason 
why the profits and proceeds of those kInds of actIvItles should not 

c also be forfeited. d 
,Co. Third, when the focus is on drugs and the, prototypes of. rug 
dealers concerns with due process may become less than .If we 
were d~aling with white collar crime ~nd what. ~ay: be conSIdered 
more reputable types pf criminals I thInk that, I~ IS Important ~ha.t 
yOU bear in mind the rights that appl:y to .all cltIz~ns and all crImI
nal defendants including the presumptIon of Innocence. If the 
focus is kept ~n all rackete~ring act~vities, all serious Fe~eral 
crimes then more concern wIll be paId to d.ue process consJ~de;
ations 'than is paid, for example, in the Department of JustIce s 
proposed bill. '.. . h f . 
. That brings me to the next point WIth respect to the rIg ts 0 111-
nocent third parties who may have some relationship to assets that 
have seen seized. . .' thO t t In my Judgment you have to be very cautIOUS In IS area no . 0 
deprive innocent people and eve~ defendants who are presumed In
nocent, of their property or theIr reasonable expectatIOns concern-
ing their property. . . . . . ' d . t 

For example the Department of JustICe bIll, as I understan I, 
would ~now seizure of assets even before indict~ent. I think there 
is really no legitimate justification for .th:=tt. I belIeve th~t you. have 
to await both an indictment and conVICtIon before forfeIture IS ap
propriate. Once a person has been convicted be~ond a reaso:nable 
doubt then it seems appro~riate to me to forfeIt the proceeds. of 
that ~rirninal activity. I don t think it is appropriate to ~ake aC~Jon 
before then except'in limited circumstances when there IS a serIOUS 
problem of concealment or dissipation of assets. '.' 

It is obvious that that is one of the princ~pal problems"ln gettmg 
forfeiture.-After indictment, after a gran~Jury has made a ~h.arge, 
then it is appropriate for a court to enter a~ order restral~lng :=t 
defendant from ,transferr~ng ~hat p~operty, It IS also appropriate, If 
there is a shanftransactton In w~IChl someOI~e takes the property 
knowing that it is only ?one t<;> aVOid tne forfeIture, that that .tra~s
action be rescinded. ThIS too, It seems to me,. should be after IndiCt-

() 
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ment and after a court has ordered that the property not be trans
ferred. 

There are times when a restraining order will have to be'squght 
ex parte because you don't want to give notice and, therefore, lose 
the opportunity to secure the property. But it seems to me you can 
either indict and keep the indictment under seal and then seek an 
ex parte order, or seek a restraining order after indictment without 
notice, I believe, however, that you have to provide. opportunities 
immediately thereafter for the defendant and for other parties to 
come before the court to state a claim in the property and have the 
court adjudicate the question of which has the superiorl'ight and 
whether irreparable injury irs going to be caused and whether there 
are less drastic means available to preserve the assets for later use. 

Your bill goes in that direction, and it is superior to the Depart
ment of Justice's in that respect, but it needs to be further en
hanced with respect to the rights of parties to go to court and pre
sent their claims and be sure that: they have not been injured. 

Last, I would like to talk briefly about the fund. 
This is one of the areas where there is an advantage of not being 

shackled by the institutionaJ views of the Department of Justice or 
an administration so that one can express one's own views and 
speak candidly on this question. There need to be considerable in
centives to both investigators and prosecutors to use forfeiture. 
Presently there is very little incentive in the system to seek f~rfeit
ures. Investigators are rewarded by the statistics of their arrests, 
perhaps by the statistics of contraband which is seized, but not by 
the amount of property which is forfeited. 

Prosecutors, 'too, are looking for convictions, as is appropriate. 
That in some measure determines their statQs and rewards. They 
then necessarily need to move on to the next case. 

It seems to me that the Congress has an obligation to provide 
some incentives, both to the investigators and prosecutors so t11at 
there will be funds for their important" work. Obviously in this 
budget crunch there is always a problem with sufficient funds to 
address nlassive criminal problems. 

I. think that if amounts forfeited were available for the investiga-
1 tors and prosecutors, it would provide additional incentives and 
you would see an increase in the amount of forfeitures. . 

l\fy point, however, is that this applies across the board to a 
number of priority areas including organized crime and racketeer
ing as well as drug cases. 

I would provide that the forfeitures from all those activities 
could go into a fund and that the Attorney General could then allo
cate them as he sees fit in accordance with the Department's prior
ities. Of course, he would also presumably take into account, as 
Congressman Pepper suggested, the areas which have the most 
severe problems, and the agencies which have done the most in se
curing the forfeitures so that they could be rewarded for their ef-
fu~. . 

Finally, that as an individual who is now in private practice, and 
as I mentioned, is representing'victims of crime from time to time, 
I would suggest that there need to be some improvements in the 
civil provisions of the racketeering statute. 
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, . . t third parties who are victim-

The statute prOVIdes. t~:tt Innocf~r treble damages for their inju
ized by crime have a rIg 0 su~ . im ortant to have that sup~, 
ries to business and pr?perty. It. IS ver~ed p which has not frequent-
plemental .r~medy avaII~lek ~\ I~o~lde be ~ore frequently u~ilized if 
ly been utllIzed, and I t In. . th statute and make some Improve
the Con~ress would reetxham~nhts :f victims to sue for their damages 
ments WIth respect to. e rIg.. .' 
and for injunctive rehef. f th' hearing' but I did want to men-

That is beyond th~ sc~pe ~ IS ro riate to have a complete 
tion it. At some pOInt, It ~Ill ~e t~f~When that comes, I think 
overhaul of the racketeerIng sa.. d ell 
that the civil provision.s should be examIne as W . 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. n 

[The. statement of Mr. Nathan follows:] 
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STATEMENT 

OF 

IRVIN B. NATHAN 
I:," 

Ml:' • Cha,;.man : 

I appreciate 'the opportunity to testify today on the 

imaginative bill that you have introduced to' enhance the 
o 

prospects of8"Obtaining for,feiture of as'sets in certain types 

of criminal cases. 
·f! 

I,!, '~ . 0 
From 1979 thro:ughJanuary" 1981, I served as Deputy 

Assistant Attorney General for Enforcement in the Criminal I. 

Division of the Department of Justice. During that period, 

I supervised the Division's 'units which specialized in 

p:cosecuting organized crime and narcotics cases,ancl devoted 

considerable thought and attention in an effort to improve 

the Department's performance in the area of forfeiture. 

Since that time, ,I have returned to private practice at the 

" Washington law firm of 'Arnold & Porter, where a substantial 
if 

part of my practice bas been to counsel and litigate on 

behalf of individual and corporate, victims of crime. 

Theoretically, forfeiture of assets is a powerful 
(,' 

weapon in the fight against sophisticated c~ime. The 

arguments in favor of forfeiture are familiar and legitimate. 

Depriving a"criminal or a criminal organi?;ation of its 
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a 

ill-gotten gains, serves, ,along with'imprisonment andl/fines, 

to disrupt or cr~'p~le 'the cri~inal enterprise, to impair 
'. . . . 

its financial viability and too reduce the incentives others 

~ay perceive 2n conducting such criminal ventures. 

Practically, h~wev'er ~ ,as' the GAO report reveals, forfeiture 

, 'f' t f 'ctor lo'n· ·law enforceme"n't effortS'" has not been a sl.gnl. l.can a ~ 

over the last twelve years auring which forfeitv.re remedies 

have been on e 00 s. th b k The r eason for forfeiture's lack 

ll.'es not in the 'absence of interest of overwhelming success 

, by 'the 'g'ov'ernment, the dedication of its or determinatloon 

" co prose""'utors or even in the f1.awed,existing investigato;,'s or ... <;, 
1/ 

, t;, '1 As I pOintea out in my testimony provisions of federal aw. 

a, half ago' to the Senate Judici'ary Committee, a year and 

I. 

there are a number of inherent tPVestigative and prosecutorial 
if 

'difficul ties with forfeiture whfch renaers it less u::;eful in 

practice than in theory. n ' 

...{"-.... .. t,~ ".' 
I cite these difficulties, not to disco"l~;:r:~~~' efforts 

~~::b?·,;r " (, "/.I 
aimed at improv"ing the forfeiture statutes and me'chanisms,c, 

but t,~ put the matter in its 'proper context." Forfeiture'f~ 

'an' d t in my J'udgment, is J!not a device which ntitt,a panacea I 

a " 
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'Will be useg frequen'tly orq,ecis,i. vely in a. large number' of 

cases. Its potential shouid not be 'exaggerated, and,efforts 

by the CO!lgres'~b;) p:r;od the 'executive 'agen,pie's' should be 

tempered by a realization of whath, feasibl.e' in, the r,e<1:'l 

world., Furthe.;-, itis,~nly by considering the problems 
''I?'' 

that Congress c;an' fully apl?rec'iate why help is needed. and 

where the assistance, 'ca'n be most beneficial ;1.1:0 law 

enforcement. 

Consider the matter from the 'investigator's' 
II ' 

" 
First.and foremost, Olj;: cou:rse" it is his 

respons~,bi1i ty to try and discover the identity of the 

individuals ~ho,are 'committing sophisticated crimes which 

reap large proceeds. ,Once he has b~en able to identify" 

the ci1lpri:t:s, he must then be able to develop enough 

evidence to prove their guil~ beyond a i;"ea~oni'l.ble doubt 

"and to give :the court SUfficient basis to impOse a 
~ Q 

substantial prisqn'" senten'ce~, ,Further, as sOQn, as the 

requisitTJ evidenceha~ been develo?ed, both investigators, 

and prosecutoJ;'s genera~ly ,de/!,ireto bring.'the matter . 

pr9mptly to court ~o terminate,the individuals' criminal 

activities. 

,,:" 

;:J, 

I~ 

'\ 

;j 

This usual scenario does' no't often leave ,time'qr 

extensiv.e 'assets investi.gation leading opportunity for an 

,some' 'investigations of assets to forfei'ture; 'Of course, 

can, beconducte'd simultaneously' and synergistically with 

i 1 t " t Financ,ial investigations investigations of c::rim na ac, ,~Vl. y. 

'a, notellt so, urce of evidence of guilt or for o may in fact be ;;-

sentencing., 

C~., Even when there is time and opportunity for a 

.,. i l.'nu,es' t~'gatl."on, there'still remain serious 'forfe ture v 

problems. 
, ets securing Discoveri!lg the defendant sass, , !J 

thel."r relationship to his crimes and seizing 
them, ,provi!l9 

n 
I;) 

them after judgment are extremely difficult) time ... 

consuming tasks which most federal investigators and 

'not 'particularly well equipped to ,handle. p1;'osecutors are 

sopt\isticated cri'mi~ls, ~~i.th :access to,.,top-flight lawyers \ 
. ~ 

t 'ants can readilyconceai" their assets. The and accoun, '., 

assets can be kept in the names' of nominees f in '/ secr~t "r) 

bank accounts overseas; in'sheIl corporations or run 

Even when the throu~h.money-laundering operations. 
;i1 ,.. 

c~; 

,', d d 't'tle' J.' s proven, there are 
~ssets are,uncovere , an J. 

evidentiary problems in attempting-to link the ,,~ssets tc;> 
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G 

criminal~ctivities'. : Finally, prosecutors are concerned 

1;=hat intr9d",cingdetailed' e'*{;i.dE\Pce. 'rel:a1.i,ing to, for.feitable! 

assets may PrOlo~g a'ildmake 'more 'coInple~(, th~ criminal 

trial. 

~hes'e d;i~ficulties and the ones spelled' out, in, my 

earlier tes'tirrtony hel'p explain the relatively small amouht 

of forfeitures obtained' thus, far by the Department. They, 

also, ,I beTieve, ,explain why - Congres's should en.act 

legislation which will enhance theahility of £',ederal 

investigator:s ~nd pros.ec'utors to obt~ln forfej;ture in any 
" :1 ", 

type 'CY('l?lrge-'sc;ale 'c:rimin~,l .enterprise 'whs!!e there' are 
" . 

substantial procee'd's'.:' 

'The ·pro.,pose.,d' b.~'Il ha'" .. _"-, (:"'f', i,e, 
... , .", anl.lmuero· . eatures' which 

should s.ignif:i.can~l't,·7" enhance 'th 
.z , '. et government~s abiliti:,;to 

" obtain forfeiture ~n ap . t 
... propr~a .. e case~.,,~ partic9f:2'-arly 

endorse the amendments which (1)" makei t clear. £a't pro£i ts 

and proceeds are forfeitable along with the interest in an 

enterprise; (2) ease the,' government' sbUrden of lin~;ng. 

specific property to crimillal activit,ies; c(3) improve the 

m,echanisms by which courts ",mflY r~s1::rain transfer of aS~ets 

pendin$j':, trial; and (4) establiSh .a fund so that £:o:;-fei ted 

225 

assets may.D~ utilized to buttress the government's efforts 

to crack down ~n large~scalecrime and racketeering. 

There are, ,however, certain provisions of, the bill, which I 

believe are misguided and.'which are 'not, in the public 

interest. 

Section 2 .ofthe bill provides in essence that, 

proceeds or profits 'are forfeitable if the racketeering 

H . 
activity involves' narcotics or dangerQus-drug,pffenses or 

, " 
if the enterprise itself is e~gaged in illegal activities. 

I believe it is quiteappropriatetha't income or proceeds 

forfeited. 

,~, .;{/" 

Viol.ations of the "'jiICO statute should be 1 ., 

J;ndeed'"it is the es,~ence of forfeitu're to 

derived from 

. ~. 

deprive t.ne, 'criminal of the benefit of his oillegal actions; 
" 

in a very 1'; te:t;'.al sense, forfeiture was designed to eI)sure 

that crime does not. pay. However,:t see no logical or 

legitimate reason for li~iting this provision to natcotic7 
t.ransac,tions or for attempting to Siraw fine distinctions ",: 

in this connection between licit and illicit enterprises. 

In my view, all}?:t;'oceeds from RICO violat.ions should be 

forfeit~ble. 

::::; 

~: i 
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>.,< 

o Procee'd's fro~<~arcotics t:;ans~etions 
'" '" ~ 

tainted than proceeas from arson-for-profit 

are no more 

schemes in:' . 

whic:h innocen't peo'ple 'may ha.ve died ~ thart",~'roceeds from 

extortion in wh.:Lch.theremay have! been physical threatsCor 

actual violence, " ,or procee'd's of bribes paid to public 

officials to avoid health and safety regulations".'~ In none 
'i U 

0'£ these 'cc;lses' should the' defen'dant' h or t e criminal 

enterprise 'be permitted to keep the proce.~ds of. its" 

racketeeringacti vi ties'. 

Q 

Nor shoul;.d it matter, in my judgment, whether the 

enterprise i.s, es'sentially a le~iiti1l\ate or an illeg~timate 
one. 

In the 'first place, the distinction is often hard to 

discern or prove,. F~c)7xa~ple, a duly chartered corporation 

may simply bea front fot whoily',~llegal activities. 

Conversel'y, a company which, engages in a varl.ety of 

legitimate activities may as one 'sideline engage in 
••. i· t , 

racketeering activities, ,such as 'seiling stolen property or 

issuing worthl~ss securities. Second ,'the Supreme Court has 

recently made 'clear in the~rket;e. case CO. S. v • Turkette , 

101 S. Ct.. 2524 
nElSl)' ) that th::~ RICO statute is designed 

to Cover If
any " enterprise, whether lawful or unlawful. 
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Since 'there 'is no reason under the e:1'isting statute to draw 
G> o 

distinctions bet"we~n legal and illegal'enterprises, Congress 

. should not erigenaer further' l.i tigation on this fine distinction 

fOr purposes' of forfei"ture. 

The' 'legislative history prepared by the staff suggests 

that this prop\':lsed distinction was desigr.\ed to. preserve the 

result in the 'Mar'u'bfa:ni· case ,(tt .. S~'·V'.: 'Maruben'i 'Ame'ri!can Corp~, 

611 F.2d 763- (9th Cir. 1981»' with' respect to "legitimafe 

businesses." Thus, ,as I understand the bill, if an American 

company pays a series of bribes to public officials for 

government contrac.ts and thereby reaps substantial profits, 

there could be no forfei'ture... I see no reason why the 

results of the Marubeni case 'need to be preserved. There is 

no conceivable"justification for permitting the so-called 

,"l~gi<:Si.mate" enterprise to keep the fruits of its~~iolations 

of RICO,. which may b~ in the millions of dollars, whfle 

limiting its possible exposure to a fine. of only $.25,.000. 

In my view, the criminal justice system, ,if it is to 

preserve the public's confidence and\respect, requires even-

handed treatment of all types of offenders. Law enforcement 

\ 
techniques a,tld remedies, where they c.an be used effectively, 
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should be available for all types of serious-crimes. Thus, 

informants, unp,ercbve;!r operations and. court-,authdrizei'l 
t:\ 

wireta~s should ,he employed just as vigorously and as fairly 

in combatting" ~hi te collar crime and public, 'corru::d:ion as in 
'.:;"'. 

deali.ng ",i th'i druq,A;)ffenses ann "prppe~ty crimes. Similarly, 
r:i!·<i·~;! ' 

the remedies available to the courts ought no'!: to be;! limited 

to one ,el.ass of offender., :If we 'are wil1ing~ ·as:,I "think we 
'c{,';' 

should be, to' im~~se "the: drasti~xe~~dY of ,forfeitUre.on 

drug pushers'J we 'sho,uld (J:>e just as wi;J.ling .to impose 

.forfei ture on other: types of serious offenders, whether ,they 

be arsonists for hire, e~tortionists, fraud artists or 
-1\ 

corrupt pUQlic officials. l suggest that ,we .are headed for 

considerab~e confusion .andl?o~ential disrespe;!ct for the law 

i£ we skew the crimipal justiqe system fora certain kind 

of offense ,and not for other equally serious types of 
.~-; 0 

(; 

off.enses which may have even more devastatinq long-term 

effects on our .society,. 

Similarly, I applaud tO'e conoept of Section 4 of the 

bill, which rei!.uces th,e government's burden of tracing <;lssets 
< • \';) 

to particular criminal act@" ,'but I see no reason why th~ 

(I 

\ 
\ 

provision should be 'limited to drug, cases. The RICO statute, 

as presently constituted', :covers a multitude of sel;"ious 
I; 

criminal offerises' and, ,in fact, narcotics or. drug o'ffenses 

consti tute only a small per'centage 'of the RICO cases brought 

nationwide ii' 'In my view, .the 'same procedures should be 

available to all types' of RICO offenses:. 

I sugges't 'that the' 'forfeiture provisions of RICO 

should be amended 1;.0 provide 'that if, following a (,':onviction 

of a defendant for RICO violations, the government can 

demonstrate that (1) the defendant acquired substantial 

assets during the per'ioa of racke'.t:eering acti vi ty, and 

(2) there is'no apparent source 'for such assets other,than 

the- racketeering activity, then the 'trier of facts may 

properly infer that the assets were, 'acquired as a result of 

the racketeering activity and may conclude that th~r shOUld 

be forfeited. I believe that such a.permissive inference 

in a proceeding, designed not to determine, guilt or innocence 

beyond a reasonable doubt but only to decide an appropriate 

remedy, is fully constitutional and satisfies all applicable 

Supreme Court cases. 

: i 
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Sect,ions 3 and, 5 ?f the bill, ~l)~ are a:PP.1,:i,caple," 

to all forfei tab~e property fJ;o~Ja~;i!'i:x'1?e'-Qf RICO, viola. ti-on, 

appropria i;ely, address a. very real problem which hin,ders the 

government' s a~ili ty to obtain sUb,stant,ial for£ei,tures. 

Concealment, disposition a~d/or dissipation of tbe property 

by the defendant during the cours',e, of" the c,r~ m~n,al d' , ..... ,... proqee~ngs 

are serious risks and serve as obvious impediments to 

effective fo.rfei tUre.I agree ,that in appropriate, cases 

Courts should be empo,wered,' to restra~n d f d ' ... a e,en ant from 

transferring hisp.r,operty pen,ding the outcome o£ the Ii tigation. 

However, seizure and te.mporarY,re~training orders are drastic 
,'.:1. _ I , • • 

remedies before a P h b 
,erson as een co~victed of a crime, ,and 

the potential for injuring the rights of innocent third 

parties is considerable. Accordingly, I believe that much 
//} 

greater procedural protections must be afforded to defendants 

and third parties than is proposed' b th y e present bill. 

As I understand it, Section 3 would allow a court to' 

direct the seizure10f a defendant's property solely on the 

basis of an ~ ~~~ affidavit indicating probable cause to 
' . 

believe that the property to be seized is "subject to 

forfei ture. " Thu t d s, an ex raOr inarily drastic result is 

permitted with only the most minimal showing. 

,1 

.. 
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This may be 'one 'of the areas' where lim~ ting the 

imagined prototype 'to a d:r:ug dea'ler may have affected the 

thinki~g of the 'p:r:opon_ents ,of the bill. If theprope:r:ty 

in question is a boat by which 'a marijuana supplier plies 

his trade,' ,one may be 'more willing to authorize seizure"F'~'Pon 

"the minimal showi~g that the 'property is subject to 

forfeiture. However', ,if the seized property is the home 

of a corporC!-te 'e,xec'utive purchased with the proceed,s of a 

series of comme+cial bribes., or ifi t is a thriving legitimate 

comme:r:cial es'tablishment, ,employing scores of innocent persons, 

purchased by an o~ganized, cri~efigure as a result of loan

sharking or other racketeering activities, one may nocbe as 

quick to permit the sei'ztire of the property if all that is 

shown is that someday such property may be subject to 

forfeiture. 

In my view, before seizure should be authorized the 

government should be required to show(l) an overwhelming 
" 

likelihood of succe~,Qing on the .RICO prosecution, (2) strong 

probability that the property to be seized will be f91rfeited 

after conviction, (3) a likelihood that there will b l no 

irreparable injury to innocent third parties, and 

\i 

II 
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(4) an aos~n:ce of les's drastic'remedies to pres~rve the', 
<0 

property ,during the trial~ Further, r would establish' a 

procedure by which, once aseiitire nas been effected, any 

affected party: could secure a hearing to litigate the 

foregoing issues and toobtainrelie;t:'from any seizure as 
\' 

warranted under all of thecircumstances~ 

X endorse the provision in Section 3 'which provides 

an opportunity to affected thi'rd parties with an interest 

in. the forfeited property to seek equitahle;t'elief prior 

tOdis~osition of the forfe#. ted property." However, .X 

believe it is appropriate that the· same kind of opportunity 

be pl;:ovided to su<;rh peisOhs prior to,'or immediately '~ftert 

seizure because the COnsequences of seizure can be jt'~t 

as devasta'cing to their interests.' 

I also agree that a temporary restraining order 'should 

be obtainable by the government after indictment. I believe 

that i:{l.e standards set out in Section 5 of.' the bill are 

essentially reasonable and appropriate. However, I believe 

the bill should address the question of prior notice to the 

defendant and to other affected parties. In my ''View;' the 

oill shoul.d provide foract.ual notice "prior to the hearing 

--~- ---~-----
L1 
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on a motion for a res'training orde.r: teall' known affected 

parties', unles/? the 'government can demonstrate to the 

court by' .~ 'pa:r:te, :affidavi ts that notice is~ikely to causeD 

the concealment, disposition or dissipation of tne property 

in question. In the eV.ent a temporary restraining order is 
, . 

granted' without notice,' .there 'should be 'a pro,mpt oppo:!='tunity 
" 

thereafter for 'the a~fendant or other third parties to 

obtain a hearing to set: aside or modify the order for good 

cause shown. 

In short, considerably more 'attention should be 
, 0:~~';:-

paid to procedural due process requirem~nts when authorizing 

such drastic remedies as pre-judgmelit~seizure, attachment or 
. . 

tempor~iy restraining ord~rs. 

The final provision of '!:h,e bill which. I should like 

to address is the one which creates a fund from the proceeds 

of forfeited property. tInder the proposed bill, forfeited 

funds could be expended by '!;he Attorney General for any drug 

law enforcement purpose. I believe the basic concept of' the 
~~-; 

f fund is sound. It is de$~gned to serve as an incentive for 

inVestigators and prosecutors to pursue the, remedy of 

forfeitUre." r believ.e that such an incentive is needed" 
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As I indj,catect ea'rlier ,tiiereare prE:lsE:lntly a number of 
I, 
disincentives which lead investigators to forego making 

financial inves'tiga tionswnichare 'a nec'essa,~ predicate 

to a forfeiture case.' A provision which \i7ould' ensure that 
_" __ ~=_...=_-="o·=-

any funds fo.rfefted ;ould"be used by the' investi.gativ~ 
,\ " 

agency to carry out its mi:ssi6nmight well be th~ incentive 

needed to improve 'the 'agency's ability to conduct such 

investigations'and to undertake the necessary efforts to 

secure forfeitures. 
, (\ 

However ,once again I .~~" ni believe that ~uch, a 
,,~,{ 

fund should be limited ,to drug mJiters. Tl'l'~ budget crunch 
(I ,.~:, I," I 

has hl,t federal, .as well as state an~\~ocalt law enforcement, 

and there are many prJ.' orJ.' t f t' .,!,;'-t h " ' y en orcemenlNfograms!: w ich do: 

l!ot presently have adequate funding. Maf of "dese areas"'il
f

: 

such as the feder,al government's effO'i:t!f~ga'l.nst oJ::'ganized ), 

crime, C6uld benefit by 'the use of ft:>rfjited funds. 
" 0 11/ 

Accordingly, I propose that aU'forfe1!p.ed fubds, up'to'a' 
,~ . , 

certain reasonable limit, be made avcl±Ilable to the' Attorney 
u 
(,' 

General for any priority law enfo~cem~nt program', as he '~:i 

deems appropriate. Presumably, in e~rei~'ing his;' <;:1iscre tion,ll'l 
I 'I 

the Attorney General will allocate tl e f f 't; d f d ' " Ii " It" .or eJ. "e un s among 1, 

c· ,! 

j 
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" " 

the 'law enforcement agencies' roughlYJ\inproportion to the 
I 

results tbey have achieved in producing forfeitures~ 

pi11lcetheforfei'~ure 'fund proposl3.l is antithetical 

to the u91.lal bUdgetary process, ,since it is not certain 

whether the,f~nd will prove successful as an incentive, 

and since 'there 'are certain risks of an overzealous use of 

the forfeiture 'rerried'x, ,I, suggest that the proposed fund be 
\1 

attempted on an experimental basis for a thre'e-year pe;;lod. 

This will provide ample opportupity for the various agencies 

to develop forfeiture capability and to begin the necessary 
.., f· :;\ ' 

types of investigations. It will also provide adequate 

time for court cases to come to fruition and for the Congress 

to take a hard look at the results to determine if the fund 

has been successful and. if the ;forfeiture remedy has peen 
" .. 1: 0 

" used approp~iately. 
i'l 

Fin~lly as a private practitioner often engaged in 
II ' 

representin'l,6 victims of crime, I want to urge the Confinittee 
. II '" 

~ , \1 

to reexamin:~ the civil remedy provisions of ,RICO'. In a 

time of :r:edl~ced go'vernmental law enforcement budgets, it 
II, . ,! 

seems to mel:! all 
'[ I 

, iI 

thl~ more imperative to have ijsufficien'b 

1:1\ 
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supplemental;y civil remedies', .whereby private citizens 

injured by .racKet"ee·ring activities· have 'an 'abil:ity:and an 
• H ... 
~ncenti v, e ,to re,c'over thefr damage's',. Wh ." , ' . J",-e this may not 

be the appropr:i:Clte'occasion to discuss ~:iled improvements 

in civil remedIes', ,I ·thinkitis' important for the COl'li'inittee 

to understand. tha't ,there are 'ser'fous deficienCies in certai;n 

of thec:i,vil rerned'ies' providedby'RlCO and that 'there have 

been a nurnberof recent ~udicial'decisions tending to 

undermine th7 'original intent of Co\?gress in 'creating sUch 

. '1 " ". \1 
c~v~ ,', remedies'., ,I believe that, at 'art appropriate time; 

there Shotd be ·a. o"",,,rehenSivere~,iew and .refinement O,f 

the RICO ~ tatute an,d that in:that process,.close attenti(')n 

should b1' p~id to ,im:,roving the pr,3S'ent civil remedies. ' 

, .:1 concl ~SiOn,.I wan tto c~mrne.,trd thec?rnmi ttee for' 

focus~ng attent~on on needed improve)Lnts in the" .' 'f . ' "r~' are, 0 

cri~inal prfeitures and for its irg1rinatiVe app~oaches to 

the probl ms.' I have offered my co~lments as constructive 
'::" 

sUggestiO. ''s for, improvement,s and I w~'sh 'you ' '. I ,. e~ery SUccess 

in amendi~~g the forfeiture provisiorls so that they begin 

to live up to thei'r promise as an effecti veremedy against 

the serious problem of organized crime> racketeering and 

drug-trafficking which our society faces today. 

Thank you. 

(J 
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Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. 
1 had never heard the term ~~reputable criminal" before. 
Mr. NATHAN. It ~~as on a comparative basis. " 
Mr. HUGHES. Yes. one of the previous witnesses testified, Mr. 

Taylor, that we should try to define with a little more precision 
what we mean by innocent third party. ' 

Do you find that that is something that gives you concern, -too, 
and that that is something we should be doing in the statute? 

Mr. NATHAN. I agree with Mr. Taylor, that almost by definition 
defendants and all third parties are innocent because they are pre
sumed innocent. I think that anyone whose' property is t~~ pur
suant to a pretrial seizure provision should be presumed l.nhocent 
and should be able to come into court and make a claim as to the 
property. It ought to be the burden of the Government to demon
strate that this property is tainted, that it was secured through the 
defendant's illegal· ,;:tctions and that the third party had knowledge 
of it when it acquired title to it or took an interest in it . 

Let me say with respect to Mr. Sawyer's question and the share
holders of companies, I quite agree with the thrust of his que'stion. 
In that report, I don't see that there is a difference between the 
fine and the forfeiture. 

Shareholders elect management, and if there are illegal actions 
taken in their names alld for their benefit and there are proceeds 
from that, I don't think that these shareholders should benefit 
from that. ~i" , ' 

There \7tS no reason to retain the result in the Marubeni case. If a " 
corporation engages in bribes in order to secure large profits, the 
shareholders should bear the burden for that. They elected that 
management and there is no reason that they should reap a wind
fall and receive the benefits from the bribes. 

They should be deprived of those profits so that they will elect a 
management in the future which will be lawful. ," 

Mr. HUGI:IEs. Would you make a distinction betwetjijthose efforts 
that result in some benefit to the equity shareholder~ as opposed to
those activities that might benefit the management? 

'Mr. NATHAN. If the benefits are limited to the management-
Mr. HUGliES. Suppose the president of a company is engaged in 

illegal activity, but the proceeds are going into his own pockets? 
Mr. NATHAN. The only defendant would be the individual and 

the proceeds that he has received would be all that would be for
feited and nothing of the corporate assets would be forfeitable 
under that circumstance. " 

Mr. HUGHES. The gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. SAWYER. I have no questions. I enjoyed ~our testimony. 
Mr. HUGHES. That concludes the hearing for today, and the,sub

comniittee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 3:35 p.m., the SUbcommittee was adjourned, to re

"convene subject to the call of the Chair.]" " 
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GOOD AFTERNOON) r1R. CHAIRMAN, IT IS A PLEASURE TO AGAIN 
o 

GIVE TESTIMONY TO THIS SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE ISSUE OF FORFEITING 

ASSETS OF ~ARCOTrCS TRAFFICKERS. SINCE THE TIME OF MY LAST 

APPEARANCE BEFORE YOU ON THIS SUBJECT THE SELECT COMMITTEE ONa 

NARCOTICS) WHICH I CHAIR) HELD HEARINGS ON FINANCIAL INVESTIGATIONS 

OF DRUG TRAFFICKING IN SOUTH FLORIDA. THE SELECJ COMMITTEE'S 

INVESTIGATION AND HEARINGS INTO THE FINANCIAL BASE OF DRUG 

TRAFFICKING HAS CONVINCED ME MORE THAN EVER THAT THERE IS A CP"ITICAL 
'I: 

NEED FOR STRONG FOR FE ITURE LAWS, \l/e WILL ONLY BE SUCCESSFUL I N THE 

FIGHT AGAINST NARCOTICS TRAFFICKERS BY SEIZING AND FORFEITiNG THE 

VAST PROFITS AND ASSETS THAT SUSTAIN TRAFF1CKINGORGANIZATIoNs. 

IN THIS VEIN) I GIVE MY WHOLEHEARTED SUPPORT yo H.R. 5371~ THE BILL 

YOU HAVE INTRODUCED MR. CHAIRMAN) WHICH INCQRPORATES A NUMBER OF 

THE CONCEPTS ON FORFEITURE REFORM THAT HAVE BEEN PUT FORWA~D IN 

THIS CONGRESS BY CONGRESSMAN GILMAN) CONGRESSMAN SAWYER AND ME. 

SECTIONS' 2 AND 6 OF H,R. 5371 ACCOMPLISH THE MAIN OBJECTIVE 
o 

o OF H. R. 4110) WHICH I INTRODUCED, IN THE LAs'r SESSION. r1y PROPOSAL 

It/AS TO MAKE EXPLICIT THAT ALL THE PROFITS AND PROCEEDS GAINED- AS 

THE RESULT OF NARCOTICS TRAFFICKING A~E SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE UNDER 

THE RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS ACT (RICO) 18 
USC 1961 ET SEQ) AND THE CONTI NU I NG CR I MINAI;. ENT~RPR I SE STATUTE ~><. 

«(CE) 21 USC .g48) . COURT DEC I S IONS HAVE LI t:'tbTED THE REACH OF BOTH 

RICO AND CCE. H.R. 537L LIKE H.R. 4110) WOULD AMEND BOTH CCE AND 

RICO TO MAKE CLEAR THAT NARCO-TICS PROFITS AND PROCEEDS ARE IN FACT 
u 

FOR FE IT ABLE. 

IN H.R. 4110) I PROPOSED A SUBSTITUTE FORFEITURE PROCEDURE 

WHICH WOULD AMEND CCE AND RICO TO PERMIT THE FORFEITURE OF OTHER 

" 

o 

(I 

" 

ASSETS bF A NARCOTICS TRAFFICKER WHEN HE PUTS HIS I~LEGAL GAINS 
"f...i .. 

BEYOND THE REACH O~ FORFEITURE PROCEDURES. THI$ AM~NDMENTWOULD 
(\ ~') , 

HAYE PERMITTED THE F01RFElTURE OF ANY ASSETS A TRAFFICKER HAS' IN 
. " 

HIS POSSESSION , THAT WOULD· NOT OTHERWISE BE SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE) 

TO THE EXTENT THAT ILLICIT ASSETS IDENTIFIED FOR FORFEITURE ARE 

UNREACHABLE. YOUR BILL .. MR. CHAIRMAN) DOES NOT INCLUDE THIS 

PROVISION BUT INSTEAD INCREASES THE fINES THAT CAN BE IMPOSED ON 

DRUG TRAFFICKERS AS A MECHANIS~TO SEIZE T~EIR VAST ASSETS. WHILE 

I SUPPORT THE CONCEPT OF INCREASED FINES) I URGE THE SUBCOMMITTEE 

TO;AGAIN EXAMINE THE SUBSTITUTE FORFEITURE PROPOSAL-CONTAINED IN 

H.R. 4110 AS AN ADDITIONAL TOOL THAT CAN BE EMPLOYED TO REMOVE. 
<i~ 

THE FI~ANCIAL BASE OF THE DRUG TRADE. 

SECTION 4 OF YOUR BILLI MR. CHAIRMAN) WOULD AMEND THE RICO 
. STATUTE AND CREATE A PRESUMPTION THAT ASSETS POSSESSED BY LARGE 

. SCALE NARC6TICS TRAFFICKERS WERE O~TArNED THROUGH ILLEGAL ACTIVITY. 

FOR THE PRESUMPTION TO cot-1E INTO o'PERATION THE GOVERNMENT WOULD 
Q 

HAYE TO PROVE THAT THE DEFENDANT ACQUIRED T8E PROPERTY AFTER THE 

RACKETEERING ACT:IVITY SEGAN .. A CLASS I OR II 'DRUG VIOLATION IS 

INVOLVED.. AND THERE I S NO LIKELY SOURCE FOR THE PROPERTY OTHER 

THA~ THE RACKETEERING ACTIV1TY •. TH·IS PROVIS (ON WAS PROMPTED BY 

MR. SAWYER'S PROPOSAL, H.R. 2646. MR. SAWYER IS TO BE COMMENDED 
( 

FOR HIS LEADERSHIP ON THIS ISSUE) AND I SUPPORT THE PRESUMPTION AS 

CONTAINED IN.H.R. 537L TO FACILITATE THE IDENTIFICATION AND 

FORFEITURE OF DRUG TRAFFICKING PROFITS. 

~I 
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SECTION 9 OF THE BILL WOULD PROVIDE A MECHANISM TO HELP FUND 

FEDERAL DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS OUT OF THE ILLICIT PROCEEDS 

OF DRUG TRAFFICKING. THE BI.LL \'JOULD ESTABLISH A DRUG ENFORCEMENT 

FUND IN THE TREASURY CONSI.STING OF AMOUNTS EQUAL TO PROFITS AND 

"PROCEEDS FORFEITED TO THE GOVERNMENT BY DRUG OFFENDERS UNDER THE 

CRIMINAL AND CIVIL FORFEITURE PROVISIONS OF THE CONTROLLED 

SUBSTANCES ACT (GSA) AND RICO., AMOUNTS IN THE FUND WOULD BE 

AVAILABLE TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL .. TO THE EXTENT PROVIDED IN 

APPc,ROPRIATION ACTS .. FOR DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT PURPOSES. FOR FISCAL 

YEARS 1983 AND 1984) THE FIRST TWO YEARS 0, F THE FUND'S 
OPERATION,., 

THE BILL PLACES ~ CEILING OF $10 MILLION PER YEAR ON AMOUNTS WHICH 
~) MAY BE USED FROM THE FUND. 

MR. CHAIRMAN .. I STRONGLY SUPPORT SECTION 9 OF THE BILL. 

THE LURE OF VAST PROFITS IS ATIHE HEART OF'iTHE ILLICIT DRUG TRADE. \\ 

THE CREATION OF THE DRUG ENFORCEMENT FUND WILL PROVIDE AN INCENTIVE ' 

FOR OUR DRUG ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS TO USE THE TOOLS OF FORFEITURE 

AGGRESS IVELY. r·10REOVER", NOTHING COULD MAKE MORE SENSE THAN TO 

FORCE THE TRAFFICKERS THEMSELVES TO SHARE IN THE COST OF PUTTING 
" II 

THEM OUT OF BUS INESS .. ESPECIALLY AT A TII"1E WHEN FEDERAL BUDGETARY 

RESOURCES ARE SHRINKING. THE' BILL ALSO ASSURES CONTINUING 

CONGRESSION41L OVERSIGHT OF THE USE OF THE FUND THROUGH THE 

AU~!HORIZATIO,~ AND APPROPRIATION PROCESS",j\ND BY REQUIRING ANNUAL 

!EPORTS TO C\~NGRESSON FUND DEPOS ITS AND EXPEND ITURES. " 
II " 

THE PRO~ISION IN H~R. 5371 ESTABLISHING THE DRUG ENFORCEMENT 

,~UND IS DERI~,fD IN PART FROM LEGISLAlION INTRODUCED EARLIER THIS 

YEAR BY MY CO\\~LEAGUE ON THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS .. MR. GILMAN .. 

0) 
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AND AL:SO, FROM I>. B ILL I NTRODUCED 'BY r~R. SAWYER .. ' THE RANK! NG 

M I NOR lTV MEMBER 'OF Ttl I SSUBCOMM'ITTEE. I COMMEND BOTH MR. GILMAN 

AND MR. SAWYER FOR THEIR LEADING ROLES IN OFFERING PROPOSALS TO 

MAKE FORFEITURE PROCEEDS AVAILABLE FOR DRUG LAW ENFbRCEMENT. 

, , 

SECTIONS 10 ANP 11 OF H.R" 5371 WOULD AMEND MANY OF THE, 

PENALTY PROVISIONS OF THE CSA, AND THE CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES IMPORT 

AND EXPORT ACT BY SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASING,THE MAXIMUM CRIMINAL 

, FlNES THAT MAY BE LEVIED FOR DRUG TRAFFICKING AND RELATED OFFENSES. , I , 
, '.\ 

IN LIEU OF .A SPECIFIC FINE., THE BILL ALSO WOULD AUTHORIZE THE 

IMPOSITION O~ AN ALTERNATIVE FINE OF UP TO TWICE THE AMOUNT" Of 

ANY GROSS PECUNIARY GAIN A DEFENDANT DERIVES FROM A DRUG OFFENSE. 
;-'" "' ..- '. 

FINALLY) THE BILL WOULD ESTABLlSHFACTORS THAT COURTS MUST ,CONSIDER 

1N DETERMINING WHETHER TO IMPOSE A FINE .. THE AMOUNT OF A F~NE A~ID 
THE' SC~EDULE AND 'METHOD OF;PAYMENT. 

, . 
THE SEt~CT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTRQ!.. 

RECENTLY APPROV~D A SERIE$ ,OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACOMPREHEN$.IVE 

PR~GR~M TO CONTROL, THE WORLDWlDEPROBLEM OF DRUG ABUSE'. THESE 

RECOMMENDATIONS ARE BEING lNCLUDED iN OUR ANNUAL RERORTTO THE 

HOUSE AS REQUIRED BY OUR AUTHQRIZING RESOLUTION. ONE OF OUR 

,RECOMMENDATIONS CALLS FOR INCREASING EXISTING FINES THAT MAY BE' 

IMPOSED AGAINST DRUG OFFENDERS. ACCORDINGLY .. I FULLY Sl.lPPORT THE 

PURPOSE OF, H.R. 5371 WITH RESPECT TO,INCREASED FlNESi RA,ISING 

THE ~INES FOR ,DRU,G OFFENSE,S Wib~, ~ROVtDE YET ANOTHER IOOL TO DETER 

DRUGITRAFF1CK1NG AND TAKE THE PROFIT OUT OF DRUG DEALING. ' 
, , , 

,I IT IS MY UNbERSTANDING THAT THE FINE LEVELS PROPOSED IN 

H. R. 5371' ARE DER tVED I N LARGE PA'RT :FRO~ THE SCALE' USED I N THE 
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REVISED CRIMINAL CODE APPROVED BY THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE IN THE 

LAST CONGRESS (H.R. 691~). I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT THE AMENDMENTS 

PROPOSED IN H.R. 5371 ,ARE INTENDED TO MAINTAIN THE STRUCTURE OF 

CURRENT LAW WHEREBY THE MAXIMUM FINES AUTHORIZED FOR SECOND OR 

SUBSEQUENT OFFENSES ARE GENERALLY DOUBLED. As PRESENTLY DRAFTED) 

HOWEVER) H.R. 5371 WOUlD ESTABLISH A NUMBER OF NEW MAXIMUM~FINES. 

THAT WOULD BE INCONSISTENT WITH T~ESE GOALS AND ALSO INCONSISTENT 

WITH CERTAIN OTHER PRINCIPLES THAT A SOUND DRUG PENALTY STRUCTURE 

SHOULD INCORPORATE. I WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS iRIEFLY SOME OF THESE 

ANOMALIES AND SUGGEST SOME ALTERNATIVES FOR THE SUBCOMMITTEE'S 
CONS !DERATION, 

FIRST) UNDER H,R, 5371) CERTAIN OFFENSES THAT ARE SUBSTANTIALLY 

SIMILp'R WOULD BE PUN'lSHABLE BY FINES THAT ARE QUITE DIFFERENT. FOR 
o 

EXAMPLE) AN INDIVIDUAL CONVICTED OF UNLAWFUL HEROIN DISJRIBUTION 

UNDER SECTld'N 401 OF THE CSA WOULD BE SUBJECT TO A MAXIMUt~ 

FINE OF $250 .. 000 FOR A FIRST:"TIME VIOLATl,ON. HOWEVER) IF THE 
"V ' 

SAME PERSON WERE CONVICTED OF THE CORRESPONDING qFFENSE 'oF UNLAWFULLY 

IMPORTING HERoIN UNDER SECTION 1010 OF THE CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

IMPORT AND EXPORl;: ACT) THe" M'~~;i~UM AUTHORIZED FINE WOULD BE $500)000. 

THE FINES THAT COULD BE IMPOSED UPON AN ORGANIZATION FOR THESE 
- ~ -

SIMILAR CRIMES ARE THE SAME -~ $1)000)000. I SUGGEST THAT H,R: 5371 

BE AMENDED TO AUTHORI'ZE A MAXIMUM FINE OF $250)000 FOR ALL FIRST-TIME 
';)\ . 

OFFENSES INVOLVING 11iE UNLAWFUL IMPORTATION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

BY INDIVIDUALS, THIS ~OULD BE CONSISTENT' WITH THE PENALTIES 

PROPOSED IN H.R. ~?71 FOR UNLAWFUL DOMESTIC DISTRIBUTION 'oF THE 

MOST DANGEROU~ corlTROLLED SUBSTANCES BY INDIVIDUALS AND ALSO 

CONSISTENT WITH THE PENALTY STRUCTURE QF-H.R. 6915) 96TH CONGRESS. 

.. , 

245, 

SECOND} IN THE SM1E VEIN ASABOVE J H.R. 5371 WOULD PERPETUATE) 

AND EVEN EXACERBATE, THE DISPARATE PENALTY SCHEME THAT CURRENTLY' 

APPLIES'TO SUBSTANTIALLY SIMILIARO~FENSES INVOLVING LARGE-SCALE 

r'1ARI HUANA TRAFF ICkI.NG. AT PRESE'NT" THE UNLAWFUL DOMESTl,C D r'STRIBUTION 

OF 'MARIHUANA ,IW"EXCESS OF LOOD POUNDS IS PUNISHABLE BY A MAXIMUM-
~. '~.' 

SENTENCE OF 15 YEARSJ~ A MAXIMUM 'FINE OF $125)DOD" OR BOTH) 'FOR A ' 

FIRST-TIME VIOLATOR. THE MAXIMUM PENALTI ES FOR LAR'GE-SCALE 
II <I 

MARIHUANA SMUGGLING) HOWEVER" ARE 5 YEARS) $15}000> 'OR BOTH. THr's' 

DISCREPANCY WAS CREATED BY THE INFANT FORMULA ACT OF 1980 

(P.L. 96-359) IN WHICH CONGRESS INCREASED THE PENALTIES ~OR 

TRAFFICKING IN LARGE AMOUNTS'()F MARIHUANA UNDER THE CSA BUT 

INADVERTENTLY FAILED TO INCLUDE COMPARABLE INCREASES U~DER ' 

. CORRESPONDING·PROVISIONS OF TH~ CONTkoLLED SUBSTANC~S' IMPORT ~ND 

EXPORT ACT. .. . , -

Q 

BECAUSE H.R. 5371 WOULD NOT CHANGE ANY OF THE MAXIMU~ PRISON 

TE.RMS UNDER ex ISTIN<3 LAW) THE BI LL WOULO CONTI NUE THE CURRENT ( 

, D I S~R E P ANCY I N P R I SON S ENTENtES THA r CAN BE· I MPOS ED FO.R tAR GE- SCALE) 
MARIHUANA TRAFiFICKING. THE BILL ALSO WOULD ESTABLISH A $500)000 ~iNE 

FOR iNDIVIDUALS WHO SMUGGLE LARGE AMOUNTS OF MAR}HUANA INTO THE 

UtHTElf"$TATES WHILE 'IMPOSING A L'oWER FINE 01= $250)000 ON INDIVIDUALS 

CONVICTED OF UNLAWFUL DOMl:STIC DISTRIBunON OF LAR.GE:~Q,~ANT1TlES OF 

MARIHUANA. THIS WOULD LEAD TO THE WHOLLY ILLOGICAL RESI:JLT"OF 

15 YEAR/$250)000 MAXIMUM PENALTIES FOR THE DOMESTIC O~FENSE AND' 
I 5 Yl:AR/$500)OOQ MAXIMUMS FOR SMUGGLING) EVEN THOUGH ~IHE CR'IMES ARE 

- , -. f 

)! ESS~NTIALLY SIMILAR IN NATURE. 

MR. CHAIRMAN) IN THE FIRST SESSION OF THIS CONGRESS) I 
INTRODUCED A BILL) ~r. R. 4413) rORAIsE THE PENALTrES -FOR LARGE--SCALE 

') 

I I· .. . 

MARIHUANA SMUGGLING TO THOSE THAT NOW APPLY TO LARGE-SCALE DOMESTIC 
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DISTR"!i:l3UTION. I URGE" YOUR SUBCOMMITTEE TO AMEND H. R. 537J TO 

INCIiEASE THE MAXTMUM PRISON TERM FOR StiCH MARIHUANA SMUGGLING BY 

INDIVIDUALS TO THAT PROVIDED UNDER CURRENT LAW FOR LARGE-SCALE 

DOMESTIC MARIHUANA DISTRIBUTION AND TO ESTABLISH THE SAME FINE OF 

$250" 000 FOR BOTH OFFENSES. I REALI ZE THAT H. R. 5371 FOCUSES ON 

REI"10VING THE PROFITS FROM DRUG TRAFFICKING AND CON$EQUENTLY DOES 

~OT ALTER PRISON TERMS UNDER EXISTING LAW. THE CHANGE I .AM 
I' .,) .. 

'!S'iwPos I NG" HOWEVER" WOULD MERELY CLOSE A LOOPHOLE CONGRESS 

INADVERTENTLY CREATED TWO YEARS AGO WHEN IT PASSED THE INFANT 

FORMULA ACT. RECOGNIZING THAT OV.ER 90 PERCENT OF THE ILLIC'lT 

MARIHUANA AVAILABLE ON,THE U.S. MARKET IS SMUGGLED INTO. THE COUNTRY ... 

IT MAKES LITTLE SENSE TO PERPETUATE A. STATUTORY SCHEME THAT Al:.lOWS 

LARGE-SCALE MARIHUANA SMUGGLERS TO ESCAPE WITH- SUBSTANTIALLY LIGHTER 

PRISON SENTENCES THAN THEY WOULD BE SUBJECT TO IF APPREHENDED 

WITHIN THE UNITED STATES. 

THIRD" ALTHOUGH fL R. 5371 FOLLOWS THE PATTERN OF CURRENT LAW 

BY DOUBLING THE FINES THAT MAY BE IMPOSED FOR SUBSEQUENT CONVICTIONS 

ON SOME MAJOR. TRAFFICf{INGCHARGES (SUCH AS THOSE INVOLVING HEROIN" 

COCAINE" OR PCP) ... FINES FOR OTHER MAJOR TRAFFICKING OFFENSES (SUCH' 

AS THOSE INVOLVING MARIHUANA AND MET,~AQUAlONE) ARE NOT DOUBLED. I 

SUGGEST THE SUBCOMMITTEE CONSIDER M;INTAINING THE CURRENT STATUTORY 

SCHEME OF DOUBLINlj PENALTIES FOR SUBSEQUENT CONVICTIONS THROUGHOUT 

H.R. 5371. 

FOURTH" SOME OF THE FINES PROPOSED UNDER H. R. 5371 ARE. UNRELATED 

TO THE SEVERITY OF THE OFFENSE. FOR EXAMPLE ... AN INDIVIDUAL 

CONVICtED OF UNLAWFULLY MANUFACTURING PCP IS SUBJECT TO A FINE OF 

$250,i'000" BUT AN INDIVIDUAL WHO COMMITS THE SEEMINGLY LESS SEVERE 

OFFENSE OF UNLAWF0LLY POSSESSING PIPERIDINE ... A PCP PRECURSOR" WITH 

Ii \ 

o 

, >:[) 
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INTENT TO MANUFACTURE PCP FACES A $500}000 FINE. SIMILARLY) 

H.R.' 5371 WOULD IMPOSE A $500}000 FINE UPON A REGISTRANT WHO 
\ 

VIOLATES THE DISTRIBYTION RESTRICTIONS OF HIS REGl~TRATION OR 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS PERTAINING TO' REGISTRATION ... REPORTING" 

RECORDKEEP ING; LABELiNG" PACKAG ING" INSPECTION AND QUOTAS.. THI S 

A~OUNT SEEMS DISPROPORTIONATELY HIGH CONSIDERING THE SEVERITY OF THE 

OFFENSE. THE SAME OFFENSE UNDER EXISTING LAW AND AS PROPOSED UNDER 
. '" 

H.R. 6915) 96TH CONGRESS} IS PUNISHABLE BY A MAXIMUM FINE OF 

$25/000. EVEN MAJOR TRAFFICKING OFFEN$~S BY INDIVIDUALS UNDER 

H. R. 5371 ARE PUN I SHABLE BY THE LOWER AMOUNT OF $250) 000.' I URGE 

THE S~BCOMMITTEE TO RECONSIDER THESE PROVlcSIONS oF~~Hj(5371. " 

MR. CHAIRMAN" I THANK YOU AND THE MEf.1BERS'QF YOUR SUBCOMMITTEE 

FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT MY VIEWS ON H.R. '5371. THIS BILL 

IS A SIGNIFICANT STEP IN OUR EFFORTS TO ATtACK THE FINANC1AL ' 

FOUNDATION OF THE DRUG TRADE" AND I COMMEND TH~ SUBCOMM'ITTEE FOR 

ITS ACTIONS ON THESE ISSUES. 

." " 

\1 
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,) ~52- &Jf ~~u ~ 

~lUIfti!~ ~I.QI. ',4WS15 
cr,r.pfJcmr. 21lZ-2%5-3951 

Mr. Jeffrey Harrl:s 
Deputy Associate Attorney General 
U.S., Department of Justice' 
Was~ngton, D.C. 20S30: 

II • 
De~r Mr. Harrl.s: 

" 

: 

~"'PAMPI 

""""'P"It~ 
e.u.JlCI!II. 4 cute. 

J:n ordex:.to complete the hearing record on a:~R. 5371, the 
Subcommittee would appreciatereceiving'responses to the 
questions on the enclosed sheet. J:n addition, we look 
forward:t,p receiving the detailed comments on,H.R. 5371 

"you promised us during the hearing. 

,Th~~k you in advanpe for your cooperation. 

,-
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QUESTJ:ONS FOR FORFEiTURE HEARING/DEPARTMENT OF JUSTJ:CE 

1 • THE DOJ.BILL AMENDS 18 U.S.C. 196j TO REACH THE PROCEEDS OF . , . 
~CI<ETEERIN(;' OR UNLAliFUL .DEBT COLLE;CT~ON.. ,~::,,,:: .. 

(8) 

(C) 

(D) 

PLEASrSIWDJ:CATE WBETHER~HE PlmCEJ!DS OF, DRUG LAW VIOJ,ATIONS . :' - ~ . . . .. -
ARE ~ORFEITABd WDER TITLE 21? " ",-

·ff PL~SE ~NDJ:CA'rE:WHY J:TIS, NE~SS~l: ".rQ~NP,CUR8EijT, LAW, ,-

,TO'OVl!1RlUDE Ae;CONTRARY .ST~TE 'LAW PROVISJ:ONS? it . "." . ... . .. .... . - ~ 

J;'LEASE DESCRIBE WllY. IT ,IS ',NE,CES'SARY ~ DEFINE "PRPPE!tTY? ' . . ~ , 

'I ,.OF THE ,ABS;ENCE 'OF A DEFINITION OF, P~OPERTY ,:INC,URRENT LAt'l? 

(E) DOES THE DEFJ:N~TIONOF "PROPERTY", THAT is· SUBJEC';' 'l'P . 
.. - .~ " . , ,~, ' 

FORFEITURE UND:S~ 18 U~S.C. 1963, AS ~lENDED, INCLUDE A 
, , .' " ", A 

.:::POSITION AS .ANWioN OFFICER: A MEMBE~ OF/CORPORATEl30ARD', ....... . '.~> ." 
OF DIRECTORS, PA;R!I.'NERSHIP STATUS, ELECTIVE OFFICE (I}! STATE, . ',' . 
LOCAL O~ FEDERAL ~VERNMENT), AND ANY GOVEmlMENT El-!PLOYlmNT? 

. ,., o. _ , 

(F) JX)E~ THE D:EFINl;TION OF' "PROP~RTY"INCLUDE ANY MONEY OBTAINED 

_ ':-REGARDLESS, OF t7HETugR THE CON1'RACT O~TA:rNED THROUGH RACKE-
• .• ! , .. ..\," .. 

, TEERING ACTIVITIY WAS SATISFACTORILY PERFOlUmD? 

2. 'THE DOJ BILL VESTS TITLETO'TH~ UNltEp STATES AT THE TJ:~OF THE 
, . 

OFFENSE. ·?'HIS APPROACH APPEARS TO RESE~JBLE IN·.'REM FORFEITURE , 
• _. ..' i ,;}---

WHICH J:S PRE~ISED ON THE GUIXlrY STATUS OF ,THE PROPERTY. J:N LIGHT 

OF THE 'FACT THAT 18 U.S.C." 1963 ·(CRIMINAL FORFEITURE) J:S IN 
.~ ,-

PERSONEM IN' 3A'..rURE ,,!HAT IS TilE "JUSTIFICATJ:ON 'FOR APPLYING THIS 

CONCEPT OF CIVIL FORFEITURE TO THIS AREA OF CRIMINAL LAW? 
. ~, ~),'-- . " _ .. 

WlIY J:S TH;E VOIDING OFTRA'NSFERS MADE TO AVQtD FORFEITURE (AS Fmmr 
, I' 

'IN H.R; '5371) INADEQUAT:E: TO PlmVENT FRAUDULENT DISPOSITIONS 9F 
~, _. . , . , ',~l, ~ , 

PROPERTY? 

t Y 

o 
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~ES .. roNS . FOR FOllFEITURE BEARING/DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE CO",,, D I 
, . " ( 

• " ' " I~' 
• II 

3., THE DOJ BILL ~OES NOT VEST ,ANY DISCRETION ~ITH THE JUDICIA~r 
• • :11 

WITH HESPECT TO THE ADJUDICATION OF ~HE' RIG~TS O,F,' THI~ PA'I:,~~~. 
WHY NOT? \1 

4. DO INNOCENT THIRD PARTIES' HAVE A SEVENTH AP.ENDMENT RI~~ Ji ".~' 
.. . 11 

, . , il\', 
A JURY ~~ WITH ~S~EC~~;TO THEIR PROPERTY CLAIMS ARISING '!I~'. "~:" 

, " -. . . 1\ ..• . .' , .... .. \ 

~UT OF FORFEITURE PROCEE~I~GS? IF SO, HOW IS THIS RESULT ,',\ ,--' 

~OSSIBLE tJNDE~ THE D~ BILL? ': ' '," ..... ~ , , :.': .• '~\ " " 

", ' , • '. "." .' . - lill," " 
5. UNDER THE DOJBILL :m ORDER TO OBTAIN RELI'EF FROM A FORFEITU'im ,,' '1,\ 

ORDER ~ :rHIRD P~TY MUST.;PROW.:~= BOTH IIiNOCENCE .Al~D THAT TIlJ.\~ 

6. 

7. 

,l9ERE ~ BONA"FIDE. PURC~SER FOR ~~uE. ,~mAT STANDARDS WILL Bil\ ' .. . .. 
, ' , . 

USED BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL IN MAKING !rHESE DETER.~INATIONS? i 
" . 

lmAT PROCEDURES WILL BE CREATED TO HANDLE THESE CLAIMS? 

THE,DOJ BILL AUTHORIZES !rHE SEIZURE OF nSUBSTITUTE ASSETS'" .. ... .::. .: - . 
mY.. IS THIS ALTEruiATIVE PREFEMBLE"-::'!rO A' DRAMATIC INCREASE 

'IN THE MAX:pMI FINE:'LEVELS? • 

~~Y IS THE BURD~l~ OF PROOF ON THE ADVERSE PARTY WHEW THE' GOVERN

MEN; _S~EKS A Pii,~-:-IND~C~MENT'o :RESTRAINING ORDERS? HOW 'D~ 'YOU " 

DIS~;~G~ISH PRE-INDICTMENT' RESTAAi~:rNG !oRDERS.; ,AND TEMPORARY 
~ • I'. _ ti ~ • ' .. " /,/;." ,.~,'i • . .... ,~, 

RESTRAINING ORDERS IN TI!E F()HF:z;:XTURE CONTEX'r F~OH THE PRO- ' 
< if, .' , .. f'" 1/'··.. • 

CEDURE REQUIRED UNDER ~U!~ ~? OF TE FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL 

~.ROCEDURE:· WITH RES~ECT TQ ALL O~HER "C'IVI~" ACTIONS? IF: THE 

CLAI1~ IS THAT TH:(S IS NOT A. CIVI~ ACTION, !rHEN HOW ARE THESE 
, " ~,'101 ... . I' . ' ,. 

CASESDISTINGUIS»ABLE? 
~ • .~ • .;n'<)~ . '. 

, 8. HOW CA,N . THE :PROPOSED PROCEDURES FOR PRE-INDICT.r.1ENT RESTRAINING ... ,,' . 
" -Jo" .. 

ORD~RS, AND TEMPORARY' RESTRAINING ORDEns .BE RECONCILED lUTH 
" .f 

. THE FIFTH Alo1END1>lENT' S PROTECTIONS? 

II, 

\ 
\ 
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, . 
-3-

." 
QUESTIONS FOR FORFEITURE HEARING/DEPART1>lENT OF JUSTICE 

9. Hot., 'Clu~ THE PROPOSED ,PROCEDURES RESTRAItlING' ORDER J;-RQVIS;I;ONS 

'm: -RECONCILED WITH !rHE SIXTH AMEt~DMENT' 'RIGHTS OF ~HE DEFEND~NT 
• • • I 

oro· BE REPRESE~TE!? BY COUNSEL? ~ 

DOES THE DOJ BILL AUTHORIZE DEFENDANTS TOIoBTAIN STAYS OF . ".' ... " 

FORFEIT~RE. QRDERS PE~D~NG" A FINAL 'DE~E~fINATION OF AN APPEAL"; , 

10.: 
" 

, ~' . 
" 

ON THE CRIMINAL CONVIcTION? IF NO'l', WHY NOT?' 

ii. HOW )tA~ RIC6 ~SES 'l~' U:S'~C: .~~ ~~~~NDED'D~R;NG ,EACH OF . 
~ ~ .. - ' ~., . ~ ,', . 

THE LAST "FIVE YEARS? HOW.I~Y OF THESE CASES INVOLVED THE USE 
\) ., .. ~ n': ' 

OF CRIl-!INAL FOatEITURE? 'IF FORFEITURE ,wAsiNVOLVi;D,WHAT WAS 
'(' , " " 

,?-,HE DISPOSITION OF EA~OF. !rHE. 'CASES, . INCLUDING THE NATURE AND 

E:KTENT OF' ANY "PR9PERTY"U~.Il'fATELY" OBTAINED ~y, ,TJJE,' GOVERNr-eNT? 

12. UNDER ·rim'DOj'BILL, REAr. I>ROPERTY tlO~LD.BECOME'SUB.JECT!rO 
. .. " .. '. '\.. " 

13. 

~ORFEITURE UNDER, 21 U.s..C.· 5881.' .,,' 

CAl. - :HOV1 lo1UCH.REAL PROPE;RTY IS CURREN#iYUSEDIN THE UNITEqf' 

STATES FOR THE CULT~VATIO~,OF' ll;lLECAAL DRtJGS? . C 

(B) THE;PROPOSAL .iJqDIeATESTiIA!rC~·USE'O!';.REALPROPER~ ,~O 
CQMlUT O~ FAc'I~I~ATE,TnE O~FENSE l'lOt1LD LEAD 'TO FORFEITURE • 
~ . , , . 

_ - WOULD THIS 'PROVi.sioN ,AUTHORIZE THE' FORFEITURE OF A HOUSE 

6R A BUSINESS PRE~1ISES' IF PHONE CALLS WERE MADE FROM THAT 

, ~TIO~.' IN CONN:E!~T~O~ U:t~H THE"'DRUG VIO~TION? ~O~iD:J:~' 
. .. . " " -""" • '"';. 't ~ 

AUTHORIZE' THE FORFEITURE OF A HOME OR BUSINESS PRE~lISE THAT 
, . • , 0', , 

WAS THE ~CATION.OF A DRUG S~E? 

IS 18 U.S.C. 53563 REPEALED BY IMPLICATION UNDER THE DOJ BILL? 

P f) 

:; 
I, 

" " 
" 
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September 25, 1981 

Mr. Edward Dennis 
Chief, Narcotics Section and 

Dangerous Drugs 
Criminal Division ' " 
u.S. Depar~~ent of Justice 
Wa,shington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Dennis: 

252, 

During your appearance before the Subcommittee on Crime you 
ihdicated to: the Committee that certain documents would be 
~i~deavailable. F,irst, you indicated in your testL~ony that 
tfhe Departmen'c of Justice was in the process of developing 
~lorfeiture lalgislation.. ~ie would very much appreciate 
rceceiving you;r specific legislative proposals as soon as 
l?ossible~ 

o 

Second, in re'sponse to a question about the De!,)artment' s 
suggestions concerning the establishment of a presnmption in 
~orfeiture cases you indicated a lack of knowledge concerning 
'the possible impact of the Supreme Court 1 s deci&ion in the 
111sl:erCounty Court. New York, v.s. Allen on such a suggestion .. 
1'.t that time you premised 'co provide to'the Subcommittee a 
lo.gal an!':llysis of the law of prosthilptions \'i'hich ,Y'Ollld re-' 
;:.;oncile the Department's position with the current,Jconsti
tutional requirements. 

Finally, in response to a question during the hearing you 
ilc1mowledged the existence of a study of forfeiture practices 
by the Department. You indicated that the study hag. been 
approved .by the Drug Enforcement Admin'isl:.rCition and your 
section. You also indicated that you saw no problems with 
disclosure of this renort.. You also assured the Subcommittee 
that you Hould endeavor to obtain the report for the Sub com
p.i':tee. We look forward to receiving this document in 'the 
near future. " 

Thank you again for your testimony on the,important topic 
of forfeiture. X am ~ooking forward to your prompt delivery 
of the promised documents., 

Sincerely, 
",'.: /~ .. .:.. .. ~ ~ .. 

William ~J: Hughes 
Chairman :. , . "::1'" " ;~., 
Subcommittee on.'Crime 
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office of/he.Anlslant iI,/omey Cene,al 

'l!onorable William J. Hughes 
Chairman Subcommittee on Crime 
Committe~ on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
Washington" D.C. 20515 

'Dear Mr. Chairman: 

I,: 

II 
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'·u.s. Departmf1.!t of Justice 

l' ," 
"I" n, , 

Criminal Division 

Washlllglon,D,C, 20530 

13 NOV 198, 

c· :1 

to Your Jetter of September 25, 1981, to This is in respOnse If S t' 
Edward DenniS, Chief of the N-src9tic and DangeroUs Drug ec l.on 

f the Cl'i~inal Division. In your letter, you reques~ed th~ , 
~epartment of Justice's legislative proposals concernl.ng crl.ml.n~l 
forfeiture and a copy of a 'report detailing the Dru~ Enforce~en 
Administration's efforts with regard~,~o use of already eXiS~,ng 
drug forfeiture statutes. You also r,,€quested the Depart,?en ~ 
views on the constitutionality of the proposed IIpr:esump~l.on 0 
forfeitaoility" which had been presented for consl.d~ratl.on by 
Mr. Dennis during his appearance before the subcommlttee., 

Your request for a copy of the DEA study concerning the use 
of the continuing criminal enterprise st~t~te (21 U.~:C. §84(81_ 
and racketeer',.influenced and corrupt organ~zati~ns statute 1 
USC §1961 ~et seq;) was addressed in an earl~er letter. 
A'C~PY of th~ report will be forwarded to you as requested. 

W'th regard to the Dep~~tment'8 criminal forfeiture leg~sla~ive 
1 • h' C ' . 1 D~vision are now refinlng a 

proP~:~~~~i!;t~~~~;~a~~v! ~ac~!~~n~6 fc,;hilitate cl'iminal forf'eiture 
~~mboth RICO and narcotics trafficking bases. The major contours 
of this proposal have been submitted to and approved by the 
Attorney General. Indeed, as you may be aware I the Attorney 
General in his recent testimony before the Senate Judiciary 
Committ~e's subcommittee on, Crime, inc~uded t1;iS proposal ~~~t;I~ 
his major recommendations for legislatlon to l.mprove OU; a l. l. Y 
to fi ht serious crime. A cQPY of the AttOl:ney General s . . 
testi~ony which outlines the improvements ~n.current law whl.ch 
we intend'to"include in the Department's crl.ml.nal for.feiture 

osal is attached .for your reference •. As soon as the 
P~~Posal'has been reviewed by ~ll affected,components of the 
Pe ~rtment and has been Cleared by the Ofhce of Management an~ 
~u~get, we will transmit a copy of the proposal to the Subcomml.ttee. 

99-995 O_II!l_''7 
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Regarding. yout" que:;:;t;i.on about the constitutional, issues that 
may be posed by a IIpt"esumption of forfeitability 11 we have 
~ocuS~d on this question in the_course of devel~~ing ~ur criminal 
forfe~ture J?t"oposal. As Mr.,. Oennis noted in "his testimony before 
the S~bco~m~ttee, Some sot"t of statutory presumption of 
forfe~tab~l~ty of assets in narcotics tt"afficking cases would be 
very useful to u~, and in d~afting our criminal forfeiture 
J?ropC?sal we <lons~dered the ~s~ue ~f including such a pr.esumption 
_~n l,l.ght of' such cases as Ulstet" County Court 'V. Allen,: 4112 
U.S. 1110 (197~), Leat"l."v. United States, 395 U.S.011968) 
and ~ v. Unl.ted States, 319 U.S. 463 (1943). ' ' 

" !hese and other cases clearly indicate ~he vulnerability of' 
cr~ml.nal ~tatutory presumptions to constitutional attack ' 
However,.l.t maY.be that this line of cases, whicodealt ~ith 
presumpt~ons go~ng t<? pt"oof of' an element of an off'ense' would 
not be dl.re?tly. appl~cable to the presumption of forfei.tabili t 
we at"econsl.derl.ng Sl.nce the issue of criminal f'ot"f it Y 
although tre~ted in some respects as though it wereeanu~~~ment of 
~n offense, l.S not an issue determinative of guilt or innocen 
rnst~ad, . the question of criminal f'ot"fei ture., and thus any ce. 
~hPll.catJ.c:m of a presumptlon of f'orf'eitabili ty arise:;; only after 
b ~~e has been a determination of the defendant' sguilt and is 

o px:oce~urally "and substantively, ;J,kinto a sentencio ' 
~et~rml.nat~on. 'l'li~refore, it may well be that a less st~ingent, 
es !ould be appll.cable to a presumption used in a criminal 

fOl:'fel.ture proceeding than that al:'ticulated by the Court in th 
cases no~ed abo,:e where the'constitutiona~ validity of the e 
pt"esumptl.on.at l.ssue had to be gauged in Pdlation to :i:Jts effect 
~n t~e requ~rement that tne government bear the burden or ., 
provl.ng, beyond a reasonable doubt,) all the elements ~f'an offense. ' " 

Q 

N?net~e~ess,. in Ottr efforts to dr,aft" a presumptiQnof 
forfe~tabl.ll.ty: of assets, we have proceeded cautiously and 
!;~emp~e~ t~hdeveloP ,a provision tha.t would meet the requirements 

o~ y e Court with respect to cr1minal statutory presumtions 
AssumJ.ng.that the <;lases'noted abovewottld be applicable to a p • 
px:esumphon O~forf.eitabUity. may be that the presumption 
d~sc~ssed, durJ.ng ,.the c-our,se of Mr. Dennis' testimon woul 
c:on~~d~red 'a "mandatory presumption" under the courE' s de~i~~on 
~n . s er '~ou~ty C:>urt v. ~, ~t'a. Because of' the cQnsti
tutl.onal dl.ffJ.cu]'tJ.es, posed by "mandatol'Y" presumptions (a.tle 't 
~~en.app~ied,tQ.I?roof ,of' an el~ment of an off'ense)., we are nowas 
consJ.~erl.ng fram~ng ,a pt"es,umptl.On of ·forfe;i,tability that "would 
f~lih~n~~l;~e c~:;~gory of.a "permissive" presumption as delineated 
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In Allen, the Court held that a permiss:i.ve presumption, .:L •. ~., 
one that permits, but does not reqlliY'~ I the \~I'ier of fac\~ to flnd 
the elemental fact upon proof' of the haslcfact, is constitutionally 
valid if there is a "rational connect1.on" between the ult:i.mate 
'fact presumed and the basic fact proven, and if the presllined fact 
is "more likely than not" to f~ow from ~,he proven fc:ct. In the . 
case of a "mandatory" presumptl.on, ho.,e%ol', the t'atJ.onal connectl.on 
must meet a IIbeyond a r.easonabl~. doubt II test. Furthermol'e, u,ndel' 
AUen, the coostitutionalvalidity of a mandatory presumption' 
~be assessed by analyzing the.statute IIcm its face, If while 
the constitutionality of a permissive presumpt.ion is to be 
assessed as it is applied to the f'acts of a particQlar case: 
Thus, a permissive presumption has the advantage of not only 
being subject to a less stringent constitutional test, but also 
of being tested as api~lied. 

While we have not yet reached at;.inal decision on the 
specific form of a pre&umption of forfeitability that we may 
include in our criminal forfeiture pr,opol:lal, ,.we believe, for 
example, that language which provided that assets of a defendant' 
could be presumed to be subject to fot'feitul'e if the government " 
established that the assets were acquired during the period the G 

defendant engaged in the off'ense giving' rise to th'e sanet.ton of 
forfeiture and that the acquisition of the assets was beyond the 
legal means of the def'endant would more than meet the Allen test 
fol' a permissive presumption. Such a presumption mightJ:ie"" 
applied as follows: in a caSe in which the defendant was cOlwictecl 
of importing ,large amounts of cocaine, the government would " ' 
establish that the assets in question were acquired by the , 
defendant dUl'ing the period he engaged in the importation and ,J 
that the defendant bad no legitimate source of income during tha,l':?iJ 
period whereby he could have acquired i..h.e assets; the jul'Y '·woul.d 
then'be permitted to conclude that·the assets were subject to 

'. forf'eiture. Viewed in light .of the facts presenttild in the case, 
th~ presumption (or, more accurately, the infel'ence) that the 
assets constituted, or were derived from, the proceeds Qf the 
defendant's drug trE\ff'icking and thus subject to forfeiture, 
would not only be rationally based, it would also,be "mol'e likely 
than not ll accurate, and thus meet the constitutional test set out 
in~. 

. An important element in assessing the constitutional validity 
of a presumption of forfeitability would be the existence of 
appropriate Congressional findings indicating the rationality of 
the presumption. As the COUl't noted in United States v. 
Gainey, 380 U.~. 63, 67 (1965): 

The process of making the determination of 
rationality is, by its nature, highly empirical, 
and in matters not within speciallzed judicial 

,competence or completely commonplace, significant 
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weight should be accorded the capacity of CongrElSS 
to amass the stuff of' actual experience and culJ, 
conclusions from it .••• [I]t is preCisely when courts. 
have been unable to agree:· as to· the exact relevn~ce 
of a frequently occurring fact in an atmosphere 
pregnant with illegality thatCongress t resolut;i.on 
i'sappropriate. 

Testimony given before the October 9, 1981, hearings,.by the 
House Select. 'Committee on Narcotics 'Abuse' and Control 'in ·Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida ,succinctly demonstrated the enb.rmousamounts 
of money generated by drug-relate.d activity and flowing into the 
hands of drug traffickers, while law':'abiding citizens pay the 
resul tant costs of higher crime and exacerbated inflation •. ) Based 
upon such hearings~ the Congress could make legislative f'indings 
that would make explicit the fact that drug traff'icking is 
enormously profitable, as del;llonstrated daily by large asset 
seizures, defendants f'leeing prosecution notwithstanding the 
fo'rfeiture Of substantial cash bonds, abandonment of boats and 
airplanes used in drug smuggling, and other acts evidencing the 
existence of substantial assets acquired from illegal drug , 
activities. Similar f'indings could stress evidence of drug 
traf'f'ickers' efforts to mask ,the extent of tb.eir enormous wealth 
and to shelte!:' their illegal asse\1s. in order to avoid the close 
scrutiny of'. their aff'airs by the Internal Revenue Sel'vice I as was 
also described to the Select Committee earlier this year. Such 
legislative findings .would illustrate the !'rational connecticn 
between [drugs and sUbstantial assets] ..• in common experience,1I 
and also demonstrate that a presumption of' f'orf'eitability would 
bear a "rational relation to the circumstances of' 1if'eas we know 
them." See Tot v . United states, supra at 467-8, whose "rational 
connection" test was cited.with approval by the Court in Allen. 

As stated above, our comprehensive legislative proposal 
'relating co criminal f'orf'eiture will soon' be submitted to the 
Congress. When it is, I trust that it will be received favorably 
by the Subcommittee. 

\ 
Sincerely, . ' 

~k~1---
D. Lowell Jensen 
Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division ~ 
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Office of the AlIist.'1' Altorney GeQ.rat 

The Speakar 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear !lr. Speaker: 
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V. S. Department o~ Justice 

Office of Legislative Affairs 

II'Ds~il/~IOI/. D,C, 1.0530 

.Enclosed for your consideration and appropriat:e reference is 
a legislative proposal to facilitate the forfeiture of pl.·operty 
which is utilized in, and obtained as a result of, recketeering 
and major drug related crimes. 

Organized group criminal activity and narcotics trafficking 
are among the gravest of our national crimes problems, and 
accordingly, the Department of Justice has given the highest 
priority to the enforcement of our racketeering and narcotics 
laws. In no small part, the persistence and pervasiveness of 
racketeering and drug trafficking is due to the economic power 
which is generated by and which maintains such criminal activity. 
Thus the effectiveness of society IS efforts to punish and deter 
the commission of these offenses depends to a significant degree 
on our ability to deprive those engaged in organized crim~ and 
illicit drug trafficking of their sources of this economic power. 

In 1970, in recognition ·of the importance of attackingthe/. 
economic aspects of organized criminal activityand~,.1:arge scal,e' 
drug trafficking, the Congress provided for the sanct'i;:l!I, of /.;:; 
criminal forfeiture, in addition to the traditional penal't1:es of 
fine arfd imprisonment, for violations of the Racketeer Influenced 
and Co.rrupt Organizations statute (18 U. S. C. ~96~ ~ s79 :, 
hereinafter referred to as RICO) and the Contl.nul.'ng CrJ,m~nal 
Enterprise statute (21 U.S.C. 848). More recently, Congress 
amended the civil forfeiture provisions of the Comprehensive Drug 
Abuse Prevention and Control Act (21 U.S.C. 881) to provide for 
the forfeiture of all moneys used in illegal drug transactions 
and proceeds traqeable t~ such exchanges. In enacting these 

". 

provisions, Congie,rss has. provided us with important tools to ..' :.:;;> 1, .. 
combat. rack~tee-r-ing=e!!;dd~:.:g,.::...-t;~£.f:i~kin-g~===.:~we-;,~~~b1?l.:-i-1zf.;~~t~=o.-,-="~==c= .. '·"~='=""?=~",.=="",===;;;o=;,",~~'" 
to achieve forfeiture of significant amounts of property used in, 
or produced by. racketeering activity and drug trafficking has 
been hampered by ambiguities in and limitations of current law 
with respect to the types of property subject to forfeiture and 
by the failure of current law to addre~s some. o~ the pra-:tipal 
problems faced by federal prosecutors:a.n obta:t'nl.ng forfcJ.tures •. 
It is the purpose of this legislative proposal to cure these 
problems • 

Q 

===~. "=_= =_, .""'7_=""=-==:: "="':::-_O=~'::::_'='~''"'''-='==;7·"'::::='O"'='c.c: .. C.'O ","c,:.:c;;.-:::O':::'"o..o",,=:>CC"-=: 
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The enclosed proposal is divided into three parts. Part A, 

which is comprised of section 101 of the proposal, amends 18 
U. s. C. 1963, the provision of current law whi,ch sets forth the 
penalties, including criminal forfeiture, for t~e commission of 
the racketeering offenses described-in 18 U.S.C. 1962. Part B 
amends the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 
1979 (21 U.S.C. 801 et ~.). Section 201 of Part B sets out a 
new generally applica'61e criminal forfe:i::ture statute for all 
felony violations of the Act, and section 204 of Part B. amends 
the c~vil forfeiture provisions of the Act (21 U.S.C. 881) to 
facilitate civil forfeitures. Mos,t of the remaining amendments 
set out in Part B are minor clarifying or conforming amendments 
to existing drug laws. Part C establishes a two-year pilot 
program authorizing the Drug Enforcement Administration to set 
aside twenty-five percent of the proceeds of forfeitures under'" 
the Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act out of which ' 
discretionary awards may be paid to persons providing assistance 
that ~esults in a forfeiture under the Act. 

The RICO criminal forfeiture amendments set out in 18 U.S.C. 
1963, as amended by section 101 of the proposal, are designed 'to 
serve a number of purposes. The effectiveness of the present 
RICO criminal forfeiture statute has been limited by the fact 
that although upon conviction it clearly permits the forfeiture 
of enterprises, or interests in enterpr:L'ses, which the defendant 
conducted, maintained, or acquired through the types of prohibited 
racketeering activity described in 18 U.S.C. 1962, it is 
questionable whether the statute permits the forfeiture of the 
proceeds generated through such activity. See, e.g., United 
States v. Martino, 648 F.2d 367 (5th Cir. 1981) (vacated in part, 
rehearing en banc pending), in which i~~~rance proceeds obtained 
from an arson for profit scheme prosecuredunder l8U.S.C. 1962; 
were held not subject to criminal forfeiture'Uilder 18. U. s. C. 
1963. As amended by section 101 of the proposal, 18 U.S.C. 1963 
would' address this problem by providing specifically that the 
proceeds of racketeering activity are subject to an order of 
criminal forfeiture. Other types of property now clearly subject 
to forfeiture under 18 U.S.C. 1963 are also described,with 
greater specificity, in proposec;l,subsection 1963 (a) (2) ,and 
proposed subsection' 1%3 (b) emphasize~~, that both. re.al property 
and tangible and intangible personal :fil:opert;.y are subject to 
forfeiture, and -that, ,in appropriate cases ,forle;i.table property 
may also include offices, positions, appointments, ,and compensa
tion and benefits derived from such offices, as well as:amo.unts 
paid under contracts awarded or performed through racketeering 
?ctivity. ' 

Section 101 of the proposal also amends 18: U. s. C. 1963 to 
address several of the practical problems we have encountered in 
attempting to achieve criminal forfeiture of 'property in RICO 
cases. Presently, the most significant of these problems arise 
from attempt,s by defendants to defeat forfeiture by ,,~oncealing, 
transferring, .. and removing forfeitable property. Proposed sub
section 1963 (0) makes it :clear that prope.rty becomes forfeitable 
to the, United States upon the commission of the'racketee:dng acts 
rendering the property -,subject to forfeiture, and that, tJi~refQre, 
subsequent transfers; of such property to third parties 'will not 
bar forfeiture of the, property toth~ ~nited.Stat~s. However, 
in order to protecttne rights of th1rd part1es who may 
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have innocently purchc,l,sed such property, this subsect~o~ WOUld 
provide that these third parties could bar any dispos~t10n of 
forf'eit,ed property by the government by filing with the Attol'l'leY 
Gen'~ral an appropriate petition for remission or mitigation of 
the forfeiture. 

Subsection (d) of 18 u.s.c. 1963, as amended by section 101 
of the proposal would permit the court to order the forfeiture 
of substitute a~sets of the defendant where t.he originally 
forfei table property cannot ,be traced or locat.ed, has been 
transferred. removed or concealed, has beensubstantlally 
diminished In value by the defendant~ or bas been commingled with 
~ther property that cannot be divided. Application of this 
provision would remove the 0l?portunity for defendants.to avoid 
the economic impact of forfe~ture judgments by deplehng, 
transferring,concealing, or removing the property prior to 
conviction. 

Under current law, the courts have the authority to enter 
appropriate restraining orders and take other action to preserve 
the availability or property for criminal forfeiture, but this 
authority may be exercised only after the defendant has been . 
formally charged with a violation of 18 U.S.C. 1962 that inc~udes 
allegations that property is subject to criminal forfeiture as a 
result of that violation. Prior to indictment, however, subjects 
of an investigation involving a violation of the racketeering 
st.atute orten become aware of the investj,gati0!l."an::L,of;, t~e 

,government's. intent to seek forfeiture of prope i<j'~.relat1ng to 
the violation. Indeed, it is the Department '~.~CY tha,t the 
targets or subjects of. a grand jury ipv~,stigatr(lri,;;!~~,e:rany. be 
notified of the invest1gation ,so that they haYS ,;a,l;rQI;l~~9cp,~urnty to 
appear before the grand jury. With. this knowled~,~~dants 
may act quickly to defeat any forfe:itl;lre by oon~e~'~, ,~, transfer
ring, or removing the property. In l~ght of th1s problem, 
subsection~(e) of section 1963, as amended by section lUl of th7 
propo'sal~"woUld give the court~ t~e discretion to el'iter,al?pr<?pr~ate 
restraining orders in the pre-~nd~ctment as well as p?s~-~nd~ctment 
stage~ of the criminal case. A pre-indiatment restra~n1ng or4er, 
however would be limited to a term of ninety days,and must be, 
based o~ a probable cause" determination by the court and a 
finding that the need tQmaintain the availability of the 
property through the entry of the order has not been shown to, 
have been outweighed by any substantial, irreparable harm to the 
affected parties. This 'propos~'f~) new subsection wou~d also make 
clear the circumstances in whil'lo a temporary restl"a~ning.order 
may be granted without prior notice to tlH~affected part~es. 
Such initial ex Pirte orders are necessary ~here the subJect 
property can easi y be transferred, concealed or removed even 
during the limited period of time.that would elap~e between the 

-giving of 1I0tice't'o' affected part1es and the· hold~ng ·of a fu:U 
hearing. 0 
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Subsections (f)~~nd (I) of section 1963. as it Aould be 
amended by -section 101 ot' the proposal, deal with t.he ,sej zure and 
disposition of property- that has been ordel'ad forfeited. These 
subsections are largely based on the proVisions of current 18 
u.S.C." 1963, and practice that has developed under these rtrovisH:m~. 

Proposed subsection (h) of section 1963 describes t.he 
authority of the Attorney"Genera1 to grant. petitions fOI' I'emission 
or mitigation of/forfeiture, return property to the victiInsof a 
violationof18 U.S.C. 1962, and take other measures to preltect 
the rights of innocent persons, to compl'omise Claims arislng from 
forfeiture action~~ to award compensation to perSons giving 
assistance leading')to a forfeiture under 18 U.S,.C. 1963. ,t.o take 
appropriate measures to dispose of J?roperty ordered fol'feite4. 
and to safeguard 'such property pend~ngits <lispoSition. Under 
current 18 U.S.C. 1963. these powers are to be eiercised in 
accordance with the prOVisions of the customs laws. However, 
since RICO forfeitures often involve complex problems that are 
not adequately addressed in the customs laws,. subsection 1963(1). 
as set forth, in'section 101 of the proposal, pl'ovides for t.he 
promulgation of regulations that would govern these' m,at.t.ers. 

In accord with current, practice ,subsection (j) of section 
1963 as amended by the proposal, bars third parties with al-"leged 
interests in property that is the subject ofe a criininalfor'feiture 
under RICO from intervening in the crimina17case~ In -addi,tion, 
subsection (j) is deSigned to promote the mo'r€! order:):y disposition 
of third party claims by requiring that third parti~s await 
filing any sliits ag,alnst the United states concerbing any 
interest they may claim in property that has been ordered 
forfei ted 'While the Attorney General is, considering petitions for 
remission or mi.:tigat:i:on of forfeiture or while the Underlying 
crimina;!. conviction is being appealed. This provision ,will 
encourage these persons first to seek appropriateN!lief in the 
context of a remission 01' mitigation petition •. Ho'Weverj as 
provided'in proposed sUbsection 196~g), such third parties may 
stay any disposition of property dui1~,g this period if t.hey 
demon~tratethat tbeintended disposition ~ill work 'irreparable 
harm or injury to them. ' 

Since criminal forfeiture is an ineersonam judgment against 
a defendant;,',in a criminal case, the authority of the courts to 
enter orders with respect to property subject 'to fopfeiture is 
not liniited to property within the ,district in 'Which the court is 
located. Subsection (k) of section 1963, as amended.by section 
101 of the prciposal, simply makes the e'Xteritof the jurisdiction 
of the coUrt in this respect clear; 

, The final subsection of the proposed revision 'Of 18 U~S.C. 
1963 simply authorizes the court to onder the taking of depositions" 
for the purpose of obtaining., information to facilitate the ' " 
location of property that has been ordered forfeited and the 
disposi tion of petitions for remiss!on or mitigation of forfeiture. 
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Sectio~201 of Part B of the1egis1at:ive proposal creates a 
new genera+1y applicable criminal forfeiture statutefor.a11 
felony vio,lations of t,itles II and II,,1 of ~he ComprehensJ.ve Drug 
Abuse Prevention and Control Act. Tlfase, v~olat,:lons represen~ the 
most serious drug trafficking offenses. Presen~lY, th~ ContJ.nuing 
Criminal Enterprise statute (21 U.S.C. 848). whJ.ch punJ.shes those 
who control 'a group of five or more persons engaged. if) a cont~nu-, 
ing series of drug related crimes, is the only provJ.sion of t~tle 
2 1 t~hich provides for the sanction of cr:-imina1 forfeiture.. While 
the civil forfeiture of most drug related property is p~r~J.tted 
under 21 U.S.C. 881, there are important drawbacks to clv~l 
forhdture that could be avoided if prosecutors, had the option of 
seeking criminal forfeiture in major drug t.rc;ffJ.ckingcases. 
Civil forfeiture is an in rem pr'oceeding aga~nst the property 
itself! and thus a separa'tecivil actio~ must, be filed in ~ach 
district in which forfeitable propertyJ.s located. Thus, ~n 
cases of large drug trafficking operations, it is often necessary 
to file separate acti,pnsin s~ve:-a1. ju:-isdict.ions , and pl,lr~ue 
parallel proceedings in each JurJ.sdJ.ctJ.on a~though the, b~SJ.S for 
each proceeding rests on the same set of eV1dence. Cr1m~na1 
forfeiture, on the other hand. is an in personam proceedlng . 
against the defendant in a criminal case,. and as 1S made clear ~n 
both'sections 101 and 201 of, the proposal, the jurisdiction ?f 
the court to ent~r orders affecting proJ?er~y subje~t t~ crim~nal 
forfeiture is not limited to propert.y wJ.thl.n the dJ.strJ.ct in 
which the criminal case is tried. 

Where - the iss,ues relating to civ~l f?rfeit,:,re are the sam~ 
as or closely related to those that wJ.l1 arise 1n the pr~secutJ.on 
of a drug offense, it seems a waste of v~1';1ab1e pr?secutJ.ve and 
judicial resources to require separate e1V11 forfe~ture proceed
ings in each district in which forfeitable property may be 
located even though evidence presented in,the crimin~l case w~ll 
be largely disPQsitive of ",the civil forfeJ.ture queshon. It;Ls 
likely that the forfeiture of significant amount~ of drug r:e1ated 
property will be achieved most readily When the Judge ar,>d Jury: 
considering th~criminal case also consider the forfeiture issue, 
and when the prqsecutorand investigators who h~ve prepared the 
criminal case apply th~ir enthusiasm and expert~se ~o ~n aggres
sive pursuit of orimina1 forfeitur~. ,Fprt~ermore, J.t ~~ often 
necessary to stay drug related civ~l forfe~ture J?roceedJ.ngs 
pending disp(),sition of related criminal oharges 1n or~er to 
avoid, in the' context of the" ci vil forfe! ture proceedJ.ng, . 
oremature disclosure of the evidence that the government w111 
~roduce in 1ts prosecution. 

In our view, a far more efficient mechanism for achieving 
the forfeiture of the proceeds of drug trafficking,and of other 
property used in such violations is to permit crimJ.nal f~rfe~ture 
of such proper"t'y ,in the context of the criminal prosecutl.on of 
the acts which in fact are the basis for forfeiture~ Thus, in 
section 201 of the proPos~l, a new section 413 is. added to the 
Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act, which would 
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provide for the sanction of criminal forfeiture for felopy 
violations of titles, II and III of the. Act. To' the greatest 
extent practicable, the provisions of this general criminal 
for,!1eiture statute parallel the RICO criminal 1'orfeiture provisions 
set out in section 101 of the proposa1. . c 

Subsection (a) of this new criminal forfeiture statut'efor 
maj<:>r narcotics offenses describes the'types of property which 
are to be subject. to an order of crimina1 -forfeiture~ In 
addition to including the types of property now subjecttb 
criminal forfeiture under the Continuing Criminal Enterprise 
statute (21 U.S.C. 848)"thissectionprovides for the forfeiture 
·01' the proceeds of' drug trafficking offenses and for the· forf'eiture 
of other types of propertywnich are used in the commission of" 
these offenses .In essence, these same types of property are . 
now, and would continue to be, subject to civil forf'eiture ·under 
21 U.S.C. 881(a). 

The proposed new criminal f'orfeiture statute f'or major drug 
offenses has provisions like'those in the proposed amendment of 
the RICO criminal forf'eiturestatuteconcerningtbe f'orf'eitability 
of property that has been transf'erred to third parties, the 
author:ity to order the forfeiture of substitute assets of the 
defendant in case's where property originally subject to forfeiture 
has been concealed or tr,ansferred" can no longer be traced) or 
has otherwise been rendered unavail"able at the time'of the 
defendant's conviction and the entry of the order of f'orf'eiture,. 
and the authority to obtain appropriate orders to pt'eserve the 
property pending conviction bot,h at the pre- and :post- indictment 
stages of the criminal case. As noted alfove, such provisioi')s are 
essential to address th~ recurrent proble~s of attempts by 
defendants to defeat forfei·tures by disposing of forfeitable 
property prior to conviction. ' ... 

, In addit{on., the ne't crimi'nal fOl'feitul"estat..~te f'or'dl"ug 
offenses set out in section 201 of the proposal indorporates 
provisions like ·those in ,the RICO f'orfeiture amendments in Pal"t A 
of thepropo,sal which bar intervention in the criminal case by 
third parties 'anSi require third' parties with interests in 
forfeitable property to refrain from f'iling civil suits concerning 
property ordered forf'eited until after disposition of any , 
petitions 'for remission or mitigationofforfeiture"whiph make ,; 
clear the broad jurisdiction of the (lourts to enter order,s with 
respect to f'orfeitable property, and which provide for the taking 
of depositions to obtain testimony' and documents that will assist 
in locating property that has been ordered forfeited and in.-the 
dispostion of petitions for remission 01" mitigation of forfeiture. 
In most respects, the provisions,for the disposition of drug 
related pl"op'erty ordered forfeited ~nder this: proposed statute 
are similar'to those set out~in the RICO amendments of Part 'A of 
the proposal. However, the details of these matters wiiI 
continue to be g6v~rned 'by the customs laws, as is now provided 
for cl"imina,l for'feitures Un.derthe Continuing Criminal Enterprise 
statute and for civil forfeitu~e~ of drug related property under ~ 
21 U.S.C. 881. ' 
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The propose:d criminal' forffi!:iture statutfi! for drug offenses set 
out in section 201 of the proposal contains two subsections not 
incorporated in the amendments to the RICO forfeiture provisions of 
18 U.S.C. 1963. First. ,subsection (e) of. the narcotics criminal 
forfeiture statute p+"()vidfi!s for a rebuttable and permissive infer
encethat property which is acquired by the defendant during, or 
within a reasonably 'J;elatedtime .:'Ifter, the commission of the 
offense is property subject to forfeiture, if the defendant IS 

apparent legal sources of income during that period were not 
sufficient to ,explain his acquisition of the property.' The extrem
ely 1ucrat.ty~nature of drug trafficking is well documented, and 
ind,eed is a primary reason why forfeiture of the proceeds of drug 
transactions is necessary to effectively punish and deter such 
criminal activity. , But the proceeds of drug trafficking are 
usually in the form of cash o;r other liquid assets which are often 
difficult to trace to a specific transaction. The inference 
described in this subsection is designed to address this tracing 
problem, and is, supported by a strong rational basis. Furthermore, 
inasmuch as the inferencfi! is permissively phrased, its application 
is not mandated where the facts of a particular case make the 
validity of its application questionable. 

-. 
Subsection (g) of the new criminal forfeiture statute proposed 

in section 201 provides authority to obtain a warrant of seizure, 
based on a proba~le cause showing, where it appears that a restrain-
ing order would not be sufficient to preserve the availability of .,/ 
the property pending the conclusion of the criminal case. As noted 
above, the types of property subject to forfeiture in narcotics /" 
cases are often proceeds which are easily moved or concealed I or ...... 
are highly liquid. This subsection recognizes that with respect to 
such property, a restraining order alone may be insufficient to 
assure that the property will be available in the event that the 
defendant is convicted and the property is ordered forfeited. 

In addj..tion to certain clarifying and cOllformingamendments, 
Part B of the proposal also amends, in section 204, 21 U.S.C. 881, 
the provision of the Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act which 
both governs civil ,forfeitures of drug related property and pro
vides for the dispositioni!~f property forfeited either civilly or 
criminally under the Act. Ii The first of the substantive amendments 
to 21 U.S.C. 881 set forth in section 204 of the proposal adds to 
the list of property subject to civil forfeiture real property 
which is used in a felony drug offense. This provision would give 
clear authority for the forfeiture of property such as ~arehouses 
i.n which illicit drugs are stored or lands on which controlled 
substances are cultivated. 

The second substantive change in 21 U.S.C. 881 would be the 
addition of a new subsection (i) that would provide for the stay of 
civil forfeiture proceedings when a criminal action involving the 
forfeiture of the same property has been filed. Even though the 
criminal forfeiture statute proposed in section 201 of the proposal 
would diminish the need to proceed with civil forfeiture actions, 
there will continue to be cases ~here it will "be proper to commence 
a civil forfeiturfi! proceeding, although it may eventually be 
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superseded by a pr"osecutionin which criminal forfeiture may be 
sought. This situation might occur, for example, wh~re a defendant 
has fled to avoid prosecution. Wnile he is a fugitive, it would be 
advisable to move against his forfeitable property civilly, but if 
he were located'and '.~rrested it would then be appropriate to stay 
the civil forfeiture 'vroceedingspending disposition of the criminal 
case botht.o avoid the inefficiency of dual consideration of issues 
relating .poth to criminal conviction and forfe:i;t:;ure, and, as noted 
above, to avoid premature disclosure of the gove~nment' s cas.e in 
the context ·of the civil forfeiture. proceeding. 

The finai" part of the proposal, sectiOn 301, establishes. for 
a two-year trial period, a program for the set aside of t-wenty-fi ve 
percent of the amounts. realized by the United. States from forfeitures 
under the Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act ~iich are to· be 
available for the payment of awards for information and other 
assist",nce that result in such fOl;",feitures. 'The Administrator of 
the Drug Enforcement Administration would have the discretion to 
determine whether an award was merite.d in a particular case and to 
set tlle amount .of the award within an upper limit for each case of 
the 1iE!sser of $50,000 or twenty-five percent of the proceeds of the 

"forfeiture. Under this program, payments could be made to either 
private individuals or entities other than agencies or instrumen
talities of the United States. We believe that the ability to' pay 
signifi-uant rewards would enhanceo'ur efforts' to achieve larger c 

forfeitures of dr~g related property, and that it is particularly 
appropriate that these' rewards be paid out of, and linked in amount 
to, the money we in fact rea1i,.:~e from forfeitures .. 

I,'''' 

Until recently. 21 U,S.C. 881 provided for the payment of 
rewards for information leading.to forfeitures under the "moiety" 
provisions of the customs laws (19 U.S,C. 1619). However. the 
utility of the moiety provisions was limited because of court 
decisions construing these provisions as creating an absolUte 
entitlement or contract right to payment and suggesting that 
calculation of the amo~t of these payments was to be based not 
only on the prpceeds actually realized by the United states in a 
forfeiture action,but on the value of forfeited controlled sub .. 
stances as well. In respons~ to these problems, 21 U. S. C. 881 
was amended in 1979 to remove the reference to the moiety provi
sions.. The trial program that would be established tinder section 
301 of the proposal restores the authority to pay rewards out of a 
portion of the proceeds of forfeit~res and avoids the problems 
posed by the former moiety provisions. Furthermore, 'as atrial . 
program with requirements of detailed audits and semiannual reports 
to the Attorney General and annual reports to the Congress. it 
would provide an opporttlnity for close study of the effectiveness 
of such a rewards program and for ascertaining any problems that 
may arise in its i~lementation. 

In sum, it is our view that the enclosed legislative proposal 
would signif~cantly tmprove the govern~ent's ability to separate 
racketeers and major drug offenders from their sources of economic 
power by obtaining the forfeiture of the property which t~y derive 
from and use to .sustain their criminal activitv. Without! such 
tools, efforts to combat the, i'ncrcasingly serious problemi of 
organized crime and illicit trafficking in dangerous drugs~cannot 
be fully effective. ~ 

The Office of Management and Budget advises that submission of 
this proposal. is v with the Administration's (,)·P.)t..<.t-il./4.S 

(,()Y\SI !;.-\-~*"t \t 

Ji 

Sincerely. 

Robert A. McConnell 
Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legis~~tive Affairs 
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INTRODUCTION 

The criminaf forfeiture provisions of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 

Organization <"RICO") statute, 18 U.S.C. 1961-1968,andc the Continuing Criminal 

Enterprise ("CCE") statute, 21 U.S,C. 848, are among the most poW~rful tools 

the government has}or combating ~"'ganized crime, white collar crime and narcotics 
~ 't· 

trafficking. The RICO and CeE statutes were both enacted1in 1970 and reflected 
.~ 

a new economic approach to the I?roblem of large-scale grouJcrimin~ty. The 

then Attorney GenEiral, in testimony before a ,Senate SUbcommittee on the. proposed 
CJ 

RICO statute, stated: 

While the prosecution of organized crime leaders can seriously 

curtail the operations of the Cos a Nostra, as long as' the 

flow of money continues, such prosecutions will only result 

in a compulsory retirement and promotion system as new 

people step forward to take the place of those convicted. 

s. Rep: No. 91·617, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. 78 (1969). The S~nate Report reflected 

the same point of view ( id. at 79): 

What is needed here, the committee believes, are new 

ap{lroaches that will deal not only with individuals, but 

also with the economic base through which these individuals 

constitute such a serious threat to the well-being of the 

nation. In short, an attack must be made on their source 

of economic power itselt ,and the attack must take place 

on all available fronts. 

The language and legislative history of 21 U. S . C. 848 indicate that it was modeled 

upon the RIGO statute, which had been enacted into law shortly before. 

It is official Department policy that forfeiture should be vigorously sought 

in every RICO or CCE, pro~~?ution where "substantial forfeitable property exists 

and there is a reasonable likelihood of success. 
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The purpose of· this manual is to provide gujdance on how to obtain criminal 

forfeittlre under the two st;ltutes. A number of questions of statutory jnterpre

tation not answered by the, relatively few reported cases, as well" as practical , 

problems a$sociated with criminal forfeiture, wiUbe addressed. The Appendix 

to the manual contains model forms that,' it, is hoped, will prove useful but 
. - , , . ~ 

not freeze ,government pleadings into a rigid mold. , ,For the convenience of . , ~, , 

the reader, the forfeiture provisions of the RICO and CCE statutes and the 

procedural provisions of 21 U .S.C. 881 are reprin~~d at Appendp{ A, Y ~ 

" 

All RICO and CCE prosecutions require the aJthorization of the Criminal 

Division. U.S.A.M, 9-110.101 and, 9-2.133(d) and (5),. With the publication 

of this manual, allDprosecutors seeking such authorization will be required to 

provide the Division ,with informfltion concerning, the pro~erty they will seek to 

forfeit and the estimated likelihood of success, or an explanation of why they 

do not intend to pux:sue such forfeitl,l.res" . It-, is expected that prosecutors will 

use the forfeiture provisions of the t~o statutes to the maximum extent consistent 

with good judgment. 

o 
1/ Those prosecutors who feel they have additio[lal inSights into the problems 
addressed in the manual, or who are aware of other cases that should be disc,us:;E!,<1, .:
are urged to share this information with us so that an improved second editf6n c. 
can be published. Call David Smith at (FTS) 633-3675. '.,:c ," 
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CHOICi"OF STATUTE: CIVIL OR q?JMINAL ~iSRFEITURE? 
" .. . ted of Vl'olating the RICO 

1963(a) 
'

a pel's, on, whO, 1S conVlC ,,", " Under 18 U.S.C. , 

statute forfeits tQ the Ullited States I 
(1) anY interest he, has aC'luf~d or maintained '1m vi01ati~n 

f ti
· 1962 and (2) any' interest ,in, security of, clann 

o sec on,~ ;,; 
II al i ht f Y kind afford-against, or prop~rty or co,1tractu r g 0 an 

;;'g .' ,ou ... e of influent over. ;my enterprf<;e which h~ . 
has establisned , operat~tl, controlled, conducted, or partlc1-

'pated in the conduct o#. in violation of section 1962, 

, . . . 1 involved the RICO statute is the only general 
If illeg~ drug trafflcking 1S n1' ' 

,1, 
purpose forfeiture st~tute aV1L8ble. . - . 

. However J in drug cflses Irhe prosecutor will often have a choice of seekmg 

, . d the !LCE statute or civil forfeiture under 21 U. S. C. ,881. 
criminal forfeIture un er 1"'\. " '" • ' 

., C 848( )(2) i'anY person who is convicted of, engagmg m a 
Under 21 U.S,. ,a , ':\ ' . 

tin
, um' g criminal entel'prise\\forfeits to the United States 

con" \1 ',' 

(A) th ,f·ts,obtLined by him in such enterprise, and epro 1 ~ " 

(\ , 1 ", . t or property or 
(B) f h 's m' tet'est m c ~ agams , , " ' any 0 1 ~ , ,", 

contractual righ~~ of any kind affording a source of 
., ~ 

\\ ' 
influence over ISUC~ enterprlse, 

10 1978 cong'~ess added subsection (a)(6) to the civil 
Effective November, , \\ ~. 

, , f 2l'U S C 8S1 '\ It provides for the fort;eiture of: 
forfeiture proVlslons 0 ", • '\ ' 

All money I negotiable instrull~pnts, securities, or other v 

things of ,y"a1ue furnished or lte~ded to be furnished 'by , 

, any pers~~i.n exchange for a controlled substance in violation 

of this subchapter, all proceeds traceable to such an exchange, 

and ~ moneys, negotiable instruments ~ ~nd securities used 

, 'f h' t'tie * * * to facilitate any violation 0 t 1S 1 • , 
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The November, 1978, amendment provided considerable impetus to forfeitures 

. ~ , f Adm' .' ti d in the narcotics area. Seizures by the Drug En orcement IDlstra on un er 

Section 881 in fiscal year 1980 exceeded $30 millon, of which completed forfeiture 

has been obtained of $5 million. A general cllscussion of Section 881 forfeiture 

is beyond the scope of this manual. Prosecutors contemplating:a Jorfeiture action 

under Section 881 should consult a publication of the Narcotic and Dang'erous 

Drug Section entitled Forfeitures Pursuant to 21 U. S. C. 881. Another helpful 

publication is DEA Legal Comment No. 17 (issued November 20, 1978), which 

contains an analysis of the term "proceeds" as used in Section 881(a)(6). DEA's 

Office of Chief Counsel is also preparing more extensive materials on Section 

88r forfeiture. 

As far as forfeiture is concerned, proceeding under Section 881(a)(6) is 

preferable in a number of ways. In the first place, it allows for the seizure 

of the tainted property prior to trial, thus preventing the defendant from 

tran~ferring or diss;ipating his assets in an attempt to frustrate the government's 

forfeiture action. ~I The second important advantage is the lower standard 

of proof applicable in a civil forfeiture proceeding, The third advantage derives 

from the difference between "profits" and "proceeds." It is easier to prove 

proceeds than net profits and the total forfeiture obviously will be greater 

2/ Under Section 881, property may not only be seized prior to trial, but also 
prior to any judicial action. see,,21 U.S.C. 881(h)(4).However, pros:cutors 
ordinarily should take the precaution of filing an ex parte motion for 1ssuance 
of a warrant of seizure pursuant to '~ule C(3) of the SUpplemental Rules for 
Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claims, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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where it encompasses all proceeds rather th::tn merely profits. ~/' There will 

be some cases where the defendant is a fugitive but has large, identifiable 

assets derived from drug proceeds, Since he cannot be convicted, usually 

the only way to forf~it: the assets will be through a civil forfeitureOaction lmder 

21 U. S . C; 881. There ate, however, also certain drawbacks to using Section 

881 as opposed to Section 848 . In the first place, two lawsuits rather than 

one ~ be required. -Also, unless the civil forfeiture action is . stayed pending 
.'c 

the outcome of the criminal prosecution, it may result in the disclosure of the 

government's criminal case and may '~lace government informants in jeopardy, 11 

3/ In United States v. Jeffers,'532 F.2d 1101, 1117 (7th Cir. 1976), aff'd in 
part vaciited in part Jeffers v. United States, 432 U. S. 137 (1977), the court 
took' notice of "the ~xtreme difficulty in this conspi;ratorial, criminal area 
of finding hard evidence of net profits." However, it will probably suffice 
to prove that a drug dealer bought a.quantity of narcotics for, let us say, a 
million dollars and sold them for approxj,mately three million dollars, based 
on the known wholesale or street value of the drug. It should not be necessary 
for the prosecutor to prove what the defendant's overhead expenses were. In 
United States v. Mannino, 79 Cr.744 (S.D.N.Y. 1980), the government took the 
positiOn ~hat the defendant could argue such overhead expenses to the jury, 
but that the government need not adduce any proof in that regard. The coUrt 
(Judge Robert W. Sweet) accepted this position, and .the government. was therefore 
able to establish Mannino's drug profits quite easl.ly 00 the baS1s of a ledger 
that was seized during a search of his house. A number of documents from the 
Mannino case are reprinted at Appendix 1, to this manual as example,S ff forms 
that may be useg atdif1erent stages in a forfeiture c,ase. ,Thos,e deS1nng further 
information about the'case may call AUsA Stewart Baskl.n·2at (FTS) 662-1949. 
'. :::; , 

4/ If a 'civil' forfeiture actioois merely delayed until the, end of the' related 
criminal proceeding, it may be barred on due process gx:ounds, because ~f t~e 
length of time between the deprivation of property and aJudic,l.al'd~terml.nab.on 
of its legitimacy. However~ in the government's View, the. ap?ropnate rem~d¥ 
is merely the interim return of the seized property, not dl.sml.ssal of the cl.vl.l 
forfeiture action. This issue is extensively discussed in the Government IS" 
brief in opposition in Laurenti, et a1. v. Unit~d S~ate?, No. 7~-~88. Su~h ' 
p~oblems may be avoided by seizing the assets,\"alld 1nstl.tutJ.ng ~he cl.v11 forfel.ture 
action and thereafter requesting a stay and an order seall.ng the necessary 
docume~ts pending the resolution of the criminal case. Whe? both civil and 
criminal 'proceedings ari,se out of the same or related transactl.ons, the government 
is, as a general rule, entitled to a stay of discovery in the civil action until 
disposition of the criminal matter. Campbell v. Eastland, 307 F.2d 478 (5th 
Cir., 1962); United States v. One 1967 Buick Hardtop Electra, 304 F., Supp. 1402 
(W.D. Pa. 1969); United States v.9ne Ford Galaxie, 49 ~.R.D. 295 (S.D. N.Y, 1970)j 
United States v. One 1964 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, 41 F~R.D. 352 (S.D. N.Y. 1966) . 
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Finally, and perhaps most importantly, Section 848 forfeiture ,ena1:)les the govern

ment to reach certain property not Within the scope of Section 881. Section 

848(a)(2)(B) reaches any of the defendant's "interest ,in, claim against, Or 

property or contractual rights of any kind affording a source of influence over" 

the enterprise. ~/ This provision allows the government, for example, to seek 

the forfeiture. of real property and, bUildings where drugs are stored. Such 

property could not be reached under Section 881 unless it was purchased with 

money forfeitable under Section 881(a)(6). 

It should also be noted that seeking the civil forfeiture of assets acquired 

with the proceeds of narcotics transactions prior to November 10, 1978, the 

effective date of Section 881(a)(6)" raises a difficult e~\Post facto question. !Y 
This question has not yet been address~d by 'case law. 

o 

5/ The language of Section 848(a~(2)(B) was taken word for word from 18 U.S.C. 
1963(a), the RICO forfeiture provision. 

~I While the Supreme Court has held that the ~ post ~~provision of the 
Constitution does not apply to civil proceedings, Harisiades v. Shaughnessy, 
342 U. S. 580, 594-595 (1,952), the courts have frequently adopted a rule of 
statutory construction under which civil legislation that alters substantive 
rights wUl be considered prospective only, u,nless the contrary inte~tion is 
unequivocally manifested by the legislature. ~, ~ v. United States, 
376 U.S. 149, 160(1964); Popkin v. N.Y. State Health & Mental Hygiene, Etc., 
547 F.2d 18, 20 (2d Cir. 1976), 
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II. 

I:I0W TO OBTAIN A CRIMrNAL FORFEITURE 

l. Conducting a Financial Investigation 

A. The importance of conducting a ,prompt an«:i thorou~h financial investi

gation in criminal forfeiture cases cann~t ':p~ over-emphasized. There will be 

relatively few cases. iIl. which significant forfeitures can be obtained without 

such a financial investigation. Y A preliminary investigati,on, to detennine what 
, , , 

property would be s:ubject to forfeiture may be required _simply in order to 

obtain Departmental authorization for a RICO or CCE prosecution, 

Even when a financial investigation does not lead to significant fOrfeitures, 

it may well be worthwhile. In the first place, it provides intelligence on the 

criminal organization involved that could 'be helpful in further investigations. " , 

"Second, tracing the profits of an illegal enterprise may lead to the identification ' . . - - ., . ~ 

of the well-insulated managers or financial backers. 'rhird, financial data can 

be most effective in proving the government's case in court. A judge or jury 

may not be impressed by the fact that a defendant sold two kilos of cocaine 

or heroin. But when they are told of th~, millions of dollars in p~ofit from 

such drug sales and shown pictures of luxurious homes, boats and cars bought 

with those. profits, they understand the magnitude of the business and the 

incentives for carrying it on. Finally J evidence of vast illegal incomes has also 

helped p,r0secutors explain to the court the need for setting a high bail and the 

7/ However, there ~ie probably some important forfeiture cases' that could be 
made with a relatively simple investigation. We should not assume that the 
typical ilbig~time" criminal has carefully hidden or laundered his ill ... gotten 
gains. For a fineA!Xample"of a relatively simple, yet extremely successful 
RICO prosecution illvolving a huge forfeiture, see Magarity, RICO Investigations: 
A Case Study, 17 Am. Crini. L.,., Rev. 367 (1980). This ~rticle. gives one a g~od .. 
idea of the power of the RICO statute to root out organued cnme and corrupbon. 
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<t~pIiety ,of a lengthy sentence. On occasion, ball has been set too low to 

provjde a deterrent to flight by big naJ;'cotics traffickers who, as a result, 

have escaped justice. 
~ 'd . . 
, Criminal investigations do not follow any fixed pattern. Each tends to 

i, ,) 

have a life of its own, dependent to a large extent on circumstmces peculiar 
" 

to' the individual case. Ris therefore inipossible to lay down a simple series 

of steps to follow in conducting a financial investigation. Nor is this the 

appropriate place to p~vide detailed informati~n on <investigatory techniques. ~/ 
. ~ 

All that we will att~~t to do here is to J>rqvide a number 'Of suggestions that 

we believe will prove helpful in ccmducting a ffuaricial investigation aimed at 
,) 

obtaining criminal, forfeitures. 

B. It is recommended that the prosecutor or case"agent who is in charge 
",,-t.:;:... tJ' 

of t:b0.:i~vestigation call a meeting of local law enforcement agency represe~tatives 
) \ ,~ .. , ' 

at tli;;: . ~tset in ord,er to learn what information i~ a~ailable), to map out' an 
~v,-, 

investigative strategy and to divide up the work. 

If at all possible, IRS should be bro~~ht into th~\investigation in order 

to uqlize its unique expe!i;Use. Even if a joint tax/non-tax grand jury is not 
() 

available, IRS may be, ;lble to lend'its assistance. An, IRS speclalagent is 
o 

already detailed to each of the DEA's CENTA<i:: units and to many 'of its ~obile 

Task Force units -- the investigative teams dire~'ted at the most sophisticated, 

complex drug conspiracy cases. A number "of prosecutors have obt~ined tax 

returns and much other useful 'financial information by simply subpoenaing the 

records of tJ,.e defendant's accountant. Many prose'Cutors have been discouraged 

from directly seeking IRS assistance and, consequently i fro~ pursuing complex 

--------~,~~)--~--------~---------
~/ Til'e NarcotiC' ~nd Dangerous Drug Section is prepar-ing a manual on how to 
conduct financial investigations in drug cases. This manual will provide detailed 

." " guid~p.ce to prosecutors and investigators. 
~\ . n 
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financ~l, investigations" by the exteqsive procedural mechanism& initially e~tao~ 

lished u~der the Ta)( Reform, A,ct of 1976. Obtaining either tax information or 

approval for joint tax/non-tax grand jury investi1atioD,s from the IRS has been 

time-consuming. However, IR~ ha~ recently simp1ifi(~d and streamlined both 

procedures: ry As ,a result, the amount of time and effort needed to obtain 

tax information and joint. grand jury authorization has been greatly reduced. 

Although a jointgran~ jury investigation will not J:>e appropriate in every case" 

the expedited tax informati(;>ll disclosure procedure should now be utilized in 

vjrtual1Y aU .forfeiture c~ses . 
\~r) 

C • The grand jury subpoena is, of co~rse, the, prosecut9r's most powerful 
(I'" 

The Supremed,Gourt's lanQm~t~ " .' tool in conducting a financial investigation. 
.\ ' 

decision in Fisher v. United States, 425 U . S. 391 (1976), permits the law enforce-
. ~. ,,-, 

ment community .to pursue complex white collar crimes aggressively. Subpoenas, 

duces tecum can be served upqn every financial institution with which the target 
-~' . 
of the investigation transacts business, and, of" course, upon the target himself, 

o " 

his accountants, secretaries and corpOf,ate officers. In cities where :.~ain ~anlts 

prevail, it isr,elativei;y easy to disc<;lver'the location of the ta~get! s bank ilbCQUnts , 

by sUbpoeqMng 4e information from each bank. chain in the area. px:osecutor~, 
sholild also ~ot neglect tbe possibility of sub;oenaing'telephone toll rec9rds. 

TheY9pUld be particularly useful ~ pr~ying that 1:\ legitimate busmess is being 

used as a front for racketeering activities, thereby subjecting the business to 

forfeitureunder~ICO . 

S th, JUne 9 1980 DOJ Memorandum entitlednObtai~ing Inf9rmationa~d 
l~sis~:nce·e from the' Interrial Revenue Service," which .is, ~eprinted at Append1X 
B. rhi,s memorandum provide.$ info~ation. on how. to :Ln:Lt18te a request f;or a 
Title 26gJ;'and jury and how topbtain tax 1nformatJ.on frpm IRS, V. 
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Grand jury subpoenas are Ij exempt from the provisions of the Right to 

Financial Privacy Act of 1978, 12' U . S . C. 3401 et seq. 10/ See 12 U. S. C. 3413(1) 

and" 3420. The fiv~ information request methods spelled out in the Act at 12, 

U. S. C .'3402 all require notice to the customer of the law enforcement inquiry. 

Therefore, in cases where speed and confidentiality are necessary, a grand 

jury' subpoena may be a preferable alternative. Wh,ere the investigators want 

to obtain information at a time when a grand jury subpoena is not available, 

the provision t~ be aware of is 12 U. S . C. 3409, which allows the government 

to apply for an ex, parte court order delaying notice to the customer for a period 

up to ninety days. Extensions of the delay of notice for additional periods of 

up to ninety days may be granted by the court. 11/ 

D. Another important statute in the area of criminal financial investigations 

is the Bank Secrecy Act of J970. Designed to pierce bank secrecy, the Act 

was passed by, the same Congress
O 

that enacted the RICO and CCE statutes. It 

10/:. The Act establishes l:omp1ex procedural restrictions on the obtaining of 
information by federal law enforcement agencies from private financial institutions. 
The U.S. Attorneys' Manual contains a lengthy section on the Right to Financial 
Privacy Act. It should provide all the detailed informatio~ prosecutors need 
on the subject. Because the Act is complex and subject to various interpretations, 
it is essenti,al that prosecutors familiarize themselves 'with that material. See 
U.S.A.M. 9-4.800 to' 9.4.880 and particularly the Supplement issued on September 21, 
1979, which was also distributed as a memorandum. A new revision of the material 
iii: underway. Any questions concerning the Act may be addressed to Cary C~peland 
in the Cdminal Division's Office of Legislation, (FTS) 633-4182. 

\\ 

1Jj~t>9:.would be useful to make area banks aware of 12 U.S.C. 3403 (c), which 
P\"''...itCies that nothing in the Act "shall preclude any financial institution, or 
any officer, employee, or agent of a financial institution, from notifying a 
government a~thority that such institution, or officer, employee, Or agent has 
information which may ,be relevant to a possible violation of any statute o,r 
regulation." ' 

There are many public spirited bankers who would be happy to assist the 
government in discovering and prosecuting crime, even if it means the loss o'£'Co, 
an account. There is no reason why U.S. Attorneys should not do all within 
their ability to encourage banking institutions ,to play an important role in 
this endeavor. The U.S. Attorneys' Manual,explains precisely what information 
banks may provide on their own initiative under 12 U.S,C. 3403(c). 
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abroad could lead to the"llidentifica,tion of criminal activity. Under the Act, the 

Treasury Department has issued regulations requirin,g financ~lin.stitutions to. 

report unu~ua1 currency trans,actions jn, excess of $10, OOO,~d' requiring ,the 

public to report the international transportation of currency in excess of $5,000. 

All of the federal bank supervisory agencies, ,the SEC, IRS, and the Customs 

Service have been given responsibilities for assuring compliance With the regula-

tions. 

In order to use the criminal forfeiture statutes~ffectively, it is essential 

that the law, enforcement community make an effort to become familiar with the 
." • • f 

B;mk Secrecy Act and with th,e vital !nformation it c~, provicle . Some of the ,-" 

biggest narcotics consp.iracies have been uncovered because of the data that 

banks are required to report under the Act. The Narcotic and Dangerous 

Drl;lg Section has prepared a, monogr~ph entiUed Narcotics Prosecutions and the 

Bank Secrecy Act, which ~ rep~:ted at Appendix C .. It contains a detailed 

de$cription of the Act's provisions and case law interpreting them, as well as 

the kinds of financial information the, Act maltes avllilable to law enforcement 
.;,::) 

agencies and ,insu:ucticmsOnhow,to obtain that infOrmation, .• Since@emonograPh 

was written, the Treasury Department's ~omputer apalYSIS teG!lrilques have 

been improved and .strict new reI>orting"regulattonfi (31 d .. F .R. Part 103) eff~ctive 
" '1 

July 7, 1980, have been issued. See Federal Register, Vol. 45, No. 10 (Jut'le 5, 

1980). Pp. 37818 ff. 12/ The computerized combination of Treasury's bank data 

, ' 
12/ The new regu18tions enhance the T~easul:Y Dep~~tme{lt '.r; capabilit~ to 
monitor and assure compliance with the Currency, and Forel.gn Transact:ons 
Reporting Act (Title II of the Bank S~crecy Act) .with rega.rd to P!?ss1.ble 
illegal Of improperly reported flowsQf c\1rreACY l.n the Unl,ted Staltes and 
abroad;.' 
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with DEA's narcotics traffic5ing information, already well advanced, would seem 

to promise signifii~ant results ~ 

While the Bank Secrecy Act provides the government with a vast amount 

of useful information, it is important to be aware of the Act's limitations. In 

. a typical laundering operation money is wire-transferred from the U. S. bank 

account of a dummy corporation tOe. a bahk in the Caribbean. Once the money 

is in an off-shore bank, it can be sent back into the U. S. Without leaving a 

paper trial. There are many ways to. accomplbh this. For example, the money 

might be transferred to the U.S. bank account of a different domestic'~tront 

corporation using a false loan docoument that not only explains the money transfer, 

but also makes it appear exempt from U.S. income tax~s. The laundered mpney 

can then be used to invest in legitimate businesses or real estate. In December, 

1979, Congrel$sional testimony, a real estate economist estimated that a billion 
, if 

dollars of drug money was invested in Florida real estate alone in 1977 and 

1978. 

The major loophole in the Treasury regulations issued pursuant to the 

Bank Secrecy Act is that they do not require banks to make reports of' large 

sums of money that are wire-transferred in and out of the country .,The sheer 

volume of wire transactions would make such a reporting requirement impractical. 

To be. sure, the Act's record keeping requu'ements (Title I) insure that bank 

records of suchG:.w.u'e-transfers will exist. The problem is that they are unlikely 

to . come to the attention offue law enforcement community. 13/ 

13/" The government is trying to increa~e its knowledge of how criminal assets 
move through the off-shore banking system. An Interagency Study Group on Inter
national Financial Transactions is seeking to coordinate the information, collected 
by federal agencies on sllcll transactions and to increase .the dissemination of 
such information to law enforcement agencies. 

The ~overnment iaalso attempting to breach the cover that foreign banking 
laws prov1de~through the signing of Mutual Judicial Assistance Treaties with 
foreign coun:tries. One such agreement with SWitzed.and is already in: force' 
agr~ements with Turkey and Colombia have been signed but not yet ratified' a~d 
a fourth agreement with the Netherlands is being negotiated. gl ' 
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CJ~J E:ii;;'Because we have focused on "sophiSticated'" and som~~hat esoteric '=- 1U'~ 
investigative techniques, we should .addthat prosecutors ought not to overloOk 

the, simple, mundanfLways to obtain relevant financial information. The most 

obvious technique woUld be to ques?on and, if possible, Qbtain the cooperation 

of individuals who know where the .organization's profits ha've been hidden or 

.invested. A lower level corporate officer or a secretary might fit the hill. 

Real: estate transactions ·can be traced by checking'the grantee/grantor index 
o 

at the. t:ounty records office. Much'corporate information is also publicly'avail·\.~ 

able in state or local record offices. Simple physical surveillance of the key 

defendants may disclos.e the location of a business or a bank account previously 

unknown. 

A list of names and. telephone numbers Within thefederallawen{orcement! 

intelligence community that may be helpful to those conducting financial investi .. 

gations can be found· at Appendix n, 

2. Giving Specific Notice. in the'lndictment.t 
.). 

Rule 7(c)(2) Of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure provides: 

No judgment of forfeiture may be entered ina criminal 

proceeding unless .the indictment or. the' information 

shall allege the extent of the interest or property 

subject to forfeiture • 

. Thep~esent version of the Rule' is the:I1esultofa 1979 amendment designed to 

clear up the confusion created by the decision in United States v. Hall1 521 

F'.2d 406 (9th Cir. 1975), which applied th~Rule toa forfeiture under 18 1J. S. C. 

545. 14/ The Notes of the AC1visory Committee state that the Rule Ilis intended 

14/ Hall also indicated that .the appropriate nremedy" for ·failing to 
include a forfeiture clause in. the indictment was dismissal of the indict
ment rather than merely barring forfeiture. However, a .subsequent Ninth 
Circuit decision cast doubt upon the validit~ of Hall even within that 
sircuit. United States v. Bolar, 569 F.2d 1071 (1978). 
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to apply to those forfeitures which are criminal in. the sense that they result 

fro~ a special verdict tinder Kule 31(e) and a judgment under Rule 32(b)(2) , 

and not to those resulting trout a separate in rem proceeding.n In other words, 

the Rule applies only to forfeitures sought under RICO or Section 848. 

Another result of the Hall decision was a memorandum dated April 20,1976, 

from then Assistant Attorney General Richard 'l'hornburgh, advising prosecutors 

that an indictment brought under RICO or ~Section'848 "should contain a forfeiture 

paragraph regardless of whether the gqyernment intends to seek forfeiture of 

prop~rty." This memo is no longer persuasive and it should not be followed. 15/ 

However, the indictment should include a ,paragraph where, for example, the 

prosecutor may want to seek forfeiture but does not yet know whether there are' 

forfeitable assets. In such ac.ase a catch-all forfeiture paragraph tracking the 

language of the forfeiture provisions of RICO or Section 848 should suffice. 16/ 

Of course,' compliance with Rule 7(c)(2) should be in as specific terms as possible. 

Several model indictments can be found ,l,'lt Appendix E. 

There is one other point that needs to be made here. In drafting a RICO 

indictment, you should be aware of the way in which your characterization of 

the "enterprise" may getermine the scope of the forfeiture permitted by the court. 

In United States v. '1'hevis, 474 F. Supp. 134 (N.D. Ga. 1979), which involved 

a huge pornography empire operating through several corporate entities controlled 
' ... 

by Thevis, the government characterized the "enterprise"as "a group of persons 

"15/ The Thornburgh memo will be deleted from the U.S. Attorneys' Manual, where 
it is now found at 9-100.280 (January 10, 1977), pp. 37-38. 

16{ In United States v. Bergdoll, 1412 F. Su,Pp. 1308 (D. Del. 1976), the court 
held that a Section 848 indictment seeking forfeiture of "all profits, interest in, 
claims against or property or contractual dghts" that the defendant o.b~ained fr.om 
his participation in the continuing criminal enterprise provided SUff1Cl.ent nohce 
under Rule 7 (c)(2) • Id. at 1318-1319 n. 17. Compare United States v. Smaldone, 
583 F.2d 1129, 1133 (lOth Cir. 1978). . 
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associ~ted in fact with vari()\I,s corporations to operate a pornography business 

through unlawful means. " 'l'he district court adopted a restrictive view of :the 

scope of the enterprise, based on a literal reading of the indictment. Thus, in 

the district cour~'s view ~ contained in an unpublish~d decision, the "enterprise" 

was not Thevis' pornography busine!)s, but' rather a conspiracy formed for the 

p\l,rp0:;le of operating that business "through unlawful means. " Based on this 

readipg ~ the ·court concluded that only those business assets that could be 

directly.linl\:ed to specific acts of racketeering were sllbject to forfeiture. Con

sequently. the only property the court deemed .forfeitable were two piece's of 

It on which T.hevi,s' competitors happened to have been murdered. This reay up 

res\l,lt migM have been avoided had the ,indictment charged that the various 

pornography companies constituted the RICO enterprise. Wh.~e the Thevis court's 

view i:q this regard is unlikely to be followed elsewhere, thedecisidn is a salutary 

reminder that forfeiture indictments should be drafted with great care. 

3. Restraining Orders and Performance Bonds 

18 U. S . C. 1963(b) provides: 

In any action brought by the United States under this Section •. 

. the cUstrictcourts of· the United States shall have jurisdiction 

to' enter such restraining Qrders or prohibitions ,.Qr to take 

such other actions, including. but not limited to. the accep

tance of satisfactory performance bonds) in' connection with 

any property or ~therinterest subject to forfeiture under 

this Section, as it shall deem proper. 

,'0 

The Continuing Criminal Enterprise statute contains a nearly identical provision, 

21 U .S.C. 848(d). It is the government's position that any trallsfer of assets 

This position cont~ary to the provisions of a restraining order is nUll. and void. 

j,; . 
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was accepte~ by the district court in United States v. Huber, 603 F. 2d 387 

(2d Cir. 1979), cert denied, No. 79~896 (March 17, 1980), which is discussed -.- ,. 

at p. 31., infra. See also Appendix H. 

Prosecutors should normally seek a restraining order at the time the indict-
~ . 

ment is returned or :immediately thereafter: There are few published opinions 

in this area. 17/ The case law consists of three published district court decisions, 

all dealing with the claim that the entry of a restraining order would be incon

sistent with the presumption of innocence. United States v. Scalzitti, 408 

F. Supp. 1014 (W.D. Pa. 1975), and United States v. Bello ,470 F. Supp. 723 

(S.D. Cal. 1979), rejected the defendant'sclaim, declaring that a defendant 

was "no more stripped of the presumption of innocenc~ by [a] restraining order 

than would be the case were he required to post bond. II 408 F. Supp. at 1015. 

See 470 F. Supp. at 724-725. 18/ However, in United States v. Mandel, 408 

17/ One of the unanswered questions is whether notice to the defendant and/or 
interested third parties should be given. Some prosecutors have obtained ex 
parte restraining orders, while others have given notice. We believe that notice 
should clearly not be given if it would allow the defendant to transfer his 
assets befor~ a restraining order can be issued. There is no due process problem 
h~cause the defendant can then ask the court to modify or remove the restraining 
order. ".I ' 

As far as we are aware, performance bondshaye not yet been used, despite 
the facttj,that they would appear to be a practical and effective way to assure 
compliance with a restraining order, or, indeed, a good SUbstitute for a restrain
ing order. For an idea of how they operate;, see 18 U.S.C. 3617(d). 

18/ In Bello, the court also r~jected the defendant's claim that the restraining 
order would prevent him from raising the money needed to hire an attorney and 
thus deprive him of the right to cO!lllsel. The court pointed out (id. at 725) 
that Bello would still be entitled to court-appointed counsel if he had nO,means 
to hire an attorney. In United States v. Meinster, et a1., No. 79-79-165-Cr-JLK 
(S~D;FIl:f. 1980), the "Black Tuna" case, the court took the opposite position 
and permitted most of the forfeitable assets to be sold to raise attorneys' fees. 
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F. Supp. 679, 682-684 (D. Md. 1976), the district court reached the oPl?osite, 

conclusion. Its opinion would render the restraining order provision of the 

RIC() statute virtually useless except as a post-verdict device. The reasoning 

of the Mandel deci~ion can rea@y be countered, however. If the govern~ent 
," ,,' < ",,1 ,.; 

can inc9.rcerate a person prior to trial to insu~ his appearance, it surely may 

restrain that individual from alienating property Ilubject to forfeiture in order 
-. '~=":, - ,.;(:> 

to insure that the property remains availiible to be forfeited. "Thepresumption 
• ". " q., 

of innocence is a doctrine that allocates the burden of proof in criminal trials; 

it; has no i3.pplication to a determination of the riglits of a pretrial detainee, II 

~ell V. Wolfish, 441 U. S. 520, 533 (1979). or to the rights of a property owner 

whose property may be subject to forfeiture. 

The final point we wish to make here is that Section 1963(b) gives the 
j!i;y 

court broad authority 'to take II such other actionitif* * * it shall deem proper, U 

in addition to issuing a restraining order and/or est~blishing ,a performance 

bond. In United States v. Rubin, 559 F.2d 9'l5 (5~ Cir. 1977), vacated and ----.- , 

remanded on other grounds, 439 U.S. 810 (1978) ~.this authority was used to 

place a labor union and a district labor council in tr~steeship pending the outcome 

of the trial. 19/ Sllch ,~m extre~~ :measure . .maY sometimE¥r be warranted in the 

COl'})0.rate context as w~ll, for e}ft~ple, to preyent the defendant from continuing 

to use the ~wrI.l0~~tion for criifirial purposes or from bleeding the corporate 

19/ Rubin ultimately forfeitt:dhis offices. in the various unions and employee 
welfare benefit plans. Although the Rubin decision does not ,mention the la~or 
Union ttusteeship, it does contain a good discussionl!"of the ~ssues ,surround~n~ 
the forfeiture of Rubin's official- positions. ,While the court upheld the forfel.
ture it ruled. that Rubin had the right. to sEi'ek te-election to such offices in 
the 'future. The coutt ~tated (id. at 993) that "the forfeiture provi.sion itself 
contains no prophylactic ban On ieacql,lisition of the Same' int.etest ,liS tka~i~' 
forfeited." According 'to the court (ibid.), "Congress specif;L.calllj attended 

, to the problem of reacquisition 1n the civil remedies of §19~4. ,lncI'ad,ed among 
those temed:les~te injunctions against a defendant conduc:l.ng u~ ~he ~uture 
the same ,type of enteqJrise, he conducted throu$h racketeenng act1.v~ty l.n the, 
past." . I 
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.::~ 

treasury dry prior to the jury's verdiot. Placing a corporation in receivership 
\ ' 

pending the outcomeC of the trial would be 0'analogous tJ placing a laffor union 
o 

fu trusteeship. 

Model motions for a restraining order and the orders themselves can ~e ~ 
,\ 

found at Appendices F and I . 

4 .• ;: The Special Jury Verdict and the Role of the Court 

Rule 31(e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal ProcedUre states: 
" IL 

If the indictment or the information alleges that an inter~st ,i 
:;' 

'01' p~operty is 'subject to criminal forfeiture, a special VCl't;lict 

~1.lall be returned as to the ext~nt of the interest or property 

subject to forfeiture, if any. 

Rule 32(~)(2) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure states: 

When a verdict containstl finding of propehy 8uoject to a 

criminaHorfeiture, the judgment of criminal forfeiture shall 

authorize the Attorney General to seize the interest or 
I -..:.;:, 

propertyr'subject to forf~iture, fixing such terms and condi-
t; 

tions as th~ court shall deem proper.' 

See also IB U.S'.C. 1963(c). In some cases, because of the perceivedcomp!exity 

of the forfeiture issue, both sides have stipulated that it would oe decided by 

the court rather than by a special jury verdict. In deciding whetb;~r to waive 

the government's right to a sp~cial jury ve;dict under Rule 31(e), the prosecutor 

should cOI{~ider the complexity of the case and the fact ';hat jurles have proven 
Q ~ 0 

somewhat more inclined than district judges to find assets Isubject to forfe1ture. 
_ 5:, II 

Where the jur; is to decide the forfeiba-e issue, the usut practice is first to 

requir~ the jury to decide the issue of guilt and then iii; instruct it ontbe 

forfeiture "sue .• After cloSIng argument and instruction\ on the forfeiture 

issue, jurors are then sent back to the jury room to decide the extent of the 
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interest or property subject to forfeiture, if any. Model jury instructions and 

special jury verdict forms are reprinted at Appendix G. 

In United States v. L'Hoste) ~09F.2d 796 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, No. 

79" 1B98 , (Oct. 6, 19BO) , the court "held that once the jury determines what 
I 

futerests are subj'ect to forfeit'ure, the district court must issue an order forfeit-

mg ~e property. The discretion given to the district court by Section 1963(c) 

to determine tba "terms and conditions II of ,Fhe f6rfeiture merely encompasses 

"such admL,istrative details as the time and place that the property declared 

forfeited is to be seized by the Attorney General." Id. at Bll. Even' with 

regard to det~rmining the iI,te...rms' and conditions" of the forfeitures, however, 

the, district cou~t's discretion is limited by Section 1963(c)'s incorporation of 

the relevant pr~~isions of the customs laws dealing with forfeitures. As the 

court noted, under the customs laws the decision whether to grant a remission 

or mitigation of a .forfeiture is solely in the hands of E"ecuti~e Branch officials. 

However, as we indicate in the final section of this manual,'courts must have 

power to"adjudic~te subsequent third-party claims to the forfeited property 

even if the legalrlghts of third parties are very limited. 
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Ill .. , 

SCOPE QF THE FORFEITURE PW:;{rISIO~S 
n 0 0 

The. RIGO andCCE "Statutes de net place any restrictiens en the type ef 
e /r 0 

property that is "Subject to. ferteitur~,. Th~! geverIUDeJltisattempting to. ferfeit 

or haa already.ebtained the ferfeitu.re of cempanies engaged in steyedering; 

,seafeed processhtgj jUke bo..x1 c,recerd at).d tape diatributien; demelitien werk; 
"' 

(!9mputer seftwareand teleprocessing services ; trucking; c~nstruction; and 
o 

medical care; as well <as ~ $upermarket and pharmacy : a jewelrystore~ 'aatamp 

and cein shep, restaurants, Jl)assageparlors', effice .buildings" real estate, 
" 

airplanes, private airfields" a\ltomebiles, per!!enal jewelry" and official laoo.r 

unien po.sitiens. '.... cs. , :#" 
There a,re a number ef :iDlpe~tant issues, .however, concern~g the !.>cepe 

::l,::,"J 

ef the forfeiture previsie~s. 

1. Forleitable Interests in a Letitimate Business. 

LegitUnate bUsinesses are sub1ect to. ferfeiture under,beth the RICO and 

CCE statute$. Sectien 1961(4) of Title 18 specifically refe:rs to·rlpartnerships 

d . d iii. \~ • () 

an co.rperatiens an , ef course/ the 'prunary pUr-pese ef the ~fCOJstatute was " 

to. remeve the criminal element frem legitimate bUsinesses. Under the CCE statute 
• < ~ 

a business may be ferfeited if it was purchased with prefits derived frem the 
/' (, .... ) \'1 

continuing criminal enterprise er if it constitutes the defendant's interest in 

e~ a soUrce ef influence ever the entElrprise. A stere used ~a frent fer 

narcetics trafficking weuldfall in either ef the latter categeries. » . 
Since a centinuing criminal enterprise itself has nQ legitimate functien, 

no. ene questiens the fairnes~,of ferfeiting allprefi~s derived frem (and anything 

purchased therewith) and all interests in a Sectien 848 drug enterprise. But 

a Rico enterprise that is a legitimate business will always c~rryon a certain 

c velume ef lawful and preducti;e cenunercial activity. Either the law or th~ 
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appro.priate exercise o.! prosecllt9rial discretion may direct the go.vernment to. 

seek fo.rfeiture o.nly o.f so.me Po.rtio.n ef SUCh an enterprise. The legal limitiatio.n 
:., 

is clear: enly the defendant's iIl.terest in the enlerprise is subject to. f~Ffeiture. 

Of ceurse, if the ether partners er steckhelders are merely nem~es o.f the 

defendant, the defendant's ferfeitable interest may exceed his percentage of 

legal ewnership. The censideratiens bearing en presecuterialdiscretien are 

less precise. In seme cases 1f may be appropriate 'to.. ferge ferfeiture ef these' 

cempenents ef the business cenducting purely legitimate actiVity. On the ether 
P" • ,/ ,-::;., 

hand, the rackete~ring activity to. whi9h the RICO statut~ is applied will erdinarily 

be serieus and pervasive eneugh to. justify ferfeiture ef the r defendant's entire 

interest, e"t.ren if it encempasse; the whele .enterprise. 201 

() 
o 

20/ In an in ~ forfeiture proceeding aoparty who is legally innocent may be 
dep.rived of his property without violating due process. Calero-Toledo v. Pearson 
Yacht Leasing Co., 416 U.S. 6~3 (1974). It is therefore difficult to discern 
qow a forfeiture that is predicated upon ~ jury determination that the defendant 
is . guilty of serious criminal conduct beyond a reasonable doubt could raise 
constitutional que;;t;;;Pns. The "courts have, in fact, !:,epeatedly rejected the 
claim that RICQ's cril!linal forfeiture provision constitutes cruel and unusual 
punisbJ)lent in violation of the Eighth Amendment or a "forfeiture of estate" 
prohibited by Article II~, Section 3, Clause 2 of the Const;it;ution. United States 
Vi Grande, 620 F.2d 1026 (4th Cir. 1980); United States v. Huber, 603 F.2d 387 
(2d Cir. 1979), ~. denied, No. 79-896 (March 17, 1980) ; United States v . " 
'11hevis, 474 F. Supp. 134 (N.D. Ga. 1979). See als().~Unfted States v. L'Hoste)~ 
609 F .. 2d796, 813 n. 15 (5th Cir. 1980); United Stat'as v; Mandel, 602 F .. 2d 653 
(4th Cir. 1979) (en bane), ~. denied, No. 79-1028 (Ap-fil 14. 1980). (J 

., 
H;pwever, a number of CQurts have wa.rned that the RICO forfeitUre proviSion 

may, in the hands of an overzealous prosecutor, ~produce penalties shockingly 
disproportionate to the. offense. II United States v. Marubeni America Corp., 
6l,l F.2d 763., 769 n. 12 (9th Cir. 1980). See United States v. Huber, supra, 
603 F. 2d at 397 ("We do. not say th"t no forfeiture sanction may eVer be so harsh 
as to violate the Eighth Amendment."). One-of the purposes ·ofCriniinal Division 
~eview of all RICO prosecut~ons C is to prevent;, any Eighth Amendment questions 
£;t:Qm aris,zing. . r?~ 
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2. Forfeitable Interests in' an "Asso1;!iation in Fact" ' 

Section ,1961(4) permits the goverfunent: to define 'the RICo enterprise 

as a tra,ditionli! legal entity .or as a de facto combination -- an "associa:tion in 

fact." 21/ Because one cannot own "a legal ,interest in an association in fact, 

. a conceptu~ problem arises: how can ope own il forfeitable interest in' such an 
(; , 

assQciation? The, same question arises when the government seeks forfeiture 

of a defendant's interest in a continuing crminal enterprise under Section 

818(a)(2)(B). Apparently, only two courts have addressed this fundamental 

question. 

held that 

Unit.ed States v. Thevis, 474 F. Supp. 134, 143 (N.D. Ga. 1979) 

[l]ike an inv~i~~~t in the stock ofa co~oriltion orca capital 

interest in a partnership, a person's informal cO:Qtribution 

of property to an I~~sociation [in fact) is an interest in that 

association subject'\o forfeiture * ** since the contributed 

property has been put at the risk of the association's sUGces~. 
r!".! 

It is .an investment· in the success of the association just as 

~Ur~lY as a purchase of stock in a corporation;\or acontribu-

. # h' 22/ tion of capltal to a partners Ip. -" 

21/ TwQrecent decisions have held that the RICO statute is limited to legitimate 
enterj>rises. See United States v.Turkette, No.s. 79-1545 and 79';1546 (1st Cir. 
Sept. 23, 1980), petition for ,:cert. filed; United States v. Sutton, 605 F .2d 260 
(6th Cir. 1979), opinion withdrawn and reargued.~ banc (1980). 

22/ The Thevis court also addressed another iSSUe of importance by interpreting " 
the phraserraffording a source .of influence over" as modifying only t~e immedfatelY 
antecedent ~ords "property or, contractual right of any kind" (ibid.). Th6s, 
"ar.yj,nterest in, security !)f; [o.r] claim against" the enterpris~ ilS forfeitab~e 
whether or not it affords the defendant a ''SOUrce C)f influence bv~r the enterpnse. 
The court also stated that the property or contractual rights' affording a source 
of influence over the enterprise need not be rights "in" the entet-i'rise (id. 
at 144 - 145). This could substan'tially broaden the scope of forfeiturnn 
some cases. For example, it could well be argued that a defendant I.s ownership 
of an interest ina bank involved. in laundering drug money affords him a source 
of influence over a drug ring of which he 1S a Pc8J;t. Thus, even if the bank is 
not involved in any illegal' activity, the defendant's interest in the bank could 
be forfeited. ~ If 
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This analysis was adopted by .r~/dge Sweet in United States v.. Mannino, supra. 

Thevis has been criticized by on~ 9ommentator. on the ... ground that it "permits 

forfeiture "of instrumentaliiies ()f crim.~ [and thus] resembles statutory in ~ 

forfeitur~s of cars and other prope;ty used to commit crimes." Taylor ,Forfeiture 

under 18 U.S.C. §1963-~RICQ)s Most 'Powerful Weapon, 17' Am. Crim. L. Rev . 

379,392, (1980). The commentator believes that thi\i'l~~s'8not what Congress 

'", " had in mind" (ibid,), but he ignores the fact that Congress wrote the same 

Ii 

3. Forfeiture of Income Derived 
from a Criminal Enterprise 

If the enterprise, involves drug trafficking, the profits or proceeds may 

be forfeitable under either the CCE statue or 21 U.S.C. s81(a)(6), In 21,tJ.S.C. 

848(a)(2)(A), Congress specifically provided,,;that any person convicted of engaging 
" c; I 

in a continying criminal enterprise shall forfeit to the United States "the profits 
J~ 

obtained by h~ in sucll enterprise.'" 

If tne criminal enterPrise does not involve drug trafficking av,d the RICO. 

statute is used, it is ~ncertajn whether income derived from the enterprise is 

subject to forfeiture. Although 18 U.S.C, 1963(a) dooes not use the words 

"profits, II "proceeds" Or "income, II the government's position is that the statutory 

phrase lIany interest he has acquired * * * in violation of section 1962" encompasses 

income or proceeds derived from a RICO enterprise. Solar, however, the courts 

that have directly addressed. the qu2fj)tion have not agreed with the government. 

See United States v.. Marubeni America rCorp. ,6U F. 2d 763 (9th Gir. 1980) ? 

(Section 1963(a)(1) applies only to "interests in an enterprise" illegally acquired 
)) " ,.,., o. •• \ 

or maintained, not to income derived frQmthe enterprlse); Umted State~;1 v. 
. 1 ' \ 

Mannino;' 79 Cr. 744 (S.D.~~Y. April 21, 1980)'; U~ited States v. Thevis, su~ra; 
!! ;, 
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United States v. Mey:}t'S, 432 F. Supp. 456, 461 (W.D. Pa.), rev'd on gther 

grounds sub nom. United States v. Forsythe, '~60 F,' 2d n2'j (3d Cir.1977). 23/ 
(l Cases awaiting decision by the Seconct Circuit; United States v. JUiliano, No. ... . ,\ 

'SO-1291,and by the FifthCircllit, United States ~. Holt, No. 78-5260, raise the 

issue again. Q :? 

Although in Juillano and Holt the question" Was not raised directly 

in terms of the Marubeni opinion, the district courts did order forfeit~re of 

proceeds under RICO. ltowever ,a1 this' time it is c~rbrln only that, more ~bvious 
" - ~ 4.\ , 

"interests" such as the defendant's stock in the enterprise, official position, . 

contrac~ual rights or share of the assets' a;e subject to forfeiture. 24( 

It is indisputable J however, that if the income derived cft-om a pattern of 

racketeering activity is invested in or used to operate "an "enterpriSe which is " ,.. . ,~, 

engaged in, or the activities 0(, which affect i iriteJ;'.;'tate or foreign commerce J It 
' , ' 

that lWtion itself constitutes a violation' ot ,,:Section 1962(a) and subjects" the 
" (;' ':; , 

o defendant not only to !l prison term of 20 years and a $25,000 fine, but also 

to the forfeiture of his entire interest in the eMetprise. 25/ ,!3uch interest 

23/ The'Thevis decision made ~ distinction between distributed and undistributed 
profits, stating that the latter were subject to forfeiture as an interest in 
the enterprise. 474 }'. Supp. at 143. 

241' Congress may provide a solution to this problem. S'ection 2004 of the 
Criminal Code Reform Act of 1979, S. 1722, would make all proceeds from a . 

""racketeering syndicate or enterprise" and all"propert;,y derived from such proceeds 
subject to forfeiture. Moreover, Section 2004 pr9vides that if such proceeds 
cannot; be located or identified "any other property of the defendant to the 
extent of the value of such unlocated or unidentified property" shall be forfeited 
inst~ad. 

S. 1722 would also alter the-definition of a RICO 'violation and eliminate 
CCEas a separate offense. See Sections 1801-1803: 

\;" 

25/ A ~,ingle course of conduct m;y violate both Sections 1962(a) and 1962(c). 
For example, assume the defendant operates a pha~acy'through a pattern of 
racketeering activity.'~, dispensing controlled"substances illegally. He 
uses the income derived from such racketeering activity to invest in a restaurant 
that is operated in ~' strictly legal manner., Defendant bas thereby violat,!!d !)oth, 
Sections 1962{a) and (c) and his interests in both the pharmacy and restaurant 
are subject to forfeiture. ' 
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will .often amount to much more than the value of the racketeering-derived income 

h~ has invested in the enterprise. 

4. Forfeiture of Property Transferred to Third Parties 

:Altho'ugh, 'this is pe~haps the most important question in the interpretation 

of the two cr,iminal forfeiture statutes, there is almost no law on the point. 

to allow the government to follow Unless the courts interpret the statutes so as 

":, as~ets into the hands of thtrd parties, then it will be all too easy for defendants 

to avoid fo,rfeiture by simply transfer:cing o~ers.hip to relatives or associates 

prior,to fudicbnent J at which time the issuance of a res!raining order becomes 

likely. Indeed. assuming that they are willing to suffer criminal contempt and/or 

the forfeiture of whatever performance bond the court may establish, there is 

nothiIl,g to prevent ~etendants from attempting ,to transfer their property even 

after the issuance of a restraining order. 26/ In. view of the long sentenc~s 

often handed out in RICO and CeE ~rosecutions, many defendants will not be 

deterred by the possibility of serving ~ddition~time for vi?la,ting a restraining 

order. Thus, the ultimate effectiveness of the wholei'orfeiture scheme, depends 

upon the dev''E!lopment and acceptanc~'of a, legal the?ry that"will allow the govern-
" "" '0 ' •• ' ". 27/ ' ment to forfeit crimin~ assets that have betln transferred to thIrd pa~ties. _ 

th" has alre'ady been, put fo. rward, and it", pas proven Fortunately, such a eory ~~~ 

'al t IOn UnlOte" d States v. ,Mannin~~u;ra, ~. case in,folving successful in its initi tes., 

al d ever apprehended in the ltiew, York area, the largest wholesaler of qua, u eS 
" ,." II 

o 
26/ Of course, in the govet.'Jn~int' s view, such p~st-restraining order transfers 
woul!dbe null and void. See p. 15, supra. 

/ in United States v. TheviS, supra, the court dis/ldssed,that portion o~ ~~e indictment that sought the., fodeiture of interests held by the defen~:nt s 
li'eirs successors and, ,assigns,' despite the fact, that there w~s strong en ence 
that Tllevis still controlled the transferred porn~gr~phy bUS1n~sses. ::e~~:~~t 

. reasbonedf tfha~t bdeca4u7s4e Fthesutprpan~~e~~~~ W;~:v~:tca~nt,~c~:~~1i~~e~~S~~::uiShed on 
not e or e1 e . • . , --- t ° d't 'ant and the ground that the transfers~ccur,red several years prior 0 1n 1C m. 
were not made for the purpose of avoiding forfeiture. 
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~ .""< 

th;')'government sought forfeiture under both RICO ana;hci~ ,281 1t took the 

position that all property derived from~e drug enterprise's profits was 'tainted 
-.1"'." 

at the moment it wascacquired and ilitrs forfeitable 'even if it was s'UbseqU~~tly 
transferred to an frmocent third party. 29/ Thus, inth~governmentls view, 

tainted property fransferred to third pa~ties prior to or after indi.ctment was 

subject to forfeiture without any showing tha; the property had been transferred 

to avoid such forfeiture. The government's theory was a direct application of 

principles long established ~, the area of in ~ civil forfeiture. 30/ Q There 

is no reason why such principles should not be deemed applicable in a criminal 

forfeiture case. Indeed, the. fact 'that serious criminal w;Qngdoing and 'the 

nexusbetw~en the property andct,hat wVltingdoing mu~t both be proved beyond 

a reasonabledouq{ under inCOand Section 848 before any property is subject 

28/ The distrIct co~rt fol1ow~d Marubeni, supra, and thus rejected the govern
'ment' s ,~ICO the~ry ~l.thre~aJ;d to most" of the property. The bulk of the property ,1 
was therefore forfel.ted pursuant to CCE alone. Unless exceptional circumstances 
are present, the Criminal Division will, not approve tne ,use of both RrCO and 
CCE counts predicated on the same criminal conduct.,'" " 

,'?-JJ r~ the Mannino case, ~he indictment sought the forfeiture of (1) a Brooklyn 0 

hous,e l.n the, ~am~ of Mannl.no; (2) an Atlantic City house in t~e name of Neil 
Lom~ardo, Ma~~no s partner, w~o was a fugitive; and,(3) shares 'of stock in a 
bUSl.ness entitled Harbor Racquetball of Brooklyn iil the names of Mannino 01;' 
Lombardo. However, Mannino transferred his shares of stock to his brother and 
Lombardo "sold" the Atlantic City property to his girl friend (pr $10 000 before 
the government could obtain a'restraining order. ' , 

3~1 The theory is that the property becomes tainted at the moment it is connected 
wl.th o~ generate.d by illegal activity; HAt that moment the right to the property 
vest~ l.n the Unl.ted States, and when forfeiture is sought the condemnation when 
o~tal.ned relates back to that time and avoids~ll intermediate sales and aliena
hons, even as to purchasers in good faith." United Statesv. Simons 541 F.2d 
1351~ 1352 (9.th Cir. 197?)! citi~g United Statesv. Stowell, 133 U.S: 1 (1890). 
As S1':10ns !louted out (l.bl.d.) , 'courts have dismissed oppositions to civil . 
forf~l.tu1;'e on the ground that the claimant acquired his interest after the illegal 
use, .See~lso Calero-Toledo v. Pearson Yacht I.easing Co., 416 U.SY'663, 683-688 
(19?4), UnJ.ted States V • Huber, 603 F; 2d 387, 396-397 (2d Cir .1979) cert. 
denl.ed, N(h 79,;,896 (March 17, 1980). . ' --" 
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to forfeiture 'Inakes the "taint" theory far less objectionable wh~n applied to 

such criminal forfeitures than when applied to in ~ civil forfeitures~' 31/. 

A similar issue was raised in United States v. L'Hoste, 609 F. 2d 796 (5th 

Cir.), cert. denied, No. 79-1898 (Oct. 6; 1980). The defendant's wife,' who 

was not charged with any: 'wrongdoing, had an undivided community property 

interest in hall: of L'Hoste's shares in the contractiDg co~pany that the govern

ment sought to forfeit under RICO. The, district judge, in an effort to protect, 

Mrs. L'Hoste,decllned to order any forfeiture. The court of :wp'eals granted 
'..", " 

the government's petition ior a writ oi'nlandam{is, requiring the' district judge 
\\ '-. 

to order the forfeiture of L'Hostiis entiig'interest in the company. The court 

of appeals ruled that the forfeiture provisions of the statut,f;'ere Jliancilftory 
, ' 

and that IVIrs. L'Hoste's sole remedy lay i,n petitioning the Attorney general 

for remission or mitigation of the forfeiture. See p. 19, supra. The court of 

\; 

appeals' opinion did n,ot directly address tlle difficult question,posed by the 
, 

forfeiture of Mrs. L'Hoste's interest in the company, but the r,esult is clear. 

Had the court addressed the qnestion, the answer would presumably be based 

upon the facts that Mrs. L'Hoste's inchoate community property interest was 

obtained through her husband, and that he actually ran the company and 

controlled all the shares, which were solely in his name. Thus, her interest 

was subject to forfeiture not only because it was an interest in tainted proper~y, 

but also because it was an interest controlled by her husband. 

'.I 

31/ Steps should be taken, of course; to avoid unfairness to. an innocent third 
party. If" the third, party has paid a fair price for the tainted asset'; the 
government shoul.d ordinarily seek forfeiture of the purchase price directly 
from the defendant. If the money has been dissipated, the "taint" theory would 
permit the government to obtain forfeiture of the asset itself. The third party's 
legitimate Ciclaim on the asset should be raised by a petition for mitigation 
filed after the forfe,iture, an~ the petition should ordinarily be granted. 
See Section IV below. 
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A rather different rJroblefu ~isos' whoSn t.he .d~fendantplaces :ill-gotten gains 
I " ('I " 

o 

in foreign gepo~itories beyond the jUrisdiction of the United St&tes t Yet retains 
~ . , ., '""" 

:'cleaq',' ~oney in q,omestic banks or investments. The tamt theo~y wo~ld not 0 
> n " • " ~ , 

.0 ,.' 
"appear to b(l sufficient to allow the government to torfeittb-e "clean" assets in 

d - • (tOil:" \" '. "_, D.' .' t, (; , " .' "(\:"--.." (; • 

. '~ ~ 

substittltion forthqse sent abroad. Hence l the need for legislatioilsuchas that 

" 

' " ; ,," . .' ",., -r. 

tI 

'embodied' in"Sestion 2Q~<>f the Criminal.Code.Reform Ac,h supra. Thisllfoblem 
t{l y':/ . <or ,_ _ Cl 

will, not arise, bo\y~ver.wben) asrlmost nar~()tt.cs-.Q~ses~ ithe goVemment is 
" ~, \) • , > • 'T 

able to :hOW th.: ~ ~~""d""th", no le~~: ,SO"'"':.1\o!lnCOlDe cap'b~e of 

MCQUnting for hIS fInanc_~al and/or oth,er a~s~t~',!: Thus "it~\e)ro:vernment will be 
. \) I' 

able ,to argue that all such assets shoul~}~ei:cOIlsidered derivauve.n:t;e>fits of the 
• " 0 • _ ~ '. .' ,1;,,.,1,', 

defen,dant,'s dr;ug trade. 

o 

o 
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o 
IV. 

DISPOSING OF THE FORFEITED PROPERTY 

'CI 1. Introduction 

Once a special jhrlJ verdict and a judgment ordering the forfeiture of the 

defen,dant's property have beEm obtained, the forfeiture is completed by disposing_:' 
, 0 

of the property. The disposition of forfeited Property presents a number of 

technical'legal and practicaUssues outside the realm of onore conventional criminal 
~. , 

procedure. Accordingly, prosecutors are enc9uraged to" call upon theCrimin,al 
" 

Division for advice and assistance Gin disposing of forfeited property. Contact 
" 

Ronald Roos, Chief of the Criminal Collection,;> Unit of the Office of Legal Support 
" 0 

Services. at eFTS) 633-5541. 

In drafting the RICO and CCE statu~es, Congress did, not address the, 

iEi,sues of obtaining control of the property, taking care of it, settling the rights 
o 

o(,thfrd parties t and selling the-proper~y. In the RICO statute Congress simply 

provided that customs law procedures should be followed "insofar as applicable 

an,d not inconsisteqt \fith the provisions [of the RICO statute] ." 18 tJ. s. C. 1963(c). 

T,he bCE statute has, no provision dealing with the disposal of the forfeited 

property.' However. 21 U.S.C. 881(b)-(e) c;~ntaindetailedprovisions on the " . 

seizure ana disposition of forfeitable property. These provisions are set out . . . , ' 

in Appendix A. They apply not only to civil forfeitures under ..section 881(a). 
Q 

but also to all forfeitures "Under this subchapter," which includes Section 848. 

, See also 21 U. S. C. 8,24(0.' A§ with the RICO provisions. the Section, 881 provi

sions also refer to the customs procedures, but the Section 881 provisions are 

somewhat more detailed than 18 U. S. C. 1963(c)~. For example, Section 8SlCe) 
, . 
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. '. 32/ 0 
specifIcally authorIZes the Attorney General - to retain property for official 

use or to "require tha.t the General 'Services 'Admini~tration take custody of 
"::.v';::: 

the property and remove it in accordance with law," as well as to sell the 

propertY~himself. 33/ 

There are no reported cases that cons~der disposition of property forfeited 

under elther RICO or CCE. As a result of, the' abs(:!nce of detailed guidance, 

dispoSal procedure's should be devised, on a case-by-c,~s~ basis, Ilsing the customs 
" 

law procedures as a guide or analogy but adapting.,tl'1em to the differe7.'lt circum

stances pf a RICO or CCE case. 34/ Obviously, if dlipOSing of a ~ank~~pt 
corporation with dozens of creditors is a good deal more co~plicated,fuanauctioning 

off a few crates of ball bearings or some jewelry seized by Custom's. Likewise, 
Ii 

32/ All functions vested in the Attorney General by the Comp~ehensive Drug 
Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 (which includes 21 U,S IIC. 884 and 881f 
have be,~n delegated to DEA by regulation. See 28 C.F .R. O.lOO(b)!'. Accordingly 
DEA is' responsible for the disposition of property forfeited ,under Section; 
848 and 881. " 

33/ The appl~cability of Section 8Bl(b)-(e) to Section 848 forJ"eitures produces 
at le~st one ~ncongl:"uous result. Section B81(b) authori'zes the~ Attorney, General 
to se~ze "a?y property forfeitable to the United States under t,his sulfchapter" 

i under c:ertun conditions. One of those conditions is where "the Attorney General 

j J': O-~ has pro, babl~ ca~se ,to believ~;! th, at 'the property h,as, been us, edor, is intend,ed 
i' j) to be used .J.n v~olation of this .. Ilubchapter." However, where a seizure is ba/ied 
r: C merely Upon p.rol:lable cause" Section 881(b) ,requi, res that the customs-type forfei-
~, ture proceed~ngs of cSection 8~1~d) IIbe in~tituted prom?tly." . Thes~ provisions 

" ! "',,-dO no; seem to contemplate cnnll.nal forfe~ture proceed~ngs, S1nce 1n a criminal 
; ~~ure the trial and conviction of the defendant and issuance of the order 
) , c', of,. forfeiture ml.lst occur prior to any customs-type proceeding. Accordingly, 
1. SEll.Zure, based upon probal:lle cause is presumed not to be available in a criminal 
L forfeiture, proceeding, despite the language of Section 881(b). . 

!~ i, 34/ The Department of Justice has issued regulations, 28 C.F .R. 9a t which 
i: govern fhe confisca~ion and;, disposal of property used in an illegal gambling 

i' 

l. 
5! 

enterpnse and forfe~ted under 18 U.S.C. 1955 (d) . Section 1955(d) contains much 
the same language as Sectio!'i 1963(c). Thi-s is not surprising since the illegal 
gambling statute originated as Title YIII of the Organized Crime Control Act 
of 1970 and the RICO ~tatute was Title IX of the same Act. Therefore the 
Department's regulations i$aued to implement Section 1955 (d) have been ;dopted 
by some prosecutors as a procedural guide to Sec,tion 1963(c). Similarly in 
Section 848 forfeitures the civil forfeiture regulations contained in 28 C:r.R. 
9 may be helpful. ' 
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Customs has no problem in obtaining physical control of the goods subject to 

forfeiture and warehousing them pending their sale at auction. But obtaining 

physical and legal," control of a corporation or, as in .the Huber, case, seven 

different snell corporations, when the defendant is unwilling to cooperate, is 

another matter. The corporatioI),;, must' be managed pending its sale. The claims 

of the' numerous third parties whoiniy assert that they have legal interests 

:4l the property of, the forfeited corporation must also be jnvestigated ap.d passed 

upon. As far as we know, the only case in which all of these concerns have 

arisen is Huber, but that may merely be due to' the fact that relatively few 

significant forfeitures have been obtained so f~. Because the Huber case is 

a paradigm of the types of issues that can face ,a p~'!Q~ecutor at this final stage 

of cthe forfeiture proceedings, we have reprinted a ~umber of documents filed 

in that case at Appendix H. The documents tell the" story of the ongoing case 

and illustrate,_ some of the problems and the prosecutor's respon~es to them. 

For further information on the Huber case, call AUSA Thomas Warren at eFTS) 

662-9174. 

2. Safeguarding the Forfeited Property 

Since the defendant will almost certainly appeal his con'Viction, the disposition 

of the forfeited property should normally await affirmance of the judgment by 

the court of appeals 1 or J if there is any likelihood of further review, final 

action by the Supreme Court. If the defendant has not yet attempted to. frustrate 

the forfeiture by diSSipating or transferring the property, he may "do so now, 

after he has been convicted. Therefore, if a restraining order has not beEm 

obtained already, it should certainly be sought at this point. Indeed., because 

the defendant will have little interest in preserving th~ forfeited property, 

the government can argue that it should be all0Wtild to take possession or control 

of the property after the verdict, pending the' butcome of the appeal. lf the 
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property is a going concern, . it obviously can't be run by the prosecutor. 

The court may be asked to \>POint an outside' receiver who liWn' be paid from 

whatever cash the business generates or from the proceeds :Iobtained from its 
/' 

sale, or to appoint a" government agency such as the' GeneraL Services Adminis
? 
II 

tration, Customs or IRS al? receiver. The. court's expertil;e in such matters 

should be relied upon. 

Where the property is such that it can be seized and si~red in I>reparation 
'.,!) 

for a sale, anr emI>loyeeaof the Department' of Justice or any other government 

agency des~gnated by tlle Attorney General,' such a~ the GSA,' may perform 

that task. See 18 U.S.C. 1961(1)(10) and 21 U.S.C. 881(e)(3!). The investigating 

agency that worked on the prosecution would be a logical choice. Some property, 

such as automobiles, may be used by the agency in lieu oc,' sale at auction. 

See 21 U.S.C. 881(e)(1). If2B C.F.R. 9a is u,sed as a gui4e, see note 34, 
, 

supra, seizures would be carried out by the FBI or the United l:~tates Marshals. 
Q " 

II 

2B C.F.R. 9a.1-9a.2. The U ,S. Marshal also would' have the~uty of storing, 

inventorying, appraising and disposing of the seized property. 2B C.F. R. 

9a.2-9a.6. 

3. The Tracirig Problem 

A persistent problem at every stJp of a RICO or CCE prolsecution is the 

identification of the property subject' to forfeiture. 
. " 

Identific~tionproblems 

arise where the property subject to forfeiture has changed hdll.ds, or form, 

or both . We suggest that the tracing'rules used to give effect to constructive 

trusts and equitable liens be emplOYed to solve such identification problems. 

35/ The policy rationale for these restitutionary remedies is the prevention 
~ 

35/ Our discussiolt of tracing is taken from a paper,;by John Trojanowski entitled 
"RICO Forfeiture: Tracing and Procedure" printed in. Materials on RICO (Cornell 
Institute on Organized Crime 1980), Vol. I, pp. 364-374. Trojanows~ provides 
llIany useful illustrations of the application, of restitution principles to solve 
various tracing problems. Spac~ limitations prevent us fr.)m doing the samei;here'. 

J ' '" 

'\ 
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of unjust enri~hment. A criminal forfeiture should therefore place the gover.nmE1nt ~~: 

in a position analogous to that of a claimant attempting to identify property to 

< a constructive trust or an equitable lien. Where "a conscious wrongdoer uses 
"-';'. 

the property of another in acquiring, ~ther property the· person whose property 

is so used is entitled at his option either to enfo§ce a co.nstructive trust or to 

enforce an equitable lien upon the property so acq?Jired." 5 A. Scott, Trusts 
''0 

o 
§508 (3d ed. 1967). 

Let us assume, for e:l(ample, that the defendant is convicted llnder Section 
~ 1/ • 

B4B. The profits he has made from the drug enterprise are invested in real 

estate. If the land is now y/o.rth mo.re than its purchase price, the constructive 

trust theory allows the go.vernment to forfeit the real estate, thus depriving 

the defendant of the additional profit he has .made through a good investment. 

If the real estate is now wo.rth less than the PUrchase price, the government 

can rely on the equitable lien theory and reach the land as security for its 

claim. The defendant would, be person~lly liable for the difference between 

the original purchase price and the real estate's present value. 

'The applicatio.n o.f these restitution principles to o.tller fact patterns is 

relatively simple. In particular, it is worth noting that detailed rules have 
r.- ,,:: 

been developed to' determine the ownership o.f money that has been co~ingled 

in mixed bank accounts and in other situations where the i4entity of the money 

has be~n lost. See generally, Restatement of Restitution (1937); Scott, Trusts. 

4. The Rights of Third Parties 

A. IBU .S. c. 1963(c) provides that the United States shall dispo.se of 

forfeited property "as so.on as commercially feasible, making due provision for 

the rights of innocent persons." Section 1963(c) also states that the provisions 

c o.f law relating to the remi;~io.nor mitigation of forfeitures fo.r violation of the 

customs laws shall apply to' RICO forfeitures "insofar as applicable~d not 

o 
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" inconsistent With the proVisions hereof." ASlve have already, indicated, the 

requirements of Sectio~ 881(d)and (e) are similar. 
o 

!/ Due process would seem to require that two categories of third-party" 

, claimants, whether lIinnocent" or not" be afforded" an oppor~~nity to litigate 

their legal interest in the' forfeited property. 36/ In an in rem forfeiture 

proceeding, all parties who Claim an interest in the property have an o~ortJlnity 
@ 

to present their claims" in court before the property is declared forfeited to 
\) 

the government. See,~, 19,';U.S.C. 1607-1612; 19 C.F.R. 162.46';'47; ,21 

C. F . R. 1316.75-77. Because criminal forfeiture is an in personam rather than 

an in rem procedure, third-party rights must be' adjudicated after the jury 

has rendered a slvecial verdict. declaring' the property subject to forfeiture. 

The only alternative wouldbe to allow third patties to intervene in the criminal 

trial itself --"a'procedure that the courts, would not favor, for obvious reaSons. 

We believe that. where ~ .SP\ial verdict has been returned and a jUdgmen,: 

of f~rfeiture entered, third-paI'ty rights Will be 'adequa\!ely protected if thee 

government then folloJ'ls the administrative forfeiture procedures set forth in 

36/ The two types of claims that would be legally cognizable in dist~ict ~~urt 
are (1) that the property was not properly subject to forfeiture a~:;rall; and 
(2) that the Claimant's interest in the property should he given le,g3I <priority 
over that of the government. The fa'cts of the Mandel case.provide thematedal 
out of which a ::hypothetical· claim of the firsttYPE? can be constructed. In 
Ha~ the gove~nment alleged that one of the def~ndants was a secret owner of 
shares in the ~rarlboro race,track that w, e,re SUb,ject to forfeiture under RICO.: 
The shares wer~lheld in the name of a third person who was not charged in the 
~nd1,·ctm~nt. , T~~, gover,~ent alleged that th~, third person W, as merel,y a nom,inee 
xor the defendnt. Let us assume that the" government was wrong and that the 
third per.son W IS' really :the owner of the shines, in fact as ,well as in name. 
The defendant Uould have ,little or no interest in litigating the issue of owner
ship, since urlfJer the assumed facts he was not the real owner. The third person 
obviously haS~aright~o be heard before he~an be deprived of his shares in 
the racetrac~1 And due process would not ~~s~tisfied merelY, by afford, ing him 
the opportuDl y to petition the government for remission of the forfeiture, 
since theg:r~nting of such a petition is a matter of executive grace and depends 
upon a:i showiilg that the third party is morally blameless. 

J ' " 

A claim of the second type would be made by lienholders and other creditors; 
~., a bank h(llding a mortgage to forfeited proper,ty.· ' 
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o 

19 U.S.C. '1607-1609 and 19 C.F.R: 162.46-47 regardless of' whether, the value 

of the fQrfeited property is over $10,000. See also 28 C.F.R. 9a.5; 21 C.F.R. 
~ ~ \. 

131S:75-76.
c

, HOW>::lver, in addltion t~,general notice by publication, the government 
'" .. ',0 c .. ' l\ ''D, ' " ' 

should provide specific written notice to "each~,party that the facts of record 

.indicate has an interest in the [forfeited] property)' 19 C.F.R. 162.31(a). 37/ 
~ . 0 

Once notice of intent to forfeit the property has been given-;interested thlid 
" 

parties have , "20 days from the date of the first publication of the n~ticen in' 

l'rhich to come forward and assert their claims. Filing a legally cognizable claim 

l~d a bOnd' Win permit the matter'to be :qeard before a federal district court. 38/ 

.. ' 19 C.F .R. 162.47: Otherwise';' assuming !hat no petition for remission or mitigation 

is timely filed, the property is declared forfeited and sold with()ut further hearing. 

If a third party does assert a legally cognizable claiIn to the property, 'he has 

the burden of proving that the property is notsubject to forfei,ture. " See 19 
, 39/ 

U.S.C~ 1615. -

B. 
-~::) 

An innocent ~ird party maY cho~se to forgo a hearing in court and 

instead petitiolf"'the government for remission or mitigation of the forfeiture. 

This customs proceCure is governed by 19 U .S.C. 1613 arid 161.8 and 19C.F .,R. 

171.11 :- 171.44. However, the Department ofe Justice has already issued 

regulatlon'S(28 C,,F .R.9 and 9a)adapting the customs procedureS to, ci~ 
,'- , 

forteitures<;ilrisin~ under a number of federal crnninalstatutes, in01uding 21 

~~ ,~ 

37)1 suck notice should inform each interested party, of 'his right to petition 
foj~remission or mitigation oft-he forfeiture. ,See 19 C.F .R. 16~.31(a) .. Where 
the"government knows the.nam,es and addresses o~, in~e~ested part1es, nohceby 
pul)lication alone wO\lld probably not passco~st1tutl.onal muster. 

3Sr 28 C.F.R. 9a.5 provides that the .claim and ,bond must be filed with the 
U,S. Marshal. but the Assistant United S~at~s. Attorney .wou1d seem to be a 
preferable choice,in thec~rcumstances ofa':fnm~nal forfel.ture. 

, 0, fI' . 
39/ We discuss the subject of how to deal with creditors t nghts in the 
forfeited property separately at p. 38, ~. p 

Q 
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U.S.C. 88l.,(a) and, 18 U.S.C. 1955(d). See also 21 C.F.R. 1316.79-81. We @ 

recommenq that the procedure~ set forth in 28 C. F . R. 9 and 9a be used as a 

rough guide. 40/ They will, however, need to be adapted to the different ·0. 

circumstances of a criminal forfeiture. 

Although the customs regulations do not ;so provide, it seems reasonable 

to adopt a rU:ie that the filing of a petition for remission or mitigation will toU 

the running of the 20-day period in which th~pa!:ti~k,must __ give the govern ' 

ment notlc-e th~tthey will~~n~~~;~e f~r;e~t:J ~ district court. 41( Otherwise, 

third parties with substantial interests would presumably seek court review 

immediately in every case. Where a third party files suit in district court and 

at the same time, or While the court suit is pending, files a timely petition for 

remission or mitigation, th~ petition' should b~ accepted and passed Upon. 42/ 

But the filing of the petition should temporarily suspend proceedings in district 

40/ The United States Atto~neys' Manual also contains a discussion of the 
procedures that apply to petitions fo~ remission or mitigation." See U.S':A.M. 9-38:200 to 9-38.224. 

-4'1/ By the same token, the filing of a petition .should not be consi,dered a 
waiver of the claimant's right to' seek redress in district ·court. But cf. 
Bramble v. Kleindienst, 357 F. Supp. 1028, 1033 (D. Colo. 1973); .~ Leasing 
~ v. United States, 254 F. Supp. 157, 159 (E.D.H.Y .. 1966). However, a 
district court should not assume jurisdiction of a third. party c1;:1im where a 
petition for remission or mitigation has been filed and has not yet been passed. 
upon. But cf. United ,States v. (Jne (n Douglas A-26B Aircraft, 436 F. Supp. 
1292, 1297 (S.D. Ga. ~977).Whetherthird party claimants should be required 
to exhaust thei~ administrative remedies before seeking relief in district court is another question. 

42/ .What constitutes a timely petition isunc1ear. 19 U.S.C. 1618 provides " 
that the petition may be filed at any time before the sale of the property. 
19 C~F.R. 171.12(b) provides that the petition "shall be filed within 60 days' 
from the date of mailing of the notice of fine, penalty, or forfeiture incurred"; 
21 C.F.R., 1316.80 states that the petition "should be filed within 30 days of 
receipt. of the notice of seizure"; 28 C.F.R. 9 fails to provide any guidance 

- on this point. See also 19 U.S.C. 1613 and 28 C.F.R. 9.3(f), which allow 
. petitions to be filed 'within three months after the property has been forfeited 

and sold where the petitioner's failure to fi'l.e earlier is excusable because of lack of notice. '. 
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court. EVen jf the third party has, no legally cognizable claim to the property, 

' • • • I 43/ there may be equitable re?~ns why the government should grant hIS petition. _ 
(~: 

Moreover; If the government grants. his petition this"will ust.l.ally moot the litigation. 

It is settled law that the denial of a .petitiCin for remissi6h or mitigation 

. is not subject to judicial review on the merits. . United States v. One Buick 

Riviera Auto, 560 F. 2d897, 900 (8th Cir. 1977); United States v . One 1972 

._Merced~$"'Benz~2-5!l,~, 545 ·F~." 2d··1283 (9th· Cir.' 1976); United States v. One 1970 

Buick Riviera Sedanf, 463 F.2d U68, 117d (5th Cir.), ~. denied sub ~: 

Nat'l.American . B! k of New Orleans v. United States, 409 U. S. 980 D972); 

United States v. (~ne 1961 cadillac,. 337 F.?d 730, 732 (6th Cir: 19~r However, 

as already indica~~d (see note 36, SUpra)., we believe that the claimant is 'hot 

precluded f ..... s1ldng legal relief in district court on" the theory that the " 

propetty was not properly subject to forfeitu're or that his claim to the property 

has priority over that of the govetnment" 

5. The Sale or Other Disposition 
of Forfeited Property 

Forfeited property may either 'be sold, retained for government ~se, 

destroyed or donated. Sale will probably be the usual meth,od of disposing of 

the property. If we take 28 C. F . R. 9a .. 2-9a.6 as our guide "the p . S. ,.Marshals 

would hav~ responsibility for this task. But there is no re~son why the General 

43{ For exallJ![l~,e, a bona fide purchas~r of ."ta~nted" P70perty may have no legal 0 

right to the :forfeited property,but 1.f he 1.8 ,"1.nnocent' "there would be a strong 
case for rem:l8sion of the forfeiture. Whether innocence can. ever .b~ a legal , 
defense to forfeiture is unclear •. See Unit'ed States v. One Bu~~kR1.v1.era Auto, 
slit) F. 2d 897, 900-901 (9th .Cir. 1~77). . 

" 
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:; 

Services Administration or a trustee clUlnot be appointed to handle the matter. 

See 31 U. S . C. 686. 44/ The type of sale and the notice required will deperlCi" 
0::1 

on the kind of property involved. The p.otice of sale, should be calculated to 

reach the buyers sought. If selling a fleet of b~lldozers, for example, Wwould 

;, be logical to place advertise~ents in a construction trade journal. Auction sales 

may be inappropriate where the property is of limited marketability. Innocent 

third parties such ~s creditors maY be -able to help th~ govern~ent· negotiate 

a sale, 'Of the property , or evenpur,Ghase the pr<?perty themselves. 45/ Care 
{.J~ 

should be taken to insure that the purchaser is not a straw man for the defendant .. ", 

< If the prope~y is sold, how ~hould ,the prQceed~ be distributed? First, 

expenses ,incidental to the forfeiture and sale should be paid. Next, the claims 

of innocent thirdparb.'es",,-~hould be satisfied. Although the government's claim 
~~~ 

to th~ property might havel~",oriority over those of creditors, or certain 
) ~ 

categories of creditors, we believe th'a-,Jie governinenthas no inter,e~~"in 
~ ~D 

defeating the claims of innocent creditors sfu",e the purpose of the criminal 

forfeiture statutes is not to raise revenue.46~1~eoverl Section 1963(c) , ., 
explicitly provides that ino disposing of forfeited proper~e united 0 States 

~, 

-------------'-' ---- ' " 

44/ Befo~~ di'sposing of the ~ropert:.y, the GSA or other government agency ma>, 
determine if any fede~al agericycan make use of it. "See 40 UaS.C. 304. It 
the property is .. sold, the proceeds make' thei~ way into tbe Treasury as' miscel
laneous receipts. .Fede~al regulations also authorize the donation of ce~tain 
surplus federal property to state or local government or non-profit insti~utions 
for public purposes, such as recreation, edu~ation or health research. Thus, 
for example, a piece of forfeited real property could become a municipal park. 
See 41 C.F.R. 101-47.,308-7 (1979). 0 

45/ Authority to dispose of p~operty through a negotiated sale is found in 
the regulations concerning the sale of goverpmerlt property. 41 C.F .R. 
101-45.304-2 (1979). See also 19 U.S.C. 1614. ,; 

46/ We emphasize the wor,d "innocent" because the government does have an interest 
in defeating the claims of creditors who knew or should have known that they , 
were dealing with a criminal organization. The greater the financial risk such co> 

creditors incur, the m~re difficult and expensive it will become for organized 
criminals to obtain credit. 
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4'1/ 
shall make "due. provision for the rights, of innocent persons." -=- However, 

if an unsecured creditor couid ~ot hav~ reached the forfeited property to satisfy 

the debt, his claim should not be honored because to do so"would simply give 

him a windfall benefit. 48/ Whatever money is left over after prop~r third part~ 

claims h~ve been, satisfied will be deposited in. the Treas)Jry. See is tr,. S . C. 1613. 

6. Cash in Lieu of Forfeited Prope~'ty-=,.~. 

In 'se~~~;}~~;s~s ,~rosecutors have entered into agreements whereby the 
,~ 

defendant was permitted to substitute cash for a specifiC proper,ty interest th!t , 

had been found forfeitable. This is a simple ~swer to the practical problems 

presentedintllis section of the manual, but it is fr~'quElntly the w~ong answer. 

Where the forfeited property is an ongoing business, allowing the defendant to 

retain control of the business flies in the face of Congress' pllI-pOSe, which was 

to remove racketeers from th~ sources of commercial influence. Moreover, 

defendants will be in the best position to know the 'actucUvalue of the business 
':\ " 

" 
" 

and the government i~ therefore likely to strike an unfavorabie bargain. On the 
~ Q '...- .\ c 

ot.'le; hand, there are'circumstances Where accepting cash in lieu of a forfeiture " 

() 

would cleaJ;"ly be appropriate. Let us assuIrlethat the defendant is about to go '. 
. I) -0. ~ -

to prison on a Sectlol1 848 count. His home has been declared ,forfeited because 

t h h . The h" o".n"e" has been appraised at $500,000. The it was used as as as ouse. 

defendant offers to pay t: fine of J500 ,000 in substitution for the house so that' 

his wife and children do not have to"move to another home. There i~ no reason 

to refuse the defendant'j1 offer. 
i: 

" 
I, 

II • ht 
47/ In the case of a closely held corporation, the .statutor~ ~anguage m1g 
require that innocent shareholders be given a voice ~n determ1n1ng to wqom the 
defendant's interest should be sold. y 

. h I may be determined either by 48/ Tl\e priorities among cred1tors t emse ves c, •• f th ' 
reference t~ Article 9 o~the Uniform Commercial Code or the DrOV1S1ons 0 e 
Bankruptcy ·Act. U. C. C. §9 .... 30~, 312; 11 U. S. C. 5('1. 

o 
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" , CONCLUSION 

, This manul;ll has at~empied to provide practical guidance on obtaUtin
g 

criminal 
~ , . 

for5eitur~ and to,~ddress the 'COnlmon p'robleml~~' prosecutor can expect'to 

~ricount~r ip. d~~~ so. Obviously, "detail~9~anal~si~, of m~y issues r~ed ~y 
criminal forfeiture has not been Possible; indeed.,." giv~~' the limited case lawc 

in a number of areas such treatment would be pr.emat:ure. The prosecutors 

who carr;Y"f.~~feitureactions to. completion in the nE:]~t fewyear~l~ p~y a 

' large role in shaping the law and practice in thl~s ar~a. 
o 

Ney,ertlielt~ss> this ,manual represents a relatively c9~plete compilation of 
' , 

curr~nt experience with the c,rjminal forfeiture statutes, and We are" confident 

that with it in hand federal prosecutors will be well equipped to tackle the 
" 

most ambitious of fprfeitures. We believe they will increasingly do so. ,There 
,~ , .(f . 

is now widespread recognition ofo the';~eedto ,inflict damage to organized crime 

,an'd narcotics t~afficking networks that is more permanent t~an the inv~lu.ntary 
o " 

leadership turn9ver. that r,esults from impri~onment. If put:sued wiih energy 

and good judgment, forfeiture has thepot~ntial to fill this need and to become" 

an integral and uniquely effective part of federal law enforcement 
() , ',) 11 , ' I· 
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APPEND, IX A,: ~h, eFor, feiture Prol"r',sions of the RICO, and 
t.:CE Statutes ' " '. . . . 

APPENDIX B: " Memodm,~um: . Obt~~ing Information' and . 
," "Assistance f~om the \IInternlU ReveItue Se~Vlce 

APPENDIX C:Memorandum: Narcotics Prosecutions andtne ~,~ . 
,. ." Bank Secrecy Act, v ',', 

,~ 

4PPENDIX D:, Sources of. Jtfu.ancial Investigation Assistance 
(I ~l 

APPENDIX E: 1.. Notice of Interest Subject to Forfeiture " 
'uncler,18 U.S.C. 1963(a)(I) (" .r 

2. 

3 ... 

'Notice of Interest Subject to Forfeiture 
under 18 U. S. c. 1963(a)(2) 
Model CCE Indictment and, Notice of 
Interest Subject to Forfeiture under 
'21 U.S,C. 848(a)(2) 

, , 

APPENDIX F: Motion for Restraiiiing Order in United States v . 
" 

Fox,et al. (S.D. Ill: 1975)'\ 

APPENDIX G: Government's Proposed Jury .Instruction and 
. "."" S\pecial ~erdict, Forms in United States ·v. 

. ,,/!icNar~c(N.D . Ill. ) , 

APPENDIX' H: ': Seiectek Documents ff-om United States v. 
' Huber (S.D.N. Y. 1980) s, 

1. Order to Show",Cause why Transfer of Stock \, 
o to United S.t8tes shoul4 not be Order~d , 

2. Affidavit in Support of .,order to Sb~w .Cause 
3. Order Setting Aside the Transfer of' 

Defendant's Interest 
4. Affidavit in Support of {)rder 

APPENDIX I: S, ele, c, ted Documents from, United States, v

l 
' 

Mlt1.l~"inO (S.D"N.y. 1980) ,II 
t ~ " , 

1.,l Noti~e pf Motiop.: for Restraining Order,' 
\ .. oj ,~;/ 0 Aff~davltin :::;upport of Restraining Orgel' 

/3. nestraining ,Order. 
./ 4. Order and Judgment Qf. Forfeiture 

"
,./,/1.. 5, Lett,er "to Counsel, Explaining ,Petition; 

torl!einis&ion or Mitigation Procedure 
H::: tiff 
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[~PEtID!X A] 

§ 1,963. cdminal Penal ties 

" (a) l\hoever violates any provision of section 1962 of ~this chapter 
shall be fined not nora than $25,000 or inprisoned not rrore than b.~ty 
years, or roth, and shall forfeit to the United States (I) any interest he 
has acquired or Il'a:j.ntained ill violafipn of Gection 1962, and (2) any in
terest in, security of, claim agains~; or property or contractual ~,i.g:)t .of, 
any kind ~f?rc:ling Cl sc>~~_of. inf~11i:fuce ovm',- any ente~~e"whi~ he 
has estab.usn..."'d,' op::!rated, cop..f:p)ll,6:1, .cooo.Ucted, or partic~p3.ted m the 
corrluct of I in violation o~ sl,,~t.i.8b 1962. 

G 0 ,-

'(b) In al1Y action brought by the united States under tillS &-00011, 
the di.strict courtS of the United states shall have j\u:ir;:diction'to f'.nter 
such restrainir.g orders OJ;" prahibitiCFU3, or to take such other actiom, 
including, but not lin-i ted to, the acCeptance of satisfecto.ty perfor::n:mcc 
rooo.s, in cxmnection"with any properly Or o'Hler interest. subject to for
feiture under this sf.!Ction, "as it shall deem prop::!r. (, 

(c) Upon conviction of a perso'1urilar this seQ"ci.on, the court sh?ll 
authorize the Attorney General to seize all p[o;;cl-ty or ot.lLer interest 
declared forteitc.o under this section upon (iuch terns and corrlitions as 
the court shall c1eemproper. If a Proper\::'I .right Ol:b othE.>,r' interest is 
not axercisilble or trunsferable for value by the United ssatcs, it shall 
expire r and shall nat revert to tile convicted person. All provisions 
of law relating to the disp:>Sition of prof;ewI or the proceeds from the 
sale thereof" or, the remission or mitigat,ion of forfeitures for violation 
of the cuStt.:ms 1<1.\115, am the c:gnprcmi.se of claims and the award of con
pensation to'infonrers in respect of sucli' forfeitures shall apply to ,for
feitures incurred, or allegad to have been incurred, urrler the provi:;:ions 
of this ,section, insofar 9,Sapplic:able and not, inconsistent with the pro-
visions hereof. Such. duties as are :i.np:ised t'lJ:'X)n the oollector o~,/cust.c:trs 
or any other person with respect. to the disfOsition of property under the 
custcms laws shall bE=: perfonre:l under this chapter, by the Attorney GenP...ral. 
The UnitEd States shall. dispose of all such prope~ as soon as cdmercially 
feasible, making due provision for the rights of inrxx)3nt persons. 

§ 848. Continuing criminal entetpd.se 
o 

(d) Penaltiez; fcrfeiturcs 

" ., 

(I) Any ~ .... 00 engages j.n .:l a;1l1tL'1uing crimi.!h,Ll. enterprise shall 
be s:entenc€d to a bmn of inprisonm:mt t~hich :l'ay not ~ .tess tlld!l 10 y(~al"s ;)Iii 
which nay be up to life bprisonmenc, tn a :O..ne of no!.. lIP\7e t:!"l?n $100, 0(l0" tmd 
to the forf.eitureprescr.i..bed in paragrafh (2); except that if (my p::rsc,: r:U9Cl-;;;!S 

in Si.l!::h activity after one or rrore pd.or co.wictiollS 0f him unde,f tIlis .section 
haw beccma final, he shall be 'sentenca1 tr.> a ter.l,l ct inprisOlmcnt t-l}lich lroy 
not be less than 20 yeaX'$ ani which nu.y be .,up to ;).ircl im;?risorutent, t·).o. fine 
of not rroro than $200,000., and to the forf~iture presc,d.bed in ~agr::lp!t (2). 

t, .. ,,~ ';) " 

(2) Any pt;1rson who is convicted under paragra!;h (1) of enga9im in 
a o::mtinUi.ri.g ~i:Hinal enterprise sball forfeit tothc United states --

'd\ ;:: (II 

(A) the profits ootainec.l by hlln in such enterprise, a'l.d 
o 0 • 

(B) any of ~interest in, c~ against, or property at" q.m- " 
tractual rights of any kind .. affording a ))source ofin£l'Q~ce over, 
such enterprise. " . . .., 

'" 

r 
! 
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21 U.S.C. 88l(b)-(e} 

(b) Seizure pursuant. to SUpplerrental Rules for ~ ~~ty.~ 
and MaritiIre Claims- ._-- . . . .- -- .' , 

c' 

. An roperty subject to forfeitW;e b;> the united States :maer this 
subchaPt~l may be seized by t;:OOAttomey ~~ U};X>n process. J.~sued ~
suant to the suw1emental Rules for certain ~~ty. ~ ~l.~ Cla.lll\S 
by. Y district oourt of the United states havmg Jurl.sdictionover. the 
pro~"Y' except that seizure\d'tlnlt ~ process ~y be made when, -

(l) the seizure is incident to -an arres~ ,!r a ~ under .. a 
search warrant or an :inspection \ll'¥leJ:'an adm:inistrative mspection 
warrant; 

. (2) the property subject to se:!-zure has ~ the ~u1;ject. of 
a prior judgmant in favor of tl;e United S~tes J.n a cr~ J.n
junction or forfeitureprooeeding un:1er this subchapter, 

(3) the Attorney General has p:r:obal)le cause to believe that 
the property 'is directly or indirectly dangerous to health or 
safety; or 

(4) the Attorney General has probable cause to ~e~ ~t 
the property has been used or is intended to be used m Vl.olation 
of: this subchapter. 

In the event of seizur'~ ~suant to paragraJ;h. (3) or (M o~ ~s subsectionu' 
_~.;""""'" under subsecticn Cdl of this section shall ~ l.IlStituted prall? y. 
PL~"::I" 'If\ 

(c) Custo:iy of AttorneyGeooral 

Pr taken or detained under this section shall not be replE7viabl~, 
b t shal~eened to be :in the custody of the At't£?rney ~er~, . su1;Jec;:t only 
~ the orders and decrees of the court or the offic:;J,.~l,.. haVlllg JU7l.sdiction 

thereof. \'benever property is seized under the proVl.Sl.ons of this" subchapter, 
the Attomey General nay -

(1) place the property u009f' seal; 

(2) renove the property to a plaC9
0
designated by him; or 

\) 

(3) "require that the ~eral Services ~stra?-on take. cusb;rl¥ 
of the property and· rarove it to ,an appropriate l.ocation for disposl.tion 
in . acoorCiance with law. 

(d) Other laws ahd p~s applicable 

" All i-ovisions of law relating to the se:!-zure~ SUIl11lal"Y and judicial ... 
forfeiture: and cqpdeIll1ation ofprope.rty for Vl.olation of the cust:aiS la:~ 
th die • ... ~'on of such property or the proceeds from the sale thereo , e s]?OSl....... . -, " 

1\ 
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remission or mitigation of such forfeitures; and the. ~~~se of claims 
and the award of ~tion to infonners in respect of such forfeitures 
shall apply to seizures and forfeitures incurred, or ,alleged to have been 
incurred, under the provisions of this su1x:hapter, irlsofar as awlicable 
and not inconsistent with the provisions hereof; except that such duties 
as ¥~ inpoSed upon the custcms officer or any other person with respect 
to the s,eizure and forfei t:.).lre of property undel;: the custans la~_ §ball be perfonrea. \\Ti1::llJ;'~~qt.:to~~eizurea and,fo...-feitureS of,,'the propert.y under 
this -SUl::lChapter by such officers, agents, or other persons as may ~ 
authorized or designated for that purpose by the Attorney General, except 
to t}'ya, e>rt:ent that such duties a~ise f:ran seizurei; am forfeitUI:es effected 
by any cilstal\s officer. ,. . , . 

(e) Disposition of forfeited property 
u 

Whenever property is forfeited under this ~pter the Attorney 
General may - ' " 

(1) retain the property for official use; 

,(2) sell any forfeited prcperty mich is not required to be 
des;troyed by law and which is not hannful to the public, but the proceeds 
fran any such sale shall be used to pay all proper expenses of the pro
ceedings for forfeiture and sale incluJing expenses of seizure, maintenance 
of custody, advertising and court CX)sts; 

(3) require that the General services Admiilist:cation take custody 
of the property and renove it for disposition in accordance with law; or 

(4) fOI.Ward it to the Bureau of Narcoo.cs and Dangerous Drugs for 
disposition (inclu:ling delivery for Iqedical or scientific use to any Federal 
or State agency under regulations of the Attomey General) • 

,,_., 
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Al:CUoit;ed St.ates Att:or~eys and 
Std~1! Force Chiefs 

Philip B. Heym~nn 
Assistant Attorney G~n~ral 

-Cr:i.nrinal. DIviSion .. 

[APPENDIX B J ' 

. DATE: e JUN leso 

StllllECT: Obtaining Information aoi;l I\.asistan.:-e from 
the Internal Revenue, Service' , _ 

G 

Fo~ the pa/'.it si~ mOl'ltptl the Crimir.al 'and Tax Divinions 
have w()rkf;'d wit.h ,the Internal Revenue Service to minimize tnu 
ilr,pediments to cQoperation lJet-ween the two agencies creat(~.i by 
2ti U.S.C. 6103 1 t:13 d.j.sclosure provioiono altha Tax Reform 
Act of 1916. The Depatbnent.'s recent. survey indic;uted that 
the proceduri:ls established unJer the statute ar) cumbersol.c 
and time~consurnin9 and that many federal prosecutors tire 
reluct.ant to use them. As a result of extensivQ discuiOsions 
the IRS ha,!:f established new procedures Nhich should su[)stantiillly 
expec1,itetho obtllining of information or assistance from t;,e' 
Service.by Department attorneys. 

1. ,Toint Grand JUry APproval Procedures' 

i 
~"t ..... 

\ 

On Hay 16, 1980, the IRS promulgated a m",nual revision 
(9267.1-.5) designed to reduce substantially delays in 
obtAin.lngapproval for joint tax/non-tax grand jury 
investigations and for adding new,ctarqet:s to on90in9 

. joint investigations. The ,Service haa established Dtrict 
time limitations fOr each .~ep in the' approval process, 
eo that. the overall IRS processing time ahould be '35 days 
for IRS-int ti'ated' rGCiUests ~n= 30 days for DoJ-inidated 
requests. '.t'his,comparetl with:a current averaqe total 
processing" time (includinq'I'ax Division approval) of 
3.6 months. 

The process for adding new targets to an ongoing joint 
inV'estlgatlonhas also been.8t::eamlined,and aproceduT.'c 
for \4se in,(Ultorqencies h~8 bften~esl:ablished. 

'X'hase proc~dures shou.ld be it substantial ,improvement, 
but only it IRS officblll at'e able to c!:d!lere to ,the 
publish~d dendU.nes. ,Please io£o1.'11\ George KeU~y of .' 
the 'l:ax DiVision at: FTS 633-5198 of any process long Hrnes 
in excess of 35 days~: 

o 

o 
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II. Tax Information Disclosure Procedures 

Effective May 31, 1980, the Internal Revenue Service. 
decentralizel:i i.ts procedures for providing tax returns 
and tax information to the Department of Justice pur
suant to 26 U.::;.C. 6103 (i) (1), (2), and (3). The finat 
revision of Chapter 2800 of the IR ManuiSl has not yet 
been published. . 

Under the new procedure, the IRS District Director in 
each United States Attorney's district will proceRS all 
completed requests for tax returns or tax informati.on 
(26 U.S.C. 6103(1) (1) and (2) and ma~e the release 
directly to the Assistant united States Attorney or 
strike Force Attorney seeking the information. Review 
of such requests 'by IRS headquarters has been eliminated. 
IRS-initiated disclosure of return information concerning 
possible. criminal activities (26'U.S.C. 6103(i) (3» wUl 
be made directly .by IRS Regional Commissioners or their, 
designees to th~ Justice Department in Washington, which 
will relay the information to the appropriate investigative 
agency, United States Attorney's office or Strike Force. 

As with the joint investigation approval process, strict 
deadlines have i:)een established for responding to dis- ' 
closure, requests -- 5-8 days for routine requests from 
the time the (i) (2) request: or (i) (1) court order reaches 
the District Director ,and a shorter time in emer9'~~cies. 

Due to statutory requirements, requests for disclosure 
under 26 U.S.C. 6103(i) el} and (2) must still be approved 
by the Justice ,Departrn~nt in Washington. All Justice 
Department processin~ has peen centralized ~n the ,Office 

,of Legal Support Services, with 3ignificant improvement 
in expertise arid processing time. 1\11 (i) (1) ;and (2) 
:;,equests~sh.ould be sent directly ,to theOffice;of Legal' 
support Slilrvices,Criminal Pivision, U.S.' Department of 
,Justice, 315 9th SOfeet:, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20530. 
At, the time the request is maile4 to Washingt~n, th,e 
attorney making the request should te,lephone the Disclosure 

e Officer of 'the nearest Dist;rict Office of IRS ~l')d relay the, 
name of the taxpaye'r, ident'ifying infprmation, ,inclUding . 
social securi.~y .number,if available; and tbe fact tQat a 
request underL~i) (1) and/or (i) (2) is being made. This, 
will permit the District Office to begin immediately to 

{,;'assemble, the 'relevant mllterial so that ~isclosure can be 
. m.ade as soon as possib~,e after the Department apprQves 

the requa'st. The Office of Legal Support Services will 
send the approved (i) (2) disclosure request directly to 
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the appropriate IRS District Director. For (i) (1) 
requests, the requesting attorney \'1ill be seIl~ the 
aUthorization to file for a court: orde~ and w111 for
ward the ,signed court order, when obta1ned~ to the 
District Director. We~r;::commend that an (1) (2) request 
be made along with everY:-~ti) (1) application •. This saves 
dmeby eliminating the need for lRS to class~)fy tax 
infprmat.ion accordinq to source. , "", 

In the next week or two you c:an e,;pect to be c?n
tacted by your local IRS Distr1ctDJ.sclosure offl.cer, 
who will offer to meet with you and your staff to 
brief you on these new procedures. tole urge Y?ll to 
arrange such meetings so that. all concerned wJ.ll 
understand the new decentraliz~d system, In addition, 
an IRS-DoJ Coordinatin~ committee,has ~een established 
to resolve quickly any problems wl.th d1sclosure in . 
particular cases •. De~ays in discl.C?sure or restrictl.ve 
statutory interpretatl.ons by IRSfl.e~d personnel .. s~ould 
be imrr.ediately brought to the attcntlcn of the Q~fJ.ce 

oof L,egal support Services at FTS-724-6673. 

Section 9-4.900 of the U. S. Attorne{"s' l:1anual £lE:ts 
forth in detail the necessary proce~sJ.ng lnstructl.ons 
and application forms. It is currently under revision 
to reflect these procedural changes. 
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These dece1;ltralize<;i;procedures should expedite the dis
closure of tax ~i1format~on. The statutory standards for dis
closure, of course, will relJlain the same. The Department has 
heen wor~ing c~o~ely with the Administration to develop legis
lation l~bera~~z~ng these standards, as well, as eliminating the 
need for, Washlngtc;ln appr?val of disClosure requests. However, 
our.9'~ow~ng exper~ence w~th §6103(i) suggests that even without 
rev~S~on the statu~e ~an be used more effectively and in a ' 
greater number of cases than is now being done. ' 

Section 6103 divid~s tax information into two cai:egories: 
the returns, books, reqord!;l and information obtained by the IRS 
froIn,the taxpaye7' or his,represen"ative, and all inforl1lation 
obta~ned from th~rd part~es. An ex Earta court order is required 
to obtain the first; the second requ~~a formal request letter 
to the IRS. The statute establishes different standards for these 
h'o kinds of requests., Many prosecut0.t;s share the perception that 
these tests are so l:;tr1ngent that tax infor:nadon can be obtained 
only When the prosecutor. already kl1o,,;s a great deal about i tt: con\~ 
tenlt or ~hen the ta~ information is an integral part of the crimi~ n<l case. 

As a matter of fact, however., the Department, the /IRS and 
m?st important, the courts all interp:c:et the standards more ' 
11berally. Of more than 300 applications for disclosure orders 
fewer than a.half dozen have been denied. In general, tax info;
mation may be obtained if there is Some reason to believe it 
would be relevant to an J.nvestigation or prosecution __ which is 
true o~ almost all cases involving financial crimes. 

A. Returns and Taxpayer Return Information _ 6l03(i) (1) 

The statute authorizes a District Court j udge.to grant 
tho Qourt order needed to Obtain the returns, books and 
recOrds of the taxpayer if the" application presents fact.s Showing three things: 

1. ·"there is reasonablecituse to believe, based 
on information believed to be reliable, that 
a specific criminal act: has been COmmitted;" 
To make this showin; the application must 
~dentify the SPecific statutory vi9lations 
:Lnvolve~, state the ".facts supporting the belief 
that pr~mina! acts haVe hee~ committed, and st~te 
that; the information is beHoved to be ;reliable. 
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"there is reason to believe that such return 
or return information is probative evidence 
of a matter iri issue rel,3.ted to-the commission 
of such cdminal act:" . ~lthough the terms' use~ 
here -- ".prabative,n "evidence," "in issue" __ 
are more commonly associated with litigation, 
(i) (1)' disc~osure 1$ also avai~abl~ in the Bra:
indictment; stages ·of an invest~gahoq, The~e 19 
no need. to show the' tax informationwiH ever b~ 
in~roduced into "eviclence" or will, ~elate to a 
matter "in issue" at trial.' The infOrmation must, 
however, rela,te direc::·tly~o the crime +t~elf or 
to establishing the ~d~~t1ty of the cr1m1nal, , 
not to the credibility of \-/itn~sses, Tl!e appl1:
cation mUst contain facts sho,w1ng ~hat 1nformahol'l 
about the,financial status and act1vi~y C?f a . 
particular taxpayer.coUld be helpful 1n 1denh
fying and conVicting the perpetrator Df the 
specif.i,ed crime. , <0 

lithe intormat!on. • .cannot reasonab~y be obtained 
froll'\. any other sourqe ••• !o::::-) const::.t':1te~ the 
most probative evidence. II Although th1s 1Softe~ 
cited as' the most difficult tes~ ~o meet, the 
Criminal Division takes the POS1t1on that a con
clusory statement that the information iS,not 
reasonably obtainable else:-",~ere is 8Uffic1~nt. 
'only one judge has ever den~edall applicatl.on on , 
the grounds that it did not contain A/ factual bas1s 
sufficient to make, this determination. 

'\, Examples of Permissible (i) (1) Disclosure 
o ~, 

Whe·n a target is suspected of. engaging' in crimes, 
yielding large amounts of income,nucq as narcot1cs 
trafficking, and is leading 'an ext~avaqant lifesty~e, 
his tax returns m~y be disclosed. The tax returns 
will reveal his legitima~~ in~ome, which m~y be 
insufficient to support h18 ll.festyle. Thu would 
create the inference that the 1:arge~has another 
source of·income and would be Probative of tbe , 
narcotics offense: 

In cases involving illegal payments, suc~a5 bribery, 
'and where the defense is expected toclaLm,the pay
ments were legal, .tax returns of both the sourCie and 
recipient of the bribe may be disclosed. 'rh~ returns 
may show that the bribe was· not rep,07'ted as 1ncome 
by the recipient or that the sou~ce ~mpro~er~y 
c:hQracterized the deduction. Th1S would .Lnd~c:atc 
,an awareness of i'l.legality that would refute the 
defellse. 
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The target of a recent investigation\v'as a 
government employee s,Uspected of receiving 
kickbacks in exchange 'for ilwarding contracts. 
Evidence indicated 'the kickbacks t'lere made 
th~ough.acorp()ration",o~ .. ned solely by the 
targe~'s wife. The returns and return infor
mation of the target, his 'wife, and the cor
poration were alldLsclosed: of the target 
because they migtit show payments received from 
the corporation; of the corporation because they 
might show payments to the'itarget or they migh t 
show few or no assets, indicating the corporation 
was only a conduit; and of. the target's wife ,', 
because. the payments from the corporation ~o the 
target )night have been routed through her. 

A recent undercover investigation discovered 
evidence of a large-scale,;, s,9heI:le to produce and 
distribute illegal copies 'of motion pictures. 
The tax information of 15 corporations and 11 
individuals involved;.in the scheme was. disclosed. 
It might have shown bUsiness relatio~ships between 
the various individuals and corporations, which, 
even Ifno illegality was revealed, would indicate 
the extent of the racketeering enterprise reached 
by the RICO statute. Also, the ta>: informaticm 
might have shown that income was invested In an 
illegal enterprise in violation of the RICO statut~. 

As i3 evident from these examples, the d~.sclosur:e of 
tax information from individua13 other thiln f:a.,: .• ~tl:l or 
defendants is permissible. Also, ta)~ information may be 
obtained in' the pre-indictment stages of an inv.;stiqation. 
In fact" it is .in these early stages tolhen itma.'l be most useful. ' 

Third-party Information - 6103(1) (2) 

Information obtained by the IRS from third parties, 
(-return information other than taxpayer return ~nfor
mation-) may be obtained by a letter from the Assistant 
Atto1:'ney General to til'" IRS. The statute requires the 
letter to state tour thing.: 

1. The name .nd addr~ss of the taxpayer. 

2. The taxableperioda for which disclosure is SOU9ht. , 
3. -the .tatutory authority ·under which the proceed.l'ng 

is being conducted,- which is interpreted to mean 
the criminal statutes suspected of being violated. 
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4. "the specific reason or reasons why su'ch disclosure 
is or may be material to the proceeding or investi
gation." Mate~iali~y is ~ low s~anda.t:~. ~f third
party Informat10n m1gh~ a1d the 1nvest1gat10n or 

. prosecution, it may be obtained. Also note that 
(i) (2) material~ty, unlike (i) (1) probativene:,s,. 
relates to the 1nvestiqation, not to the comm1SS10n 
of the crime. consequently, the major difference 
between the ,(i) (1), and ,(i) (2) standards is that 
(i) (2) also allows third-party information to be 
obtained solely because ther~ is a possibility it 
will contain an investigative lead or reflect on 
the credibility of a' witness. ASc-with" (i) (1) infor
mation, tax information may be 'obtained under (i), {2) 
for taxpayers other than the target or defendant. 

Example of (i) (2). Disclosure 

. An auton;obile dealer \;'<lS suspected of laundering 
illegally obtained .funds, t~rot1gh h~s deo:lership. 
IRS information on the de'aler obtalned l:rom 
sources other than the c!p.~le.l: or ,hisrepre
sentative was considered "material" b~cause it 
might identify sources or' rec::ipients of funds 
passing through the dealersh1p,thereby rev7al
ing "possiblo witnesses to or participant~ 1~ 
the illegal activities." Thel.atter phrase 1S 
a common explanation of the materiality of 
(i) (2) information. 
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NARC01'ICS PROSECU1'IONS AND 1'HE BANK SECRECY AC~ 

I. 

II. 1'UE BANK SECRECY AC1' 
1'HE NEED FQRFINANCIAL INVESTIGATIONS IN NARC01'ICS PROSECU1'IONS ;; " 

A. 

B. 

" C. 

An Overview 
\1 

1'he Financial Regordkeeping Requi,t::ement 
1. Records Required to be Kept 
2. EnforcementProvi~ions 

a. Injunqtions. 
b. Civililenalties 
c. Criminal Penal ties , " 

i. Misdemeanor VJ.olations 
ii. Felony Violations 0 

1'he Reporting Requirement 
1. 1'he 1'hree Repbvzs Form 

v Form 
Form 

2. 1'he,Method by Which the 
~orm 4789 

,Form 4790 

~789 
4790 
90-22.1, " 
Repo;rts Are Generated 

Form 90-22.1 
3. Use of the Information Provided 
4. Enforcement Provisions 

a., Forfeitures ' 
b. lrijunctions 
c.Search Wa,rrant Authorization 
d. Civil Penalties 

i. Forfeiture 
13.. Civil Liabilities » 

e. Criminal Penalties 
i. Misdemeanor Violations, 

ii. False, Fictitio~s, or Fradulent Reports ' 
iii. Felony Violations . .'~ 
iv. Conspiracy 

III." U'l'ILIZA1'IOltJ OF BANK SECRECY AC1' PROVISIOl1lS INNARC01'ICS ,s, P.ROSECU1'IONS " 
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FINANCIAL IliVESTIGATIONSAND THE BANK SECRECY ACT 

I. The Need for Financial "Investigations in Narcotics Prosecution 

Investigations of high-level narcotics trafficking 
organizations commonly involve the need to analyze and 
understand complex financial transactions. Emphasis is 
currently being placed on utillzing the various tools provided 
by Congress to trace these financial transactions and iJtUTiobilize 
narcotics organizations 'through prosecutions and.seizur(1s of 
ill-gotten assets. The statutes and sources of information 
available to prosecutors and investigators to accomplish 
this goal are scattered among various agencies of the federal 
government. For this rea~on, the·most successful prosecutions 
have taken, and will continue" to take!';. an in~egrative D 

approach in this area. Such an approach requires the early 
involvement of other federal agencies with expertise in 
financial investigations~ . 

The Narcotic and Dangerous Drug Section and the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, with the assistance of U.S. 
Customs and ot'~er law enforcement agEmcies, are working to 

. gevelop and reli;i.ne the financial investig~tive and prosecutive 
tools that exi~!t wi thin the federal law enforcement community. 
To this end, t~E procedure for obtCiining information fro!ll: 
IRS has been .st~eamlined. The Dep~tment of Justice ~as~ 
designated the O'tfice of r.egal Support 
Services to be the conduit for all:r.equestswhile The Narcotic 
and Dangerous Drug Section has assigii'ad'Ted aockelman (FTS) 
724-6987, a staff attorney with IRS background, to handle 
questions from the field on obtaining information from IRS 
and instituting joint IRS-DEA prosecutions. In, addition, 
the Drug Enforcement Administration has formed .a Financial 
Investigation Unit .charles Olender, phief, (FTS) 633-1271 
which has been concentrating ontheimplelllentation of the 
forfeiture possibilities of Subsection '(a) (6) of 21 U.S.C. 
881. An informal committee of DOJ 'arid' bEA attorneys is 
creating the. paperwork needed to properly execute the many . 
seizures possible under 881. '1'his meniorandu."lI and the discussion 
below examines the reasons why an investigation of a'''sign
ificant narcotics tr~fficking organization should consider 
the prosecution of currency violations and avail itself of 
the information obtainable from··Customs which haS been (21 
generated by the reporting requi~ements of the Bank Secrecy 
Act. 
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II. '.I.'HE'; BANK SECRECY ACT 

A. An.Overview 

In 1970 Congress enacted legislation to augment the' 
amount of "financial. information available to criminal, tax, 
and regulatory investigations and proceedings. T~e thrust 
of this l~gislation was two-~old. Congres~ wan~ed the .' 
banking' institutions to retal.n records of certa~n trans
actions .which were of importance to .. investigators and reg
ulators'and which were becoming increasi~9ly difficult,to 
trace as the industry turned to electron1C record-keep1ng 
systems. At the same time it recognized that reports o~ 
certain other transac.tions would enhance the 90ve7~en~ s 
ability to detect criminal,. tax, and regulatory V-l.olatJ.ons. 
Thus, Title I of Public Law 91-508 requi7es the banks t9, 
retain.certain financial records for p:r10ds of uP, to f1ve 
years; -Title II, the Currency .and~ore1gn Transac:~10ns , 
Reporting Act, requires that certa~n reports be f1led w1th 
the federa~ government. 

" "B. T.HE FINANCIAL RECORDKEEPING REQUI£U;MENT 

1. Records Required' to be Created and Retained 

o 

The requirement in Title I of tAe ~a~~ P~crecy Act 
that banks and ot.her financial ins~itut~ons .retain recor~s 
of certain transactions (now conta~ned1n 12 U.S.C. Sect10ns 

'1829(b) and 1951 Wi. mm.., and Treasury Regulations 3l.CFR 
Section 103.31 .et.,§.rul..) is ofo partic~lar valu7 to the law 
enforcement community. The list of records Wh1Ch must be 
kept is extensive and includes the original or copy of 
signature cards, checks, deposit records", statements, and, , 
other documents. This requirement ensures ~hat a Paper tra1l 
exist when investigators arrive at a. bank w1th a subpoena. 
Knowled'ge of the rec9;rd~ required to be leept by th: re- , 
gulations is valuable in :ma~ing sure the bank Prov1des,every 
record it b required to keep. I~ sh9uld,alsobe rea~;LZe~ 
that the definition of financial ~nst1tut~on (31 C~R Sect10n 
103'.11) includeS secur.fties dealel:~' currency e~change . 
houses and others. ~\lch inliltitut10nsare often overil.oo~ed 
as sou~ces of financia~!, information. 

I;' 

2. En~orcement Prd\risi6ns 

a. Injunctions 

12 U.S.C. Section 1954 (no Treasury Regulatio~ counter
part) authorizes an action to epjoin acts or practl:c;:es 
constituting a violation of the provisions of the,tecord
keeping requirements. 
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b. Civil Penalties 

, A willful violation of any of the recordkeeping re-
quirements of the Act can ~esultin ~ civ~l p7nal~y n~t 'to 
exceed $1; 000 assessed agal.ns\\ t~: f l.nanc1al l.nst1 tut10nand 
any partner, director, officer,~~mployee willfully . 
involved in the violation'. 12 U.5:-01. 1955 (a) 1 Treaaury 
Regulations 31CFR Section 103.47(a). 

c. Criminal Penalties 
i. Misdemeanor Violations 

Whoever. willfully violates any regulation of the Act 
can be ,fined not more than $1 ,000 and/or imprisoned not more' 
than one year. 12 u.S.C~ section 1956J Treasury Regulations 
31 CFR Section 103.49 (a) - . 

ii. Felony.Violations 

12 U.S.C. Section 1957 (Treasury Regulation co~nter
part - 31 CFR Section 103.49 (a)) increas7s ~h7 above penalties 
to five years and/or $10,000 where the V101at10n.of the 
recordkeeping requirement "is committed in furtherance of 
any violation of Federal law punishable by impri60nment for 
more than one year." TherefOre,~\violation of th7 rec~rd
keeping requirement committed ~s p~t of a n~rcot1cs V10- , 
lation would be punishable und~:~~~'s' provis1~~. 

C. THE REPORTING REQUIREMENT 

1. The Three'Reports',-

The purpose of; Title" II of the Bank Secrecy Act., 
officially entitled'i:he "Currency and Foreign Transactions 
Reporting Act', is,''to requ~re certain reports or.re:ords 
where such reports have a h1gh degree of usefulness 1n _ 
criminal, tax, or regulatory investigations or proceedings." 
31 U.S.C. section 1051. This Act is now found .at 31 U.S:C. 
sections "1051 et ~eq. There are three types of transact10ns 
which the 'Act IS l.ntended to cover. Subchapter II deals with 
domestic c4r-rency transaction'll1 Sl\bchapter III deals with 
reports of exports. or imports of monetary instruments J -
Subchapter- IV deals with foreign transactions.. (This last 
subchapter is presently of minor irilpo~tance to pro~ecutors 
and investigatorsJ however, reports f1led under th1s Sub
chapter may become more valuable in the future.) 
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CURRENCY TRANSACTION REPORT - FORM 4789 

31 U.S.C. Section 1081, ali effectuated')by Treasury 
Regulations 31 CFR Section 103.22, requires t.hat reports of 
domestic currency transactions in excess of $10,000 be filed 
with th~ IRS. This report is filed by th~ financial in
stitution handling the currency transaction on a Form 4789, 
also known as a Currency Transaction Report or CTR. 

II' 

TRANSPORTATION OF CURRENCY OR MONETARY INSTRUMENTS - FORM 4790 

31 U.S.C. Section 1101, as effectuated by Treasury 
Regulations 31 CFR Section 103.23, requires that reports 
dealing with the t.ransportation, mailing, or shipping of 
currency or bearer monet.ary instruments into or Club' of the 
United 'States in excess of $5,000 be filed with Customs. 
This report, filled outp,ythe person transporting, mailing, 
or shipping, Of causing .the transportation, mailing, or 
shipping of the. curre~cy or monet.ary instrument involved, is 
filed on a Form 4790, also ~nown as a Report of Transpor
tation of Currency and Monetary Instrument or CMIR. 

FOREIGN BANK ACCOUNT REPORT - FORM 90-22.1 

This report is required by 31 U.S.C. Section 112l(a) as 
effectuated by Treasury Regulations 31 CFR 103.24. Itis 
filed annually by each person subject to United States 
jurisdiction having a financial interest in or ,authority 
over a financial account in a foreign country. This form iS 0 

also known as the Foreign Bank Account Report 01: FBA and is 
filed with the Treasury Department at the Repo~ls Analysis 

~ Unit by the person having the tor~ign account. 

The FBA will be computer retrievable at the Reports 
Analysis Unit from TEes ,~s of approximately september 1979 
for the calendar year 1977. (TECS is an acronym for Treasury 
Enforcement Communication System.) Calender year 1978 
(which became du~ June 30, 1979) should be available by 
December, 1979. "So far, the"FBA is of minimal value. For 
this reason, the dis~ussionbelow is limited to t.he two . 
reports required to. bafiled purs.uant -to subchapters II and 
III, Form 4789 and Form 4790. 

2. The Me%hod by Which the. Reports are Generated 

It is important that the mauner in which the reports 
are created and transmitted to customs is understood so that 
certain problems-'inherent in t~e dat.a base are recognized. 
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Form 4789 

Financial institutiens are charged with the respen
sibility of filing Ferm 4789's, not thecustomer.Unfor
tuna~ely, ~ny bankf! are not cemplying with t;be reperting 
requ~:ements ?f~he Act, primarily because the regulatory 
agenc~es;' have,.fa~led, to educate the, banks as to the re
perting requi:;:~,JI\ents, of the Act and th,ereafter enferce' them. 
In addition f ~he Treasury regulations, as written, have 
permi tted !ll~,ri:t banks to define the scope ef their comp-" 
liance. 31"'CFR Section 103.22 (b) (3) exempts a bank frem' 
re~orting transactiens inv,ol ving an '~stablished cus;temer'. 
Th~s provisien wat;l intended tei,eliminate reper,ts en, CU6\temers 
nermally transact~ng 'mere th~n$lO ,OQO in currency. Ma\jlY 
banksl' hewever, have used th~s as aleephele to avoid rj~pertinq 
aI?-Y tr~nsac;:tio~s,! .. An absence of reperts from a particu:~ar 
f~n~nc~al ~nst~tqt~on should prompt, an investigator who., 
bel~eves no. SI1.~p;""report~ are being ,filed to try to. obtain 
t~rough the Reports"'iN'alysis. Unit",elt Customs the acqRun,ts 
l~ste~ on th7 bank,~,s 'el1ltabl~sheQ, custQmer' list, wbibh--I the 
bank ~s requ~red to maintain. Treasury requires a reason-
able basis to institute a request fOr the established 
cus;t~mers.list. If it is suspected that deposits er tran
sact~ons ~n excess of $10,000 are being made in a bank 
without 4789' s being fi,led, surveillance should attempt to 
actually view the transaction to provide grounds fer 
obtaining the list. Any such evidence would also help 
T:easurr show the exemption is being abUsed. The problem 
w~th th~s approach is that the financial inst.i,tutiens have 
45 days after the transac~ion to file the Form 4789 with , 
IRS. It then has to. be processed by IRS before the inform
ation is provided to Customs for TEC~ input. Efforts To 
amend the regulations to xequire the ~inancial ' 
institutions to greatly restrict established. customer' 
lists, will minimize this problem. Stricter enforcement of 
the reporting requirements may also. help close this loophole. 

. In add~ti~nto the,. problems listed above, the' forms, 
wh:ch are subm~ttedare many times, incQmplete o,r illegible. 
Th~s necessitates an examination of the records kept by the 
filing .institutions which should. be more complete. , 

Those Form 4789 reports which are filed are "sent to. 
Philadelphia Service Center of IRS. IRS puts the informatiQn 
they centain on a magnetic tape and sends it to Customs 
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monthly. 'The. information fed into the 'computer consists O,f 
the name of the person conducting the transaction, his 
address, the amount transacted, the date, and the number 
(social security number, passport number, date of birth, 
etc.) identifying that: individual. An on-line retrieval 
system of. all 4789's is maintained at the Cur:>:ency Inves
tigation Division. Once a .,;transaction has been confirmEi~ in 
the computer, a simple search can be made of the microfiche 
file to examine a computer generated reproduction of the 
original ferm. The eriginal is maintained by ras~ (At 
least ene eriginal was stamped by IRS with an internal 
classificatien heading, resulting in the determinatien by 
IRS that it was a taxpayer return inferrnat~on decument, a 
clearly erreneeus decisien.) 

Form 4790 

Thl:! Form 4790' is filed by the traveler or the person 
causing the currency or bearer monetary instrtUnent to be 
transported into or out of the United States~, Caselaw has 
ruled that no vielation of ,the statute occurs until a t;r:aveler 
actually leaves the United States and, further, ·that there 
is no. 'attempt' provision in the· law. United States v. 
Gomez Londono, 422 F.Supp. 51!} (D.C. N.Y. 197&.), revld on 
other grounds, 553 F·.2d 805, aff'd 580 F.2d 1046 (C.A. 2 
1977). As a result of this and other cases, a bill is 
pending in Cong,ress to add the crime ef 'attempt' to the) 
existing statute, In the meantime, this interpretation has 
made the ~eporting requirements difficult to enforce as to 
outbound travelers since an agent would have to accompany 
the traveler ever the border:before making an arrest. 
Censequently, the bulk of the 4790's are filed by inbound ~ 
travelers whose persons and baggage are searched by Customs 
up en arriving in the United States. (Fer the same reason, 
the violations«which have been prosecuted concern inbound 
travelel:'s almost exclusively.) 

After filing, the information en the form 4790 is 'entered 
into a separate automated on-line file maint.ained in the ' 
Customs TECS computer Which is retrievable at certain select 
Customs secondary TECS terminals. The'retrieved form is a 
mirror image of the original except for the signature. 
Copies are kept at Custbms headquarters. 

3 •. Uses of the Informatien Provided 

The Currency Investigations Division examines the data 
supplied to. its cemputer by the forms filed by the banks on 
currency transactions in excess of $10,000 (Ferm 4789 or 
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C:;TR) and theinforma~ion fiupplied by.t;ravelerfi transportillg 
l.n excess of $5,00~ I.n~o or out of, the Uni;t,ed States (Fof;'m 
4?90,or CMI~) •. In~1.C~t1.ons of possible violations of law 
W1.th1.n t~e Jur1.S~1.ctJ.o~ o,f. the. Customs Service are x:eferred 
to the f1.eld as ,l.nvest1.gat1.ve leads. In addition ·.i,nfor
mation on possible violationscQmingwithin the :i~risdiction 
of ot~erlaw.ellforcement agencies are referred to those . 
agenC1.es. Fl.nally, the data bank is available to other 
agencies for examination provided the request meets dis
closure req~irements and proceedures formulated by the 
Pepartment of Treasury. . 

The database nas not only provided financial infor
ma~i,?n and investigative_leads on drug traffickers'and :other 
cr1.ml.nals.already kno~ to l~w enforcement agencies but has 
alsoprovl.ded ~he raw I.ntell1.gence from which previously' 
unkno~ oper,<;lt1.ons have been detected. A case in point is 
the d1.sco,:"er:r of a, bank ,account in California thx-ough which 
over 17 nll .. U7-o~ dollarswa? funneled, in twenty months. An 
analyst examl.n1.ng the 478.9 s from th1.s bank saw recurrent 
lar~e cash d~posits into a particular account. . The in for
matl.on was ref~r~ed to the local Customs office ,with the 
result that a )o1.nt DEA-Customs-I:RS. inves.tigation as now 
u~co,:"ered a majo:drug t~aff·icki.ng ring and traced over 33 
m1.ll1.on doll.ars1.nto and .out of the united States. '. 

. Customs al~o.has an ongoing arrangement with tQe Drug 
Enforcement Adm1.nl.stration whereby certain information is 
automatically provided DEA. These·arch. done by Customs is 
not, the, same for both forms (4789 and 4J:;90). The infor
matl.,?n I.n the computer from the Form ~790 is compared with 
entrl.es made by DEA into· the T§l~S inftJ;t-mationbase. This is 
not.as complete as NADDIS. (NAbOIS is an acronym for Nar
cot1.C and Dangerous Drug Information System.) In fact, a 
r,?ugh estimate is that this search connects suspects in TECS 
w1.th.only ab,?ut 20 pe:cent of the persons illdexed in NADDIS. 
The I.nformat1.on con taloned in the Form 4789 is currently 
searc~ed,m~nuallY.~RS sends ove~ two stacks of 4789's, one 
~it~ 7nd1.v1.duals ,hav1.ng domes.ticaddresses, the second with 
I.nd1.v1.duals having foreign addresses... A .manual search is 
made to, select those. individuals from narcotic source apd 
transsh1.pment c,?untries transacting over $50,000. Each of 
thes~ search~s loS now done on a monthly basis. The names 
and l.~form~t1.on sele7ted,in these searches are sent over to 
the F1.nanc1.al Invest1.gat1.ons Unit of D~ which distributes 
them to the appropriate DEA field offices. . 
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A number of prospective developments will improve this 
information-gathering service. First, the. report generator 
capability on the 4789's will be brought up to the same 
level as the 4790's by September, 1979. This means t.hat 
searches for 4789's revealing individuals from narcotics 
source or transshipment countries,<,transacting over $50,000 
will be conducted through automatic means rather than man
ually. This also means that more sophisticated crossmatches 
between 4790 and 4789 forms will be possible. Second, DEA 
and the Narcotic and Dangerous Drug Section of DOJ are in 
the process of formulating additional search criteria to 
broaden the scope of information provided by the system. 
These criteria, of course, must be approved by Treasury. At 
the least, however, it should be possible in the near future 
to have the information on the forms run against NADDIS. ' 
The Currency Investigation Division at Customs Headquarters 
has requested a NPJ)DIS terminal. When installed, this would 
permit both forms :to be,run against the information in, 
NADDIS, not merely, as loS the case now, the 4790's aga1.nst 
DEA entries in the TECS computer base. Agreement should 
also be forthcoming to select out those 4790's reflecting 
transactions in excess of $50,000 conducted byAndividuals 
from narcotic source of transshipment countries, somethi~g 
which is only done manually at the present .. time with the 
4789's. 

Prosecutors and investigators may also obtain access to 
the information in the TECS computer by submitting requests 
to the Currency Investigation Division which meet the re~ 
quirements formulated by the Treasury Department. This 
particular service is expected to provide assistance to the 
prosecutQr or investigator alre~dy involved in an investigation. 

The simplest request involves the submission of the 
names of persons already identified as being part of a drug 
trafficking organization. The information supplied in res
ponse to such a request can provide the evidence to link 
known members of the organization as well as provide the 
names of individuals previously unknown to the investiga
tion. The information can also provide evidence of currency 
transportation violations, including proof that the required 
forms were not filed, permitting the imposition of additional 
counts in the indictment and increa~ed fines (see explan
ation below). Finally, the intormat~)on can provide evidence 
of the scope of the or9aniz~i9_Il,.'osdinancial operations, 
information which is valuable in narcotics prosecutions and 
particulariy so in 21 u.s.C. section 848 (Continuing Criminal 
Enterprise) and 18 U.S.C. Section 1961-1968 (RICO) cases. 
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, Treasurr Dep~rtment regulations govern access to infor
mat~on con:ta~ned ~n,the TECS computer. It should be re-
membered that the s~mplest route will- always be th h th 
local Customs agent. (Since it is a Customs dOCUJ11~~~g e 
Cust~ms agents have immediate access to the 4790's at' local 
term~nals on .a need. to known basis.) If an investi at' 
has progress7d to~ the point' where there is a beliefg th!~n 
~argescale f~nanc~al ~ransactions. or movements of currenc 
~nto or out of t~e,Un~ted States are involved,' it would Y 
proba?ly pay to ~nvolyeCustoms in the case and obtain th 
benef~t of their expertise in currency matters as well ~se 
the use of the currency statutes and the information in the TECS computer. 

The ~egUlations for disclosure of information i th 
TECS computer to. agen7ies outside Treasury require t~at ~he 
request becmade .~n wrl..tten fo:!;'m <!.nd submitted .ny a "Treasur 
D~pa~tment agr7edupon pr:;-designated supervisory official y 
c;> t e req~est~ng.agency. DOJ has designated an a:ttorne 
:;st~~4~~~~~f ~f ~eg~~ SUpPor~ Sel;'Vices Section (Edgar Br~wn 

,,0 e e condu~ t for DOJ requests. Douglas HOll~ann, an attorney in the Narcotic and Dangerous Dru: 
sect~c;>n eFTS 724-7152), can also.be Contacted regardin g 
que~t~ons. on how to get access to needed report- '. f' g mat~on. , s ~n or-

\0 
·! ... f 

The following information mu t b "'d 
in the request: s e prov~ ed .to Customs 

a) 

b) 

c) 

, a ;ertification, that ~he ~nformationreqUested is 
re_evaztt to, an ~nve~j,,~at~on being conducted/by 
the re~U7sh~g ageno,y\\'" (, 
<;t cert~f~cc;tt~on as to \fhe specific· nature of the ~nvest~gat~on; \1 '; ..;...;..-;.;= 

a s~at7m7nt containing sufficient identification 
()f ,~nd~v~d~als,named in the request to permit a 
yalid eXc;tm~nat~on of the available files. The' 
~n;ormat~on must be a.s specific as possible ,to 
,ens';1re the legitimacy and aC9uracy of the infor
mat~on selected for,dis~emination. 

, The reason for the emphasis on Pi'bviding as much . 
~a~~on on identification as Possible is to limit 'th- ~nfor-~b~lity f . d . . e poss-
'. 0 P70~~ ~ng ~nformation, On pers,ons not involved in ~~:~nalact:Lnty~ ~he,<iatGlba~e .compiled of 4189 ana: 4790 

i.
s 

not .a crLm~nal ~ndex~ng syste~ such as NADOIS but a 
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Q reporting or compliance file. For this reason, information 
provided pursuant to a reques~ mUst not be disseminated 
further or incorporated into a cri~inal indexing system 
unlesd ~here is some additional basis for doing so. ~ 

Other methods of accessing the inforIlJation in the TECS 
computer are possible. The regulations sp-ecifically recognize 
that criteria can be developed through cooperation with ' 
other agencies "in selecting reports which are likely to be 
useful to the other agency in carrying out its regulatory or 
other law enforcement functions." Such reports :would _ 
thereafter be forwarded automatically. This is the type, -of 
system already in existence with DEA discussed above. Tpe 
criteria, however, must have some relation to the. law enforce
ment function of the requesting agency. Requests for in
formation which cannot be related to a definite invest- , 
igation or defined law enforcement goal will be treated ~s 
fishing expeditions and,denied. For example, reguel3ts for a 
complete listing of all the 4789's filed by financial "ins
titutions in a certain geographic area, without mo~e, wiil 
110t be ~pproved. It is possible, howevf~r, that a similar 
request for a series of banks being used by a narcotics 
organization might be approved~ Discussion among Customs, 
D~, and the Narcotic and Dangerous Drug Section will 
hopefully delineate theQparameters of this approach but the 
detection of currency transactions which are indicators of 
illegal activity will remain primarily in the hands of the 
Currency Investigations Division of ",Customs. 

I, <~ , '; 

4. Enforcement Provisions 

a. For1;eitures 

21 U.S.C. Section 1102 (counterpart 31CFR Section 
103.48) rrovides for the forfeiture of any monetary in
strument transported in violation of the Act. United States v. 
One 1964 MG, 408 F. SUpPa 1025 (W.O. Wash. 1976) reached the 
curious result that the first $5,000 of any currency trans
ported in violation of the Act was exempt from forfeiture. 
In Ivers v. United States, 581 F.2d 1362 (C.A. 9 1978), the 
9th Circuit reversed a district court decision reaching the 
same conclusion as being inconsistent with the., clear purpose 
of the statute. And When One 1964 MG reached the Ninth 
Circui't:, it was also reversed. 584 F.2d 889 (C.A. 9 1978). 
To hold otherwise would have meant that a $5,001 violation 
would forfeit only one dollar to the United States, ~ result 
clearly not intended by Congress. 
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b.Injqnctions 

3i U.S.C. Section 1057 (no CFR counterpart) authorizes 
an action to enjoin acts Or practices constituting a vio
lation of the Act. For example, a oivil action has been 
instituted in connection with ~he prosecution of the United 
Americas.Bank in New York to obtain a permanent irijunction 
against tne bank. ordering it to comply with the Act. 

c. Search Warrant Authorization 

31 U.S.C. Section 1105 (counterpart 31 CFR Section 
103.50) confers autijorityon the secretary to seek a search 
w.arrant if he has probable cause to believe that monetary 
instruments are in the process of bEling transported in 
v:Lolationof the repol;'ting tequirements of the Act. The 
provision permits the issuance of a warl;'ant to search per
sons, letters, pal;'cels" packages, pl}ysical objects, places, 
premises, and vehicles.' 

d. Civil Penalties 

Form 4789 

.. Willful failul,"etnj)file a Form 4789 will subject a 
domestic financial in~'l. t\ltiOn and any partnel;' f director, 
off~cer, of eml?loyee ~llfullyparticipating in the vio,:" 
lat~on, to a f~ne not~o exceed $1,000. 31 U.S.C. Sect~on 
1056(a) Treasury Regulation counterpart 31. CFR Section 
103.47(a)~ . 

Despite its placement in Subchapter I -General Pro
visions sUbsection (a) of Section. 1056 does 'not appear to 
apply to violations of the requ,irementto report the tran
sportation of monetary instruments intQ'or out of tl}e United 
States (Fol;'m 4790) by individual tl;'avet'ers •. S\lbsection (a) 
reads as .follows: . 

For each willfill violation of this , chapter, the 
Secretary may assess upon ant domestic financial 
~nstitut,ion, and upon any partner, director, 
,off,;i.ce or or employee thereo~ who willfully parti
cipates.in the violation I a civil penalty not 
exceeding $1,000. 

There is no provision in subsection (a) for fining someone 
other than a domestic financial institUtion or its emp
loyees. Therefore, this penalty, despite its placement in 
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the General Provisions subchapter, appears to have no.appli
cation to a traveler who fails to file a Form 4790. (It 
would seem to apply, however·, to a financial institution 
moving currency or monetary instrument I:; over the border 
which is required .to file Form 4790's. Cf. United Statel:; v. 
Deak, 596 F.2d .871 (C.A. 9 1979) discussed below under 
Felony Violations.) 

Form 47911: 

Failure to file a Form 4790 (Report of International 
Transportation of Currency and Monetary Instrument), or the 
filing of a repol,"~ containing any material omil:;sion or 
misstatement, is sufficient in itself to subject the person 
under a duty to file (the traveler or person causing the 
transportation of monetary instruments) to forfeiture and/or 
a civil penalty not to exceed. the value of the currency or 
monetary instruments ilwolved. 31 ,U.S .C. Sections 1102 and 
1103 counterpart 31 CFR Section '103 • 47 (b) • 

It should be noted that this provision pl;'ovides for a 
civil penalty fot: merely failing to file the' required :4790 
report; there is no l;'eguirement that the faflure be willful, 
as in the previous civil penalty section (Section 1056(a». 
It should also be noted that civil penalties assessed· under 
this section will be reduced by the amount of any forfeiture 
action undertaken pursuant to Section 1102. 

e. Criminal Penalties 
i. Misdemeanor Violations 

31 U.S.C. Section 1058 (counterpart 31 CFRSection 
108.49) provides for a fine not to exceed $1,000 and/or 
imprisonment for not mOl;'e than one yeal;' for any willful 
violation of the reporting requirements of the Act. 

As noted above, there have been few prosecutions of 
financial institutions or personnel for willfully failing to 
file 4789's or Currency Transaction Reports. Most such 
prosecutions have resulted from narcotics inVestigations 
uncovering the use of banks to launder ,money. And of these, 
almost all have resulted in pleas (Chemical Bank. in New 
York, for example) • ,P " 

One prosecution which proceeded to verd~ct involved the 
officer of a bank in FOl;'t Worth, Texas, who disbursed cash 
loans to a narcotics dealer without reporting the. trans
actions';) Proof' of willfulness to violate the reporting 
requirements of the A,ct was provided by the ,narcotics 
trafficker who testified that the defendant asked him how 
to avoid the regulatory agencies and personally gave him the 
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proceedso£ the loans to prevent other personnel in the bank 
from generating the required documents. Since the violation 
was committed in furtherance of the violation of another 
federal law ~the Co~trolled Substarices Act), the defendant 
w~s ch~rged'withafelon:y'. (See discussion bfFelony 
V101at~ons below.)' The defendant was' sentenced to 3 years 
and ~ined $20,000 •. (United States v. George Thompson III, 
verd1ct returned March 12, 1978). 

~inancial institutions may, of course, raise the de
fense that the employee committing the criminal violation 
did so on his own and that the normal agency theories which 
link the employee's conduct ~o his principal, the bank, do 
not apply. This argument was raised in the case of United 
States v. Deak and Company, ~upr~, which involyed a failure 
to file ~790i';l. (This case ~s d1scussed more fully under . 
Felony V10lat10ns" below.) Deak and Company argued that the 
employee committed the acts charged for his own benefit. 
The government, however, introduced testimony that the 
employee 'had said he. had acted for Deak and not for himself.. 
The court stated that the acts of an agent may be imputed to 
the prin,cipal only if it is the agent's purpo~e to benefit' 
t~e principal, thus.bringing his acts within the scope of 
h~s employment. Un1ted States v. Hilton Hotels Corp. 
467 F.2d 1000 (C.A. 9, 1972) cert. denied, 408 U.S. 1125 
(1973). If the intent to benefit is present, then actual 
benefit is largely irrelevant. Standard Oil Co. of Texas v. 
UnHed States, 307 F.2d 120 (C.A:-S 1962). (See also discussion 
in ~ as to the weight to ~ given corporate instruction 
a~d policies in det~rmining ~hether the employee acted for 
h1mself or to benef1t the corporation. UnitedJState-s v. 
Demauro, 581 F.2d 50 (C.A. 2 1978). an .offshoot of the 
Chemical Bank, case in New York dealin'q with the·issuance 
of grand jury subpoenas, also discusses corporate liability. 

The scarcity of decisions on failing to file Form 
4789's, however, has been Somewhat offset by a nuinber of 
dec;:i~ions ~eali~g with the elel!lents-required t;o prove a 
cr1m1nal v10lat70n of the requ1rement that persons trans
porting or caus1ng the transportation of more than $5 000 
into orout,of the United States file a Forrn4790 or Report. 
of Internat10nal Transportation of Currency and Monetary 
Instrument. It shOUld be remembered that this 
requirement is difficult to enforce against outbound tra
velers since the Gomez Londono case, discussed above, which 
ruled that there was no attempt provision in the statute and 
no viola~~on of law until the traveler actually left the 
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United States. Most decisions have dealt, therefore, with 
inbound travelers. These case have made it clear that the 
criminal penalty provisions of the Act require proof of the 
defendant's knowledge of the reporting requ~rement as well 
as a specific intent (willfulness) to. cpnimit the ~rime. 
United StateF,l v. Granda, 565 F,.2d 922 (C.A.S 1978). A 
prosecution willian if either of these elements is not 
proven. 

In the cases which have discussed these elements, 
specific intent or willfulness has been in~xtricably boun~ 
up with proof of knowledge. Proof of th~ la~ter.element~Y 
will many times carry the former along w~th 1t S1nce the 
defendant '.s conduct is usually <tmbiguous until knowledge is 
proven,' after which the",.willful intent to avoid reporting 
the currency .is easily Inferred. Thus" in a forfeitur~ 
action involving currency carried into the United sta~es by 
a woman who claimed th'at she was. unaware of how much currency 
she was carrying with her, the District Court 'of the Southern 
District of California re~soned that a conscious effort to 
avoid ascertaining the true facts permitted the inference 
that the woman had 'knowledge of the " law and therefore the 
specific intent to violate the statute. United States. v. b 
$7,320 F. Supp. (D.C. S.D. Cal. 1979). I;lut proof of know
ledge will not always automatically sati$i.y the specific Q 

intent element.. Per!,>.ons of different cultural backgrounds 
may treat an. inquiry' into the amount of currency· they are " 
carrying as the prelude to a bribe attempt. Thus, they mayoo 
knowingl.y fail torepox;t the transportation of cuz:rency but .. ' 
do so without the specific intent to vi01~te the .statute. 

Problems in the early enforcement. of~he ~tatute arose 
primarily from a f~ilureto prope7ly .apprise :travelers of 
the reporting requ1rement. In Un1ted States v. Granda, 
sfipra, a false statement on. a customs declaration form that 
t e defendant was not carrying more.than $5,000 into the 
United States. did not establish that the detendCl.nt was aware 
of the separate reporting requirement. .In United States v. 
schnaiderman, 568 l('.2d 1208, (C.)\. 5 1978), ;rehearing 
denied,S73 F. 2d 1309, a resid.ent' s statement. that he was 
aware of.United States currency laws wastOQ vague and 
unspecific to warrant a finding of knowing and willful 
violation of the reporting requiremellts. In United States v. 
Warren, 578 F. 2d l.Q$8 (C,A,' 5 1978) ,while the question was 
unnecessary to suii;tain a conspil;-acy conviction, tl1e cOllrt 
indicilted tna-e the mere. :presence of currency on board a 
ship, without Jllore, was insufficient to give rise J:'Q t,he 
inference that the defendants had knowledge of the .reporting 
requirements. '.7;? 
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These problems arose from the failure to make clear the 
distinction between the transportation of currency, which is 
legal, and the willful failure to report such movements 
which is not. In united States v. ,San Juan, 545 F.2d 3i4 
(C.A. 2 1976), 'the Second Circuit said at page 318: "It 

must be remembered that'Mrs. San Juan was not charged with 
carrying the cash across the border but with failing to file 
a report while doing so." 

Subsequent: modificaton of the Customs form presented to 
travelers seems ·to ha,re overcome these problems. Thus in 
United States v. Rodriquez, 592 F.2d 553 (C.A. 1979).the 
signing of a Customs form informing a traveler£rYing 
currency over $5 f OOO that "[he] must file a re rt on form 
4790, \las required by law," page 557, was suft'l!cient to prove 
knowledge'and the requisite'intent to violate the reporting 
requirements of the statute. The form has been modified 
further sin.ce the. Rodrigue~ case to clearly inform the 
traveler that the transportation of over $5,000 is legal. 

Despite these changes kno\,11edge remains a difficult 
e~ement to prove. Innovative uSe of investigative tech
n~ques, ho~ever, has resulted in the conv,iction of persons 
who otherw~se w~~ld ~ave avoided prosecution. For example, 
Customs places ~nto ~ts computer the names of persons who 
enter the United States with unreported currency but who 
succe~sfully explain their failure to report it. No pro
secut~onsare instituted on thi~ initial trip. A subsequent 
entry, however, where the individual attempts the same 
explanation, ,is defe~ted by the record maqe of his prior 
encoun~er wh~c~ prov~des ample.proof of his knowledge ,of the 
report~ng requ~rement and, therefore, his willful intent to 
violate the statute •. In effect, the computer prevents him 
from claiming ignorance twice. 

This has/helped enforce the law. against couriers 
bringing currtancy into the United States. Outbound persons 
are more diff,iculfto prosecute but in Minnesota creative 
agents made foure they had nailed down the knowlege element 
of the.cri~~ before the first currency violation took place. 
Invest~gatl;ng the Ashok Solomon organization, which they 
knew was iIT/porting hashish from India, the agents made .;,. 
conta7t wtth the man who acted as a broker for many.of the 
organ~zat&on's members., They persuaded him to send each of 
the susp~cts a letter detailing the reporting requirements 
of the A.ct. To leave no doubt, the agents also made a point 
of boarding every outbound flight carrying members of the 
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organization to distribute leaflets expl~.:ining the.re- I 

porting requirements. Anotber agent then secretely Photo-' .: 
graphed them reading the notice.· Executions of. search warrrints, 
at the time of arrest surfaces one of these letters with tp~ 
addressee.'.s fingerprints on it. When the .organization. l .: 
finally violated the currency reporting requirements, there 
was no difficulty in. sbowing'l<-be violation was a knowing and 
willful one. (Three I1Iem6ers of this drug ring were fined 
$500,000 each because of the currency violations. See 
discussion in Felony Violations below.) 

It 

Many of the decisionsdealingcwith the elements of 
knowledge and willfulness concentrate on the circumstances 
surrounding the giving of notice to a traveler •. The mannec 
in which notice is given is extremely. important to the 
success or failure of a subsequent prosecution for willfully 
failing to report the transportation of currency. Potential 
problemsbeg;in to ,appear the close.r the confrontation between 
the traveler and the agents gets to custodial interrogation. 
Once the situation approximates custodial interrogation, the 
suspect's Fifth Amendment rights not only permit him to 
refuse to answer anyq\1estions but .may vitiate any statements 
he does make. Thus, the handing out of leaflets to a group 
of passengers, or the asking of questions relative to the 
form when the person queried is not in a custodial environment 
is proper. No Miranda'warnings are necessary at this point 
even though the answer, added to. other facts, might form the 
basis for the prosecutcion of a criminal violation of the 
Act. United .States v. Gomez Londono, supri' The reason for 
this is that th~ expected.orprobableresu .t is compliance 
with the law, no; the eliciting of a violation of the law. 
The government areo has a substantial interest in transactions 
wllich extend across nat:j.onal boundaries and the ques.tion and 

. forms apply to alltrav~lers., However, when the"expectation 
is that .the compelled d~sclosures will themselves confront 
the suspect with substantial hazards of self-incrimination, 
the eliciting of fUrther responses rqnstherisk. that they 
will be suppressed as in violation of the suspect's Fifth 
Amendment rights. United states v. San Juan supra •. The 
sequence of events. is, therefore, very important. The form 
advising the suspect of the reporting requirement must be 
presented to. tlim be~ore a custodial situationdevelol?s. 

ii. False, Fl'ctitious or Frad\l.lent Report,s 

31 CFR ],03.49(c) provides tor a penalty., of nor more 
than $10,000 and/or five years imprisonment for anyone 
convicted of knowingly making any false, fictitious or 
fraudulent statement or representation in any report re
quired by the Act. 
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(False statements or representations ~h reports may 
also be punishable by fines not to exceed $10,000 and/or 
imprisonment for not more than five years under 18 U.S.C. 
SlOOl. Convictions under IBU.S.C. SlOOl cannot be ups~t by 
attacking the reporting requirements of the Bank Secre~y 
Act. ' United states v. Fitz<iibbon, ~76 F. 2d 279 (C.A= 10 
1978), held that the reportlngrequlrements d? not V10tate 
the Fifth Amendment rights of travelers, relYling on Q!!~ 
States v. San Juan, ~upra, and that a conviction under 18 
U.S.C. SlOOl for mak1ng a false sta~ement in a FO~ 47?0, 
situation would stand. See also Unlted States v. Pere1ra, 
463 F.SUpp 481 (E.D. N.Y. 197B) a~d discussion therein.) 

iii. Felony Violations 

31 U.S.C. Section 1059 (cotlnterpaf't 31 Section l03.49(b» 
reads as follows: 

_ Whoever willfully viola.tes any provision of ,this 
chapter where the violation is 

(1) 

(2) 

committed in furtherance or the commission 
of any other violation of Federal law, 

'\ 

or 

committed as.part of a pattern C).f ill~~al 
activity involving transactions~xceed1ng 
$100,000 in any twelve-month period, 
shall be fined not more than $5Q,O,000 or 
imprisoned not more than five years, or 
'both. 

When amisdern'~anor currency violation is committed in 
furtherance of a narcotics violation, the violator can be 
prosecuted under the felony provisions of the statute and 
subjected to a possible $500,000 fine. In the AS~ok.solomon 
case (pistrict Court, Minnesota), three of thepr1nc1pal 
defendants in a hashish smuggling organization were each 
fined $500,000 and sentenced to 5 years inadd~Ltion to 
sentences on narcotics counts. 

Subsection (2) of section 1059, which raises misdemeanor 
violations to a felony where the violations are cornrnitte~ as 
part of a pattern of illegal activi~y invo~ving.transact10ns 
exceeding $100,000 in any twelve-month per1od, ~s not as 
app1icabl<> to narcotics prosecutions as subsection (1). 
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" Nevex:theless, ther;e may be instances where there is in- ~-,~~ 
s1:'fficient evidenc;:e ir0 mak.~ 9Q.t. a narcotics c<:lse, but enIJugh 
v1?lations to satl~f~ SU-bs6Ct·;!:t.'h(2). So far, only one case 
Un1ted States v~ Deak a~d Company, 596 F.2dB71 (C.A. 9 

\'1 

1979), has. examined the lal~guage of this provision. 

Deak and Company o~ California is a subsidiary of Deak 
and Company of New YorW, one of the largest foreign currency 

\\ exchange dealers in. the world. The defendant Beusch was an 
officer of the firm whb was convicted of 377 misdemeanor 
violations of the Bank Secrecy Act (31 U.S.C. Sections 1101' 
and 1058) for failing to report the movement of'currency 
into the United State~. "The 'firm was also convicted of the 
377 misdemeanors. The facts proVed at the trial showed that 
Beusch handled .the importation of apprOXimately $11 million . 
from two Filipino nationals without reporting the importation' 
to the Treasury Department. Both defendants were also 
indicted under the felony pl:'ovisions, the government arguing 
that the ev,tdence showed a violation which came within the 
purview of Section .1059., s1Jbsection (2). The district court 
dismissed the felony counts. The government appealed the 
dismissal '(along with the defendants appeal contesting their 
misdemeanor. convictions) and the Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit, voting 2 to 1, affirmed the convictions and 
reversed the dismissal of the felony counts. 

The di~trict court read into the statute the re~uirement 
that somethl.ng more than a series of misdemeanor violations 
was required to meet the elements. of the felony provision. 
The dissent in the Court of Appeals concentrated on this, 
argui:t;ag that the phrase 'part. of a pattern of illegal 
activlty' required some separate illeg'al actiJvity,,,sllch as 
state or. local violations. The dissent based this on the 
subsection's proximity to subsection (1) which speaks of 0 

~iolations committed 'in furtherance'ofthe commission of 
any other violation of Federal law.' 

The majority, however, decided that the plain.language 
of the statute indicated that a series of misdemeanor vio
lat~ons could rise to the level ·ofa felony. They .did not 
declde, howe.ver, wh~t circumstances ,wol!lll provide such a 
result, stating merely that 'the .facts in the Case before, 
them could have provided such a finding. .This reasoning 

:.,,~ seel!'sto.be in accord wi.1r~ the in~ent or,the st~tute'(the 
~~ legl.S~atli ve I history of WhlCh" is .s11ent on this particular, 
- questl.on) since Congre~s.,intended that very large violations 

of the reporting requirements should be fined heavily to 
prevent violations from being shrugged off as part of the 
cost of doing business. 

f "'-

There isa'hi'>ther reason for believing the dissent's 
coacern that the government will useothe statute to bootstrap 
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misdemeanor violations into felonies is misplaced. The 
Racketeer and Corrupt Organizations statute (RICO), 18 
U.S.C. Sections 1961 et. feg., was enacted in the same year 
ana uSes terminology ~armi_ar.to"_:that in the <!:lank Secrecy 
Act. The phrase, "a Pattern of racketeering activity," is 
not directly on point but may help illustrate the attributes 
which Congress intended the phrase in the Bank Sec~ecy Act, 
·"a pattern of illegal activity", to possess. While Congress 

. did not define in the RICO statute what is meant by the word 
"pattern", it is nevertheless clear that there must be. some 
nexus or interrelationship between the acts or activity 
charged in order to establish a "pattern". The cases 
interpreting the RICo.statute require proof that the acts 
possess .t,he same or similar purposes, results B participants, 
victims, metb.ods of commission, or are otherwise interrelated 
and not isolated events. 

The san\: requirem!'lnt would logically seem to apply to -
the terminol9gy used in the Bank Secrecy Act.,· Thus, "a 
pattern of illegal activity" would .require more than a . 
series of unrelated misdemeanor violations to constitute a 
felony. This would appear to satisfy both the. dissent and 
the district court in the Deak case since the government 
would not be able to bootstrap such violations, without 
more, into felonies. Deak and its employee Beusch would 
still be convicted under this analysis since the violations 
in that case were related, being connected to the same 
persons (.the two Filipinos) and obviously a pattern of 
illegal activity, Le., ·the attempt to l:!tdve currency intI!! 
the United States without repd~ting it to the Treasury 
Department. A series of ViolationS, however, which are not 
related in some. manner beyond the fact t;hat they are committed 
'by employees of the same financial instj,tution would not 
appear to rise to the level of conduct intended to be. punishable 
as a felony under sUbsection (2); of Section 1059. 

III UTILIZATION OF BANK SECRECY ACT PROVISIONS IN NARCOTICS 
PROSECUTIONS Ii 

" The Bank Secrecy Act provides iilformation cmd penal ties 
which can be of significant assistanlbe in. major narcotics 
pros~cutions. Any investigation which becomes involved in 
the tracing of currency transaction~, or .the movement of 
currency into or out of' the united States, should consider 
submitting a request (through a local customs agent, DEA. 
headquarter.s, or toe Departinent of Justice) f(Jr information 
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contained in the TECS computer on the P3rsons identified as 
being in the organization under investigation. Information 
revealed in this manner can ~ used tp link individuals in a' 
conspiracy, provide leads to other suspects, and furnish 
documen~ation of financial activities which can be useful in 
accurately defining the financial aspects of the organization 
under investigation. lo certain cas8s, such as RICO or 848 
prosecutions, tne "information may be crucial to the government's 
success at trial. . 

Whether or not suc;:,h a reqUest is made, or is successful, 
investigators and prosecutors should renl/lin aware of the 
possibility of charging narcotics traffickers with violations 
of the Bank Secrecy Act •. The civil penalties alone. provide 
for fines levied. up to the value of the currency illegally 
transported. Usually, howeve~, ~he narcotics 'involvement 
will easily raise the misdemeanor violations to felonies, 
perJUitting the illlPOsij;;i.on off.ines A$ large as $500,000, 
fines which even the mQst successful trafficking organiza
tions will have difficulty passin~ oft as part of the cost 
of doing business. 
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[APPENDIX D: Financial Investigation Assistance=) 

William ~. Corcoran 

Charles P. Olender 

Ronald A. Cimino 

Jon A." Wiant 

II 
1/ I, William Green 
II 

Stuart R. Allen 

Richard Shine 

Robert B. Serrino 

John 8. Wynes or 
Rob~rt J. Stankey 

'l'ITLE And AGENCY . TELEPHO~"E 

'l'rial Attorney. (FTS) 724-6987 I) 

Narcotic and Dangerous Drug 
Section, Criminal Division 
Chairman P£ Interagency 
Study Group on International 
PinancialTransactions. 

Chief,' Financia,l Investi
gative Section, Office of 
Enf0J:'cement, DEA 

Attorney, Criminal Section, 
Tax Division. 

Coordinator of Foreign 
Narcotics Intelligenc~ 
State Department 

Director. Office Of Inves
tigation's, u. S. Customs 

Special Investigatpr, Di~i
sion of Enforcement;· Branch 
of Organized ~rime, SEC 

Chief, Multi-National Fraud 
Branch, Fraud Section, 
Crimin~l',f!;Oivision 

~"iisi:,,, 

Director.~Enforcement and 
Compliance

l
\ Division, Office 

of the comptroller of" the' 
Currency' . 

(202) 633-1271 
.1272 

(FTS) 633-5164 
(202) 633-2973 

(202) 632-2574 

eFTS) 566-5401 

(F'l'S) 272-2931 

(202) 272-2931 

(FTS) 724-71l,f> 

(FTS) 447-1847 
(202), 447-1847 

SeniQr Advisor, O.ffice of the ,,(202) 566-3047 
Asst. Secretary (Enforcement 
and Operations), Treasury 
Dept. 
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[APPENDIX E ] 
Ii 

[NOl'ICE OF INTERFSI' stJB.:1ECr '.ro \ 
FORFEI'lURE UNDER 18 U.S.C. 1963 (a) (1) .] \ 

\ 
ABC Corporation, an eni:erJ?rise which is engaged in, .or\i'=be activities 

'.~ \\ 

of which ~fect, inters'j:ate or foreign cc:.mrerce, was acx:J;Uired by defer.dant 
6 

Jdm IXlewith incate derived flXtn.the aforenentiooed pattern of rackeete±ing' 

activity in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Seetion 1962 (a). 

'lheretore, defendant Jcim !:bels 100% c:MnerShip interest jn AOC CorJ?oration 

is subjE!Ci: to forfeiture plrSuant to Title 18, United States Code, Section 

1963 Ca) (1) • 

;,~ 

. II 
[NOl'ICE ~ lNl'EREST S'L~~ '.ro 
l'ORFEI'lURE UNDER 18 U.S.C. 1963 Cal (2) .J 

;j,1 Iefendant Joe Smith cMns 25% of the cx::um:m stock of .l\ate Corporation. 

'!bis amership interest affords pefeOOant Smith a source of influence over 

.l\ate Corporation, an enterprise Whim, as alleged above, defendant Smith 

c::opducteid, or parti?ipated in tile oomuctof, in violation of 'l'itle 18, 

united States Code;<S'Sed"e:ton 1962 Cel: 'lberefore, Qe£endant Smith's ownership 
'\ 

in is · ~I, terest . subJect to fOrleJ;,ture put'f!uant to Title 18, Uni~ States Code, 

Secti~' 19([.3 (ill (21. 

[~ CXE ~IC'.tt>1ENT AND NOl'ICE OF 
INIERFSr SQB.:JOOr'.ro. JroWEl"lURE: t:tmER 
21 U.S.C. 848 (alC2).] .' 

~ Grand Jw:y marges: 

1. E'l:an 00 OX; alxlut the 1st day of April 1974 and cx:ihtinlXlUS],y there

after up to and incllXling Septenber 30, 1979, ¥t theFastern District of 

New YotK·and elsewhere, NANCY' OOE the defen3ant, unlawfully, wilfully, and 
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know:i.ngly did engage in, a continuing criminal enterprise in that she unlaw

fully, wilfUlly, and knowingly didviolate Title 21, United Stptes COde, 

Sed-dons 84l.{a) (1), and 841(P) (I) (3) I' as alleged in Counts ~, 'Du:ee, Four, 

Five and Six of this indict:m:iht ...m.chare inCOl:pOrated" by reference herein, 

and did cxmni~ other violations of said statutes, 'Which violations ~ 

part of a oontinuing series of violations of said statuteS undertaken by the.. 

defendant in concert with at least five other {:erSOllS with respect: to \O:m' 

~"t\)the defendant 1WiICY IDE occupied a position of organizer r,) supervisor and 

manager and fran mich continuing series of oviolations the aeteroant N1i'OCY 

roE ootained substantial i:n.ccIIe·and resources. 

2. With profits obtained by the defendant lWifCY roE in such enterprise, 

the defeIrlant did' plrdlase and obtain the £ollowing ,property, whidl is subject 

to forfeiture to the United states of ~ca p.u:suant to Title 21, United 

states ,Cede, Sectic:n 848 (a} (2} O\} : 
o 

a. PBSidential property located at U35 ,East 102 St., 
Brocklyn, N.Y. 

b. 10,000 'shares of cx:mron stock in Sutton Corporation. 

9- a 50% ownership interest in SUnsh:ine Iiaalth Spas. 

d.a diCllOO11d necklace ~ased at Tiffany's on 
Dece:rber 24, 1978. . 

3. ~ roE's ownership interest in a warehouse located at' 1200 

Coffey St., Brooklyn, N.Y., which was used by, It'eIlbers of the criminal 

ent:el:priSe to store marijuana after it waz,?'unloa::1ed fran Colarbian vessels; 

is subject to forfeiture to the United states of Atreri~ pursuant to Title 21, " 

United States Code, Section 848 (a) (2) cal. 
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[i\PPENDIX .F] 

" 

UNIT~D STATES DISTRICTPOURT 

SOUTHERN DlSTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

SOUTHERN DIVISIoN 

UNlTED STATES .OF AMERICA ) 
) 

C.J 

v. ) CRIMINAL NO. S-CR-7S-53 
) 

ROBERT CHARLES .,FOX ) 
JOijN .. J. NERON!: r a/k/a "J.J. n , , ) 

VtC'i'(j'R JOSE PIt ~EPPI , ) 
MARVIN MARTIN lfORNSTElN, a/k/a "Pete", ) 
LEONARD VIETH ~; ) 
ARTHUR GENTRY ) 
DONALD LEE HORNSTEIN ) 
DONALD J. BRADLEY, a/k/a "Moose", ) 

. WILBUR Y. CAPLES, a/k/a "Butch", ) 
LAVERNE JAMERSON } 
REDDIN HELF~R } 
LARRON JOE SCHELLINGER, a/k/a ~Jo-Jo", and ) 
DOMINIC JOSEPH GRECO, SR.) 

MOTION AND ORDER, FOR RESTRAINING. ORDER 
j " , The United States of 1\merica, pursuant to Section 1963(b), Title 

IS, United States CQde, hereby moves this Honorable Court to enter an 
, . ~~. '.' . . 

order rest.raining and prohibiting ROBERT CHARLES FOX, JOHN J. N:S¥ONE. 

and VICTOR JOSEPH SE,PPI frQrn selling, leasing, mortgag.illlg, encumbering 

an9.0therwisealienating any of th~ir·~~terest ,i7-0ntro1 over 

Maple Mano.~, Inc., doing busines's as the Cottonwood Cove Estates Mobile 

Home crark, or any of the assets thereof and restl;'aining and prohibiting 
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the said ROBERT CHARLES FOX, ,JOHN ..,. NERONE, and VICTOR JOSEPH S~PPI, , 
from engaging in any conduct which would deprecate, damage, or in any 

way dimin:ish the value of any asset of t~e Cottonwood Cove Estates 

Mobile Iiome Park and in support thereof sho'Ws as follows: . 
1. That ROBE.RT CHARLES FOX, JOHN J. NERONE, and VICTOR JOSEPH 

SEPPI have been indicted for conducting the affairs of Maple Manor, 

Inc. doing b,,!siness as Cottonwood Cove Est::l.'tcs Mobile l'nme Park through 

a pattern of ~cketeering:activity in violation of Section 1962(c), 

Title 18, UniCed states Code. 

2. That the outstanding stock of Maple Manor, Inc. is.ownedby 

the following persons with the percentages ,indicated: 

a. Blanche Fox 

b. VICTOR JOSEPH SEPPI 

c. JOHN J. NERONE 

85% 

10%. 

5% 

3. That ROBERT CHARLES FOX has a full'power of attorney over the 

ownership interest which hBlanche Fox .has in l-1aple Manor 1 Inc. 

~4. That Blanche Fox is the president of Maple Manor, Inc. 

5. That VICTOR JOSEPH SEPPI; and··JOHN J. NERONE are officers and 

directors of Mdpl~Manor, Inc. 

6. That Cottonwood Cove Estates ~bile. Home Park,which is located 
. " 

at 36!? North Grand Avenue East, Springfield, Illinois, is a whoily owped 
" 

asset of Maple Manor, 0Inc. 

7. That ROBERT CHARLES FOX, JOHN J. NERONE, and VICTOR JOSEPH 

SEPPI, being persons employed by and assoC;iated with Maple Manor, Inc., 

= 

l 
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d/b/a Cottonwood Cove Estates Mobile Home Park, did from on .orabout. 

and before September I, 1974; to on or about t~edate of the filing 

of the indictment in this cause, conduct and participate directly and 

indirectly in the conduct of the affairs of the-said MapleoManor, Inc. 

doing bus~nessas Cottonwood Cove Estates Mobile Home Park, an ente'1='

prise, as derined in Section 1961(4) , Title IB,United States Code, 

engaged in and the activities of which affect, interstate commerce, 

through a patbirn of racketeering activity -.and collection ·of unlawful 

debt as set forth in Count VI of the indictment herein, which is 
() " 0 

hereby incorpor""ted by reference and realleged as if set forth .i:i'i::< 

full, thereby making the interest of the said 'ROBERT CHARLES FOX, 

JOHN J • NERONE , 'and VICTOR JOSEPH SEPPI subject to for fE! i,tare to the 

United States pursuant to Section 1963(a), Title 18, United Stzttes 

Code. 

8. That pursuant to section 1963(b), Title 18, united States Code, 

this Court has ju:cisdictionto enter such restraining or(lers or-prohibi

tion, or to take sUch other actions including but not limited to the 

acceptance of performance bonds in connection with·such property 

subject to forfeiture as the Court deems proper • 

9. That the Court's power to so act is plenary and may be 

entered sUa sponte or ~ earte without the necessity of a hearing. 

! 
I 

d 
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D 

10." That if the Court fails to enter such an order as prayed by 

the united States, the said ROBERT CHARLES ~OX, JOHN J. NERONE, and 

VICTOR JOSEPH SEPPI may sell,' alienate, or otherwise place the 

property beyond forteitable condition, and thereby frustrate the 

ends of public justice. 
Q u (I 

NUEREFORE, the United State,s of America respectfully requests 

this Honorable Court to enter an order providing as follows: 

1. Restraining, p~ohibiting"and enjoining ROBERT CHARLES FOX, 

JOHN J. NERONE, and VICTOR JOSEPH SEPPI from sell,;ing, encumbering, 

disposing of, mortgaging, or otherwise alienating th~ silid ,Maple 
~.;' 

Manor, Inc., doing business as cottonwood Cove/;Bstates Mobile Horne 

Park or any of its assets, pending the o~"l:!st;e of the trial on the 

indictment herein. 
D 

~ 

2. . Restraining, prohibiting, and enjoining, ROBERT CHARLES BOX;. 

JOHN J •. NERONE, and VICTOR. JOSEPH SEP,¥I, from engaging in any conduct; 
" 

whatsoever which would tend in any way to diminish "the value of theH 
" 

" 

said Maple Manor, Inc., doing business as the. cottonwood Cove EstateJ, 

Mobile .. Home Park or any of ".its assets pending the outcome of the 

L trial on the indictment herein. 

~., '" / \ 
"" 

I; 
/! 

o 
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Respectfully submitted, 

lsi Elijah Richar'dson ., 
ELIJAllRIClU\.RJ)SQN . 
ASSISTANT UN;'l'Eti STATES ATTORNEY 

r:.:' 

o R D E R 

It is so ordered. 

lsi Harlington Wood 
UNITED S'l'ATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

E~TERED: This 29th day of September, 1975. 
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[APPENDIX G] 

Government's proposed Jury Instruction and Special Verdict 
Forms 'in United States v. Jack O. MCN~ry (N. D. Illinoi~). 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury, now that you have returned a 

verdict of guilty as to counts One and Two of the Indictment, it is 

your duty to return a special verdict stating the extent, if any, of 

the interest or property of the defendant t~at is subject to forfeiture 

with regard tp·the "enterprise" alleged in each of those two Counts., .. r-

As to Coui!t One of the Indictment, it is alleged in paragraph 6 

of that count 'that: 

""The defendant JACK O. McNARY, having established and operated 

B. & M. Manufacturing Company in violation of Title 18, United States 
I' ," 0 

Code, Section 1962(a), has thereby made his 100 percent o"lIlei'ship interest 
" in B. & l.f. Manufacturing co~\pany and its accounts, real property, per-

sonal property, contracts and licenses subject ~o forfeiture pursuant to 

Title 18, United States Code, Section 1963(a}." 

If you find that these allegations in Count One of the defendant's 

ownership interest subjec~ to forfeiture have be~n proven beyond a 

reasonable doubt, , say s~~our \e~?~ict. 

If you find~tJ.se'l~~atlons in Count One of the defendant'. 

ownership interest suo]ect to forfel.ture have not been proven beyond a 

reasonable doubt, say so by your verdict. 

Special verdict forms as to Coun\; One have been prepared for your 

convenience.· 

" 

• [Edi tor,' s note: The special verdict forms have }jeen omitted. i 

o 

o 

i, 

, ' 

" ~'":: "~'_-_C4'J,-'i, --. "t.:",,--,-.. ~", <;; • ",~_-~ -''''';-r''"" 
" 

"C~;";;;;"'_ ,,,.~--,,,- _-'_--:-::::;"7..~;:;,'r;--::.::-.::::--;: ,:::""t:. "'-7':':~;:;c:"-';:' 7"'"~~~.-;::~:::7-:. :t;"~:-;;r-..:;.:·~: .-::::~, '::.7:;:: :"'~"""":.':::'::~'.~-:.-::-- ,- .'-:~ '::::..-

A~ to Count Two of the Indictment, ,it is alleged in paragraph 4 

of th,at count that: 

,I' 

"'/'he c>ddfphdant JACK O. McNARY, having established and 
• ','Q 

operated MCNary's Ports of Call Travel Serv~ce in v~olation of 

Title 18, United States Code, Sectionl962(a), has thereby made 

him 50 percent ownership interest in McNary's Ports of Call 

Travel S~;vice, and its· accounts, real property, personal 

property,:contracts and licenses subject to forfeiture pursuant 

to Title 't8, United States Code,. Section 1963 (a) .'t 
a 

It is the theory of the defense that the defendant Jack O. McNary's 

ownership interest in 1·1cNary· s Ports of Call Travel S,ervice is not a 
"'-. 

i,\ 

50 percent ownership interest as alleged in the indictment but is only an 

11 percent ownership interest. 

It. you find that the defendant' S owne:r;'ship interest in McNary's' 
II 

Ports of Call Travel Service that is subject to forfeiture has been 

proven beyond a reasonable doubt to be a 50 per,cent ownership interest, 

say so ty your verdict. 

If you find that the de.fendaht ownership interest in MCNary's 

Ports of Call Travel Service that is subject to forfeiture has been 

proven beyond a reasonable doubt to be an 11 percent ownership interest, 

say so by your verdict. 

If you find that the Government has not proven beyond a reasonable 

doubt that the defendant's ownership interest in MCNary's Ports of 

Call Travel Se;vice is subject to forfeiture, say $0 by your verdict. 

o 

99-995 0-83-23 

1 ~ 

" F 

,. () 

(\ l, 
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'UNITED 

JACK O~ 

, UNITED STNl'ES DISTRICT SOURT 
.NORTHERN DISTRI.cT OF ILJ,;INOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

$TATES ~F ~~IC~ ) 
,) 

vs. ) No. 77 CR l623 
} 

McNARY ) 

~T TWO SPECIAL VERDICT 
, ' 

<) ''Ie, the jury, Und that the defendant Jack {). McNary HAS. HADE 

his 11 .percent ownership interest in McNarY'\$ Ports of Call Travel 

Serviceilnd its accounts" real property, personal property, contracts 

and licenses subjec~ to forfeiture. 

, 
----------~F~O:RE:P=E=R~S~O~N~----------~'~ 

0' I' 

,[' 

\ 
,W; , \ 

liN "1'/':11 ::',IJ\.'.'H:) 

vs. 

J~CK o. McNARY 
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UNITED ST~TES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DJ;STRICT OFILL;J;NOIS 

EAS'l'ERN ~IVISION' " 

OF' AMI':IUCA ) 
) 
) No. 17 CR 1623 
) 
). 

COUN~ TWO SPECIAL VERDIC'll 

lie, the l'ury, find th t th d f d , ,a ,e e en ant Jack O. McNaryfIAS MADE 

his 50 percent o\'mership interest i,n McNa.ry I s ;~r~s of Call Travel 

Service and ~ts accounts, real property, personal property, contracts 

and licenses subject to forfeiture. 

FOREPERSON, ,. 
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PtU:TEQ sTA?:'ES, DIS'l'~:i:C~ COURT 
NORTHERN D:tSTRICT OF IlLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

UNI'l'ED S'l'ATES OF AMERICA ) 
,) 

v. 

JACK O. McNARY 

) No~ 77 CR 1623 
) 
) 

COUNT 'l'~'10SPECI}I.L VERDICT,' 

tie,tile jury, ~ind that the defendant jack'O. McNary RAS HOT MADE 

his ownership interest in McNary's Ports of Call Travei SerVlice·andits 

accounts, contracts arid licenses subject to forfeiture~ 

FOREPERSON 

'';) 

,:; 

o 

I 
! ' 
I 
L 
i , ' 

I, 

[) 
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. UNITED STATES DISTRICT c:omU\ 
SOt.'THERN DISTRICT OF NEWYORX ' 

353 

-~--"------·---·-----"--------------x 

VNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

-again.t- , 

lCA1lI. R. RUBER. 

Defendant. 

() 

---·"-"~-··-·--·-------~--·----"--·---x 

PRDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

77 Cr. 670 (00) 

1 l' Upon the annexed affidaVit: of Asa1st:ant United State. -==-~= 
j " Attomoy Thomas D. liar .... and upon the ~!ot1on of ~_'!,."""'i"t;=='~'~~ '. 

~--=-,~-=c_~-==~ .... ----=-=ir1"'l'l:rw:tn.;-.1·0n-i:1t;-t.'ii!fed""StaCes--Att-orney fo~~uthern Dbtde 

of NClw York. 

IT IS ORDERED that thl) defenliant Ka:rlR. Huber appear" 

before the llonorabla Charles R. 'tenney in Courtroom at the. 

United States Courthouu. Foley Square. New York. New York 10007 

on" 1980 at or as soon thereaft'er as c6~8el 

===T='_=O.~"O=O ---·=iiiiiT~bti=n.arQ"-To~='iHow-cau"ie why-fie shoii:{d nQ-tTb·;o;'c,le~.d~-.---=~'-

(1) to transfer t.o the United States Qf America end 

deUver f~rthw:lth to tho United Stlltes Attorney fQ.r the Southern 

District of New York any and all stock certificates i" ehe 

following enUde. or cOl::p:::ni(.!!!· 

__ =----_____=_ "'.!dc:s, -Inc·, ~-=--=-_.,.......;:;: ---=~=-=-=---- _~....;... .. ,,,=~.;o 

~=-=---==~- \)!~~:ii~n~ediCal (corp,oration 
Hospital Equiptment Company 

;/'De1:= . Hospital Suppl1~s I Inc. 0 

./ Medical FacUities 
,j Hospital Furniture/Hcdical FaC£11t1e8; 

directer indiroct interest in the aforesaid ent~t:ies or companies; 

and 

() 
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(2) to del1ver to the United'States Attorney for the 

sOiuthem District of New YorK any and all corporate books and 

rJ!c~rd~ in defendant Karl R. Huber,'spossesdon or 

cJllnt~Ol' relating~lto th& aforeseid e!\titi~~ 'tJr.co'blp,atties ~ 
I . 

i~icluding but not limited to all corporate minute books, balance 
" s~~eet:. and fina.'lcial It'~tements, accounting journals, and, ledgers, 
II' . 

bJ~nk @tatements, passbooks, statements of investment accounts, 
II ._'. .' ' alld corporate ·1.ncome tax'or information returns;' end it is 
:i ,. 
I " ,.\, 

f:~rther 
" :! 

ORDERED that defendant shaH 'bring eto Court on the 
",I . ~_'. ,~_,.'--.c,,=:, .--.,~- , ........ '. ~ ,,' 

',=.~-,=~=,--'--i:et:urn=tilrte-s-et oy 'fK1S' '=crrtfer- aTl-stock certificates. documents 

e~~'=====r JlvidencingO~e~ShiPl interests. and co~~rete books end records 
h il ~ ~" 

\":', 

i:(\ 

i\ ~ipeC!f~~d above i and i~.is ~urther . t Ii 

Ii ORDERED that the restrainino!) order dated February 27. " 

" , 

,t 
; 
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j', 
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'. iI.' , 

11978 and entered on February ,28, 19~8, by" this. Court ,.AaH be c 

~;ont~nued in full force and eff~ct i and it is' further 

" il OR!)ERED that;. personal service 'of a conformed ~opy o( , 
II ,.", ,,> 

:this;order ;andthe ,annexed afficiavif shaH be m~de on Bohrer~, 
11 . ,. 

iullman and Tdkeff, 335 Broa~~ay .N~w', Yo'tk. New Yo;k .' lOOl3 . 

J~ttorneys fo~ Karl R:' ,Huber ,by 5 :'00 P.M. on Ap:r;il ' 

Ibated: Ne~o,J York, New ~9rk ,'0 , ( . " 

I 1980 

I 

1980. 

" u 

,_United States Dl.st],"l.ct Judge 

o 

\ 
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___________________________________ x 

!i UNITl!) S~ATES OF AMERICA, 

-asainat

lUJU. R. HUBER. 
e;.-: 

Defendant. 

. " . 

~ __________________________ ~-------x· 

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
COt.'NTY OF NEW YORK, : s s • : 
SOUTHtRl; DItTRl CT OF NEW YORK ) 

AFFIDAVIT 

77 Cr. 670 (CRT) 

THOMAS D. WARREN, being duly- sworn, deposes and says: c 

1. I am an cAssistant United States AttOrney:: in the 

office of William M. Tendy. United States Attorney for the 

Southern Dis tr1ct of New York, and I have b~e~'~os;gn~d to handle 

certain aspecta of·, the cr.iminal forfeiture 1m,pO,#,ed"as "part of the 
~" '~Jilf.c' ;i" 

~ c' ,;' 

Cour'C', aentence in 'Chis. ease. ~, ',', 

o . ,,~' ,,-")/ 

2. On November 30, 1978, the jury in t111s·easeo. 
U o {5'~' '.: 

returned verdicts of guilty on 31 counts of the Supersecing 

Indictment. Included among these wSs Count 42, which charged 
G 

defendant Kart R. Hubllr with conducting the affairs of an 
enterprise through a patt:.ernof rackete~ri.ng activity) in violation 

of 18 U.S.C. i 1962 (c) • ~y specia; verdi~t' the j,ury found that 

the enterprise alleged in Count 42 .. c(:lnsisted of the. following C7 

~nt~tie •• all of which were' owned or controlled onehwgdred 
II -::<. 

percent by Karl R. Huber: '" 

Tudor, Inc. ("Tudor") 
Boden, Inc •. ("Boden") 
Atlantic Med,ical Corporation 
("Atlantic") 
Hospital Equ1~ent Corporation 
("Hospital ,EquiOent") " 
Debs Hospital Supplies, ~nc. 
("Debs ") , 

0" 

( 

o 
G' 

'" 
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o 

Medical Facilities c', ' 

Hospital "Furniture/Medical Facilities 
C"RF /MF~') . . 

3. In sentencing Karl R. Huber on ~arch 30, f979. 

chis Court directed forfeiture to the United States of Tudor. 

(I Boden, Atlantic, Hospital Equ1:pment, Debs, Mec:tical Facilities 'I) 

and HF/MF in acc:~rdance with the special verdict of the jury. 

The Court also authorized the Attorney General'to seize a11~ 

,prope~ty or ot~er int~rest of the defendant in thQse entities. . , 

The Court provided, however, that the defe£dant couidredeem and 

repossess himself of the entities j,n questibnat any d.me within 
. A~~ ." 

six months of the date of~·the jUd,~erit ~POt1pay.mentor deliVery 

to the Attorney General of ca~hor other Property satis:actory 

to" the Attorney ,General. A: copy of th~ j udgmentof, conviction is 

annex:~.d as Exhibit A. o '"' In, th.e Judgment the Court, also prov~ded .. 

o that its restra1ni~g order dated february 27. 1978, was continued . 'a. ,_, 

in full force and effect. 

4. On July 20, 1979, defendant's conviction wal 
, , 

affirmed by the' U.S. Court of Appelft!Z~for the Second Circuit. 
c-~ '" 'J " ~::../ ... ,_. • ' • ~ '~" 

PE:::itions for rehearing an'd rehearing en bane were denied by 

.orders of October J;{i~ 1979. Defendant's &ll'bsequenf~motion fora 
. - .. Q .' 
stay of tht! mandate p~Ilding the filing of a petition forcertiorar:!. 

to the Supreme Court 'Viasi granted by ot-der of Nove6b,erS:, 1979 . 
o . V 

'S'. • The petition for 'certiorari was denied;,on. Harch 

1'7. 1980. and 'the mandate of· the Court"Cif Appeals 'issuedQn , . 

April 14, 19:80~ 

6. To date. defendant has not redeemed t"he entities-

,or companies subject to this COi1'rt '.s, Judgment. of for~eiture by 
, ~" 

paj,ment or deliver~. to the Atto+ney:'Ceneralof cash or .proper~y 

havii\g a value"of~ioo,ooo. as pet'. the. tenn~' and ~onditions s~t j,.':F ..... 

forth inthe·jUd'ment. Indee'd,approx:tmatelY $25,,000 ·of the 
;~. ,.;", . , " '" ,:'< ,": " 

"fines also impot..ed,., 'Oy th~1udgment, along with'sCime $19,000 in 

costS, still remain unpaid." 

\'1 
" 

'\\ 

) 
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7. ~he relief lought by the Government on this 

applicatio~, .. ie intended to effectuate the seizure of the property 

or other interests forfeited by th~ defendant in as orderly and 

e~~editious a manner as possible. 'In accordance ~ith the terms 

of 18 U.S.C. S 1963(c'. the Government. intends to dispose of the 

property in question as soon aa commercially feasible, making 

approprl.Ate provision for. the rights of innocent persons. 
c 
~ 8 . Once in posseasion of the stock certificates or 

"..' 

other o~~ership' interests of the defendant, the corporate books 

and reco~ds, and a schedule of the various liabilities and 
(] 

creditors, the Government will &e in a position to g~ve due notice 

~o ali interested parties and to determine how "'est to proceed. 

We conte:nplate that certain· .uppleme~tary proceedings may be 

necessary in order to marshal the assets subject to forfeiture, 

to determine the respective priorities of a .. 1Y other claimants there

to, and to make appropri'ate arrangements for their ult:i.mate dis

pOSiti,?n'. 

,9'. &ecause defendant has been given notice to 
'\ 

surrender on April 24. 1980 t~"" begin his term of imprisonment, 

the instant applic'ation is made' by Order to ShOll Cause and a 

rE: turn date of April 23 or b'efore is requested. ~= 

10. No previous appUcationhas been made for this. 

relief. ') n 

,'rriOHAS D. WARREN tl 

Assi'stant United States Attorney 

'~'. 

II 

.... 

('\ ,r 
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-,- .- - - ,~ .. .'. -x 

UNItED STATES OF AMERICA, 

- v -:~ 

KARL HUBER and KARL R. 'HUBER, 

Defe'ndants. 

- '. ". 

' . . 
: 

. ". .' 

I. 

ORDER" 

77 Cri.' 67,0 (CHT) 

Upon the annexed affidavi·t of Assistant Urlited' 
'0- .. -{-

States Attorney Thomas D. Warren •. the restraining order 
-91. :; . .,; ';..., 

~n~ered by this Court on February 28. 1978, the Judgment of 
, :, \). " " ,"' : j , 

Conviction of defendant Karl R. Huber ~ntered on March 20 
'.' ,c ~.~ ".>"' ~"', - ( ••• ~. , ,,' ;', ":".,~.' f':' . 0 

1979. the Orders eto .,~how Cause fi1~d o~.April 18 an'd April 28, 
, ..." ,r . ~.. "'-'.,::',.~'/ ... 

1980. and ~pon all pr~or proceedings i~ this case, 
. ," .. il" ' ',' ~. - , , 1 " 

~J ,IS HEREBY ORDERED AN.~ ,oECREED that the tr!nsfer 

on or.abou~~Sept-ember 28, 1979 by Karl R. Huber of hisQ 
" 

-interest in Bavensdorf', ln~ .• to Karl Huber'~ as i~us~ee' of 
;) . 

a 1965 Tr~st f'!rthe penefi~ of 11. R.. :!Iuber and/~rKarl R. 
.. • ." - • ~ 11 

Huber, ~s, h,er~bj'"set.asidf ins9faras it effected .any ,trans-
,.'~~. ,'" I,ll _ '0.' - .P i.'- • ;'..'::i. " ~ t-_,; • , 

fer of. thep"L:oper:t'y or other interest of Karl R. Huber as 
, :,,:' ~ ",,' . ',' ;,'", -; .. .' - - ~ ",. J _ ' 

to ~'hich forfeiture was .(Ure~ted in the Judgment 9f Conviction 
,- , . - - .-

ent'ered on March 20, 1979; .,and 1.1:, is further 
,.. " : ,.:",0"., '_ 

ORDERED AND DECREED that.Karl R. Huber and Bavensdot:f 

Inc., are hereby divested of ~1l rig~t, title, and interest, 

direct or 'indirect, which they heretofore possessed in the ' 

fol1owin~, c?1Dpanies o.r ~ntfties. orthei;r assets: 

'" 11 

Ii) 

*(EditorJs note: Karl H b . ~ 1 __ .,. ,,~ er J.S ",ali: R. Huber's fathel:l.l 
\, " " Ceo (I I,) 

o 

o 

Tudor, Inc. 

Boden, Inc. 
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Atlantic Hedical Corporation 

Hospital Equipment Company 

Debs Hospital Supplies, Inc. 

Medical Facilities 

HospitCilFurnitu.re/Medical Facilities _ 

(herei!,lafter the "forfeited companies") 411d all SUCh:j,~ht~ 
ti tle, and interest "is forf~ited to the Uni ted States as 

in . 
provided/the Judgment ofCQnviction ?nd subject only to the 

II 'I) 

right of ~edempti.qn conta·ined ,th~rein;and' it is further 
c ~, ~ .. '" 

ORDERED .thatthe officer~ and d~~ector~ of t.he· 

forfeited fCOmpanies and any subsidiaries of the'Cforfeited 

companies -shall cease to eJ\ercise all of'iith'e powers and 

authori ty he·!"etofore posse.ss'ed by t,}lem and. "that all such 

powers and authority undex: a'pplicable: state .and F~deral law 
1;' ;, 

and under the certificate of incorporatfon and bylaws of 

<- <. 

each such company .~hall hencefort!t reside in. the Attorney 

General of the United States and beeJ\ercised by.,him .or his 

delegates pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1963(c)j .and. it is further 

ORDERED "that this Court shall' tal(e exclusive 

juris~ic:tior over the forfeited pompanies and their assets. 

wherever loc:atea. during~the period in ~hich the right of 

'"n",redemptlon specified in the Judgment of Conviction may be 
~ 

exe't'~.:lsed and if it is not exercised. for such further 
"::...'" 

" 

pe.riod as. may be nec~ssary to all?w the Attol-ney General 
o 

to take all necessary action with respect to the. forfeited 

prop~rty pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1963(c); and it is further 

o 

'.\ 

o 

o 

Q 

I 

" 0 

') 

0, 
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ORPERED that Karl Huber shall provide to e.he 

United States Attorney for the Southern District of New York 

any corporate b~oks and recor:fl,s relating to the:' forfeited 
-~'I 

companies or any copies thereof in: his possession or control, 

including all corporate minute books, balance';sheets, financia: 

statements. accounting journalS and ledgers, bank statements, 
0) 

paslJQooks, statements of investment accounts,and corporate 

incQ.ll\e\:ax .or .infoL'mation returnsjand it is further 

ORl>ERED'that iil'addftion'l:o ~ny other-discovery and 

procedural methods available to enforce'a judgment, the 

attorneys'for the Government shall have ;the dght. to cOlbpel' 
the production of documents and r.fleattendance,ofwitnesses 

and to take deposition testimony.underoath from, 'a,llpersons 

who may p9.s,sess infonnation,as to :the business activities J asse 

and liabiltties of the forfeited companies; :and it is further 

,ORDEREDthot: therestraini'ng order entered by' 

:his C()urtonFebruary 28.197-8, shall~cont{nue'to remain 

:in ful~· .. force and; effect. 

pated: New. York ; New York" 
f> 

,1 

,,1980: 

. Uni ted States. District judge' 
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UNITED STATES l>lSTRICrCO~RT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW ~ORK -,.- - - - - -
uNITED STATES OF AM~RICA, 

- against ~ 

~~LHUBER and KARL R. HUBER, 

Defendants. 

-x 

- - - - - -x 

'STATE OF NEl{'YORK ) 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK • ss. 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ,NEW YORK ) 

AFFIDAVIT 

77 Cr. 670 (t;HT) 

THOMAS D •. WARREN. being duly sworn, deposes and 

says: 

1. I am an Assistant United States Attorney in 

the office of John S. Martin I Jr., Uni ted Stat~s At torne,y 

for the Southern iDistrictof New York, and 1 am prilll-"ldly 
D 

. bl f certa5.n aspects of the criminal forfei ture responsl e or _ 

of the Judgm. e. nt Qf Conviction in the imposed as part 

above-captioned case. 

2. This affidavit is submitted in further 

support of the. Government I s application for .an order setting 

aside Karl R. Hube'i t s purported t-ransfer of Bavensdorf, Inc., 

on "September,,28, 1979 !1nd divesting Karl R. Huber and 

~avensdorf of their direct and indirect interest in sev.en 

specified companies or entities as to which forfeiture ~as 

directed in the Judgment of Conviction of Karl R. Huber 

d \.1 h '20 1979 (hereinafter the (~Iforfeited companies"). entere 4-.~rc. 0 I . . .. 

The Government is also seeking additional relief nece$sary 

to remove the ·Hubers from cOlltrol of the forfeited compaJ;lies 

and to allo~ the Government to begin the process of identi

fying and marshalling the assets subject to foreclosure. 

--:. 

"< 



""' 

"r; 

--::---::-- --,--

': 
\~. 

At trial Karl R.~~be~.:,testi:fi~c1. t~at h,e owtled 

100 perce~,t of B,avensdorf , Inc., which ihturri directly owned 
:Tudor Inc~ and Boden, Inc, and indirectly' owned the"ot:her ' 

,forfej,te:d companies Cs ·A·:, Tr. 4929-30, '4978-79. 4994). The 

'jilryfound that all of the forfeited compal'lieswere<part of 

an enterprise conducted by Karl R: Huber through a pattern 

pf racketeering activity in violation of 18 U.S.C. ~ 1962(c). 

It further found that Karl R. Huber owned lQO;pereent.o£ 

:each' of the forfeited companies, (Ir., 6364-66). 

4;" Accordingly. in sentencingl<a:rl .R. Huber on 

'March 30. 19i9, this Court directed forfeiture of Karl R. 

'Hil.!:lex:ts int~rest iu' eac:hofthe c:ompaniesor entities in 

:questl.on pursuant to 18 U.S.C. ·§196.3 arid authorized the' 

Attorney'Gener.al to seiz'e the 'interests in question as pro

vid'edby 18 U:.'5; C. § 19'63 (c) • 

5~ On Apri'l 21, 1980. after all appeals were eX-

U hausted. this Court Orally~cted defendant Karl R. Hllber 

to surre~d~r to the Attorney General his direct Qr indirect 

, l'nter'est 'in the fcirfeited companies. ,At that .time, hclwever. 

Mr. Huher. b}· his attorney. Jeffrey M. Ullman," staeed eh~t, 

he h'aS unable to effectrthe surrender of any pf those com

panies since he had divested himself of his indirectoW,ne,r

ship :the'reih in September, 1979. 
'J 

" : '\I 
6. Specifically, Hr. Uh~an informed!;' I ,Court ' , ,~ \, tIe 

that on September' 28, 1979, at t;heinsistenc~ Ofl\h' 
~ , . 1S father. 

Karl R. Huber transferred all hi's shares in Bavenlsdorf, 
" Inc. , 

to a trust controlled' by his father. 'iti ' 

1\ 

[} 
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7. The PQrported transfer of Bavensdorf, Inc.~ 

by Kat'l R. Huber on September 28, 1979, is memoriali~ed in a 

',docUmeJ)t provided by Karl R. Huber to the Government after 

the-hearing on April 21 and a copy of which is annexed as 

'Exhibit A. '~ In addition, Karl ~. Huber testified under oath 

with respect to this transfer at a deposition on January 2, 
c 

1980. A copy pf ,the relevant portion of his testimony is 

annexed as Exhib,i t B. At a subsequent deposition on June 

ilO, he declined to answer questions on this subject, citing 

pis Fifth Amendment pri~'i1ege against self-incrimination. 

8. At all times since February 28, 1978. and at 

.the time of the purported transfer of Bavensdorf on 

September 28, .1979, both Karl R. Huber and his father have 

been subject to an order of this Court restraining them, 

inter alia, fl;'om '!disposing of any part of their beneficial 

,interest, direct or indir€;ct., II in the forfei te<l companies 

and from aiding in any disposition of the assets of those 

companies other than' in the normal course of business. 

9. Since the purported~transfer of Bavensdorf, 

Inc., on September 28, 1979. was plainly in violation of 

this Coure's restraining order insofa~ as it effected any 

transfer of the property or other interests forfeited in 

the Judgment of Conviction, the Government is requesting 

that stich transfer be set aside. $ince any direct or indi:tect 

[) 

! 

l 
I 

I 
1 • 



\~ ; 
, 
\' 

interest in 'the forfe,ited ,companieS, possessed by Ka~l ,JL 

Hutier(including hIs interest i'n those companies by virtue 

of his oWnership of BaVensdorf) :was foriel ted to the ,Uni ted, 

States purs\lant to the Judgment ,of Convi-~tion ,the annexed 

order 'alsaexplicitly provides ,th~t ,Karl lLl-Iuber,anq' 

,Bavensdorf, Inc.," are divested of all of their direct or 

in4~ect right, title, and interest in the forfeited companies, 

subj.ectto :theright' of redemption' set· forth in the. Judgment.,· 

10. '. We are also requesting this Court: to .order' 

that the corporate officers and dir'ectorS:bf the forfeited' 

companies shall cease to exercise their powers' and authority 

to act on behalf of those corporations, and that' such powers 

and authority shail henceforth be exercised by-the Attorney 

General or his delegates to the extent necessary to effectuate 

,the forfeiture directed in the Judgment of Conviction. Such 

relief is necessary at this time to remove the Hubers and 

.their agents'from control of the ·forfeite.d. companies, to im

plement the seizure of these companies by the Government", 

'c and to prevent 'any further transfers or othe'r actions by the 

Hubers'to impede 'or frustrate eniorcementof the forfeiture"", 

11. In view afthe attempted transfer of Bavensdorf, 

'there is ainpl~ reason to be concerned about further transfers 

by the"Hubers of the forfei ted compaI1ies or their assets in 

an"effort to evade the Judgment of this Court~ . Indeed~ the 

Government has information indicating ~he possibility that 

assets of Boden, Inc., have been diverted to other Huber com

panies and that Hospital Furniture/}1edi~al Facilitiesphas 

o 

,;-, 0 

(j 
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recentlybeen,;,:}~erlfed" into·a new Huber corporation. Accord-
'" 

ingly, we believe that further delay would be prejudicial . 

and we respectfully urge the Court to-enter the requested' 

,relief forthwith. 'Where assets' that are subject to' the 

forfel.ture have been moved out of the forfeited companie~ by 

the Hube'rs, the government reserves its rights to s'eek any' 
. , 

appro~iate relief to recover same. Moreover, until all ~he 

forf~k.ed asse~s are fully "accounted for; we strongly believe 
, . ~ , " , 

that the February 28, 1978, restraining o.rder should continue 
• , Il 

in ef.fect, and the annexed proposed order so provides. 
(\ " 

'l2~ There are tw,o other aspects' of the .reii·ef now 
- +. ,: 

sought. by th.e Gover.nment. . The first concerns the Government's 
< ,~ 

",,_, 

request for. all of the corporate books and records·ofthe 

forfeited ·companies. Al though Karl Huber professes to ,be 

unable to produce any of 'the documents iit question b~.cause 

they are 'supposedly"'in the custody· of a federal grand jury 
\) .. 

in West Virginia, 1 have been' advised by the U. S. At tomey'8 

office for'the Southern District of West Virginia that the 

only forfei ted c~mpany whose records have been subp~fmaed is 
.. c 

Boden, Inc. As a result, there, would appear to be no justi-

fication for ~ny failure to produce all requested retords of 

the other fo~feited companies. 

13. The annexed proposed ord~r thus directs 

Karl Huber.toproduce such corporate books and records o~ 

copi~s thereof as .are "i~ his possessio~"~r control." ThiS 

does n'ot require Ka,::,l H\!:bc't' to prodllce at this time any 

documents which are currently to.'ithin the custody of the grand 

jury in West Virginia," but it does r~affirm his obligation, CI 

to provide those documents which-he has a present ability to 

produce. 
o 

~l .:> 

Horeover I while~lr. Huber has a,lso adverted to his 
;/ nft _ ",",'" a.:i 
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blindl)eSSaS a justification for his purportedinabiHty to 

loc.;lte relevant documents, he has previously testified that 

there are. various employees, including several constituting 

an "accounting department". at the,fiubers' office at 215 

Central Avenue ~ . .&. J Transcript before Nagistrate Jacobs on 

February 16, 1979, pp. 5-6). There appears to b,e no reason 

~hy ~,c5e"emp10yees could not search for and produce the 

documents in question. 

14. As for those records which have in fact been 

produced to the grand jury in \vest Virginia pursuant to sub

poena. we understand the Court to have instructed us to seek 

such records from the appropriate authorities in West Virginia 
~ . 

and we are currently endeavoring to do so. Since grand jury, 

records are involved, however, this may take some time to 

:~c<:omplish and should not, as discussed above, re1ie'Je Karl 

Huber from his obligation to produce those records or copies 

thereof which remain in his possession, n9r shoU,\d it delay 
. ~ 

the granting of the other relief re'lueste:a herein. 

15. Finally. in conjunc tionwi th the relief re

.quested in the Qannexed order. we"intend to take appropriate 

action to ~nforce the criminal forfeiture directed in the 

Judgment of Conviction. using such discovery and procedural 

devices as are availab1e in supplemental proceedings to en

force a judgment. The proyosed order ~lso includes authori

zation for the issuance of subpoenas a~9 the taking of deposi

tion·" testimony under oath from all persons who may possess 

relevant information. This is designed to clarify the 

government's authority to use the same procedures that would 

be available to enforce a judgment in a c~vil action. 

~HOHAS D. WARREN 
Assistant United States Attorney 
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[APPEND~,X: I] 

\;l:l:r~ STATES DISTRIct COU~" 
SO~7b"tru~ DISTRICT OF !11m yoru: 
- -- ~.~ ~ - -- -- ~ ~ 

", '\ 

867 " 

tiOTlCE OF MOTIOr' 
'rAUL HAtlNIUO. S 79 Cr .. 744 (IU .. 'S) 

;, Dcfendct. 
; ::-. .~ 

- .: .., .. • ... tI!It' - - (l. .. - - .- ~ - ~.: -x 
SIRS, 

Stuart J. ·B.:l&l~t.n~ /\Sabtant Vt11t~d"':Stl4tcs Attorney, tiae l,bited 

State. of h3erJ,ca, by :l.taGttomcys,Rt\bert B" F'1ake. Jr." 
• ":1 

United State. Attorney fortllQ Southern Pistr1et of' 'iicwYork, 

Stuart' J.})Llss-'1n,'Ass1stant UnitedStnces Attorney, OfCOUnBCi, 

'W1l1·lJX)wtbt. Court on 8ub1ll1ss:lon t before the HOl!ora.ble 

Robert \:. Sweet, United Staten District JUd&e~ at die: tiil1.ted 

States Courthouse, Foley Square, New York~:-:ew Yox-k,'on'" ' 

J'nnWlJ')' 25, 1980~ or .u~ "dict' °ttlnc a. the 'cOurt Ny d1-rcct, 

o 

(1) An order, purswmt to 2.1 U.S.'c. i 648, 

restraining or proh.tbit1nr. the'transfer of p'roperey ..rh!cbis 
" 

clo.:lJucd to' be" 8ub,J'cct of cr1.m.nal °forfc1.ture ~dcr COunt ii"l) 
of Ind1ct!"..ent S 79 er •. 744 .(P.t1S). c 

v 
(2) Sucb other, and further rclicfa8 the Court"IN1Y 

~ecu, just a..'"ld proper in th.-. circ\lI'lstancoe. 

J)nted, 

o 

t;~\1 Yo~k. l.ew York 

January 2S, 1980 

Yours, etc." 

tpmmT B. FISKt, JR. 
United Stntcs I~tto:i:nc:y for the 
0Sout'h~m J)1std .. ct of Hew York 
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G 

IJ'FIDAVIT n: SUPPORT 
OF RESTRAIHIlJG ORDER 
pur.sUAliT TO 21U.S.C. 
5 &48 

S 7S- Cr. 744 (Rh'S) 

STUART J. nASk~t, being duly swom, deposes. and 

says'! 

1. I am an Assi.tant United States Attorney in the. 

Office of RQbertB. Fiske, Jr., United States Attorney for the 

Southern Dist.d.ct of t~IlW York and I h4ve primary responsibility 

for prosecution of the .bov~ captioneu individual. 1 =ake 

this ~tion for the issuance of • restraining order pursuant 
~ 0 

to 21 U.S.C. J 848 prohibiting th~ pre-conviction transfer of 

ccrcain properties whic~ aro claimed. as forfeitable by the 

United Sta.tcsof ~rica~ 

2. On Janua~ 24, 1980. the GrAUd Jury returned 

the abovc superseding Indictrocnt. Count Two charges the 

defendant Paul l~ino with operating • continuing cr1c1nal 
.. "). .> 

enterprise in :violation of 21 U.S).C. I 848. Part of the 

. pcr£l1lty ~ndated by that statute i ... forfeiture of prof1e. 

derived through the enterprise. Tne Grand J\lry bas charged 
I'.~ • 

that i!z&nnino invaseed hb'drugprofits in bm properties ... , 
shares of the !!arbor Racquetball Ltd. and r6al property at 

474 Van Sicl:len Avenue, Brooklyn, New Yodt -- and the Covemocnt 

secl;s their forfeiturc~ 0 

"',. 

'i' 3. Section':' (d) ,of ,21 U.S:;1l. S ~48 provides that; 

"[t]hc district couJ:'ts of theCnited Stetes ~*" "hell have 

Jurisdiction to enter Bu,ch restrainir.g orders or prohibitions, 

Ii 

869 

or to tak.:'-Such other aceions. including the acceptance' of 

Illitilfact~ performance lie:mdl ~ ~., c~nnection With any , 
n (] 

property 14:fr aubJQ~t to forfeiture under this aectihn, .s they' 

shall doen proper." '1'111 .• aectl.On 18 esaentiai1t tdel1tical to 

", • prbV1.1o~" in 'the· Racketet:r inflUence and' cOrrupt ortani:a~ 
tf.OD, Act ("RICO"), 18 li.S.C~·r;1963(b).'The' purpoee of thes.' 

provtsions 18 "to prcv~t preconvlction transfer. of prop
er

t7 

to dEfeat the purroaeaof "the [Petl41t:yl" provided" by~~gress. 
S. Rep. 91-6'17/ 91St t:ong~, 'lac: Ses •• ·•· 160' (1969L :.Tbe 

,Government 8eei~ 8uch re110f in this case. 

4. . Judges 1.Q thb Courthouse nov regularly enter 

these rostraining orders toensur'4l preservatlon of allegedly 

tainted property petidiftg the Juty'. verdict. See !!!lited 

States v. Miller, S 78 Cr. 904 (~~rch 23. 1979) (Knapp, .1.). 

United States v. Clemente, 79 Cr. 142 (.Harcb 20, 1979) (S&nd, " 

J~); Ln1teJ! States v. Conral. 77 Cr. 670 (Feb. 27, 1978) 

(Tenny, J.)j United Sta~ea v. farnen, 73 Cr. 157 (Uay 11. 

1973) (Dousa1 1 .1.). I am ad~8ed that Judgo Goettel entered 

such ~ order wider 21 V.S.C. § 848 in United States v. Pellon. 

Such an order in no way prevents the defendl1nt from enjoying 

the We of his property prior to t:rial. l\ather, j~t u' a 

bail boud assy):'e8 a defendant's appearance at trial and sen-
,c--- , _ ,r 

tence, so too a Testr41ning order or pcrforaQnce bond Simply 

tuaralltccs preservation of 'property by frce:1ng the ,tatu8 

quo pendiu:; r".solut1on of t-::annino'. guilt under Count, 1Vo~, See, 

c·S·, United State. v. Scalcitti. 40S F. SupPa 1014 (lor.D. Pa. . 
1975). Such an order aho .eryes to protect un~ary tbird 

-

partt"&l8 "lho may mistakenly purchase proport,. that t. in, fact 
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.~" \',~-; 
subj eccto forfeiture. •. ~!S. !:..&:., Sfspons" v G'" ~'nicC!!!Sf::ltes. 

-

'. 541 F .2d 1351:~ llSZ _<!lth Cir, .. \ 19-76) '(third party loses rlEht~ 
. ';:' .," .,. .' 

~i~ "0 

iu' forfeited pro?ert~) .. 

o S. Sho~d the: CO~t req~re furthe.r pap~rs or ,) I ' .- » 0 'j , ,. Ii .• 

oral ar~t in~4thta aattet.,;\the Gow:m:e."1.t:: respectfo.:.lly 4d~1I 
0;1 ',: "~ > 't;-,J .:'t\.1 ~ 0 ':./1 ," 

that chi. order temporad.ly\~e'·' entered vending. final resDlud.o1l 

of ois matter. 
,,~ 

l.'1U:PJ:FORE. the Gowrilacnt' ~~8pcctfull)1 mQve8 
'. ) \\, '., .0 .' 

Court :for the entiYof the o~der herein, requelted·. 
,I 

o 

l"'iuXlt'" :1' m:~Sl~n; ~, ,~ • J) -1\ 

Ms1etant ,t:nited States Attomey 
» 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF 'NEW YO~ 

-~-------------------~-----------x 
mUTED STATES OF AMERICA 

" . ' ~" 

PAl;JLMANNINO. 
NEIL LOMBARDO. 

Defendant's. 
.. ---_~_-C" ____ . ___ ~ ________ ~ _____ --x 

• _ ~, .: 1, 

ORDER 

S ,79 fit'. 744 (RWS) 

. ' 

This ·Court. having consid~red the, Government's . ',' ' 

appli,cation ·for relief pursuant t;~ 21 U.S.C •. J 848 and -" "J 
, ",..? • • 5 ' ~ " '. > '" 

18 U.S.C. § 1961:-63,and ,it flppearing tJ:'lat the Unit,d St"'t~s, 
• , .. t' v,. ','" " 0 ' ,-" ~ " 

of< Ameri<:~ ~ay suffer, :f,.rrep~rableinj\lry unle~$ t·herelief 
. , .', _. "_. ' ( ", '. . l' . _.'" , 

sought is granted ,in that itQ. claim £01' fo~,feiture' Qf 

<cert~1n property in thi'sproceeding1'l1ay be frustrated 
~. ~ (' t, - '" J 

IT,ISHERE~Y ORDERED that the defend~tsl their 
, '. - ~ ·t ".' ·1 0" '"i •• '- '. • 

agen~s. servants. e'Dlployees,,' attorneys> and all other· 
" . ~, ,I ' , " ';, , 

pers.ons in ,active con.cert or participation with them are' 
',' ': '- ,,-

re~trained,pen~ing,finaldi~~~sition of the criminal c~arges 

., ' 

against .the, d,efendants fromdirectl~, or ~ndirectly h'selUt'!g, ',' 
o . 

ass~~ing '" pledgin$' d~stributitlgi- o,~'otherwise. ClispC?s111g of 
. ') .. .. - . , 

any part of their bEmeficial interest,. direct or in,~ir~ct, . 

in Harbor .RacquetballI.,:f.tn1ted l.0cated.; ,~, .Bropklyn, New York, 

in pr()pe.rty.located at 474~an ,Sicltl,en Avenue I Brooklyn, 'W'" . . , ' "" 

Neltf,York. o'J:'in propert,Y.loca'ted at. 120Seluth New Hampshire!' . . 

Avenue't. At~~ntic 9,:l.ty, New . .1e~5ey, w.it.hQut ~riorapproval "of; . 

this Cc urt on notice to the tll,\it~d$tate,s;,.cc~ .. _ _ ~c_~ ---·-";;-7~~'- -;-~~-" 

Dated: New York, ~ew York 

February , 198,0 

~
;...--

/"l.· . i/···.~ 
tmNoRABtE ROBERt w. SWEEt 
Ul'l~ited States District, Judge 
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-of 

: ORDER AND JUDGHElr,c· 

PAUL MANNINO. 
1 OF FORFEITtJRE 

. S 79 Cr. 744 (RWS) ':co 

Defendant. 

- -x 

" The Court. ,having determined that the requirements 
() 

of J?lles 7(cH2) I 31(e) and 32(b)(2) of the Federal Rules of 

Criminal Procedure have been met, '" anda· du1.i empaneled jury 

having returned special verdicts call,ing for the crimi~al 

forfeiture of certain proper~ies=ind interests under Titles 

.18 U:S.C. ~§ 1963 an~ c21 ;;U.S.C. § 848.," ltlA~r ~I 
, . M.A ".-

1. "IT 15. HEREBY ORDE~ED"that pu suali't to Count 

c>Two of the above captioned Indictment. property located at 

474 Van Sicklen Street. Brooklyn, New Ydrk; property located 

at 120 South New HaJDpshire Avenue. Atlantic City, New Jersey. 

and shares of stocK in ~arbor Racquetball Limited of 

Brooklyn, New York, registered in the rec~rd8 of that 

corporation in, the names of Paul Mannino and Nei~ Lombardo, 

are forfeited to the United States of ~eric4f ' 

2. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to Count 

Eleven of the above captioned lndic'tment, as rediCi:ted and 

submittedoto the Jury as Count Nine. property located'at 474 

Van SicklenStreet, Brooklyn. New York, is hereby forfeited 
,? Ii 

to the United States of America; 

I 
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3. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this ord~r shall 

serve as a judgment in favol" of the Qnited States ,of America" 
I'" q regarding the aforementioned property .,.md ,the United States 

of Ameri'ca Shall seize the interests and property subject to 

forfeiture (A) b'y filing this order with the appropriate-, 

real estate filing offices having jurisdi,.ction over the 
, 

realty so forfeitedi (ll) by filing this order with the 
" , 

Secr~~ary or other authorized officer of Harbor Racquetball 

I.imit~d of Brooklyn, New York; and (C) by taking all other 

steps necessary and appropriatet6 protect the interests of 

the United States of America; 

4. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that aLl 'provisions of ;! 
\) <;; 

law relating to the disposition of property, or the proceeds 

from the sale thereof. or tlie remis§:fon or mitigation of 

forfeitures for violation of the customs laws, and the 

compromise of q~aims in respect of Such forfeitures shall 

apply to the forfeitures incurred under this order, insofar 

as app~icable and not incon~~stent with the"provisiqns of 

"Titles lBU.S.C." § 1963 and 21 u.s.c. {~~p848; gJ 

5.. IT IS FURTlmR ORDERED that the present occupants 

of 474 Van Sicklen Streen, Brooklyn, New "York and 120 South 

New Hampshire Avenue, Atlantic City, New Jersey shall be 

entitled to mai~,tain th~ir oc~upancy of such premi.ses pending 

compliance wi th the req,uiremen ts of paragraph tour above, 

p~ovided that the occupants shall preserve and maintain the 
. 

interest of the United States of America $,n thosepremisesj 
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6. 1T lSFURTllER ORntm::O that th'i~Un~ted States 

of America shall take no steps to dispose of any property 

forfd ted except as authorized by paragraph"fotlr of this 

order. 

Dated: 

D 

New York. New York 

May).? 1980 

'"~j 

~ ___ ;;::._;::-..;;-=.=.;:::~-_;-~=--=-~~~=--;:;:o 
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() 

r 
. I 

II 

Bernard ~li.ler, Eeq. 
67 Wall SaMe 
New tork. New York 

--~~~~-----
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July 3, 1980 

Re: United States v. Paul Mannino, et ale 
S lj Cr. 744 (IWS) 

1>e&J ~. Xlieser I 

Ott Jun8 17, '1980. the 
United fotat.eDiHtr!ct Court for the Southern District of ' 
New York entered a Jud;ment and order of forfeiture renard1DJ 
certain propert!ee in connection wit~ the lentencing of the 
defendant Paul Mannino. The order epecif!e. in paragraph 
fO'J: that all c14tms in mitisation andrem1 •• ion of forfeit~. 
shallb. sO'ftme:d by the custom. forfeiture prov1.1onl a8 .' 
providod for in the anti-rccltet8l!rinn .tatute. Title 18, 
United State. Code, Section 1963(c). SinCiit you repreunt 
Hr. Mannino and cert&1n other parties regarding the forfei~e 
aspect of the Court's order md judgment. the GoVermnent 
writes ~li8 letter to aSGi.~~you in any application. that 
you may cboose to~ke for remission or mitigation of that 
penalty_ ,~ 

Tbe Government respectfully direct. your attention 
to 28;, C.r.R. Pa::t 9 et 8eq •• which detail. the procedures 
that ... e to be followed'in connection with any claim in 
mlt1g6.tJ.on« 'ter.1ias1ol1. In brief, ari'y applicant must 
.ub:nit his petition f()r remission or mitigation to the 
Attorney Ocmer.1 of the United States, coupled with, affidavit •• 
iicmollstrat1ng the legal and factual basell for his claim of 
o ... -nersh1p or boneflei&l' in'tere.t in, 8uch property. The 
Government thereupon will proceod to e~1nc and ~on8ider 
each petitiOn filed in accordance with these rcgulati1>na. 
For your convenience you may file these patitions ~~th the 
undE;rdgnQc!, I who '1111 arran!"e for ,their. tranociuion to the 
Attorney General in Wa.h1n~ton orb!s appropriate de8igpate~. 
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